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FOR THE ALLINSON HONOR
CHAPTER I

THE TENANT AT THE FIRS

JT was a hot autumn afternoon. Mrs. Olcott a

LlT^-r'^ '"'"''^^' ^°"^»' ^«=^«"^d in a canvaschair beside a tea-table on the lawn in front of th^
cottage she had lately taken in the counTry Her t£
S d\ [T ^'P'^^' " ^'^'^'^^^ ^"'^ rather^girh?h fomher dark hair emphasized the deUcate coloring of Wface which wore a nervous look. As a matte^of factshe felt disturbed. Clare Olcott needed som body to

tfnH Tm °^ ^"'' ''"' '''' ^''^ ^^^ W^-^ds, and her hus-band held a government appointment in West Africaas pay was moderate and he had no private ml^^
r^flJSnr/T^t^V'"'.''^^'^'^* ^' ^^ -^'"y"e
wJ^hv II f ^''^ "^^"^'^ ^'"'^'^ J»5«; and thiswas why he had commended her, with confidence, tothe protecfaon of a friend.

'

an^.°i'''
^"^•'°°' '^° ^^'^ "^^^ 0'~tt's acquaint-ance when servmg as lieutenant of yeomanry during theBoer campaign, sat on a grassy bank neaT byS a

Sdv'dL''?-''',; .^^ "^^ ^^^'"'ely built an^dtgli!gently dresed in kmckerbockers and shooting jacketThe bicycle he had just ridden leaned against the

year. He had large blue eyes that met you with a
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direct glance, a broad forehead, and a strong jaw. On
the whole, he was a good-looking man, but his char-
acteristic expression was one of rather heavy good-
humor. Though by no means stupid, he had never
done anything remarkable, and most of the Allinsons
thought him slow.

Raising himself a little, he looked slowly round.
Beyond the hedge the white highroad climbed a bold
ridge of moor that blazed in the strong sunshine with
regal purple; farther back, smooth-topped tiills faded
into an ethereal haziness through varying shades of
gray. The head ol the deep valley near the house was
steeped in blue shadow, but lower down oatfields
gleamed with ocher and cadmium among broad squares
of green. There were flowers in the borders about the
tiny lawn, and creepers draped the front of the house.
The still air was filled with the drone of bees; all was
eminently peaceful.

"How do you like the place?" he asked. "It's
nicer than London in weather like this, and you're look-
ing better than you did when I saw you there."
Mrs. Olcott gave him a grateful smile.
"I haven't regretted leaving town. I was miserable

and scarcely saw anybody after Tom sailed. Our small
flat was too far from the few people I knew; and even
if it had been nearer, I couldn't entertain. I was
feeling very downhearted the day you called."
Andrew remembered having found her looking very

forlorn in a dingy and shabbily furnished room. She
was sitting at a writing-table with a pile of bills before
her, about which she had made a naive confession.
"I'm glad you find things pleasant here; I thought

you would," he said.

'It's so fresh and green. In the morning and at
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sunset the moorland air's like wine. Then the house isvery pretty and remarkably cheap "
She looked at him sharply, for he had found thehouse for her; but he answered with heavy calm"I don't think it's dear."

^irlV^^l ^^"rj'"^ <" ^«w moments' siletce, duringwh.ch .hey heard the soft splash of a stream falUng in"othe^alley. Then he turned to her with a resolute airAnd now, about those bills? You have put me offonce or twice, but I want to see them "
Mrs. Olcott colored and hesitated, but she opened »

whir IT ^' 'f^'
"''^ *°°^ °"' * '"^dle of^p^^rswhich she handed to him. To her surprise and conste^auon, he counted them before he^ut them inTo

I'These are not all. Give me the others."
I can manage about the rest," she protested.

^ Let _me have them; you can't begin here in dilE-

Mrs. Olcott rose and he watched her enter the house

Z T." l'^; u^^'
'"'' "°' ^ <=^P^ble woman, and

FMsments She came back, still somewhat flushedand gave him a few more papers.
"usnea,

"I'm afraid I'm a wretchedly bad manajrer "
sheconfessed. "As soon as my ne.t remitt^eTmes Iwill fend you a check."

»-""ics, i

fuiv^'-nn? f"" r-,'.!
^' ''^^' ^^ ^dded thought-

n. r ^ ! i u'
''"'"''^ '"" y"""' '^"sband about this-perhaps it had better be you."

'

She smiled, for he was now and then boyishly ingen-uous. He sat directly opposite the gate ZlereM
passers-by could see him, and he had so^' •

.'win i^for-tunate air of being at home in the pi, c.

^^°'^'°'^-
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"Ye»," she said, "I w,U write by the first mail. I

feel less embarrassed because Tom told me tliat if Iwas ever in any difficulty I might consult you. He
described you as the right sort-and I have found it
true.

I. "I *"fK"!* ^"^
'"'*"' *''*' ^ "''« " 8ood deal to your

Husband, Andrew answered awkwardly.
"He told me that you and he were in the field hos-

pital together for a time, and before then he helped you
in some way when you were wounded, but he never saidmuch about it. What did he do? You may smoke
while you tell me."

'

.u"^/^''^y°" "''«''* *** ^°'^' ''ecause it wiU show
the claim Tom has on me."
Andrew lighted a cigarette and began in a disjointed

manner, for he was not a fluent speaker:
"It was a dazzlingly bright morning and gettinit

very hot~o^|.- side had been badly cut up in the dark
and we were getting back, a mixed crowd of strajtRlers
a few nules behind the brigade. Tom and Sergeant
Carnally the Canadian, had no proper business with
the wreck of my squadron, but there they were. Any-
how, only half of us were mounted, and when we found
ourselves cut off we tried to hold a kopj,.-the horses
Dack m a hollow, except mine, which was shot as I
dismounted. I was fond of the poor faithful brute,
and I suppose that made me savage, for I felt that I
must get the fellow who killed it."
He paused and his face aardened.
"There we were, lying among the stones, with the

sun blazing down on us; faint puffs of smoke on the
opposite rise, spirts of sand jumping up where the
Mauser buUetss'.ruck. Now and then a man dropped "

his nfle and the rest of us set our teeth. It wasn't a
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.pectacular fight, and we kept it up In a very informalway; two or three commi«ioned officers, dJsmoSd
troopers, and a few lost line Tommies, firing asXTgS
a chance. The man I wanted had gone to earth besfdea b.g flat stone and I dropped the bullets clo^abou ita hundred yards I made it and the light good. I sup-'

mZitr.-'^ ^T °" ""y "''•^""8 that I didn't paymuch attenUon when somebody said they were flanking
us; and the next thing I knew a Boer had put a buUet"n

shoufed for r "° """ "^"y"' ^'"'" I ">"*' have

InS' ?i
^'""/»"« """"ing back, witL the sand

dragged me afew yards before Carnally came up. Then

ThnS^J'^P'T' ^:^^i " ^'<^ *'°"*'' ^'»d I'm not dearabout the rest Somebody had heard the firing and de-tached a squadron with a gun. But I can stiU picture

IZ' ^T^ T^ ^' ^"^^ ''' ^''^°"«h the spirtingsand-one doesn't forget things like that '» '^ *
The blood creptinto Clare Olcotfs pMe ch.-eka and

admired and loved her absent husband
Were you not with CarnaUy when he broke out ofthe pnson camp?" she asked presently.

I
,.. • r^"

^/.^"^d was friendly and careless, and

' ou?hft 7 ' ""k
°' " """^"'^"* ^« thought our krmyought to know about. We were caged in behind avery awkward fence, but I'd found a wire-nipperta th^

I

^and-they were used to cut defense entanglements.
Ihen we held a council and decided that somebody

,

must break out with the news, but ,hile two menmight do so, more would have no chance to dodge theguard. CarnaUy and I were picked, and after waiting
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for a dark night we cut the wire and crawled out, close

behind a sentry we hadn't seen. Of course, knowing
what we did about the Boers' intentions, we couldn't

give up our plan."

Mrs. Olcott recognized that Andrew AUinson was not
the man to abandon a duty, though he was unarmed and
the sentry carried a magazine rifle.

"Well," he resumed, "I crept up and seized the
fellow by the leg. He dropped his rifle, and Carnally
slipped away. We'd arranged that if we got out one
was not to stop for the other."

"But what happened to you? Did the Boer pick
up his rifle?"

"No," said Andrew quietly; "I got it first."

"But " said Mrs. Olcott, and stopped.

Andrew smiled.

"You see, he had called out v/hen I grabbed him and
several of his friends were running up. I didn't think
he'd noticed Carnally, who had got clear off, and there

was a chance of its being some time before they missed
him. Then the fellow had shown us one or two small

favors—given me some tobacco, among other things

he might have got into trouble for."

"Ah!" said Mrs. Olcott expressively. "So you let

them take you back to prison. But what about the

Canadian?"

"He got through safely and they made a fuss over
him. Offered him a commission, which he was too

sensible to take."

"Tom came home promoted and got his West African

appointment; Carnally could have had a commission;
and you went back to prison. Though of course they
deserved it, didn't it strike you that the rewards were
not very fairly shared out?"
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"I believe my people were disappointed when I re-
turned as undistinguished as I went out, though I
don't know that they were surprised. So far as I was
concerned, it was an inglorious campaign—twice in a
hospitd, and some months in a prison camp. And yet,
I'll admit that I left England determined on doing
something brilliant."

Mrs. Olcott made no remark. He did not seem to
attach much importance to the incident that had
secured his comrade's escape. His conduct was not of
the kind that catches the public eye, but her husband,
whose opinion was worth having, believed in Allinson.
"Well," he resumed, "I've stayed some time. Are

you sure you're quite comfortable here? There's
nothing you feel short of?"

"Oh, no," she said. "I ought to be happy. It's
perhaps a trifle quiet: nobody has called on me yet."
"I dare say that can be altered," he replied; and

though she did not suppose her solitude was likely to be
enlivened at his request, she gave him her hand grate-
fully and let him go.

Picking up his bicycle, he wheeled it up the road,
which wound between yellow harvest fields and dark-
green clover to the long ascent of the moor. Here the
gray stone walls broke off and the open heath ran up,
steeped in strong color: the glowing crimson of the ling
checkered with the purple of the heather, mossy
patches showing lemon and brightest green, while the
gaps from which peat was dug made blotches of rich
chocolate-brown. Andrew noticed it all with quiet
appreciation, though he was thinking hard as he slowly
climbed the hill. He had made Mrs. Olcott a promise,
and he meant to keep it, but the thing was beginning to
look more difficult than he had imagined. His sisters
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might have helped him by recognizing the lonely

woman, but they had shown some prejudice against her,

and this was imfortunate, for their attitud" would
have its effect on their neighbors.

The AUinsons were people of importance in the
countryside and the history of the family was not with-

out romance. Long ago an Andrew Allinson had be-

come possessed, by violence most probably, of a strong

stone peel, half fortress, half farmstead, that com-
manded a fertile dale up which the Scots moss-troopers

often rode to the foray. Little was known of his

descendants, except that they held the peel for several

generations and were buried with a coat of arms roughly
cut upon their tombstones in a moorland kirkyard.
Then had come a break, when they were perhaps driven
out by economic changes, for the family vanidied from
the dale and next appeared as London goldsmiths in

Queen Anne's reign. Later, Andrew's grandfather,
retiring from his banking business, resumed the coat of

arms, bought back the peel and built a commodious
house about it. On his death it was discovered that
his property had shrunk in value owing to changing
times, and his shrewd north-country widow gave up the
hall and coat of arms and made her son reopen the
family business. He had prospered and maintained
the best traditions of the ancient firm, for Allinson &
Son was noted for caution, decorum and strict probity.

The firm was eminently sound and carried on its business
in an old-fashioned, austere way.
To its head's keen disappointment, his only son,

Andrew, showed no aptitude for commerce, and after

two years in the counting-house was allowed to follow
his own devices. Then on the marriage of Andrew's
sister to a clever young business man, the latter was
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made a partner. Soon after this Andrew's father died,
leaving him a large share of his money, which was, how-
ever, to remain in the business, over which his brother-
in-law, Leonard Hathersage, now had control.

When the gradient grew easier Andrew mounted,
but got down again with a frown a few minutes later.

The Boer's nicked bullet had badly torn the muscles
of his thigh, and now and then the old wound troubled
him. Though he loved horses, he could no longer
ride far with pleasure, and, being of active temperament,
had ken to the bicycle.

He had not gone far before he saw a girl ride out from
behind a grove of gnarled spruce firs and he jomed her
when she pulled up her horse to wait for him. Ethel
Hillyard looked well in the saddle: tall and rather
largely built, she was nevertheless graceful and gen-
erally characterized by an air of dignified repose.
Now, however, there was amusement in the fine gray
eyes she fixed on Andrew.
"You look moody, and that's not usual," she said.

They were old friends, and Andrew answ -ed her
confidentially.

"I've been thinking and, for another thing, I found
I couldn't get up this bit of a hill. I suppose it oughtn't
to worry me, but i*^ 'oes. You see, a lameness that
comes on when I It. _c expect it is all I brought back
from South Africa."

Ethel gave him a sympathetic nod as she started her
horse.

"It's a pity, but you might have suffered worse; and,
after all, distinction is sometimes cheaply gained."

You don't win it by keeping people busy curing
you and seeing that you don't break out of prison
camps," Andrew retorted grimly.
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"But what else were you thinking of that disturbed

you?"
"My thoughts were, so to speak, all of a piec^one

led to another. I did nothing in South Africa, and it
has struck me lately that I haven't done much anywhere
else, except to catch salmon in Norway and shoot a few
Canadian deer. Now there's Leonard, who's not an
Alhnson, makmg money for all of us and managing the

"Leonard got money and the opportunity for making
more from AUinson's."

*

"That's true, but it doesn't excuse me. I ought to
be a power in the firm, and I don't suppose I could
even keep one of its books properly."
He walked on in silence for the next minute or two

and his companion watched him with interest. His
brows were knit, his brown face looked strong as well
as thoughtful, and Ethel did not agree with his rela-
tivw, who thought him a bit of a fool. She was
inclined to beheve that Leonard had spread that im-
pression and the others had adopted it without con-
sideration. Andrew had been idle, but that was his
worst fault, and he might change. There was, however,
nothing sigmficant in hi;^ taking her into his confidence;
he had often done so, though she realized with half
regretful acquiescence that it was only as a confidante
that he thought of her. He could not have chosen a
better one, for Ethel HiUyard was a girt of unusual
Character, and she now determined to exert her influence
for his benefit.

"Isn't Allinson's rather branching out of late?" she
SLSKGCi.

"It is. The West African goldfield was a new kind
of venture, though it's paying handsomely; and we're
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now taking up a mine in Canada. Of course, the old
private banking business has gone under and one must
move with the times; but, in a sense, it's a pity."
Ethel understood him. Her father had dealt with

Allinson's and she knew the firm had hitherto been
dignified and conservative, while Leonard was essen-
tially modern in his methods and what is known as
pushing. She foresaw disagreements if Andrew ever
took an active part in the business, which he had a
right to do.

"Perhaps it isn't necessary that you should be good
at bookkeeping," she said. " Is there no place for you
in these new foreign schemes? You have traveled in
the Canadian bush to shoot deer, and you seemed to
like it; wouldn't it be as interesting if you went there
to look for minerals or manage a mine? You would
have the free life in the wilds, but with an object."
"There's something in that," Andrew replied

thoughtfully. "I happen to know the country where
the mine is and it's unusually rough. It's curious that
you have made a hazy idea I've had a little clearer.
I'll think over the thing."

Ethel knew that she had said enough. She would
miss the man if he went away, but it would be better
for him and she knew that she would never have more
than his liking.

"Where is the mine?" she asked.
"It's among the rocks some distance back from the

Lake of Shadows in western Ontario."
"The Lake of Shadows!" Ethel exclaimed. "A

friend I made in London used to go there with her
father for fishing and shooting; but that's not impor-
tant."

"Well," said Andrew, "I've talked enough about
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myself. There's a favor I want to ask. Will you call
on Mrs. Olcott?"

Ethel started. Mrs. Olcott was young and pretty;
nobody knew anything about her husband; Andrew's
visits had already excited comment.
"Why should I call?" she inquired.

He gave her the best reasons he could think of for be-
friending the lonely woman, and she pondered them for
a moment or two. Then she asked bluntly:
"How was it that Mrs. Olcott chose this neighbor-

hood, where she knows nobody?"
"I suggested it," said Andrew, simply. "The Firs

was empty, and she has few friends anywhere."
Though she had attached no importance to the re-

marks that had been made about him, Ethel foxmd his

unembarrassed candor reassuring. He had, however,
asked her to do something that was harder than he
imagined, and she hesitated.

"Very weU," she said; "I will call."

"Thanks. I knew I could count on you."
They had now reached the top of the hill, and Ethel

took a crossroad while Andrew mounted his bicycle,
but she turned her head, and watched him ride across
the moor. Andrew, however, did not look back at
her, and by and by she urged her horse to a trot.



CHAPTER n

TEE FAMILY PRIDE

THE hall which Andrew's grandfather had built

around the peel had for years been let with its

shooting rights. Ghyllside, however, where Andrew
lived, was a commodious house, and Leonard Hather-

sage was frequently glad to spend a week-end there.

He and his wife had arrived on the previous evening,

and he was now busy in the library while Andrew
sat talking to his sisters on the terrace.

Though the light was fading, it was not yet dark, and
the air was still and fragrant with flowers. Yew hedges

and shrubberies were growing indistinct; a clump of

firs in a neighboring meadow loomed up black and
shadowy, but a band of pale saSron light still shone

behind the hall on the edge of the moorland a mile away.

The square peel stood out harsh and sharp against

the glow, the rambling house with its tall chimneys

trailing away into the gloom on its flanks.

Andrew, who had early lost his mother, had three

sisters. Florence, Leonard's wife, his senior by several

years, was a tall, prim and rather domineering woman;
Gertrude, who had married Antony Wannop, a local

gentleman, was gentler and less decided than her sister;

Hilda,the youngest of all, was little, dark, and impulsive.

Wannop leaned on the terrace wall between the

flower urns with a cigar in his mouth. He was stout

and generally marked by a blufi geniality.

"Where did you go this afternoon, Andrew, when
13
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you wouldn't come with us to the Warringtons'?"
Hilda asked.

Andrew would have preferred to evade the quesUon.
but that seemed impossible.
"I went to see Mrs. Olcott."

I'Again!" exclaimed Hilda, who prided herself on
bemg blunt.

Wannop chuckled softly, but Florence claimed An-
drew's attention.

" Don't you think you have been there often enough ?"
It hasn't struck me in that light."

I'
Then," repUed Florence, "I feel it's time it did "

. ,. T^ '^°^-" Wannop broke in. "Three to one
IS hardly fair. Don't be bullied, Andrew; a bachelor
can be mdependent."
"How do you make it three?" Hilda asked. "Only

Florence and I mentioned the matter."
"I am, of course, acquainted with Gertrude's views "

Wannop explained.
'

Hilda laughed. Antony, with his characteristic
maladroitness, had somehow made things worse, and
Andrew's face hardened. His sisters were generally
candid with him, but they had gone too far. With a
thoughtlessness he sometimes showed, he had told them
nothing about his acquaintance with Clare Olcott's
husband.

"You're not much of an ally," he said with a dry
smile. 'Anyway, as there's no reason why I shouldn't
go to The Firs, I'm not Ukely to be deterred. I may
as well mention that I met Ethel HiUyard and begeed
her to call."

"On Mrs. Olcott?" Florence cried. "What did she
say?"

"She promised."
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The astonishment of the others was obvious, but
Hilda was the only one who ventured to express it.

"Andrew, you're a wonder! You haven't the least
idea of scheming, and you'd spoil the best plot you
took a hand in, and yet you have a funny, blundering
way of getting hard things done."
"You have hinted that I was a bit of a fool," said

Andrew; "but I don't see why this should be hard."
As an explanation was undesirable, Hilda let his re-

mark pass and addressed the others.

"He has beaten us and we may as well give in grace-
fully. If Ethel goes, all the people who count will
follow her."

"There's more in Andrew than his friends suspect,"
Wannop observed, laughing.

They let the subject drop, and Florence went in
search of her husband.
"What's your opinion of Allinson's new policy,

Andrew?" Wannop asked.

"I don't know what to think. One can be too con-
servative nowadays, but I'll confess that I liked the
firm's old-fashioned staidness better. Even the old
dingy offices somehow made you feel that the Allinsons
were sober, responsible people. The new place with its
brass-woik, plate-glass and gilding was somewhat of a
shock to me; but the business is flourishing. Mining
speculation was quite out of my father's line, but Leon-
ard makes it pay."
"I've a few thousands in the African concern,"

Wannop remarked with complacent satisfaction. "As
it looks as if I'd get my money back in about seven
years, I wish I'd put in twice as much."
Hilda let her eyes rest on the fading outline of the

grim old peel.
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"WeU," she said, "I dcn't agree with Leonard's

methods. They're vulgarly assertive, and the new of-
fices strike me as being out of place. Allinson's ought to
be more dignified. Even when we stole cattle from the
Scots in the old days we did so in a gentlemanly way."

"Is stealing ever gentlemanly?" Wannop inquired.
"It's sometimes less mean than it is at others.

Though I've no doubt that we robbed the Armstrongs
and the Elliots, I can't think that we plundered our
neighbors or took a bribe to shut our eyes when the
Scots moss-troopers were riding up the dale. The
AUinsons couldn't have betrayed the English cause, as
some of the Borderers did."

"No," said Wannop, "it would certainly have been
against their traditions. And in times that we know
more about, nobody has ever questioned the honor of
the House."

Andrew looked up with a reserved smile.

"I don't think it's likely that anybody ever will."
H? got up and started toward the house.
"I must have a talk with Leonard," he said.

When he had left them, Wannop turned to the others.
"Now and then you can see the old stock in Andrew;

and, after all, he has a controlling interest in the firm."
"Andrew may not do much good," Hilda declared,

"but he'll do Allinson's no harm. He'U stick to the best
of the old traditions." She paused with a laugh.
"Perhaps we're silly in our family pride and sometimes
think ourselves better than our neighbors with very
little reason; but it's a clean pride. We're a mercantile
family, but Allinson's has always ranked with the Bank
of England."

When Andrew reached the library, his brother-in-law
sat at a writing-table on which stood a tall silver lamp.
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The light fell in a sharply defined circle on the polished
floor, which ran back beyond It into shadow. The
windows at the western end were open and, for it was
not quite dark yet, the long rows of bookcases, dimly
visible against the wall, emphasized the spaciousness of
the room. The scent of flowers that drifted in was
mingled with the smell of a cigar, and as Andrew's
footsteps echoed through the room Leonard laid down
his pen. The strong Ught fell upon him, showing his
thin face and tall, spare figure. His hair receded some-
what from his high forehead, and he had the colorless
complexion of a man who lives much indoors; but his
eyes were singularly penetrating. Dressed with fastid-
ious neatness he had an air of elegance and, by compari-
son, made Andrew, who was of robuster build, look
heavy and awkward.
"I'm glad of an excuse for stopping," he said. "Will

you sit down and smoke?"
"What are you doing? I thought you came here for

a rest," said Andrew, lighting a cigarette.

"The firm is a hard task-master, and it's difficult to
get a few minutes undisturbed in town. That's why
I brought these papers down. Writing a prospectus
is a business which demands both caution anJ imagina-
tion. Would you like to see the draft?"
"I thought a boundless optimism was the most

essential thing," Andrew replied, taking the paper
handed him. "You're moderate," he continued when
he had read it. "Ten per cent, is all you promise,
though as far as my experience goes, twenty's the more
usual thing."

"Allinson's does not promise more than it can ful-
fill."

"That's true and quite in accordance with roy views,
2
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prospectuses were very muchUntil lately, however,

out of our line."

Leonard was surprised and annoyed. Andrew was
associating himself with the business in an unusual
manner; although he had a right to do so.

"If there's anything you wish to ask, I shall be
glad to explain it."

" These underwritten shares—I suppose you're letting
the fellows have them below par? Is that because
you expect any difficulty In getting the money?"
"No; any project we're connected with will be

taken up. Still, when you launch a good thing, it's
policy to let a few members of the ring in at bottom and
give them a share of the pickings."
Andrew frowned.

"It sounds like a bribe. But these pickings? They
must come out of the shareholders' pockets."
"In the end, they do."
"Though I'm not a business man, it seems to me that

capital put into shafts and reducing plant stands a fair
chance of being productive. That spent in starHng
the concern is largely wasted."
"We are spending less than usual. May I ask what

your idea of the object of floating a company is?"
"Mine would be the expectation of getting a good

dividend on the stock I took in it."

Leonard looked amused.
"Excellent, so far as it goes; but there's sometimes a

little more than that."

Andrew sat silent a while. Then he said:

"I gather that this new scheme will be subscribed
for because AUinson's guarantees it."

"It's impossible to guarantee a mining scheme, but,
in a sense, you're right. The firm's name will count."
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me in Canada, spent some time in his country and
has friends there. He used to talk about the things he'd
seen, and the memory of his stories makes me savage yet,

because I believe them. I have other acquaintances
who have lived in parts of the world that business men
don't often reach. If you don't know how rubber's
collected and minerals are worked in countries where
there's a subject native population, you'd better not
find out." Andrew broke into a harsh laugh.

"You didn't suspect that while the firm helped the
Dictator, I, its sleeping partner, gave Warren a check
for the rebels, and I'd like to think that every cartridge

my money bought accounted for one ol the brutes who
flog women to death and burn Indians at the stake when
the revenue falls off."

Leonard looked grieved.

"I'm sorry to hear this; though it's possible that

Warren was exaggerating. Anyway, we're out of it now.
The deal was a matter of business—we couldn't be ex-

pected to know what was being done in the back-country,

and after all it's no concern of ours."

Lighting another cigarette, Andrew smoked half of it

in silence.

"The thing will hardly bear speaking of," he said

finally; "and the fault is partly mine for not taking the

interest in the firm I should have done."

He paused and looked Leonard steadily in the face.

"From what I've heard, those concessions may be
good for another two or three years; and then, when Val-

hermosa's victims revolt again, if AUinson's can take

any hand in the matter, it will be on the other side.

Now we'll let the subject drop."

Leonard acquiesced with a tolerant gesture, though
he was disconcerted by Andrew's tone. It implied
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brother-in-law as an obstacle in his way, and had quietly
strengthened his own position. He had made Andrew's
brief business experience distasteful to him, by seeing
that the young man was kept busy at monotonous tasks
that he could take no interest in. Afterward, when
Andrew retired from the counting-house, he had
missed no opportunity for suggesting that he was right
in doing so, because he was obviously unfitted for a
commercial career. Now and then he went farther and
hinted that the young man was not gifted with much
intelligence. It was, however, done cleverly; nobody
realized that the impression that Andrew was some-
thing of a fool had originated with his brother-in-law,
but in time it was generally held. This promised to
make Leonard's position safer, because the firm was a
family one, and though Andrew held a good deal of the
capital, his opinion would not have much weight with
his relatives.

Nevertheless, to some extent, Leonard was honest in
what he had done. Andrew was undoubtedly not
clever and Leonard believed that for him to have any
say in matters would be detrimental to the firm. Now
that he was inclined to assert his rights, it would be well
to send him to Canada. This implied some risk, as
there were matters connected with the mine which
Leonard preferred to conceal, but it was unlikely that
Andrew would make any undesirable discovery. How-
ever, as Andrew's inaptitude for business was taken
for granted, it might be wise to give the family a reason
for entrusting him with the post, and Leonard thought
it could be supplied by making the most of his acquaint-
ance with Mrs. Olcott. Having arrived at this conclu-
sion, he dismissed the matter and busied himself with
the prospectus.



CHAPTER III

A COUNCIL

TTOT sunshine flooded the Ghyllside lawn, but
* * there was a belt of shadow beneath a copper
beech, where a family group had gathered. Leonard sat
in a basket-chair, talking to Mrs. Fenwood, an elderly
widow with an austere expression; his wife and Gertrude
Wannop were whispering over their teacups; Wannop,
red-faced and burly, stood beside Robert Allinson, a
solemn-looking clergyman.
"We have been here half an hour and not a word has

been said yet upon the subject everybody's itching to
talk about. We're a decorous lot," Wannop remarked,
surveying the others with amusement. "Personally,
I should be glad if we were allowed to go home without
its being broached. It's hardly the thing to discuss
Andrew's shortcomings round his table."
"There are times when it's a duty to overcome one's

delicacy," Robert replied. "If I have been correctly
informed, the matter demands attention. Hitherto
the Allinsons have never given their neighbors cause to
criticize their conduct."

"None of them? I seem to remember "

"None of them," Robert interposed firmly. "There
was once a malicious story about Arthur, but I am
glad to say it was disproved. But this Mrs. Olcott,
whom I haven't seen—I suppose she's attractive?"
Wannop smiled.

23
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Distinctly so; what's more, she has a forlorn and
pathetic air which is highly fetching. Still, I'm con-
vinced that there's no harm in her."

"A married woman living apart from her husband!"
Ro'jert exclaimed severely. "I understand that
Andrew is at her house now, and I must confess that
after walking some disUnce I feel hurt at his not being
here to receive us."

" He didn't know you were coming," Wannop pointed
out, and added with a roguish air: "We have all been
young and I don't suppose you used to look the other
way when you met a pretty girl; but I'll go bail Andrew
only visits her out of charity. However, if you are
determined to have your say, you may as well begin
and get it over."

Robert left him and addressed Leonard in a formal
tone.

"I am told that Andrew is going out to assist in the
development of the new mine and wishes to be made a
director. As a relative and a shareholder, may I ask
if you consider him fit for the post?"
Leonard had been waiting for an opening, and he

welcomed the inquiry.

"Andrew has every right co demand the position,
which I could not refuse." He paused, for the next
suggestion must be skilfully conveyed. " As it happens,
his abilities hardly enter into the question. It is merely
needful that we should have a representative on the
spot to whom we can send instructions, and I dare say
he will get a good deal of the fishing and shooting he
enjoys. All matters of importance will be decided in
London."

"Then I take it that his inexperience and inaptitude
can do the company no harm?"
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Leonard was grateful to him for so plainly expressing
his meaning.

"Oh,noj Besides, I imagine that the change will
be beneficial in several ways."

Glancing at the others, he knew that he had said
enough. It would have been difficult for any of the
family to cite a remark of his in open disparagement of
his brother-in-law., though he had cunningly fostered
their disbelief in him. His wife, however, was endowed
with courage as well as candor.

"There is nothing to be gained by shutting one's
eyes to the truth," she observed. "We all know that
Andrew's visits to this woman are being talked about.
What is more serious is that he induced her to come here,
and let her have The Firs on purely nominal terms."

"Is it so bad as that?" Mrs. Fenwood, with a
shocked look, turned to the clergyman, as if begging
him to deal with the painful situation.

"The thing must be stopped; nipped in th3 bud,"
said Robert firmly. "I agree with Leonard that our
infatuated relative should be sent to Canada at once."
Wannop smiled.

"It strikes me as fortunate that Andrew is willing
to go."

"It's a favorable sign," said Mrs. Fenwood. "He
may be struggling against the creature's influence, in
which case it's our duty to assist him."
"That wasn't what I meant. I've a suspicion that

we have fallen into a habit of underestimating Andrew's
abilities and determination." Wannop looked hard at
Leonard. "You are going to put him into a position
of responsibility and I'ja.ch. him to use his power.
Are you prepared for the possible consequences?"
Nobody paid much attention to this, and Leonard

Mfl
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after a moment's hesitation dismissed the matterThe Alhnsons regarded Wannop as a thoughtless personwhose moral code was somewhat lax. Nevertheless
he was shrewd and had read Andrew's character better'
than Leonard.

"If Andrew ever wishes to have his say in business
matters I should have neither the desire nor the au-
thority to object," Leonard said.
"Then we may rest assured that everything will bedone to acihtate his departure for Canada,'' Robert

sa.d decidedly. "There is only another point-I
wonder whether Mrs. Olcott could by any means beinduced to leave the neighborhood."
Wannop's eyes sparkled angrily. He was easy-going

but there was a chivalrous vein in him
' » s.

"It would be mser to leave the hatching of the plot
until Andrew has sailed!" he said indignantly.

i'lot IS not the right word; and you are mistaken ifyou imagme that any fear of Andrew's displeasure
would deter me in a matter of duty. With the welfare
of the parish at heart "

Wannop checked him.

_
''Duty's a good deal easier when it chimes with one's

inclmations; and the welfare of the parish isn't threat-ened by Mrs. Olcott. There are, however, one ortwo abuses you could put your finger on to-morrow

ioZeP' ""^ ^ ^''" '"^ '' ^""•'^ set you into

Robert reddened and Mrs. Wannop made her hus-Dand a peremptory sign to stop.
"I think we needn't talk about the matter any

sTt^cW' "'' '' ''''''' ^^" ^"^-- ^'^^" '^

They changed the subject, and a few minutes later
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Crossing the lawn, he met Hilda in

'" he asked. "I haven't

Wannop left them,
a shrubbery walk.

"Where have yo" been?
seen you since we came."

"Florence found me an errand that kept me out of
the way," said Hilda pointedly. "Now what have
you and the others been talking about?"
"I mustn't betray a confidence," answered Wannop

with twinkling eyes. " Still, I dare say you can guess."
"Of course

!
They were discussing my erring

brother. Aren t they silly?"

"I think so. It's curious that you and I, whose
opimons don't count for much, should venture to differ
with the rest."

Hilda gave him a grateful glance.
"But we are the ones who see most dearly. I have

always felt that you are to be trusted."
He made her a humorous bow.
"I must try to deserve such confidence."
"Don't be foolish; this is serious. They mean

well, but they're all wrong about Andrew. Of course,
I make fun of him now and then, but I'm very fond of
him. It's a mistake to think he's stupid ; and Leonard's
responsible for it."

"I'll admit that something of the kind has occurred
to me," Wannop said.

Hilda hesitated.

_
"Well," she said, "I have never had much confidencem Leonard, though the others think him perfect.

I've an idea that all along he has been r lutly pushing
Andrew aside, making him look silly, and undermining
the influence he ought to have. Now he's sending him
to Canada—I very much wonder why? He has some
reason."

4
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Wannop started.

"My dear, your sufpidons go a trifle farther than
mine. You may be right, though it's not nice to think
so. But where does all this lead?"
"Andrew may need supporters who don't altogether

believe in the immaculate Leonard some day. I think,
if needful, he could count on us."

"And on nobody else?"

"Not until the others understood; and it would be
hard to make them see."

"Uncommonly hard," Wannop admitted. "Well,
Hilda, you and I will be allies. We can conspire
together unsuspected, because we are the two who are
not supposed to count—you because you're too young
and charming; I because I haven't the fine moral
fastidiousness and air of distinction that marks the
Allinsons. But I'll let you into a secret—Gertrude's
wavering in her ideas about Andrew: I'm perverting
her."

"There's something I'd better tell you. I met Mrs.
Olcott half an hour ago and I stopped and spoke. I
like her—there isn't the least reason why I shouldn't

—

and I'm sorry for her. I know she feels being left

alone, and we're going to be friends. Now if the others
should try to make things impleasant?"
"I imagine Robert means mischief."

"I was afraid of it," said ffilda. "Of course, he's
as silly and unable to see things properly as an owl in
daylight, but solemn stupid people often pass for being
wise, and he might do harm. If he tries, can you stop
him? I know Andrew would like it."

Wannop made a sign of rather dubious assent.
"As I'm unromantically stout, getting elderly, and

devoid of personal charm, I might perhaps venture to
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interfere in this matter. Afttr all, there's a sense in

which Andrew is undoubtedly to blame. Why do
you let him go to The Firs so often?"

"If I should give him a hint that people are talking,

it would only make him angry. You know he really is

slow at understanding now and then."

They strolled back to the party, which soon after-

ward broke up, for although Hilda begged them to

wait for dinner nobody seemed anxious to meet Andrew.
When they had gone, Hilda turned to Leonard with a
smile.

"Had an interesting talk?" she asked. "You all

looked so serious that I was afraid to join you."

Leonard glanced at her sharply.

"As you grow older you'll find that there are matters
which can't be treated humorously."

"It's possible," Hilda agreed. "Still, that remark
is too much in Robert's style. Improving conversation

is apt to get tiresome."

She moved away and Leonard watched her with

thoughtful eyes. He believed he enjoyed her sisters'

confidence, but he was doubtful of Hilda.

Three weeks later Andrew sailed, and soon after he
had done so Wannop called one afternoon at The Firs,

where he was received by Mrs. Olcott in the garden.

He thought she looked harassed, but he had e.xpected

this.

"I believe you have met my wife," he began, taking

the canvas chair she indicated.

"Yes," said Mrs. Olcott. "She called on me and,

if I remember right, stayed five minutes."

This was not encouraging.

"You know my sister-in-law, Hilda, better?" Wan-
nop ventured.

li
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Mrs. Olcott's expression softened.
"That is true; I have reason t, be grateful to her

"
"Hilda is a very nice girl. I verily believe that we

are fond of each other, and as I am more than double
her age, she now and then favors me with her con-
fidence. In fact, she suggested that I might be able
to help you out of a difBculty."
His hostess studied him carefully. He was burly

and looked hot after his walk, but he had a reassuring
smile and his red face seemed to indicate good-nature
She thought that he could be trusted.

"It's about the house," she said. "I don't know
where else to go and it looks as if I might be turned

That this shoiU distress her hinted at some degree
of poverty, and Wannop felt compassionate. She was
young and inexperienced, and had been coldly treated
by her neighbors.

"How is that?" he asked.
After a moment of irresolution Mrs. Olcott decided

to tell him.

"Mr. Allinson arranged about the house. Perhaps I
shouldn't have allowed this, but when he was woundedm the war my husband carried him out of reach of the
Boer fire."

"Ah! Andrew ought to have made that clear.
But won't you go on with the explanation?"
"Mr. Allinson told me that no papers were needed

-

I was to pay the rent to a man called Judson. He'
came here and said that there had been some mistake
The rent was ten pounds more and I must share the
cost of the alteraUons, while the field adjoining, which
must go with The Firs, would be another extra. When
1 declared I couldn't pay aU this he said I was un-
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doubtedly liable, but he could find another tenant who
would take the house off my hands.

"

"I see a clerical finger in this pie," said Wannop
half aloud, and smiled at his hostess. "I beg your
pardon. I suppose you didn't know that this is

Andrew Allinson's house."

Mrs. Olcott started and colored.

"I did not know. But if it is, I can't understand
why his agent "

"Somebody is back of him. Now we had better be
candid. I venture to believe you can confide in me.

"

"What proof can I have of that? You are a con-
nection of the Allinsons, who seem bent on persecuting
me. Have they sent you here?"
"Hilda did," Wannop replied with quiet good-

humor. "Perhaps I had better say that on some
points she and I arc not quite in accord with the rest
of the family. I suppose Andrew promised your
husband to look after you until his return?"

Mrs. Olcott agreed, for her suspicions about his
errand had vanished. Wannop mused for a few
moments.

"I think you should stay here and fight it out until
he comes back," he said "After all, your neighbors
are honest as far as they see, and you'll find them
ready to make amends."

Mrs. Olcott's eyes sparkled, but she hesitated.

"I'm afraid I can't hold out. They have attacked
me where I'm weakest.

"

"Will you leave the matter of the house to me? It
can be put ri^'it.

"

"Why are you willing to take the trouble?"
Wannop laughed.

"For one thing, I enjoy putting a spoke in the
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parson's wheel; for another, Andrew made you a
promise, and the Allinsons like to keep their word.

"

He got up and held out his hand.
"I'll have a talk with Mr. Judson. Show your

courage and hold your ground. You'll be glad you
did so by and by.

"

The^ next morning Wannop called at the agent's
office in a neighboring town. He was shown into a
dingy room, where an elderly man with spectacles
received him with deference.

"I've been looking into account', Judson," Wan-
nop began abruptly. "After deducting your com-
mission and the cost of the repairs you agreed to, I
find that the return on my property for the past year
is small. Now I met Maxwell the other day and he
hinted that it might be managed to better advantage.

"

The agent looked alarmed.
" I understood you didn't wish to put the screw on

your tenants; and it isn't good policy."

"No," said Wannop; "I want to be fair. I don't
think Andrew Allinson would v.'ish any undue pressure
put on his tenants either. As we talk over things now
and then, I know his views."

Judson pondered this without answering, and
Wannop resumed:

" My business and Andrew's should be worth a good
deal to you, though Maxwell seemed to think that both
could be improved."

"Maxwell couldn't get you a penny more than I

have got, " Judson declared. "I should be very sorry
if you contemplated a change."
"I shouldn't do so without a strong reason. You

look after the Revei^ d Robert Allinson's property,
but your commission on it can't be large.

"



"It. is not," said Judson, beginning to undcisUnd
wlierc the other's remarks led.

"Well," went on Wannop, "I saw Mrs. Olcott
yesterday, and she menUoncd the misunderstanding
about her lease. I may tell you that Mrs. Wannop
and Miss Allinson are friends of hers."
Judson was suqjrised, but decided that if he must

offend either Wannop or the clergyman, it would
better be the latter.

"Mr. Andrew called here in a hurry and said he had
got a tenant for The Firs and I was to have some
alterations made. He was driving, and as his horse
was restive he ran out before wc could tallc over
details."

Wannop thought this was correct, for Andrew was
sometimes careless.

"Atkinson will take the field off your hands. It's
not usual to charge a tenant with needful repairs; and
you mustn't be hard on Mrs. Olcott about the rent.
Perhaps you had better go over and put things straieht
with her."

Judson promised to do so and Wannop took out
some papers.

"Here's a more important matter. I've decided to
buy Bell'" place, and you can see his agent and the
arci. u' , . as convenient."

i
'

•'
..', knowing that his hints would be

attended to. During the evening he met Hilda.
"I've seen Mrs. Olcott and Judson," he told her.
It's very unlikely that she'll have any more trouble

about The Firs."

"That's splendid!" cried Hilda. "But how did
you manage it?"

Wannop chuckled.

.: 'i'

!
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•'My dear girl, an explanation isn't always desirable

When you know how a thing's done it snoils the trick "

;j

"Oh, well," said Hilda, "it doesn't Matter, but you
i* '^^y^ a suspiciously complacent look. One could im-

agine that you felt satisfied with yourself."

'-t'I^^'^!.^
^""^ *™"' '" ^^^^•" War-nop laughed.

1 feel that we have held our own against the more
brilliant members of the family. But here's Robert '"

The clergyman appeared around a turn in the road
and joined them.

"You seem amused," he remarked. "May I share
the joke?"

"The point's involved," Wannop said. "However
you'll agree that the wisest people's plans sometimes
fail.

..ci-nT'/..*'^"^
'*'" ^^ ^°^"^' '""'ins pazzled.

iUll, 1 fail to understand what the failure of wise
people's plans has to do with us."
"As a modest man," said Wannop, "I'll admit that

it doesn't seem to have much to do with me."
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CHAPTER IV

THE LAKE OF SHADOWS

T^HE evening was gloomy and there was a boisterous-I onshore wmd when Jake Carnally stood on asawmiU dump, looking out across the Lake of Shadows
Its troubled waters reflected the color of the leaden
clouds above, though they were laced with tumbling
foam, and short, white-topped waves broke angrily upon
the sweatmg sawdust at Camally's feet. The tallpmes that rolled back from the beach had faded to adeep somber hue; the distance was blurred and grayThe lake isa large one, stretching many leagues to the
south, but It is strewn with forest-clad islets, and those
inshore obstructed Camally's view. On the nearest
of Oiem wisps of smoke drifted out from among theshadowy trunks and an aromatic smell of burning
cedar reached him across the spray-swept sound
Hohday-makers from Winnipeg had pitched a summercamp there.

'"^t.

Seeing nothing out on the lake, he turned and glanced
past the tall iron chimney-stacks toward a row of
pretty wooden houses beside the river mouth. A mov-
ing cloud of sooty smnke floated above them, and heknew that a west-bound train was pulHng out of the
station. Then a man came up to him

" Why, Jake!" he cried. "You look as if you'd beenup agamst it! When did you come down?"
Carnally smiled. He was tall, and sparely bu.
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strongly built. His knee-boots were dilapidated- his
brown overalls badly torn.

'

"This afternoon," he answered. "Took the river
for It with two of the boys, and a mighty tough time we
had m getting through. Water was on the rock por-
tages and we had to shove round through the bush. It
didn't seem worth while getting out my glad rags, as I
have to take the new boss up early to-morrow."
"Looks as if he'd got lost," said the other. "I guess

you heard he left for Duck Island with two of the
Company's roustabouts day before yesterday. They
hadn't much grub with them, but he allowed he'd be
back this morning."

"What did he go to Duck Island for?"
"To prospect the fireclay bed. Seemed to think the

Company might put up a smelter."

"T^'J*'^
*"'^ ^°'' *''^''" ^^ Carnally with a grin.

They ve got to raise milling ore and pack it down first
I suppose you've seen him; what's he like? I don't
even know his name."
"Big man, about your age. Kind of slow, thinks

before he speaks, but for an EngUsh sucker he shows
some sense. It's my notion he's a stayer."
"Were they river-jacks he took along?"
"Struck me as more like railroad shovelers, though

they could paddle in smooth water. As there's a nasty
sea running in the open, you'd better look for him.
If those fellows wreck his canoe and he has to spend the
night on an island with nothing to eat while you sit in
the hotel, it's steep chances he fires you."
"I don't care two bits whether I get fired or no.

The Rain Bluff Mining Company is the meanest busi-
ness proposition I've ever run up against, except the
Mappm Transport, which is worse. AU the same I



guess I'U have to go. If you're going back to the hotel
you might teU the boys to bring my canoe and
blankets."

The man promised to do so, and Carnally sat down
out of the wind to smoke until the craft arrived. He
was tired by an arduous journey down a river swollen
by heavy rain, which, throughout a good deal of its
course, poured over ledges and ran furiously between
fangs of rock. It had needed nerve and skill to shoot
the rapids, and to force a passage over the rugged
portages had taxed the party's strength. Now he
must launch out again and paddle, perhaps all night, in
search of his missing chief.

The canoe came lurching to the foot of the dump,
and as there was a chance of swamping her "longside it'
Carnally ran out on a treacherous drift-log and sprang
on board. A man untrained to river work would have
upset the craft orgone through her bottom, but Carnally
came down safely and seized the steering paddle.
"This is rough on us, boys, but it has to be done,"

he said. " Shove her straight out for the gap."
His companions were wiry, dark-faced and dark-

haired men whose French-Canadian blood had in it a
strain of the Indian—hard to beat at river work or
travel through the wilds. Toiling strenuously, they
drove the Kght craft over the short seas, with the spray
whipping their faces and the foam washing in at the
bows. Now and then they made no headway for a
minute or two against a savage gust, but when it lulled
they slowly forged on again, though they knew that to
find a canoe among the maze of islands was as difficult
a task as could be set them. When they labored out
into the more open spaces of the lake as dusk was
closing in, CarnaUy roused himself to keen alertness.

nt
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i'

I

Here the waves were dangerously high and an error

of judgment might involve a capsize.

As it happened, the craft they sought was battling

with the breeze some distance offshore, and Andrew
Allinson, kneeling astern, glanced anxiously to leeward
when he dared take his eyes off the threatening seas

ahead. They rolled down on the canoe, ridged with
foam, and it needed quick work with the paddle to help

her over them. To make things worse, she was half

full of water, and nobody could spare a hand to bale it

out. Andrew was not an expert at canoeing, but he
had once made a journey up the Canadian waterways
an(i had been a yachtsman at home; and when the
brei i freshened and the waves got steeper it had be-

come evident that neither of his companions was ca-

pable of managing the craft in broken water. He had
accordingly taken the helmsman's post and after run-
ning before the sea for the greater part of the day with-

out a meal, had discovered at dusk a long ridge of rocks

and pines looming up not far ahead.

They lost it in the growing darkness, for Andrew knew
the ridi of trying to land among big boiUders on which
the surf was breaking. He must paddle out and clear

the end of the island, in the hope of finding a harbor
on its sheltered side; but it still lay to lee of him, and
breaking waves and savage gusts drove them nearer

the threatening shore. He was wet through and very
tired, one galled hand bled freely, and the party had
consumed the last of their provisions at breakfast.

This was the cause of the distressful stitch in his side,

and he was painfully cramped, but he knew that he had
to choose between paddling and trying to crawl out of

the surf on a rugged beach amid the wreckage of the

canofc. So far as the other two could judge, he was still

ra»*^...
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serene, and now and then his voice reached them,
hoarse but cheerful:

"A bit of a lull, boys; drive her at it in the smooth!"
He could see nothing to leeward except flying spray,

but he was i;ot deceived by the emptiness. The island

must be close to them. He did not think he could

clear it, but he meant to fight imtil the last moment.
" Put some weight into the stroke! We'll make a few

yards now!" he cried.

"Hold on'" shouted one of the others. "What's
that?"

A hail reached them faintly and, when they answered,

rose again, a little nearer.

"Are you the Rain Bluff crowd?"
"Sure we are!"

"Then follow us!" cried a voice, as the blurred

shape of a canoe appeared ahead. "Don't let her sag

to lee; keep right astern!"

They got the canoe round, stern to sea, in some peril

of bdng overturned, and drove away at a furious pace,

with the other craft lurching before them through the

spray. In a few minutes shadowy pines appeared,

then a strip of foam-swept beach, at which Andrew
glanced anxiously. He could not turn back now; the

dark, froth-ridged seas drove him on, but in a few more
minutes the end of the beach slipped past and a narrow

strip of water with pines about it opened up. They ran

in, the wild lurching ceased, and they paddled through

smooth water, imtil the craft ahead gently took the

beach. Andrew now realized that he had mistaken

two islands for one, and was in the sound between them.

It was very dark among the trees when he came ashore,

but he heard one of the strangers asking for the boss,

and answered him. im
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"Sit down out of the wind while we make a fire and

get supper," said the other. "I understood that your
grub might be running out, so we brought some along."
The man's voice sounded familiar, but Andrew was

too tired and cold to exert his memory. Finding a
sheltered place among the rocks, he waited until he was
called. Then he saw that a fire had been lighted, a
shelter of bark and branches made, and a meal which
looked very inviting laid out beside it. All had been
done with remarkable neatness as well as celerity, and
Andrew recognized the experienced bushman's skill.

Then the firelight fell on his pilot's face, and he started.
"Carnally, by all that's wonderful!" he cried.

Carnally gazed at him in astonishment for a moment
or two, and then his expression grew reserved. .

"Yes," he said; "that's my name."
"Then you ought to remember me!"
"Sure! You're Lieutenant Allinson, late of the

Imperial Yeomanry, and, I understand, in charge of
the Rain BluS mining operations. I'm the mine boss's
assistant, at your service."

It was the greeting of a subordinate to his superior,
and Andrew was puzzled. He owed a good deal to the
man and they had treated each other as comrades in
South Africa when, as had happened once or twice, the
accidents of the campaign had enabled them to sink the
difference of rank. Now it was the inferior who ob-
viously meant to bear their relative positions in mind;
and that is not the Canadian employee's usual attitude
toward his master. The man he had known and
liked as Sergeant Carnally had rather pointedly de-
clined to see that he wished to shake hands.
"I'm very glad to run across you again and to find

that we shall be working together," Andrew said.
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"Mutual pleasure," Carnally replied. "Sit right
f'nwn; supper will be getting cold."
The united party gathered round the fire, sharing the

meal, but Andrew failed in his attempts to lead Carnally
into friendly talk. The man answered readily, but he
would not continue a conversation and there was a
strange reserve about him. Indeed, Andrew was glad
when the meal was over; and soon afterward he lay
clown, wrapped in damp blankets, and went to sleep.
The next morring the wind had fallen, the lake lay
shimmering with light under a cloudless sky, and they
paddled smoothly between islands covered with dusky
pines whose reflections quivered in the glassy water,
until they reached the Uttle wooden town. When they
landed, Andrew touched Camally's arm.

"Will you have supper with me to-night at my
hotel?" he asked.

"Sorry I can't," said Carnally. "Got to meet a
man at the other place. If it will suit, I'll come over
during the evening."

Andrew told him to do so, though he was piqued. He
took supper with Mappin, the head of a transport
and contracting company with which it seemed he was
to have business relations. Mappin, he thought, was
about thirty years of age; a powerfuUy built man of
city type, with sleek black hair and a fleshy but forceful
face. His manner to the waitresses jarred on Andrew,
for he gazed at one who was pretty with insolent admi-
ration, and bullied another who was nervous and plain.
1 conversation he was brusque and opinionated; but

Andrew was soon convinced that he possessed marked
business ability. After supper they sat smoking on a
wooden balcony while the clean fragrance of the pines
and the murmur of running water filled the cooling

'JS:
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I

air. Andrew, who was by no means oversensitive,
was unpleasantly affected by the way Mappin bit off
the end of his cigar. He had large and very white
teeth, but his lower lip was unusually thick, and there
was something suggestive of an animal in the trifling
action which made it repulsive, though on the whole
the fellow was coarsely handsome.
"I noticed a very pretty wooden house on one of the

islands we passed this morning," Andrew said.
"Whom does it belong to?"
"You must mean Frobisher's place. Calls it a

summer camp, though it's fitted up luxuriously. He's
from across the frontier and a bit of a sport; the Ameri-
cans are coming north largely now for shooting and
fishing. However, as he'll be here soon, you're sure
to meet him."

"A pleasant man?"
Mappin laughed.

"He can be very dry and you'd find it hard to get
ahead of him; but he's hospitable, and you can't get a
dinner like he puts up out of Montreal. I'll take you
across some evening; he's by way of being a friend of
mine. Then Geraldine Frobisher's a picture: figure
like classical sculpture, face with each feature molded
just as it ought to be. It's a feast for the eyes to watch
that girl walk."

Andrew had occasionally listened to similar de-
scriptions of young women, but he resented something
in Mappin's appreciation of Miss Frobisher. It
struck him as wholly physical and gross.

"Well," he said curtly, "I'll think over the matters
we have talked about and let you know my decision."
Mappin looked surprised, as if he had taken Andrew's

assent to his suggestions for granted.
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"No hurry, but you'll have to write," he said. "As
you're going up to the mine, I'U pull out on the Toronto
express in the morning. And now there are some letters
I must get off by the mail."

Andrew was not sorry to have him go; and when
Carnally entered the balcony a few minutes later he
was struck by the contrast between the two men.
The bushman was lean and wiry; there was a lithe
grace in his quick movements, and a hint of the ascetic
in his keen, bronzed face. One could imagine that
this man's body was his well-trained servant and would
never become his pampered master.

"Sit down, Jake," said Andrew, determined to pene-
trate his reserve. "Take a cigar. Now, we got on
pretty well in the hospital and the prison camp, didn't
we?"

Camally's eyes twinkled when he had lighted his
cigar.

"That's so; I wasn't in your squadron then. Be-
sides, you've got moved up since; you're colonel now."
"In a sense, I am. I don't know how you rank yet,

but I have some say in choosing my oflScers. But
well drop this fencing. Why did you hold off last
night when I meant to be friendly?"

Carnally considered before he answered.
"I know my place; you're my boss. If my attitude

didn't please you, tell me what you expect."
"I'll try. To begin with, when I speak as the Com-

pany's representative, I must have what I want done."
"That's right. I'm agreeable, so long as I hold my

job."

"Don't you mean to hold it?"

"That depends. I haven't made up my mind yet."
"Then I want a man that I can rely on to help me
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through any trouble I meet." Andrew went on. "One
that I can consult, when it's needful, with confidence."

It s quite hkely that we might look at things from
a different pomt of view."
Andrew was frankly puzzled by his companion's

manner His reserve and lack of response were not
in accordance with what he knew of Carnally

I'Well," he asked, "what are you going to do?"We might give the thing a trial. Do you knowmuch about mining?"

T j'^°.*"u^r
*'''* ^'^"^- "I'" admit that to you.

I don t think you'll take advanUge of it."
"But how did you come to be sent over in charge of

the mine if you don't know your work?"
"I'm a director of the Company, and a good deal of

tne family money has gone into it."
CamaUy looked grave at this, and sat silent a few

moments studying his companion.
"Did you have anything to do with fixing up things

on this side?" he asked.
"No. My brother-in-law, Hathersage, came ovp

and made aU arrangements. I'm rather ignora
about them." *

"Then he didn't take you much into his confidence
about this mining proposition?"
"No; I can't say that he did."
"And you expect a fair return on your money andmean to see that your friends who have invested don't

get left? That's all?"

^'Of course; I've r claim to anything else."

„k'I^u'"
^\<^,t\« Canadian diyly, "is a point on

which there might be some difference of opinion. You
want the shareholders to make a good thing?"
"Yes. The firm has backed this mine; I beUeve
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the name helped to float the scheme. That makes meresponsible to the people who found the money "

Carnally gave him a long searching glance, and his
expression changed.

"Well," he said with an air of quiet resolve, "I guessI U have to see you through."
When Carnally left a half-hour later he met a store-

keeper of the town outside the hotel
•'You're looking serious, Jake," the man remarked.

mTIlr' "''" '"'''
'

^-^'^- w*-* ^o you

he'l wSI"^''"'*"^
'^'"^'^ ^''"'^y' "'''" "y '<1««

doiS'"
^°"'''' °°* *'°'''*

'" *''^'' " y°" '^""^ o^

;;No sir; I guess the new boss and I will pull along."

..a!u X"^"^"!'
^^^'^ •"= ''"'^"K 'rfth Mappinand the other grafters?"

Carnally laughed.

"That's a point I don't understand yet. But it'smy notion there's going to be less graft about thisKain Bluff proposiUon than you feUows think."

i :
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CHAPTER V

I

I

THZ FISST SUSPICIONS

rpRAILS of mist floated among the pines that
• stretched their ragged branches across the

swollen river. Though there had been rain in abun-
dance, it flowed crystal clear out of the trackless wiliier-

ness of rock and forest that rolls north from the Lake
of Shadows toward Hudson Bay. This rugged belt,

which extends from Ottawa River to the fertile prairie,

had until very recent days been regarded as valueless
to man, except for the purpose of trapping fur-bearing
animals. The pines are, for the most part, too small
for milling, and there is little soil among the curiously
rounded rocks. Moreover, the agents of the Hudson
Bay Company, which long held dominion over the Cana-
dian wilds, did not encourage the intrusion of adven-
turous settlers into their fur prestnes. At last, how-
ever, the discovery that there were valuable minerals in
the rocks was made, and hardy treasure-seekers braved
the rigors of the North.

Andrew and Carnally knelt in the bottom of their

canoe, plying the paddle, while a big half-breed stood
upright, using an iron-shod pole when the nature of
the bottom permitted it. The stream ran strong
against them; they were wet, and had laboriously
forced a passage between big boulders, up rapids, and a
few slacker reaches, since early morning. A fine

drizzle obscured their view, but so far as they could
see, the prospect was far from cheerful. Ahead, stony

46
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ledges broke the froth-streaked surface of the flood-
the pinM were green by the waterside, growing withvigor where they could find a hold among the r<xk7but farther back they were small and tangled lel"i„g

Some had been blackened by fire, and there were
unsightly avenues of tottering charred log Thepicture was dreary and desolate.

"Isn't it getting Ume for supper?" Andrew askedas they rounded a bend in the river

fnr"^h°^'"^'^;
?^'^^' ^"""^'^ " Mappin camp not

[rouble?'
* '"' """ ""'"= '* "''^ *"* saved some

„,!!l^'^''J'°^'^'"^-
^°' ^^ ^'^ discovered that cooking

ZTl *"
"""u^"^ * ?'"'"" ^"' the night is a tiresome business when one is wet and worn out by a longday's journey. ^ *

"Then we'd better go on. I suppose Mappin'sboys are road-making?"
'"ppm s

"^r/u ^''^ ^""^"y- "Transport is going to beone o the Company's biggest exposes. ThoLh the

ZLl' ''
p"l'-

'' P^y^ '" ^' -' ">« -«^of heportages Packing ore over a mile or two of shW
rock costs money, and the river makes a big benK
of rapids a httle higher up."

bv'Ihe'^r?" T"';
'^^'^ "^'^ '* *° «" ^'^^'ght acrossby he old fur-trade traverse, and when it's finishedwe U put wagons on From the looks of the country

It will be an undertaking." ^

"Sure!" agreed Carnally. "Still, if you get it doneat a reasonable figure, it ought to pay.''
"It has struck me that we're giving a eood deal nfwork to Mappin. Ever ..nee wfleft'the'Sdfng wehave come across his men."

*

; Hi
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I

"It's usual to put jobs you're unable to attend to
into a contractor's hands," Carnally replied.

The men were now on more friendly terms, but
Andrew had noticed that his companion was generally
content with answering questions and seldom made a
suggestion. Moreover, he had an idea that Carnally
was quietly studying him. The man's attitude was
puzzling, but he thought he would in due time find an
explanation.

They paddled on for another half-hour, and then a
sharp report rang out of the mist ahead. It was fol-

lowed by a succession of heavy crashes that might have
been made by falling rock, and Carnally turned the
canoe's head toward the bank.

"Giant-powder," he explained. "The camp's near
by, and the boys haven't quit for supper yet."
On landing, they left the half-breed to look after

the canoe, while they followed a narrow track through
a belt of dismal tottering pines. A low log-building
stood in a clearing and beyond it the new road led up a
ravine with rocky slopes. In one place they had been
violently rent, for the ground was strewn with great
fragments, over which a cloud of dust still floated. A
group of men stood a short distance away, as if afraid
to approach nearer, and their attitude suggested that
something unusual was going on. As Andrew hurried
toward them, two more appeared, staggering out of
the dust and vap)or in a curious drunken manner and
dragging along a third. His limpness and the slack
way his arms hung down were unpleasantly suggestive.
"What's happened? Has he been hit by a stone?"

Andrew asked the nearest man; but the tall, light-haired
fellow shook his head as if he did not understand.
Andrew questioned another, with no better success.
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and then noticed two others moving cautiously toward
the dust and smoke. Their care seemed uncalled for
as the explosion had already occurred; but it was
obvious that somebody was lying in need of assistance
among the stones brought down by the shot, and
Andrew ran forward.

Plunging into the dust he noticed that it had an
acrid smell, and a moment later he felt dizzy. Then
he was conscious of an intolerable headache and a
feehng of nausea. He could hardly see; he was losing
control of his limbs; but he struggled on and, over-
takmg the others, helped to drag out an unconscious
man. Then he sat down, gasping, and found it diffi-
cult to prevent himsi-'f from slipping off the stone.
"I'm sorry," said CarnaUy, coming up at that

moment. "I stopped behind lo talk to one of the
boys and as I didn't know what you were doing I
couldn't warn you. You'll feel better presently."

'What is it?" Andrew asked. "What knocked me
and the other fellows over?"
"Giant-powder gas. Some kinds are worse than

others, though they're all poisonous. Sit quiet while
It works off.

"

After a while Andrew's head got clearer and the pain
less severe, and then Carnally took him to the log-
building, where supper was ready. Finding him a seat
at the end of a long table, he handed him a pannikin
of strong tea. Andrew felt better when he had drunk
It, and he began to look about.
The building was a wretched, decrepit hovel. The

logs were small and sagged in che middle; one could
hardly stand up in the room; and the rain that had
run m through the leaking roof stooa in pools on the
earthen floor. The bunks consisted of two split-board

ft
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ledges against the walls, littered with dirty, damp
blankets and miry clothing which filled the place with

a sour, unpleasant smell. The long table which ran

up the middle of the one room was crowded with un-
kempt men, eating voraciously and talking in what
Andrew presently recognized as Norwegian, though he
thought he caught a word or two of German occa-

sionally. A very neat Chinaman laid a plate before

him; but, hungry as he had been before he breathed

the powder fumes, he revolted from the food. The
greasy pork smelt rancid; the potatoes were rotten.

"I couldn't eat this if I were feeling fit," he said

disgustedly.

Carnally called the Chinaman, who took the plate

away and substituted a piece of pie and one or two
desiccated apricots. This was better, and Andrew ate

a little, although he suspected that there wa- something
wrong with the lard used in the pie, and the fruit was
small and worm-eaten.

"Let's get out, " he said. "I don't think I'm dainty,

but this place is too much for me.

"

Leaving the building, they sat down at the foot of a
rock which kept the drizzle oflt them. Andrew breathed

the clean fragrance of the pines with delight.

"This is a great improvement," he declared. "Will
you tell Luden to pitch our tent where there's shelter?

"

"As you wish," said Carnally. "I had figured on
our sleeping and getting breakfast in the shack."

"Heavens, no!"

Andrew lighted his pipe.

"I've recovered enough to feel curious. How did

the accident happen? The men who use it must
know that the fumes of giant-powder are dangerous;

why didn't they wait?"
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Carnally beckoned the foreman.

tt.rf
'

l"""?'
°° mT' *° "^"^ '^•'y yo" didn't keepthe boys back until the fumes had cleared "

if I'J T,V^^"'/^V^^ "'"^ *™«: ^"t it looks asIf I d cut It too fine. Guess the damp and there beineno wmd stopped the gas from getting away. Besides
we're not using a high-grade powder."

'

'But If there was any doubt, couldn't you havegiv^n them another few minutes?" Andrew asked.
ine foreman smiled.

JJ ^'^d to hold up a dozen men while that shot was
fired, and the ram has kept us back lately. Now aboss contractor knows how many yards of dirt a mancan move m a day and how much rock you ought to
shift with a stick of giant-powder. It's easy figring
how.far the road should be pushed ahead for lie money
spent, and I've got to keep up to schedule."
Andrew studied the man. He looked hard, capable

brutll
the most out of his subordinates, but not

'Then no allowances are made?" he suggested.

ff,r. °i T' °°*,°° ^ **^PP^ i°^- You have to putthrough the work or get!"
^

He left them and Andrew turned to Carnally

thJ\^
shack these feUows live in better or worsethan the average?" he asked.

^^' Worse. The boys are often quite comfortably

"What about the food?"

"Tf-y^K
^'^^ J"dge for yourself," CamiUy drawled.

Its the meanest hash I ever struck; and you want
to remember it's no fault of the cook's. The stufi is

Hill:''
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mighty bad when a Chinaman can't dish it up fit to
eat."

"Aie the men boarded free?"

"Not much! They pay about six dollars a week;
and it's enough. Now, as a rule, an employer doesn't
look for a profit on the grub; taking camps all round,
the boys get pretty good value for their money."
"Then it looks as if this one were an exception,"

said Andrew. "Why do they employ so many Scan-
dinavians?"

"They get them cheap: catch them newly landed,
anxious for a job, before they find out what they ought
to have. A dollar looks big after a kroner. That's
my notion, but we'll see if it's right." He called a
Canadian workman. "What would you fix a road-
maker's wages at, Jim?"

" You ought to know. A good chopper and shoveler
would get up to two-fifty, so long as he was west of

cleared Ontario."

"Two dollars and a-half a day," Carnally repeated
to Andrew in emphasis, and addressed the man again:
"What are you making now?"

"Dollar, seventy-five. I was cleaned out when I

took the job. These blamed Dutchmen get one-fifty.

The Mappin crowd's the meanest I've ever been up
against."

" That leaves them three dollars a week for clothing
and all expenses," Andrew observed, when the workman
went away. " Considering what things cost in Canada,
it isn't a great deal. Mappin seems a hard master.
Do you know anything about him?"

"He's a smart man," said Carnally with a smile.
" I met him for the first time when I hired out with your
Company, but I heard that he hadn't a dollar a few
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yeare ago." He paused and added: "In fact I'vewandered where he got the capital to finance Iw^

Wien they moved oflF to the camp which the half-breed had pitched, Andrew sat thoughtfully Jltii:outside the tent while the mist gathered tSer aboufthe dnppmg pmes and the roar of the river rang in his

l^\.f •

"'^ ^r ""^^''r-bly impressed by MappS
!^.1, u'''?"".'"^™"'*

*^^* ^^ treated his worE
fTomr f1 'T^^'^^:

•''deed, he had suffered fn"S
of whS, If "

^'I"^-
^''^'''' f^'t that a Company

hvTSf t'
* '^'''"'' ""^''t not to make a profitby trickery and oppression; but that was taking Ce

SBlufr '''' '" '^ '••^'^ "•'^ ascertainedThaMhRain Bluff Company received the benefit. He mustreserve tje question for future consideration Moreover, he had been struck by the manner in which Car-

bu L'sf H^etad '7^^ ~"'^^=^°^ conductd'^hL
Dusiness. He had called in outsiders to check hi,statements, and allowed them to supply the^nodamaging particulars. It had been done with s"me

he shouW r 't'
''^* ^""^"y -- anSus th^t

ohJi '^? *^' *™"» ^''""t Mappin, though hisobject was far from clear.
^

Then he began to think about Carnally. He hadlearned m South Africa that the man had c'^urfge andkeen mtelhgence; and that he was to be tested

cw7LS °';'' """^'="'"' ^'^ -tonatiorlasclean he had good manners; and there were signs thathe had enjoyed an exceUent education.
Jake, he said at last, "is there any reason whythe Company shouldn't do its own transit work?"
I don t know of any. You would have to letMappm get through with his contracts first."

m

i¥
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"Of course. What I mean is, could we do it as

cheaply as he does and pay regulation wages?"
"It would take some figuring to answer that. Speak-

ing without the book, you ought to do the work at the
contractor's prices and have a profit. He must make
one; and you can buy plant and tools on as good terms
as he can."

"That's obvious. Then, on the whole, it ought to
pay the Conipany?"
"What do you mean by the Company?"
"Well, the shareholders."

"It might pay—them," said Carnally with suggestive
emphasis.

Andrew smoked his pipe out before he answered.
"I'll consider it when I've a little more to go on. It

strikes me that I'm learning things. And now I think
I'll get to sleep; my head's aching."

He lay down on a bed of spruce twigs and soon sank
into restful slumber, but Carnally sat a while in the
tent door, watching the dark river roll by. Allinson
evidently meant to make him his confidential adviser,
and he feltihis responsibility.



CHAPTER VI

DKEAM UINE

rpHE next morning the party broke camp, and afterI toilmg hard with pole and paddle reached toward evemng, a forest-shrouded gorge through whid,the flood swept furiously. A quarter of a mile Thead

in spray; but nearer at hand the stream widened intoa pool at which Andrew gazed with misgi^g" Evi-
dently Carnally meant to cross it. A wall of cZformed one bank; the opposite beach was strewn ^^rn^sy boulders, overwhich the pine branches stmcTed^and m between there ran a great wedge-shaped tra^ ofoam No canoe, Andrew thought, couldL Sgh
^U J^^"

^'^^ ^^ * ^°rt distance higher uj

l^tT^f^'"^".^"'^' ^^°^ ^^hore, to the head

At the^S^'"''' '* '°'"'^ "^^ '»^° ''"^ward rushAt the junction a spur of rock ran out into the wild

Snt; tf ° '\^°:"^- ^'^"^ ^ ^^ '^ ^^ by dripSpines, the place had a forbidding look

u^lL'T"" "'i^* ^^^ ^"'"P^^y ^" find -carrying

r?mlrl H .u"*^
P'"''' ^'"^ •=°^''y ^°*." Andrew

remarked, as they rested in an eddy behind a stone.
1 m beginning to understand why Leonard asked forso much capital My idea is that we'll have to do some

frans^rt!^
''"'"'"'' °° "^^ ^P°^ *» ^ve mineral
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Carnally nodded. For a novice in such matters,

Allinson was showing an unusual grasp of details.
"It's a question of the quality of the ore. In the

North you must have a high-grade product that can be
handled at a profit in small quantities. It doesn't
pay to work rock that carries a low percentage of
metal."

"What grade of stuff are we turning out? I've
been unable to learn anything about it since I saw the
results of the first assays."

"So far, the Company has not got up much ore:
the boys have been kept busy at development work.
But you'll be able to judge for yourself shortly, and
we had better get on. There's a slack along the edge
of the spur at the head of the pool which we ought to
make, and it will save us some trouble in portaging.
I'll land you if you'd rather, but I want a hand, and
Lucien must give us a lift by tracking."

"If you can take the canoe up, I'll go with you,"
said Andrew quietly.

They headed for the boulder beach, where they
landed the half-breed. He made a line fast to the
craft and went up-stream with the end of it, while
Carnally thrust the canoe out ?,r.d, with Andrew's
help, forced her up against the current, aided by the
line. It was arduous work. The foam stood high
about the bows; eddies swirling up from the rough
bottom swung them to and fro and, although they
strained every muscle, now and then brought them to
a standstill. Angry waves broke on board freely,
and Andrew realized that if Lucien lost his footing
or slackened his efforts the line would be torn from him
and they would be swept back to the tail of the pool.
This, however, would be better than being sucked into
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the caUract close outshore, which would no doubt
result in the canoe's capsizing. At last they reached
a spot where they must stem the main rush, which swung
in nearer the bank.

"Can we get through there?" Andrew asked breath-
lessly.

"I'll try," said Carnally. "If we fail, I guess you'U
nave to swim."

Andrew said nothing, but the swollen veins lose on
his forehead as he strained upon his pole. Frothing
water broke into the canoe; Lucien was knee-deep in
the foam, braced tensely against the drag of the line.
Spray lashed their hot faces, and the air was filled with
the roar of the torrent. For nearly a minute they hung
stationary, their strength taxed to the utmost, the
pole-shoes gripping the bottom. Then they moved a
foot or two, and the work was a little easier when they
next dipped the poles. They made a few yards. With
a cry to the half-breed. Carnally loosed the line, and
they shot forward up-stream with a back-eddy. It
swirlwl about them in curious green upheavals, streaked
with lines of foam, and they sped with it past boulder and
shingle at a furious pace. This was exhilarating; but
when steep rocks dropped to the water Andrew glanced
anxiously toward the white confusion where the eddy
reunited with the downward stream. Its descent was
not to be thought of, but he could see no alternative
except being dashed against the crag.

Carnally, however, did not seem disturbed. He
knelt in the stern, his eyes fixed ahead, quietly dipping
the steering paddle, for they had laid down the poles.
"Use all your strength when I give the word," he

said.

They slid on, a tall, projecting spur of rock drawing
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nearer, with furious waves leaping down-stream a yard
or two outshore of it. It seemed to Andrew that
destruction surely awaited them. The turmoil grew
closer, the rock was only a yard or two away; in another
few moments the bow of the canoe would plunge into
the tumbling foam. Then came a cry from Carnally:
"Now, with your rightl Shoot her in!"
Andrew felt the stout paddle bend and afterward

thought he had never made a stronger effort. The bow
swung inshore, the rock unexpectedly fell back, and as
they drove past its end a narrow basin opened up.
The next moment they had entered it and, gliding for-
ward, grounded on a gravelly bank. A man scrambled
down a ledge and helped them to drag out the canoe.

"I've been watching you; didn't think you would
make it," he said. "The stream's stronger than usual.
Come along to my camp; I'll put you up to-night."
"Thanks," responded Carnally. "This is Mr.

AUinson, of the Rain Bluff Mine." He turned to
Andrew. "Mr. Graham, from the Landing."
Andrew saw that the man was studying him with

quiet interest. Graham was elderly; his hair was
gray, and his face and general appearance indicated that
he led a comfortable, domestic life. Andrew supposed
he was in business, but when they reached his camp he
recognized that it had been laid out by a man with some
knowledge of the wilds.

Graham gave them a supper of gray trout and ban-
nocks and they afterward sat talking while the half-
breed went fishing. The rain had ceased, though the
mist still drifted heavily down the gorge, and the aro-
matic smell of wood-smoke mingled with the scent of
the pines. Somewhere in the shadows a loon was call-
ing, its wild cry piercing through the roar of Witer.
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"A rugged and beautiful country," Graham remarked.
Is this your first visit to it, Mr. Allinson?"
" No," Andrew repUed. "I was once some distance

north, looking for caribou. I'm glad of an opportunity
lor seemg it again. It gets hold of one."
"So you know that; you have felt the pull of the

onely North! Curious how it draws some of us, isn't

"Have you been up there?"
"Oh yes; as a young man I served the Hudson

Bay. I ve been through most of the barrens between
Churchill and the Mackenzie. Perhaps that's the
gnmmcst, hardest country white men ever entered-
but It s one you can't forget."

"It's undoubtedly hard," said Andrew. "We
scarcely reached the fringe of it, but I was dressed in
rags and worn very thin when we struck Lake Manitoba
I suppose you live at the Landing now?"

"I've been there twenty years; built my house
myself when there was only a shack or two and a
Hudson Bay store. The railroad has changed aU

"Mr. Graham is treasurer for the sawmill," Carnally
explained.

"Didn't you find it tamer than serving the fur com-
pany?" Andrew asked.

A curious smile crept into Graham's eyes.
"One can't have everything, Mr. AlUnson. I've

been content, a willing slave of the desk, only seeing
the wilds for a week or two in summer. But I've

Ih"?***

I "night make another trip before I get too

"I think I understand," Andrew replied; "if I've a
chance, I'm going before I return home. There's so r

1

1

1r
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much up yonder that impresses me-the caribou, theUmber wolves, the lake storms, and the break up of the
rivers m the spring. What a tremendous spectacle the
ast must be!-six-foot Ice, pUed up in wild confusion,
thundering down the valleys. I've only followed the
track of It in summer, but I've seen the wreckage of
rubbed-out buttes and islands, and boulders smash.d
to rubble.

" It is grand," said Graham quietly.
"I wonder if you'd mind telling Mr. AUinson about

the silver lode you found?" Carnally suggested "I
guess he'd be interested."

Graham needed some persuasion before he began his
tale.

"It happened a long time ago and I seldom mention.
It now; in fact, I'll confess that the lode is looked upon
as a harmless illusion of mine. My friends call it myDream Mine. When I was a young man I was sta-
tionedat aHudson Bay factory about four hundred miles
north of here and was despatched with two half-breeds
and a canoe to carry stores to a band of Indians. No
doubt you know that the great Company held sovereign
authority over the North for a very long Ume and the
Indians depended on it for their maintenance. Wellwe set off with the canoe, paddling and portaging up
nvera and across the height of land, toward the south "

Then you were working across country toward
the headwaters of this river," Andrew remarked.

We didn't get so far, but I did my errand, and oneaay when crossing a divide we nooned beside a litUe
creek. As I filled the kettle I noticed something
pecuhar about the pebbles and picked up a few They
were unusually heavy and dully lustrous, which mademe curious. FoUowing the creek back, I found a
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' the tame material among the rocks. I filled

\g with specimens and took the bearings of the
'1 jgh we had to get on without loss of time

the rivers would soon be freezing up. On
"

fc the fort I showed the agent the specimens. I
r, inember his look of disgust. He w..s a grim old

•"Just pebbles; I'm no saying but thcv migit he
pretty,

'
he remarked, and opening tl,. lour tl..-.w i ,wm

out. ' Ye'll think nae mair o' them 1 li, Cm. aay'i
no coUecUng precious stones, and ye sliou.r! ken a
souter's expected to sUck tiU his last'

"

"I wonder," said Andrew, "which of vou hailed from
the Border."

"Both," laughed Graham. "He was ;i Hawick
terry; I was born between Selkirk and Ettrick shaws.
The official language of the Company was Caledor-an-
but that's beside the point. I was young enough to
feel hurt; though I knew my man and how staunch he
was to the Company's traditional policy."
"What was that policy?"
" The North for the Hudson Bay. As you know in

Canada all minerals belong to the Crown. The first
discoverer can claim the right to work them, so long as
he complies with the regulations."
"I see," said Andrew. "Prospectors might scare

away animals with skins worth a good deal of silver.
But I didn't mean to interrupt you."
"A day or two later I thought I would look for the

stones, hut there had been a heavy fall of snov, and I
found only a few of them. I never got the rest, because
I was away when the thaw came. About a year later
I was sent back with the same companions to the band
of Indians. It was winter, they were starving, and the

• li
ll

'I

A'

I i*^
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agent recognized their claim. There was no oppression
of native races in the Hudson Bay domains; not a
yard of the Indians' land was taken from them, and
dnnk could not be bought at the factories. The
Company offered them a higher standard of comfort
if they would work for it, but there was no compulsion.
If they found English guns and stores and blankets
better than the articles they had used, the agents were
there to trade."

Graham paused with a smile.

"I'm discursive, Mr. Allinson, but I've a grievance
against the Hudson Bay, and I want to be fair."
"I'm interested," Andrew declared. "It's a clean

record for a commercial monopoly, considering how
cocoa, rubber, and one or two other things, are often
procured."

"We reached the Indian camp, handed over the
supplies, and started back, with rations carefully
weighed out to see us through. In winter starvation
stalks one closely across the northern wilds. Now I
had meant to visit the creek where I'd found the stones,
but there was the difficulty that, as the Indians had
changed their location, it would mean a longer trip. I
couldn't rob the starving trappers of anything that had
been sent them, and I must make our provisions cover
an extra three or four days. There was a danger in
this, because an unexpected delay might be fatal, and
the dogs were already in poor condition. I faced the
risk. We set off, the sledge running heavily over soft
snow, and we reached the neighborhood of the creek
in a raging blizzard, and camped for twenty-four hours.
I could not find the creek, it was impossible to wait,
and we went on through the bitterest weather I have
known. Gales and snowstorms dogged our steps all
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the way to the fort and we reached it, starving, four
days late. One of the half-breeds had a badly frozen
foot and I'll carry a memento of that march for the rest
of my life."

Graham held up his left hand, which was short of two
fingers,

"The result of a small ax cut and putting on a damp
mitten, when we were near the creek."

" That put an end to your prospecting?"
"It did. I think the agent suspected me, for he

took care that I was not sent south again, and during
the next year J left the Company's service. I kept the
stones and after some time took them to an American
assayer. He found th-m rich in lead and silver, which
are often combined, and his estimate of the value of
the matrix rock startled me. It was beyond anything
I had imagined."

"Then there's a fortune awaiting exploitation beside
that creek," exclaimed Andrew. " Did you do nothine
about it?"

'

Graham smiled at him.
"I was married then, Mr. Allinson; a clerk in a small

sawmill. What could I do? Stories of such strikes
in the wilderness are common, and I had nothing but
two or three bits of stone to show a capitalist. The
countr>''s difficult to traverse; it would have needed a
weU-equipped party to carry up stores and haul a
canoe over the divides. In winter, provisions and
sledge dogs could be obtained only from the Hudson
Bay agents. The Company had to be reckoned with,
and it was too strong for me."
"They couldn't have forbidden you to prospect in

their territory."

"Oh, no; after all, it belongs to Canada. But

1^
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their agents could refuse me the assistance and supplies
I couldn't do without. It was impossible to hire an
Indian guide or packer without their consent. If I'd

been able to raise a thousand dollars, I might have
beaten them; but that was out of the question."

"You tried, I've no doubt?"
"I spent a year's savings on a visit to Montreal and

made the round of the banks and financiers' offices.

Here and there a man listened with some interest,

but nobody would venture five dollars on the project."

"And then?" said Andrew.
"I gave up all idea of developing the mine. I had

two children to bring up; my salary was small. From
the beginning, my wife made light of my discovery

—

I dare say she feared I might go back to the North

—

the children as they grew up took her view, and my
silver mine became a joke among us. For twenty years
I've led a happy, domestic life; but I've never forgot-

ten the lode and I've thought of it often the last year
or two. My girl is teaching, the boy has got a post,

and I have a few dollars accumulating in the bank."
Graham, breaking off, filled his pipe and laughed

softly before he went on.

"That's my story, Mr. Allinson; but perhaps it

isn't finished yet. I may take the trail again some day,

but it will have to be soon. The North is a hard coim-
try, and I'm getting old."

Andrew was moved. Loving adventure as he did,

he could imagine what Graham's self-denial had cost

him while he had cheerfully carried out his duty to

his family.

"Prospecting would no doubt be easier now?" he
suggested.

"Much easier," said Graham. "The railroad has
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opened up the country, and the Company finds miners
very good customers. Only, when you get back a
short distance from the traclc, the North is still un-
subdued. To grapple with its snow and ice, its rapids
and muskegs, is mighty tough work."
They talked about other matters, until the chilly

mist, gathering thicker round the calnp, drove them
into the tent.

M



CHAPTER VII

THE AMATEUR MINER

IT was afternoon, and hot sunshine poured down into

the little valley. Andrew stood at the foot of a low
range, looking about with keen interest. The strip

of level ground between rock and river was strewn with
small fir stumps, among which lay half-burned logs and
branches. On the edge of the clearing stood two log

shacks and a smith's shop, with an unsightly heap of

empty cans, broken boots and discarded clothing in

front of them. A bank of shattered stone stretched

toward the stream, and on a scarped slope of the hill-

side where the rocks shone a warm pink there was a
black hole. A stream of water flowing out of it ran
down a trench. This was the Rain Bluff Mine. An-
drew felt disappointed. There was not much to show
for the capital that had been subscribed. He supposed,
however, that the pieces of machinery which lay in

disorder about the waterside were expensive, and he
meant to ascertain their cost.

"Why don't they get those things fitted up and
working?" he asked Carnally, who stood near him.

"They're not complete. We're waiting until the

Mappin people bring the rest of them."
Andrew pointed to several stacks of small logs.

"I suppose those are props? You seem to use a
good many. Do you cut them on the spot?"
"The Mappin boys do. The Company pays for

them by the foot."

66
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"It strikes me that Mappin's doing a good deal of
the Company's work. However, it looks as if we
meant to dig the ore out."

Carnally saw impatience and suspicion in his face.
"I'm asking a good many questions, Jake," Andrew

went on: "but I'm in the unfortunate position of
having to look after matters I know nothing about.
That's a rather remarkable qualification for a director.

"

"It isn't altogether unusual," Carnally replied.
"I could point out one or two men who couldn't tell a
pump from a rock drill, and control mining concerns.

"

"It sounds surprising. How's it done?"
"By hiring subordinates with brains and keeping a

careful eye on them."

"I'm seriou:, Jake. The Company pays my ex-
penses and two hundred dollars a month while I'm
in Canada. It's the shareholders' money; I feel that
I ought to earn it."

"You may have trouble."

"That won't matter. I've had only a few words with
the mine boss, Watson. What kind of man is he?"
"He's straight; a smart manager underground,

good at timbering and getting ore out; but that's as
far as he goes."

"Well, we'll look at the workings."
As they approached the adit Watson came to meet

them. He was a short, wiry man, clad in wet, soil-

stained overalls. Andrew Indicated the drainage
trench.

"There seems to be a good deal of water in the
mine."

^
"That's so," said Watson. "We want to get rid of

it. I've several boys in the sump, baling it up with
coal-oil cans."
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I i

"You mean the five-gallon drums you get your
kerosene in?" Andrew asked in surprise. "Why
don't you order a pump?"
"We've got half of one and the engine's fixed.

Gaess we'll get the rest when Mappin's ready."
"I'll send down word about it to the Landing."
"You needn't. One of the river bosses is up here;

he's getting his dinner now."
"But dinner has been finished some time."
"That don't count. We had pork to-day and the

Mappin man figured he'd like trout, so I had to tell
Van Li to cook him some. If you want your plant
brought up, you have to be dvil to the transport
people."

The color swept into Andrew's face.

"Bring the fellow here!"

Watson grinned and called to a miner at work on
the dump. The miner disappeared and presently
came back with a man.
"You sent for me, Mr. Allinson?" he said, as if he

resented it.

"I did," answered Andrew curtly. "You have a
pump of ours which has been in your hands some
time. I want it delivered here immediately."
The man looked surprised at his tone.

"We'll do what we can, but most of the boys are
busy on the road."

"Then you had better send them back to the canoes.
Our supplies must not be stopped."

"It's awkward," said the other. "You don't quite
imderstand yet how things are run here, Mr. Allinson.
You want to give and take."

"I expect to ucdersUnd them better soon," Andrew
dryly rejoined. "What we want at present is the
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pump, and if it isn't here by next week I'll charge youremployer with the extra expense we're being puft^TThe office wouldn't allow your claim "

I won't make one," said Andrew. "I'U knock it

of it^S'lTiyH'^''' !!!'
°.*''"' y^'' y°" ""^te a point

4^:llered':"ernl^^'^°"
"^"^^ ^' ^^^^ «

re^iked^
'^°'^' ^^ "^^ *" ^"^'^^ *"<=^«'" ^e

"You were wrong," said Carnally. "You'U knowMr. Alhnson better in a litUe while.''
Seeing that Andrew was waiting, Watson eave hima smaU flat lamp to hook in his hat, and t^ wt?

£rAnH"'"°".f"'^- ^y *^« uncertain ^smoTyhght Andrew could see that it was strongly Umbered-

«1 P'-'fJ'^'-^
--anged along its sides and be^s'some cracked and sagging, spanned the ;oof betw^nThe floor was wet and strewn with large fragments^ch s^med to have fallen lately. WatLeSStimt they were working through treacherous rocks.

rrr^^ ''°PP"^ ?' '^' *°P °f ^ dark hole, wherea man was busy at a primitive windlass.
Lode dips sharply here," Watson explained. "We

Pav dlf K !;? \'''V
''"' ^^'" P"^*- ""^ *i^ heading.

i-ay dirt s badly broken up, but we'll fix things dil

fwf,"''^7' ''"''' •* f^'- !''« Pretty wetfn Sielower level; do you feel like going down?"
Andrew put on the waterproof jacket that had been

ffven him, and looked at the pit. A rough ladder r^ndown its side, but the man at the windlass t^n^

.'¥:

•:1 'Ij

'W
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to him as he emptied a big can into the drunage

trench.

"The rope's quicker and quite as safe," he said.

"One of the Mappin boys made that ladder and fixed

it wrong. Catch hold here and get a turn round your

foot; you don't want to go through the bottom of the

can."

Andrew having done as he was directed, the man
called a warning <' somebody beneath and then let

him go. When hi. bad descended a short distance,

the ro|>e was checr. ed, and a man siezing it swung him

across a murky pool, in which the reflection of faint

lights quivered; then spiin^ng down, he found himself

in a short gallery. A smoky lamp burned here and

there among the timbering, and shadowy figures were

busy in recesses with hammer and drill. The floor

was strewn with broken rock, damming back the

stream that ran along it, and water freely trickled in.

Near at hand three or four men were building up a

square pillar of timber and rock toward the roof. They
wore no clothing above the waist, and the drips from

the stone splashed on their wet skin. Watson spoke

to one of them before he turned to Andrew.

"Ore's pretty good, here," he said. "We had to

make a show for the people in Montreal to do some

figuring on—that is why I cut so much stuff with-

out leaving more support, though I didn't know the

roof was quite so bad. We'll have her shored up in a

day or two, but the worst trouble's the water."

Andrew asked him a few questions, and presently

went back to the surface, where he sat down in the sun-

shine and lighted his pipe. A good deal of capital had

already been expended, and the result looked discourag-

ingly small. The Company owned a short tunnel.

...^t
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driven into what was evidently inferior ore, and
another at the bottom of a pit, which might be choked
up by a fall of roof and was threatened with inunda-
tion. Still, Andrew supposed that success depended
upon the quality of the main body of the ore, which
they had hardly reached as yet. When he had finished

his pipe, he jdned Carnally, who was busy among the
machinery by the river.

"Jake," he said, "I want you to go to the Landing
and see that the Mappin people send up the plant
Watson expects a- soon as it's off the cars. I shall stay
here a while and try to learn something about my
business."

"Well," drawled Carnally with signs of amusement,
"there is a good deal to learn."

He set off early the next morning, and Andrew,
putting on a suit of overalls, went down into the mine
and insisted on being given practical instruction in the
use of the drill. It was a painful process: he was
forced to kneel on sharp stones and sometimes in
water while he held the steel bar, which jarred his

hands when his companion struck it. Nor did he
find the work easier when he came to strike, standing
in a aamped position without room to swing the
hammer, his eyes fixed upon the end of the drill, which
must be squarely hit. To miss might result in the
other man's knuckles being smashed. The inch of

metal which glimmered in the lamplight formed a
perplexing mark. Andrew had an accurate eye, how-
ever, and did not often miss; and he forgave his in-

structor for hitting him on the wrist, though this neces-

sitated its being bound up for several days. He learned
the quick twist of the drill which brings the cutting

edge to bear, and how to wedge up the roof by setting a

A 'i4 -

111. 'J
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prop, sawed a Uttle too long for the position, slantwise
beneath a beam and hammering it straight; and then he
turned his attenUon to more advanced subjects.

Watson," he commented one morning, "this mine
«tnkes me as being badly arranged. The best ore's on
the lower level, the lode dips, and having the shaft
underground must give you extra trouble in getting
the stone and water out."

" It does," Watson assented. "You want to remem-
ber that we took over Rain Blu£f after work had been
begun, and the fellows who locate these bush mines
often don t know much about their job. If tbey think
the ore s there, they start to get it out the best way
they can, I've seen that we'll have to drive a lower
adit right in from outside sooner or later, but I'm shy of
the expense." '

"It seems to me that the money wiU be profitably
spent, Andrew said when they had discussed it for
a while. "You'll get it back by saving labor and
pumping, while the extra cost you're put to now would
probably increase. You'd better start the work at
once; I'll be responsible."

Watson was beginning to understand that the
resident director possessed abilities which he had by nomeans suspected at first. He did as he was told,
and for the next few weeks Andrew was pleasantly
occupied. He learned to nip detonators on to fuses,
and how a stick of giant-powder should be inserted
into a firing hole. He studied Uie lines of cleavage
in the rock, calculated the cost in labor and explosives
of the stone brought down, and found it aU interesting.
As a matter of fact, it was the first time he had seriously
interested himself in anything except sport, and there
was encouragement in feeling that he possessed some
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useful powers. Watson spoke to him as to one who
could understand; the miners did not seem to notice
his clumsiness. He had expected some banter from
them, but none was offered, and he remembered that
It v,M Leohard and his relatives who had shown an
amused disbelief in his capabilities.

One day he descended to the lower level, where
the men were having trouble ia the manager's absence.
A number of lamps were burning and the r)lace looked
wetter than usual in tlie unsteady light Water
Uickled down the end wall, the rows of props were
dripping, and the half-naked men splashed through
pools when they moved to and fro. They were fever-
ishly busy: one group building a massive plUur, others
nutting up fresh props; only two or three were break-
ing out ore at the working face. Then Carnally came
toward him, and hiswet face showed tense and anxious
in the light of Andrew's lamp.
"The blamed roof's very shaky," he said. "We've

had two ugly cave-ins. I wish Watson was back.
And I'm getting scared about the water; expect
we're tapping a tank-pot in the hill, but there's nothing
to help us in locating it. You might give the boys
a hand with the pillar."

Andrew stripped to shirt and overall trousers, and
hurried toward the spot. He saw that the men needed
help, for the aacked roof was bulging downward
ominously and there were several heaps of freshly
fallen stones. They were constructing a square frame
of logs, crossed at the ends, and filling it in with broken
rock as fast as they could; but there remained a wide
gap betweenits top and the roof it was meant to support.
For an hour he worked savagely, wet with falling water
and dripping with perspiration, passing up heavy beams

I. i:||
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and stones to the men who laid them in place. He
grew breathless and tore his hand, but the flakes of
rock which feU at intervals urged him on. Once or
twice there was a crash farther down the tunnel and he
sawshadowy figures scatter and others rui. .j with props,
but for the most part he fixed his attention on his
task, because it looked as if they had no time to lose.
When a gush of water flowing down the heading
splashed about his boots, he called Carnally.
"Is this tunnel going to cave in?" he asked.

««'7''^*'^ ™°''^ *^*° ^ *=^° *^"'" Carnally replied.
We may be able to shore her up, but if it's not done

soon, the chances of her crushing in are steep."

^
"I see," said Andrew, and turned to his companions.
Boys, I'll stand for a ten-doUar bonus if this job's

fimshed in half an hour."
One of them laughed, but there was no other re-

sponse and they did not seem to increase their exertions
much. This suggested that they had been doing their
utmost already, with a clear recognition of the risk they
ran. Their pay was good, but something besides their
mterest urged them to keep the mine open. These
were men who would not easily be beaten by inpouring
water or crushing rock: they had braced themselves
for a grapple with their treacherous natural foes.

_

Andrew, however, was feeling the strain. His in-
jured hand was painful, the stones he had to lift were
heavy, his arms and back ached; but he meant to hold
out, for the gap between roof and pillar was getting
narrow. He had raised a ponderous piece of rock and
was holding it up to a man who reached for it when there
was a smashing sound above ?nd a dark mass rushed
past him. The tunnel echoed with a crash, and Andrew
received a violent blow on his head. The pain of it
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turned him_ dizzy, but he heard a clamor of voices and
harsh warning cnes. The;' were followed by a smash-

!k^ u Tl^'l^^ ^^^ ^""^ °'" ^^'^^ P'°P^ ^^^^ in; and
then half the hghts went out and he felt the water wash-
ing past his boots.

The next moment his legs were wet, and he set off lor
the shaft, knee-deep in a rushing flood. There was a
confused uproar behind him: stones falling, timber
breaking; and then the last of the lamps went out It
cost him an effort to keep his head. Hurrying men
jostled him; iie struck his feet against sharp stones andwas thankful that he did not fall. While he battled
with a growing horror, he made for the feeble glimmer
which marked the bottom of the shaft. It was a short
distance, and he presently stood in the gathering wateramong a group of half-seen men, watching one being
slowly drawn up toward the brighter Ught above
Another was hurriedly climbing the ladder, while acomrade waited to follow as soon as he was high enoughThen Andrew felt a hand on his arm.
"I was looking for you," Carnally said. "You had

better get up. Take the rope as soon as it drops "
Andrew felt a strong desire to do so, but he

mastered it.

_

"No," he returned calmly; "not yet.
it s my mine; I must see the boys out."
A man near him raised a shout.
"What's the matter with the winchi

heave on it?"

A deepening rush of water swirled about them and
there were sharp cries:

"Vou above, get on to the handles! When's that
rope coming? She ought to carry twol

"

In a sense,

Can't you

11

'.'t

f
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A man clutched at the rope, which fell among them,

but when another grasped it Andrew interfered.
"Steady, boys!" he saij. "The winch won't lift

you both. Being heaved up is too slow. Tell them
to make the rope fast, and then climb; it's strong enough
to carry two or three."

There was a growl of approval; instructions were
shouted up; and while the water rapidly deepened, the
group at the foot of the shaft decreased. Andrew, how-
ever, was above his waist before he clutched the ladder,
while Carnally seized the rope. There was a man
above him whose feet he must avoid, and he felt the
timber shake, but it was with vast relief that he climbed
out of the flood. He was near the top when a cross-
batten broke and Grennan, the fellow above him,
slipping down a foot or two, bruised Andrew's fingers
with his heavy boot. For a brief moment Andrew
clung by one hand, and then, his overtired arm sud-
denly relaxing, his fingers loosed their grasp and he fell,

half dazed from pain and horror, into the swirUng flood
below. A crash of the timbers somewhere in the shaft
preceded a fresh onrush of water. The flood was neck-
deep and rapidly rising.



CHAPTER Vin iM

THE ISLAND 07 FINES

WHEN Carnally crawled out, wet and breathless,

into the open air with the last of the men, he
turned to speak to Andrew.
"Where's the boss?" he demanded quickly of

Grennan.

Just then the roar of a fresh rushing of waters was
borne up to them, and Carnally was filled with anxiety
as he leaned over the edge of the pit.

"AUinson!" he shouted.

No answer came, and before the scared miners could
fully realize what had happened. Carnally was sliding

down the rope. In the feeble light at the bottom he
saw Andrew's arms reaching above his h .. grasping
desperately on to the ladder. He seemed unable to

pull himself up, but held on with a vise-grip.

"All right, Allinson!" Carnally called across re-

assuringly.

^ "ig go of the rope, a few strokes in the water
brc it him to the ladder.

"My knee!" explained Allinson, his face gray with
pain. " Struck a sharp ledge at the bottom!

"

With Carnally's assistance, he managed to climb to the
top of the ladder, where a dozen arms were extended to
pull him to safety. He had a bad gash on his knee,
his fingers on one hand were bruised and bleeding, and
there was a large welt on his head where the cross-
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beam had struck him; but there seemed to be nothine
serious.

°

He held out his hand to Carnally, and they grippedm silence. Words were unnecessary.
"The cross-pieces of the ladder could not have been

properly notched in," Andrew said after a while. "I
think it was supplied by Mappin?"

^'' Yes," answered Carnally; "and it's a rough job!"
"I must endeavor to see that Mappin does his work

better. But what's to be done about the flooded level ?"
"Try to pumo it out; it's fortunate that with a wood-

burmng engine fuel costs you nothing. I expect Wat-
son will start ail the boys at the new heading as soon
as he gets back."

They discussed the mine until Van Li called them to
supper, and for the next two weeks they worked very
hard. Then Andrew went down to the Landing on
business, and one day he sat lazily in a rowing skiff
on the Lake of Shadows. A blaze cf sunshine fell
upon the shimmering water, which farther on was
streaked with deep-blue Unes, but close at hand it
lay dim and stiU, reflecting the somber pines. The
skiff was drifting past the shore of a rocky island, on
which a few maples, turning crimson, made patches
of glowing color among the dusky needles, when
Andrew saw a giri sitting on the shore. She was near
when he noticed her, and it struck him that she was
remarkably pretty. The thin white dress, cut in the
current American fashion, left her finely molded arms
uncovered to the elbow and revealed her firm white
throat. Her hands were shapely; and, for her hat
jay beside her, he noticed the warm coppery tones
in her hair. She had gray eyes and her face pleased
him, though while observing the regularity of her
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features he could not clearly analyze its charm. Then

Srie din
^'. k' ^'"'i'''

^'' '' '-S as was adm?"
s^ble he dipped > s oars, but, somewhat to his astonish-
ment,_she called to him.

"'^'^JT f^ * '^"'^ ^' y°" <=^'n«?" she asked.

^

No Andrew answered. "Have you lost yours?"

late It'^w'.r''''^^''''^"''
"""'^^ ""'" •' ^-' toolate It went toward the point."

nodSed'"'"''"''
*^' '"^ °^ '^' •^•''"'^ ^"'l Andrew

''It would drift to leeward. I'll go and look for it
"

As he swung the skiff round it struck him that she had

\or \^rTKTu V'' P°=^ ^^' ^°™^^hat unusual!
for she sat with her feet drawn up beneath her skirtand skms, as he remembered, were cut deddedi;

some H!?r
'""'^ ^^'^ ^"'^ P'""'"""^ '^^ the canoe

a ndr of l,Vh7!- V " '^""'"« '^'""S^'^^' ^' ^'^^^'^a pa^r of hght stockings in the bottom, and laughedas he reason or the girl's attitude bec;me appafentPuhng back with the canoe astern, he loosed tTe lighi
craf^t and drove it toward the beach with a vigorous

aJly.''^''''
^°"'" "^^ """ ^'''' ^""^ ^' t^^"""y ^o^ed

J,.?cf''^5°°'
^°"! ^" "^^^^ ^^ heard a hail and sawher standing on the point, waving her hand. For amoment or two he hesitated. As the canoe hadgrounded within her reach, he could not see what shewanted; and, m view of the discovery he had made hehad magined that she would have been glad to get'rid

of him. sun, she had called him and he pulled back.
i.an I be of any further assistance?" he asked

noticing with some reUef that she now had her shoes

if
ft,
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"Yes," she said frankly. "I am marooned here:

there's no paddle in the canoe."
^'No paddle? But how could it have fallen out?"
"I don't know; and it doesn't seem an important

point. Perhaps the canoe rocked, and it overbalanced."
" I could tow you to the Landing," Andrew suggested.
His manner was formally correct and she felt half

amused. This young man was obviously not addicted
toindiscriminate gallantry.

"I don't want to go to the Landing, and the canoe
would tow easier with no one on board. Your skiff
should carry two."
He ran the craft in, made fast the canoe, and then

held out his hand. When she was seated, he pushed off.
"Where shall I take you?" he asked gravely.
"To the large island yonder—the Island of Pines,"

she said, indicating it; and he knew tLat this was
Geraldine Frobishcr, whom Mappin had discussed.
Andrew admitted that his description of her was
warranted.

"You have been imlucky," he remarked.
"I've been careless and have had to pay for it. We

got breakfast early and I've missed my lunch."
"It's nearly three o'clock," said Andrew, pulHng

faster. "But how is it no one came to look for you?"
"My aunt goes to sleep in the aftf>rnoon; my father

had some business at the Landing—if he had been at
home it would have taken him some time to find me.
He would have searched the nearer islands first, sys-
tematically and in rotation." She smiled. "That's
the kind of man he is. I suppose you have guessed
who I am?"
"Miss Frobisher?"

"And you're Mr. Allinson. It wasn't hard to
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1 can t see why that should be so."

US t'h^A
''"'.'' ^^""^^ "^"d broken nails

Im afraid that's true," he said,

fishilg?"
'"'' """'' ^'' """^ l^^'-e for hunting and

Andrew laughed.

concluded that they were " '^"^' '° ''^^*

dared"" "Bu? afS °"h-
'' '"^""•" ^'"-'d'""^ de-

more of a s^rtLan !'•„»' ^°" ^'^ ^"^P"^^^ '° be

to feel that people are talking abo„t Tou? rtlT"^are reaUy working at the nune?" ^ ^'"^ y""

and a-iTf'aSyr'
''' '^""P^'^^ ^''-' ^^ dollars

more tLnir;" '"" '" "'^'^""•""^ ^""^^ worth

;;No " Andrew reph'ed; "I'm afraid it isn't."Then you don't know much about mining?"I beheve," Andrew answered diyly "T know .little more than I did." ^ *

Geraldine was pleased with him Th^ «,,„
l>umo.uslymodest,buthelookedXbJtdTes"oluTe!

Ill
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"Well," she said, "it can't be easy work; though

one understands that getting the ore out is not always
the greatest difficulty."

"It's hard enough when the roof comrs down, and
the props crush up, and t^e water breaks in. Still, I
believe you're right."

"I know something about these matters," she said,
and then surprised him by a sudden turn of the sub-
ject. "There's one man you can trust. I mean Jake
Carnally."

" Do you know him?"
"He built our boat pier and cleared the bush to

make our lawn. We often made him talk to us; and
I know my father, who's a good judge, thought a good
deal of him."

"Jake," said Andrew cautiously, "rather puzzles
me: I can get so little out of him, though I like the
r an. As you seem to know the people I have to deal
with, is there anybody else whose trustworthiness you
would vouch for?"

Geraldine's face hardened.

"No, I don't know of anybody else; but you will

soon be able to form your own opinion."
This struck Andrew as significant, because she must

have heard of his connection with Mappin, who visited
the house. Just then he caught sight of a boat that
swung around the end of an island and headed toward
them with bows buried in foam.
"A gasoline launch," he said. "She's traveling

very fast."

"It's ours," explained Geraldinc. "My father
must have got back from the I,anding and has come to
look for me."
The launch was soon abrtast of them and stopped
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near the skiff. A man of middle age, in light clothes,
held the Ullcr nv ' looked at Geraldine inquiringly
"I suppose 3. have been dreadfully worried," she

said with a smile at him. "I wa-, cast away on a
desolate island when the canoe went adrift, and should
have been there still, only that Mr. Allinson came tomy rescue." She turned to Andrew. "Mv .'uhcr
Henry T. Frobisher."

^ '

Andre iv noticed that Frobisher glanced at him
keenly -vhen he i.eard his name, but he started the
engine and ran the launch alongside.
"Come on board and see our island," he said. "I'll

take you back to the Landing afterward."
Andrew followed Miss Frobisher into the craft and

made the skiff and canoe fast astern, and they set off
and presently reached a short pier which ran out into
still, clear water. A lawn stretched down to the shore
bordered with flowers, and at the end of it a wooden
house stood against a background of somber pinesA veranda ran across the front, the rows of slender
columns braced by graceful arches; above were green-
shuttered windows, steep roofs, and gables. Moldings
scrolls and finials had been freely and tastefully used
to adorn the building, though Andrew understood
that Frobisher used it only occasionally as a summer
resort.

Andrew was taken in and presented to Frobisher's
sister Mrs. Denton, a lady with a languid expression
and formal manners. Then tea was served in artistic
china, and after some genera :onversaaon Frobisher
ed Andrew to a small room on the upper stor;, , which
looked out upon the lake, and gave him an excellent
agar. NoUang him glance at the maps unroUed on
a table, he smiled.

f',
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"I find that I can't get away from business," he
explained. "It follows me down here; and in a new
country like this there's generally some interesting

project cropping up. I go of! into the bush hunting,

and see something that looks like an opportunity; the

idea sticks to me and begins to develop."

"So far, I haven't found the prospects here very

encouraging; but I suppose mining's slow," Andrew
responded. " What do you deal in?

"

"Land, lumber, waterfalls that will drive turbines

—

anything in the shape of natural resources. But how
are you getting on at Rain Blufl?"

Andrew reflected that as the Company's operations

would be freely discussed at the Landing, there was no
reason why he should be reticent. Besides, he felt in-

clined to trust his host. Theman had a keen, thoughtftil

face, but i s seriousness was relieved by his genial smile.

"I'm afraid we're not getting on very fast," he said,

ancrrelated the mishaps they had met with.

"You seem to find the work harder than you ex-

pected."

"Imust admit it," said Andrew. "If it were merely

a question of propping up the roof, getting rid of the

water, and cutting out the ore, I'd f( 1 less diffident,

It's the business complications that I have the most
trouble in understanding."

Frobisher gave him a keen glance.

"That side's generally involved. Rain Blu£f, hovv-

ever, has a good big capital, I understand."

"Which means big liabilities. We're naturally

expecting to pay dividends on it."

"It's an expectation that's not invariably realized,"

Frobisher remarked dryly. " You feel that your ihare-

holders ought to be satisfied?"
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"Of course. That's why I'm here."
'Our acquaintance h short, but if you don't feel

Itl!"..""
"""''' "'.^ "'""K'^'' I '"•Kht Perhaps be

nS ,. H k'": T' !'«•" °" ""y P™"'' that you'repuzzled about. I've had a pretty extensive ex^ rience
in these matters."

"^

He was mildly gratified by his guest's ready con-
fidence, but Andrew had been endowed v.-ith a q~dcand accurate judgment of character. He alked with-

can listened with unusual interest. The affairs ofhe Rain Bluff Company were .-, concern o^Us bu

AlLZ ^^ °K ^'"r°" "
"^'"^ fi^"* »"•» «""tion.Alhnson was obviously a novice in such matters, but,

Snts rndTl m""' ^' '^°'''^ ' >'"^P °f 'he s;h-ent

F^lwK 1 ?'''"^'' '" ^"acking difficulUes which
Frobisher thought remarkable. LighUng a esh dearwhen Andrew had finished, he smoked a whiJ „ silenceWith a few words he might explain the Company's
situation in a manner that would fiU his guest Jth
astonishment and perhaps dismay, but on the whole

T. Ta^T ^"l^^^We that they should be spoken.
I would be better that Allinson should find out for
himself how matters stood. Frobisher felt strongly
curious about what he would do then

commtnT
^'"''""^ '°°^"^ "P" "' " ^^ "^P^"'*'^ *°"'«

sa/^Frobishe'r.""'
°' ''"' '"^'^''°°'

' '"'S'^' "'^^'"

They were not of much moment, though thev
promised to save Andrew some Ume and trouble, and

thfK'^.'r '"^f-'''""
^'^ '""^ '° «»• When they reached

the haU Geraldiae met them.
"If you are going to the Landing, I'll come with
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you," she said. "There are a few things I want from
the stores."

" Then if Mr. Allinson will excuse me, I'll let you take
him. I have some matters to consider before the mail
to-morrow; and waiting while you buy millinery is a
tedious business."

Frobisher shook hands with Andrew cordially.

"Come back to the Island of Pines whenever you
feel inclined," he said, and Andrew and Geraldine
walked down to the pier.

She started the engine and stood aft, holding the
helm, while Andrew sat on a locker, looking about
while the launch swept noisily away. The days were
rapidly getting shorter and the sunlight had faded
off the lake. The breeze had fallen and the water lay

gleaming, smooth as oil, with the shadow of the rocks
and trees floating on it. Here and there a clump of

pines to the westward stood out, black and rugged,

against a glow of pink and green; the air was cold and
filled with a resinous fragrance. But Geraldine
occupied most of Andrew's attention. She stood,

gracefully poised, her light dress fluttering in the

draught made by tii» launch's speed, and a clear

warm color glowing in her face. Fine spray leaped

about the bows, around which there curled a wisp of

foam, and the froth streamed back far across the lake.

Andrew was inclined to be sorry the launch was so

fast: it was not far to the Landing, and he could have
spent an hour or two pleasantly on board. Miss
Frobisher was not the first attractive young woman he
had met, and she had neither said nor done anything
in particular to excite his admiration. Indeed, when
he came to think of it, she had said little to him; but
somehow she impressed him as no other girl had done.
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When presently she made some remark which demanded
an answer they chatted gaily until she ran the launch

to°wfhotel
^''''' ^""^'^ '^" ^'' ^°d ^^°'

After making her purchases, Geraldine returned tothe island, where she found her father sitting on the
pier with a notebook in his hand

youS''o"'lT'""'''""'^'^''^^^- ^^^' ^'

"He didn't give me much opportunity for forming an
opinion except that he's rather serious," Geraldine
answered with a smile. "Besides, I don't suppose my
opinion would be worth as much as yours"
_

"That's a very modest admission; I thought you
imagined yourself a good judge of young men Any-
way, Im interested in this one; perhaps because hehas upset the ideas I had about him "

"How?"
"For one thing, he's straight-straight as a plumb-

hne, which isn't altogether what I expected. Then fora^man engaged in business, he's a type that's ne^ to

"Are those remarks connected?" Geraldine asked
with a laugh. "You're in business and nobody couldbe straighter than you are."
Frobisher looked at her with appredation.
I m afraid there have been occasions when I had to

sail dangerously near the wind; but that's outside the
quesuon. I'm sorry for this young feUow-there's
trouble ahead of him."

6 <=
uw mere s

"You mean financial trouble? Of course, I've
heard people talking about the mine "

I don t think he'U find that the worst." Frobishe^
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broke into a thoughtful smile. "After all, I have
met business men who didn't consider their money the
most important thing they could lose. But I'm inclined
to think the people who sent Allinson over here have
made a mistake."

Geraldine was unwilling to betray too great an inter-
est in the man; and, indeed, her ciuriosity about him did
not go very far.

"Oh, well," she said, "it really doesn't concern us."
She turned toward the house, and Frobisher looked

out across the water. From what he knew about Rain
Bluff Mine he had concluded that Allinson must be
either a clever and somewhat unscrupulous exploiter
of such ventures, or a guileless ignoramus who could be
made a tool of. Now, having met him, he was con-
vinced that the man was neither of these. However, he
had other things to think about; and opening the note-
book be busied himself with a scheme for utilizing some
water-power.
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AMONG THE ICE

G^^^t''^^-'''^'"^ ""^ ^^ ^"^nda of his house>Jr at the Landing after supper one evening wSAndrew joined him. The veranda was brcMLd ,n5covered with mosquit<vnetting, and flL'shed tit^ltable and one or two chairs; the wooden house was smaU

out the hot sununer by an automatic sprinkler ^
a Srof IT 'i'l

"' ^^ ^^^'y road'TiS
stacis of IuS?'\ i'

'"™P? ^''^'^^d l'^* to thestacks of lumber by the sawmill, and bevond thaf tiZ
lake lay shining in the evening light

""*

_

A wmdow was open and Andrew could hear a «rl

M°r6raha^'"''
"1""''^'^ ""^'^ su^gestdXMrs Graham was busy with domestic duties also

h m ni ^"^ "^t
"^'"^ """^ ^ '^^ -1^° had Seete^

stu^n .T ^ ^\^^ ^''''^ '^' »« the near^^t fir

Sca'tS'alTl-t.'
'^°'"P~- ^^^'^^^ --S

turneJto Indrfw^'' ' "°"^"^'^' "^ '^'^ P'P^ - he

bu't'Srr-' '

""' ^'""^°°'" ''^ -^- "A h^PPy one,

;;i feel inclined to envy you," Andrew replied
1 am to be envied; I admit it with gratitude •'

^iTu^hatl
'^"

l!^'"'!.^
^' ^ -^P - '^^ tlTe.

now ani tSn."
''' "'"' ^^^^^^ "P ^-^er
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"If I were in your place, I wouldn't study that map

too much."
"Ahl It isn't an amusement that I often indulge

in; but sometimes, when I've spent a week making
up trumpery lumber bills or getting in five-dollar
accounts, I find it a solace to recall what I used to do.
However, I've inconsistently practised prudent self-
denial in other ways. There was a moose head—

a

beast I shot—I took off its stand and gave to the
Institute; an old pair of snowshoes that hung above the
mantel I gave my boy. He said they were very poor
things and sadly out of date."
Andrew glanced at the map and noticed the lines

penciled across it. He felt that he was not acting
considerately in tempting Graham, but he could not
resist.

"Those marks show the marches you have made?"
he asked.

Graham laid his finger on the map, moving it from
spot to spot.

"Yes. I don't need a diary; I can see it all again.
We started here one winter and made three hundred
miles on half rations, with wind and snow ahead all

the way. There we camped three days in a blizzard
among a clump of willows, while the snow piled up
six feet deep to lee of us. I made this line through a
country new to me; two hundred miles over soft snow,
with the dogs playing out and the timber wolves on
my trail for the last few days. This lake ends in a big
muskeg, and we snagged our canoe there one fall.

As she'd ripped her bUge open, we left her and spent
a day and a half floundering through two or three
feet of water and tall reeds, and carrying loads of
sixty pounds." He paused and indicated a line that
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broke off abruptly in a wide bare space. "The lode
lies south of here, and I believe I'm the only survivor
of the few who knew of it. One half-breed was drowned
in a rapid, another lost in a blizzard; the agent, so
I heard afterward, left the factory to visit some Indians
three or four miles off and they found him next daym a snowdrift, frozen to death."
"A grim country," Andrew said thoughtfully, "One

to make a man afraid, and yet "

Graham laughed, rather harshly.
"Yes; I think you know! Well, I'm glad that for

twenty years I've mastered the longing and kept my
head. Now, however, my children have made a fair
start, with prospects of going farther than I have done
and rny responsibility is lightening. A winter up there
would satisfy me-I'm afraid it would be all I could
stand now-and though it's 9m out of the question,

to^^W " * * ^"^ ""^^ ^^ ^""""^ ^^^°'^ ^ ^°''

He roUed up the map resolutely and laid it aside
a^d^soon afterward Mrs. Graham's voice reached

"Bring Mr. AUinson in. It's getting chilly
"

Andrew rose and followed Graham into his sitting-
room. It was very small and there were signs of
economy m its appointments, but it had a homelike
charm. Two or three sketches in color which showed
some talent hung on the varnished board walls Theamp, though obviously cheap, was of artistic design:
the rug onthe stained floor and the hangings where
of harmomous hue. Mrs. Graham, a little, fadedwoman with a cheerful air, sat sewing at a table, and
opposite her a girl was busy with some papers. Both
greeted Andrew cordially, and a few minutes later the

i
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young man he had seen outside came in with a humor-
ous tale he had heard.

He was a handsome lad, quicker of speech and more
assertive than his father, and the girl, who now and
then made a remark, had a decided air. Though
Graham would occasionally talk without reserve he
was as a rule quiet and dreamy. It was not from
hun that his children had acquired a trace of the some-
what aggressive smartness which characterizes the
inhabitants of the new western cities: he had more incommon with the silent dwellers in the lonely wilds
These are, for the most part, sentimentalists: of a kirH^
loving the wilderness, not for what can be made out
of It, and untouched by the materialistic ideas of the
towns, where the business chance is the chief thing
sought. Their gifts become most manifest when the
ice breaks up on the rivers across which they must get
the dog-sleds, and when all the powers of mind and body
are taxed to traverse the frozen waste before starvation
cuts short the march. It struck Andrew that Graham
dressed m shabby clothes, listening good-humoredty
while his children talked, had somehow the look of a
captive eagle, conscious of crippled wings, though the
simile was a bad one because there was no predatory
fierceness m him. ^

..T^'i,®"^!^''"
™«ht shut the door," said Mrs. Graham.

>• uflf u
^^^ ^^"'"« ^''^^''^ ^^^t; we'll soon have

to light the basement heater." She turned to Andrew.
inis IS a hard country in winter. I've seen the

thermometer stand a week at fifty below "
"Don't be scared, Mr. Allinson," laughed the lad,

as he closed the door. "It's not often too fierce, andma place like the Landing there's generally something
going on. Will the frost interfere with your mining?''
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thing to base our plans on " ''^''' '°'°*^

"Mappin's going to liandJe the transport. I guessTh^L man's surely on to a soft thing. I s'Dosfvouknow he's making his pile out of the Rain B ^^T'
^°"

'^rIS .r,?'^"'''^
^* ^" ^""^ » rebuke.

I don t think you should talk to Mr. Allinson in

SnenV:"°H";J™- ^''' " «°°'l '^'^ olderTd 1

"

expenenced than you are "

m^^nJ;/ A ^l'-
^'''"'°" "^o^sn't look as if he

Tut the T"^;-'"'
'°''"'* '^^'^ ^ '""'^h as I doabout the Canadian contractor." He turned toAndrew. "Do you like it up yonder?"

"^ *°

J^es, Andrew answered good-humoredlv "I like tl,»

""A mair ''r
^°^^^«' remembJSng^oVe^-"

mentin rln- *'f'• .^°^' ^ '=^°'* ^^« """ch amuse-

.V , V 1/
'°^ '°''^' ^^""^ °' ^t^nding in wet slickera

"Mr Afr'
^"'•''"^ ^''^ "^y' P^'^^h the drills

"

his mo'hf""" " "°* ''"'-S '^ ^°'- amusement," said

don'^f; "T^ ''^"'t often made that way. You

SntXdet"'"
'""""^ ''•^ *° "^^ ^^ ^--r and

smae.
'""'''' *'''''' *™''" ^""^'^^ re^P°°ded with a

"A sure thing! Money is made by sitting tieht in

work. They break up the rocks and cut the milline

lof mr,"^'^
^^ P"^*- ^^'^ •>---. fi-t andIS f

( i

I
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"Then it's fortunate there are people with different

views," his sister interposed. "If nobody were willing
to Uve in the logging camps aU winter and go prospect-
ing in the bush, you would be badly off."
"But so long as there are people who like doing that

kind of thing, we're glad to let them."
"This is a favorite pose of his," the girl explained

to Andrew. "It's the latest fashion among the boys;
they're afraid of being thought altruistic."
"Now that everything is controlled by mergers and

they make all we need so dear, one is forced to be
practical," Mrs. Graham remarked feelingly. " For all
that, it jars on me to hear our young people talk as
they do."

"We're realists, with no use for sentiment." Jim
replied. "We don't let our imagination run away with
us. It doesn't pay."

^
"You may be wrong in that," said Andrew, smiling,
I'm not much of a philosopher, but it seems to me

that imagination's now and then a useful thing. I've
seen it help a man through tight places. Take your
prospectors, for example; they often face risks that
couldn't be justified by a return in money. I heard
of one feUow crossing a lake in a savage storwi in a
leaky canoe, to keep the time he'd allowed for his
journey, because he wouldn't be beaten; and of an-
other making two hundred miles on snowshoes with
very little food, because a party he'd promised to meet
was expecting him."
"That," said the lad, "is the kind of thing father

would do; he's given to impractical idealism. There's
a mine up in the barrens he has talked about as long as
I remember; but if he found it I believe he'd be content
with that and sell the claim to any one for a few hun-
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Winter had set in with unusual risor Ti,»

harsh distini-StlVrttinrt.!^^^^
nver flowed a dark-colored riband,Xoul'adelt
«le and n"

"^^Ti ^ «"??'"« -ind bifwdowt he"

In.1,

had better push on," Carnally suggested " ItS V mak?r^^?^T ''^'^"'* ^''^ throuXand we'lHardly make the mine before midnight There'.; hJIL
iliW

I ;
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"Let's get out of the wind," Carnally said. "If I'd

expected this kind of weather, I'd have brought my
fur-coat along."

They found a sheltered spot among a clump of
pines, where they sat down; but Andrew felt disturbed
and apprehensive. The Company had spent money
freely, the mine was expensive to work, and of late
Watson had grown morose and reserved. Even when
Andrew pressed him, he had avoided giving his opinion.
The report of the smelting company would, however,
show how matters stood, and Andrew looked out
anxiously for the expected messenger.

It got dark, though they could still see the glimmer
pf the ice, and at length they heard a faint, regular splash-
ing, made by canoe poles. A shout answered their
hail, and when they ran down the bank a man came
cauUously across the fringe of ice.

"Here's your mail," he said, handing Andrew some
letters. "Now -hat I've given it to you, we'll get
b.'ck."

"Won't you come on to the mine with us?"
"No, sir! It's steep chances you don't get there to-

night and we can make a Mappin camp in about three
hours down-stream."

"It would be wiser to follow him," Carnally sug-
gested. "We'll have heavy snow before long."
"I'm going on," said Andrew doggedly. "I must

compare the report with our books and get Watson to
tell me what he thinks as soon as possible."
Launching their canoe, they poled her laboriously

against the current, which ran fast between its banks of
ice. Andrew was thankful that the snow on the
frozen surface threw up a faint light and they could see
the glimmer of the floes that drifted down, though it
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canoe, which was t^Jgh ,y b'uTtoTT"'^'u''"''this buffeting. Andrew h„4^ .u" •

*'^"*^ """'='' »'

soon got wef and £ln^ ^"'' "'"'^"*' •>"* they

not cfad for rigorn' VeathtrTnH I!"'"'"'''-.
""^ -"»

to keep him wa- . '
"'"^ ^^ <^^<^niom failed

Still they Wire making procress anrf tK». . • ^no serious difficulty until W !' . ^^ ""^t '"'h

"We'll havp t,. In ?..
"P' ^"drew remarked.

stick';: itti;iTrct"'cr^^^^ ^"t-
''"' -"

rough traveling through th^ huT''\'l^'"^-
"^''^

is hardly safe yet
" "^''' ''"'^ '''^ ^^ore ice

Ji^failSam'LdX'' ^^.'^ '^•^"--ly'^
portage stumblW n^ ' J ^"^^"^ ^^^ '^'"i°e over a

himseIf;SpSrTurofi"'^^\^'=" ^"'^ '^-'
ing the craft nn VkI j

^"^ question. Launch-

hef out. For a ILT" f"' °[ ''^^ ^^P''^' ^'''^y "rove

and Andrew stra nl, atT '''7 '^'^'^^ "° P^^"-'
would be swent down fh -m' f°'''

'''''^^ ^hat they

found slaie It^and thT '

-""""^ '"^''' ''"^ ^''^X

died awav tT ^ " ominous roar of the rapid

shor^Llor 'a "laU'^Vnlh''^ '^'^ ^'™ °^ '^^

were nnlinJ^ {» ^^^ ^''^ ^^'^'^h up which 'were pohng, u did not run out far bcca4 the sti .n

m

1 : lllfll
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was strong, and they had gone some distance when
there was a heavy thud and a curious crunch at the
bows.

"In with her!" cried Carnally. "Head for the
slack behind the point!

"

They ran in through crackling ice and had reached
le thicker strip along thp bank when Andrew felt his

KiiCPS grow wet. Feeling with his hand, he found
there was an inch or two of water in the bottom of the
craft.

"Skin's punched through," Carnally explained.

"We can't bale her and use the pole. You'll have to
get out."

Andrew did so hastily, but the ice on which he landed
cracked as he moved, and he had gone several yards
before it seemed strong enough to bear hira. Carnally
dragged the canoe out, and then turned cautiously
up-stream.
" We'll have to chance the ice for the next mile or

two," he said. "It's rough country—steep rock and
very thick scrub—on this side."

As they moved forward Andrew noticed that the
snow was falling faster and the wind freshening. The
cold flakes drove into his tingling face and he had to

brace himself against the gusts. The gorge they fol-

lowed was wrapped in obscurity and filled with the

roar of water and the wailing of the trees. However,
he held on for some time; and then suddenly felt

no support for his foot. It was too late to stop; the
next moment he was in the water. The shock took his

breath away; he had a horrible fear of jeing drawn
imder the ice, and it was with vast relief that he found
he could stand up waist-deep. Moving cautiously, he
got his knee upon the ice, but it broke away; then he
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'Get your arms on It, and catch hold," he said.As he obeyed, Andrew heard the Ice cruck but hi.weight was now well distributed and he crawled foward clutching Camally's hand. Then he B^t 1
dripping and shaking with cold.

* ' "P'

"Thanks!" he said. "That's a risk I don't mean to

Tveg^ot out " ' "^^ "-- ^ '- ^-P^'^ i'^-r

da^nrsVerSaS^^aXtpe^^stuMed pnes. Leaving its sUnSe^Tound" efover the rounded surfaces of outcropp|„Vr^ks andplunged into hoUows filled with thick br,^h.* ^e pinc^

they had to force a passage through the snow-ladenneedles. Some had been partly blo,^ down anTleaS

cultTo'trf
'" '

• '^f^'f?
""^"^ ^^^^ I-aTe b«nScult to traverse m dayhght How Carnally keui Ws

of th1"nW Td'th"'
'•'" '" "-^y •'^'^ 'ostV/r^undo: tne nver, and the snow was tUck: but he steadily.pushed on and after a while the count^ J^ew mtreopen. Here the wind was worse and An^er^ho wasgetting worn out, str^iggled forward stup dTy Jthlowered head and labored breath. He coSIrr.

bltd?"" Ir "^ '^^P' '* "P' but atlast a Jghiblinked among the trees and he recognized joyfully thatU came from a shack at the mine.
^

iS

m
i 'I!



CHAPTER X

TT was late at night when Andrew entered Watson's
1 office at the mine with the letters he had brought.
Though a bitter wind blew the snow about it, the little

wooden building was hot and filled with the smell of

pine boarding. A stove, glowing a dul! red, stood at
one end, and a kerosene lamp hanging from a beam
threw a bright light on the faces of the men. They
were eager and expectant, but Andrew's bore the stamp
of fatigue, for the journey up-river had tried his strength.

Moreover, he shrank from learning what the smelting
company's report might reveal. Drawing a chair to
the table, he sat for a few moments lost in troubled
thought.

When he first reached the mine he had found a keen
and scarcely expected pleasure in his work. Its

difficulties seized his interest, and for a while he enjoyed
the grapple with them. Then misgivings crept in;

he felt that there was something wrong. Watson dis-

played no enthusiasm about the Company's prospects,

and Carnally let fall disturbing hints. Andrew, how-
ever, steadily occupied himself with his task, which
gained a stronger hold on him, until he realized that
all his mind was bent upon its successful accomplish-
ment. Now he must put his half-formed plans and
surmises to a searching test. Bracing himself, he
opened a large sealed envelope with a steady hand.

100
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As he took out the first of its contents he made anabrupt movement, but he read on through severa"sheets whi e bs face hardened; and then hf sat very

"^r, t .fP"' scattered about the table.
WeU? said Watson, in harsh inquiry

Gathenng up the papers, Andrew passed them to himwithout a word, while Carnally waited as if he knewwhat to expect. When he in turn took the report fromWatson, there was an oppressive silence in the hac^Andrew could hear the billets snap in the stove and themurmur of the river among the ice

fnrH* K."»t*° "/ ^^^^ ^^'' ''P°'^ ^^^^^^ ^^ "o roomor doubt," he saxd, when Carnally had finished reading

Watson made a sign of agreement

tni'twi'" ^t f"^
^"^'^'^' "y°" ^^""^ g°t to have thetmth, though I guess it will cost me my job. RainBluff wiL never pay its shareholders."

"You knew this some time ago?"
"I was afraid of it; but it wasn't my business. I was

done so!"
'" ^"' °"* "" """'^ °'' '' ^ ''"^''' ^"d !'-«

''Have you any suggestion to make?"

..A /r '"""'^ ^°'^ y°" '^'^P'^^"' g°t "d of Mappin,and did your transport work yourselves, you mightkeep gomg. The ore's there, though its h;rd toSand not worth much." ^

Andrew turned to Carnally.
"You suspected how matters stood from the be-

ginning. I see now that you meant to warn me "

^

I guessed I couldn't speak plainly without proof."
Uh, said Andrew in a strained voice, "you knew
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so did Watson, and no doubt every man who works for

us. I and the unfortunate people who found tb^

money were the only ones deceived." He turned to

the manager sharply. "What did you mean when you
said the mine would never pay its shareholders? Do
you imply that somebody else may make a profit out of

it?"

"You've hit it. Mappin's making his pile, and I

guess there's a man with rxoney backing him; but
that's no concern of mine. I'm sorry for you, Mr.
Allinson, but I suppose I must hand you my notice and
tell the boys to quit?"

"No," ^aid Andrew; "not yet. Let them go on as

usual, until I speak to you again."

"I'm not anxious to leave your service—you're

square," Watson replied with an air of relief. "Now,
if you don't want me any more, I'll go to bed."

He left them and Andrew quietly filled his pipe,

while Carnally watched him with interest. Andrew
had had a shock, but he had borne it well. Instead of

unnerving, it had braced him to grapple with a difficult

situation. He bad courage and determination; but
there was something else he must be told.

"Jake," Andrew said at length, "this has been a blow.

I put a good deal of money into the Company and will

lose it, but that's only half the trouble—the rest will

hardly bear thinking of. My firm put its stamp on
this venture, backed it with its name; and it was rotten

from the first!" His face suddenly darkened with

suspicion. "How Leonard came to take it up I can't

imagine."

"If he's the man who fixed things in Montreal, I

guess he'd tell you it was a fair business risk; but you

don't quite understand the matter yet. It's clear that
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Mappin has the support of Mr. Hathersage; he finds
him the money, gives him the job at prices higher
than you need pay, and no doubt takes a share of the
profit."

Andrew started.

"It's hard to admit, but I believe you're right!"
Then his mind leaped to a wider conclusion. "I
dare say the Company was started solely for Hather-
sage's benefit

;'

"I guess there's some foundation for that," Carnallv
said pointedly.

Neither spoke for the next few moments; and then
Andrew looked up v;ith a grim smile.
"I'm beginning to understand your attitude toward

me when I first came. You thought I was in the ring-
one of the people who, knowing how bad it was, led
investors into this rotten scheme!"
"I allow I did think something of the kind."
"And afterward? My guess isn't flattering, but I

can't blame you, Jake. You believed I was what you
call a sucker, sent here because I was too big a fool to
find things out."

Carnally looked embarrassp''
" I figured it out Uke this, le said : "the people who

sent you expected you'd spend your time hunting and
fishing, without taking much interest in the mine.
Then, if trouble came, they'd leave you to face it.

Being on the spot, it would be your fault for not learn-
ing what was wrong."
"A clever plan. After all, it's possible they took

too much for granted."

"They did," Carnally declared. "You have shown '^

a grip of things they didn't look for. In my opinion
they picked the wrong man for the part: but you're t*

.'i'ilm
m
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in a pretty tight place. You can't make this mine
pay."

"No," said Andrew; "I don't mean to try. If I
can get his consent, I'm going to look for Graham's
lode."

Carnally started.

"It's a great plan! Will you want me?"
"Of course! I'd be helpless without you."
"No," Carnally corrected him with a smile. "So

far, I've given you hints about things you couldn't
be expected to know; but I've taught you all I can, and
you take your right place now. You're boss in this
new proposition, and I'll be glad to be your second."
"Thank you," said Andrew. "We'll start for the

Landing to-morrow and see Graham."
They left the mine at daybreak, and on reaching

the town Andrew had first of all an interview with
Graham's employer. The president of the lumber
company sat at a desk in his office at the mill and
listened attentively while Andrew explained the object
of his visit. He was an elderly man with a keen but
good-humored expression, and once or twice he glanced
at Andrew as if surprised. When the latter had
finished, the mill-owner took a box from a shelf.

"Have a cigar," he said.

Andrew lighted one and looked round the room. It
was dusty and dingy, with a rough board floor; and a
cloud of steam from a neigboring stack obscured the
light that entered the wmdows. A rusty stove stood
at one end, with a desk near it which Graham had
occupied for twenty years.

"So the mine has not turned out all you expected?"
commented the lumber-man.
"Far from it," Andrew acknowledged.
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"And you feelit a duty to do something to protectthe interests of the shareholders?"
"Yes," said Andrew, and added with a direct glance-"Are you surprised?"

S'lnce.

A smile crept into his companion's eyes

sauare^thinr
''° '•' *^'' ^°- ^°" ^^^« d°n« the

S K ; T? ' ^ "'" ^" ^^'"^ '^"d he has served uswell but I've now and then felt sorry for him. It"s
Dossible he hasn't found it easy to spend the best par

sdS. i'.';^"P'"'T ^^'^""'^'^ "'^ ^ -'y -"derate
salary, though we pay him more than we could getanother man for." ^

;;it's strange he didn't break loose from it long ago "
I guess It cost him soraething to stay. We'rean opumistic people, Mr. Allinson, with a hankering

after adventure; but Graham could never put b?

cwZnT",f^ *° "^' '^^ P>""««- He had hischildren to bring up and he spared nothing to givethem a fa^r start. I suppose this isn't quite the Uneyou thought I would take?"

thfhfT ^'^"^"^V
"^^^ '"'"^ embarrassment, andthe lumber-man looked amused.

"There are plenty of big miUs run enUrely on thelaws o supply and demand, where men are scrapped
as freely as obsolete plant, and the one thing lookedto IS the maximum output. Still, you see, our isolated
position gives us a monopoly, and we're small enough
to take a personal interest in our older hands. As amatter of fact, we find it pays; but that is not the point.Vou are willing to guarantee Graham against any loss
If your search IS unsuccessful?"

<'<Ir'"
^^'^^^^ promised; "he shall not suffer "

Then we'll do our share in keeping his place open as

'"
• 'i'.'i

.! m
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long as may be needful. As it happens, things are
slack jus*, now; and to make this journey will set his
mind at rest. He'll be content with the old routine
when he comes back."

"Then you count on his coming back to the mill?"
The lumber-man looked sympathetic.
"I don't wish to discourage you, but if Graham finds

that lode I shall be surprised."

Andrew thanked him and returned to his hotel, where
he wrote some letters and afterward decided to visit
Frobisher, who was staying at the Island of Pines for
a week or two. Graham was away on business down
the line and would not return until the next day, and
Andrew, being in a restless mood, felt that a talk with
Frobisher or his daughter might soothe him. They
were intelligent and sympathetic people; and he had
thought a good deal about Geraldine of late.

Fine snow was driving before a stinging breeze when
he walked out upon the frozen lake. Here and there
its surface had been swept clear by the wind, leaving
stretches of smooth ice, but, for the most part, its

white covermg offered good foothold. It was dark
and bitterly cold; Andrew's hands grew stiff in his thick
mittens and he shivered ^ - he faced the stronger gusts,
guiding himself by the loom of the rocks and trees
that now and then showed faintly through the snow.
The walk was far from pleasant, and he realized that
things would be much worse when he went up into the
trackless spaces of the frozen North.
Reaching the house without misadventure, he was

received by Geraldine. Mrs. Denton, she explained,
was invalided by a cold caught en the train, and her
father had driven across to the Landing for his mail,
but would be back soon. She led Andrew into a room
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'"f^ .^ u'*',
delightfully bright and comfortable

by the hearth on which a, pine-log fire burned gai^You are thmner than you were when we last sawyou, and you don't look so cheerful," she said tSa low chair opposite him. ' ^
"I think both things are explainable," Andrewrephed with a rueful smile.

^narew

Geraldine quietly studied him. He was troubledand could not hide it, and he interested her The manwas honest and forceful in an untrained way Ihecou d imagine his grappling with unaccustomed dff!
Acuities, clumsily, perhaps, but resolutely. Though
several yea^ his junior, she knew that she had thekeener intelligence; but this did not make her atUtudecontemptuous. He had shown signs of qualftes which
someUmescarriedonefartherthanVrfi'cialsiT^^^^^^^^

I suppose you have had some trouble at the mine?"

candor
' "lU^^' ^°"^^ ^' '""''^ "'" ^'='=°"n' ^^' ^^candor, Ive had an experience that has rudely=haken me. After all, it's possible that one^eelsomethmg of the kind now and then; and untU latefyI ve escaped it."

iiiciy

"I
wonder whether that's unfortunate?"

It IS, beyond a doubt. I've taken life easilv
generally getting what I wanted without much troubk

landT'
'''"'" ^'^' °° ^"P^"^"'^^ to fall back on,Slanded in a maze of difficulties. But all this is t<^

personal; forgive me for boring you »

he"ifi/ri°'"''^''''"
"^^ '^'<^'^'*='l- She felt that

easilst ?ne " A
"'"^ °"*' "^""^^ '* "'Sht not be theeasiest one. As you came over to Canada, I suppose

nZornls.-' ^
'"'''' ^^ '--'' '"^ y- ^^'^S^

m

mm
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then that it might be more bracing to do something

buSness" '
^°' '°'*^""' °' "'"'" «<» •"'^

Geraldine laughed, and it struck Andrew that she
wa^sjeiy pretty as she looked at him with sparkling

"You're delightfully matter-of-fact. You might
have hmted at a longing for high adventure or some-thmg romantic."

"The worst of adventure is that you often get a

foWl °'°''* "
^°" ''"^'*'" '°''" ^'^'^ ^^'^'^'^

"You learned that in the North?"
"Yes/' he answered with a moody air; "that and

other things. For example, I learned how money's
sometimes made, and it was a shock."
"Ah! The money was yours?"
"That's where the trouble lies. So far, I've been

content with spending it."

"And you now feel that your responsibility doesn't
end there? But if you wished to go into businesswhy didn't you do so?"

"usmess,

"That is -ather more than I can tell. Still, when-
ever I hinted at it, I was quietly discouraged I
suppose It wasn't expected of me, and the generalopimon was that I was incapable."

Geraldine^ thought that his friends were mistaken in
this conclusion, but she could imagine his yielding tothe representauons of cleverer people, without question-
ing the accuracy of their views about him. He had
however, obviously broken loose from his tutelage, andnow stood firm, ignorant perhaps of much that menwho worked for their living knew, confronting with
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undisciplined courage troubles new to him Sh. h a

with a smt'
' "^ °°' ^^"y entertaining," he apolo^zed

"It's a compliment that you're natural " n«, ij-
said graciously. "One doesn't always expeStil!:amused But you have Carnally to helpTou afth!mme What do you think of him?" ^ ^ " ** ^^'^

1 have a high opinion of Jake."

i)

«•
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CHAPTER XI

TEE HEAL BOSS

HOW have you been getting on in the bush?"
Frobisher asked his guest when they sat talking

in his smoking-room. " You look worried."

"There's a reason for it—the mine's no good."
Andrew looked Frobisher steadily in the face. "I
dare say you knew that some time ago.

"

"I had my suspicions. I wasn't singular in that."

"So it seems. I must ask you to believe that it was
only during the last few days that I found out the

truth."

Frobisher smiled.

"After that, I'd better say that I exonerated you

—

I think it's the right word—as soon as we'd had our

first talk. I saw that you were being made a tool of."

"You were right," said Andrew. " It isn't a pleasant

situation. I don't mind its not being flattering; that's

the least trouble."

'What are you going to do about it?"

"The square thing, so far as I'm able. Allinson's,

so to speak, guaranteed the undertaking."

There was some extra color in Andrew's face and
pride in his voice, though he s[)oke quietiy, and Fro-

bisher sat silent a moment or two.

"Have you made any plans yet?" the American
then asked.

Andrew told him that he proposed to take Carnally
110
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and Graham north to search for the silver lode; and
Frobisher looked grave.

"There's a point to be remembered," he cautioned.
"Minerals in Canada belong to the State, which makes
a grant of them to the discoverer on certain terms.
The lode will therefore become the property of whoever
first locates and records it, which will be open to any
member of your party."

"I've thought of that. The expedition will be
financed by me, and I'll have an understanding with
Graham and Carnally as to their share before we
start."

"Three claims could be staked, and your companions
could make them over to you when the development
work was done. If properly patented, you would be
the legal owner."

"I intend to become the owner."
Frobisher looked as if the statement surprised him.
"Then you'd better cut your connection with Rain

Bluff before you set off," he advised. "It might
prevent some complications. The directors might
contend that you were not entitled to undertake private
mining operations while you represented the Company
and drew its pay."

"I don't think you understand. I mean to hold
the claims in my own name, so as to strengthen my
position, which will need it. I expect to have serious
trouble over the Company's affairs."

Frobisher laughed softly.

"You're no fool! You feel that you undertook to
look after the shareholders' interests when you came
over, and you have to make good?"
"Yes," Andrew assented; "I feel something of the

kind."

i

li
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"Then we'll assume that you find the lode and that

it s a. nch as Graham believe*-which is taking a goS
S„ ni f?''''•

uY""
shareholders, learning ZtRainBluiT is worthless, would probably jump at aproposition that would give them back their money

or even part of it. You could buy them out and after-'

Tw mlSe.'-
^ '•""d-mely by developing the

Andrew's face hardened.
"When these people gave us their money, they did

80 expecting to get any profit that could be made

/lith t^th r '"'\'° '"'' ^'""*°"'^ •>«* "'^^^ broken
laith with those who trusted it."

Frobisher was not surprised' at the answer. There
was, he had seen, a clean pride in the man, whom he
felt disposed to p.ty. AUinson had obviously Uttleknowledge of business, and would have to meet thedetermined opposition of the clever tricksters who had
floated the Company. He was entering on ? ^ -d

IttsT '"?f"'*t<»ned weapons. Nevertheless.
Frobisher would not venture to predict his defeat
Courage such as AUinson showed often carried one along way and he had the right upon his side. Fro-
bisher s business experience had not made him an
opumist, but he was prepared to watch this altruistic
champions struggles with friendly interest and to
assist him as far as he could.

''You have undertaken a pretty big thing," he said.
10 begjin with. It s a lonely country that you're going

into, and though having the lakes and rivers frozenmay simpbfy traveling, you'll find it tough work^ng in the open with the thermometer at forty below.
Winters a bad time for prospecUng; but as Umber's
plenuful, you may be able to thaw out enough of the
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difficulty. You will niT."^" •"= y^"' chief

•'If I>U.e:^tu7LVe7h "J^-^"-^''panions except Carnally ami r/k ^ ''''^'' "" <="'"-

the LandingL hear7abo"ut ThnoT- ^^^^^^ "^
up a strong party and failed Tn .'

"'' '' "^^ ^°°^
shown them' roughly wh 1 Jt T '^.'"^^''^ '^"^'=

give the packers a chi^r 7 '''^- ^''^' '^ou'd

attempt. TheLrig^t to r"co?;t[ri''"*'"f
""' "«'

as good as ours " '''^ minerals would be

enjoyment to her first sonVwntv^' ^"^ 'J"''^*

ciation. The hVhtT„ *°"«V^^t<:hing her with appre-

strong wa™ c £^°„"? Lrlt" 'Tf ,f°"'^''
"''»"'

which was "uth-ned fn dc^cace nrofi.
°" *"'' '""'

ground of ebony. Her fIrp I

'^ f k
•«^'"'' ^ »'''^-''-

the thin eveninVdress tZ^}^^^ '" ^''*'1°^' but
about her in grafefTunes' "" ^^'''''' ^°^"«

wafaKdTtolun^dMi" ''' ''"' ^«-- ^^

caught its feeling liew™; '"^ '^' ^'' ^^'^

had chosen it by tcddentLT'*^^'^^ ^^hether she

t
I
m
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he had plunged into the struggle of life and become a

citizen of the strenuous world. Ingenuous as he was,

some of his lost youthful fervor awoke again; he

would never sink back into his former state of slothful

ease; bruised, beaten perhaps, he must go on. The
duty to which he had long been blind now biu'ned like a

beacon through the mists ahead. Yet it was no evanes-

cent, romantic sentiment. Andrew was a solid and
matter-of-fact person.

When (ieraldine closed the piano he rose and looked

at her with a gleam in his eyes.

"Thank you; I mean it sincerely," he said. "It's

a very fine song."

"It's stirring," she replied. "I dare say it's true

—

one would like to think so."

There was some color in her face, and his heart

throbbed at the knowledge that she had meant the

song .for him.

Then Frobisher broke in humorously:

"That kind of thing appeals more to young folk.

When one gets to my age, one would rather be soothed.

We've had enough of the rough-and-tumble scuffle;

it's time to retire from the ring and sit comfortably in

a front seat, looking on."

"It would soon get tiresome," declared Geraldine.

"You would want to take a side and iii truct the

combatants," she added with an afifectiona. > smile.

" The temptation would be irresistible if somebodj ,vhom

you thought didn't deserve it were getting badly hurt."

"I don't know. Interfering is a dangerous habit,

and people aren't always grateful." Frobisher's

glance rested for a moment on his guest. "However,

I might still step into the ring if the provocation were

very strong."
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Then they engaged in casual talk until it got late
and when Geraldine and her father wished him good-
night Andrew said diffidenti; :

"I'm grateful to you r-r keeping -ne here. I'll go
back feeling brighter tha:i v hen I car.e."
He left them and Froli hor looket after him with a

humorous expression.

"That young man has chosen a hard row to hoe
though I don't think he quite sees all he's up against.'
It's safer to take a bone from a hungry dog than to
do a business man out of the pickings he thinks he's
enUtled to, especially if he's engaged in floating com-
panies."

"But that is part of your business."
"Sure!" said Frobisher. "It's wiser to speak of

the things you know. I've picked up one or two good
bones."

"But you had a right to them," Geraldine declared
confidently.

Frobisher's eyes twinkled.
"I believe there was a difference of opinion on the

point, but I'd got my teeth in first. However, I'll
admit that unless Allinson was convinced the bone
belonged to him he'd let it go. That's the kind of man
he IS, and he's not likely to grow more prudent if you
let him see that you agree with him."

I'
Do you think I've done so?" Geraldine asked.

"I don't know," Frobisher smiled. "It seems
possible; but I've no doubt your intentions were
excellent. You're a bit of an idealist. However, the
fellow will do you credit. He has sense and grit,
though he's what one might perhaps call superfluously
roaest."

"How could his virtues reflect any credit on me?"

' I 'J r fl
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Geraldine retorted. "Besides, your cynicism is as-
sumed. I don't believe you ever took a dollar you
were not entitled co. Why do you always make a
joke of things?"

"It's true that my ventures have generally paid a
dividend, but I've a suspicion that it was a lucky acci-

dent that one or two of them did so. When I was young,
I was as serious as Mr. AUinson, but people sometimes
grow more humorous as they get older. They don't
expect so much and they learn to make allowances."

"That's a mistake," said Geraldine. "I should
never be content with the mediocre."

She left him with a smile, but Frobisher looked
thoughtful as he lighted a last cigar. He had led a
strenuous life, stubbornly struggling upward from a
humble beginning, and the years of effort had tried

him hard. He had taken big risks, and exacted every
dollar he could, but after all he did not think he had
wronged anyone badly. Now that he had acquired
power and influence, he regarded human nature with
whimsical forbearance, but he was glad that his

daughter seemed to demand conformity with higher
standards, thought she was free from the cant and
prudery he hated. Then he thought of Allinson, for

whom he had a warm liking. He had fought many a

stern battle before he was Allinson's age, but this did

not make him contemptuous. Allinson was late in

beginning, but he showed a determination and, what
was more remarkable, a sagacity that pleased Frobisher
well. Besides this, the purity of his motives and his

fastidious honesty roused the American's admiration.
Frobisher would not have embarked on a long struggle

for a principle, but he could respect a man who did so.

Allinson and Geraldine had apparently the same ideals,
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they had rapidly faUen into confidential terms-but

Andrew left the house the next day, and on enterin,.h.s hotel m the afternoon he found Mappin sitS ifthe unoccupied general-room. He laid downh s news

e^^^^^^thrh^Tire'^'-^^^-P-^

here'"^h?said ''"t";
"'

^"'l
^''"""^ "^ ^ ^^' <^°"^n«

WW ^' " '^^™^'' '° "ee<l an explanationWhat d'you mean by giving me warning to quit?"His tone was offensive, but Andrew sat down quietlyknowing it was desirable to keep cool
^uieiiy,

"I thought I'd better send you noiice that we mavterminate our arrangements in three months as wehave the option of doing," he replied.
•'But why do you want to terminate them'"

_^^
We may shut down the Rain Bluff. It's not pay-

Mapping gave a snorting laugh.
"What has that to do with it?"
"It ought to be obvious," Andrew said curtly "If

iot iZe ZkI r- "• ""'* ^ ''"'''' Allinson's

hfZ . fu •*
°^ """^"S "" ^ '''^^ess for its privatebenefit at the investors' expense " pnvaie

Inl^'^'r'^l'''*
\^^' """^S^' "•" Mappin sneered, and

irt H -i f,.^'^'^'^-
"You seem to be taking apretty deeded hne. May I ask whom you are speaking

J'^^\J^^^^' ^ ^^ ^^^ place, but I believe thehareholders would support me. Though I haven'tmterfered much so far, I'm the head of the firm "
Mappm was impressed by Andrew's manner, andJUS tone became more conciliatory.

1 1,'!
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'I'm afraid you have kept out of business so long

that you don't quite understand matters. Your
brother-in-law has arranged things here much better

than you, in your inexperience, could do. This propo-

sition's too big and complicated for a beginner to

meddle with; you'd only involve yourself and every-

body concerned in a deplorable mess. Be warned and

let up. Make any small improvements and economics

you can, but leave the main points of Hathersage's

scheme alone."

There was some ground for Mappin's opinion, and

his air of conviction had weight; but Andrew had no

thought of yielding.

"So far, I can't tell what changes may be necessary,

but I expect to make them, whatever they are, as

occasion arises."

"Then hadn't you better wait until you know?"
Mappin took a letter from his pocket. "Suppose

you tear this thing up?"

"No," Andrew said firm'y; "the notice stands."

There was a moment's silence while their glances

met, and each recognized that there should be no

compromise: henceforward they must be enemies.

"Oh, well," said Mappin, with an air of ironic res-

ignation, "I'll continue to look after your transport

until the time expires. Now that we understand

things, let's talk of something else. Have you seen

Frobisher lately? I'm going across to his place after

supper."

A sudden angor seized Andrew, though he scarcely

realized that it sprang from jealousy. This coarse

fellow with his low cunning and sensual nature had no

right to enter the house that sheltered Geraldine Fro-

bisher. It was repugnant to think of his meeting her
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on friendly terms and, having heard that he had been a
frequent visitor, he wondered what had induced Fro-
bisher to tolerate him. An unpleasant suspicion creptmto his mind-perhaps the man had a friend in Mre
Denton, who differed from her brother in many ways'
However, Andrew concealed his annoyance
"It will be a fine night, though the snow's rather

ordereJ?"
''^^^ ^^''"^ ^^ provisions I

They discussed the matter for a while, and thenAndrew went out to look for Graham. He found him
alone m the mill office, and the elder man hastened
eagerly to what he had to say. Then Graham jumpedup and strode excitedly up and down the room

fh.,vfu^^ ^^"'
°J ''^'^'"S' I ^^" I'^dly realize

that I m to have my chance!" he exclaimed. "I feel
da^ed; the thing's—overwhelming!"
"There's no doubt about it," said Andrew. "I've

arranged matters satisfactorily with your president.'You have only to say that you will come."
'Come!" Graham's eyes glowed; but he paused in

sudden hesitation. "Still, I don't know how my wife
wiU face It. She must be told at once. Come withme and explain-I think you will do it better than I

He threw a book into the desk, shut the desk noisily,
and took out his watch.

'

"Mr AUinson," he said, "I believe this office has
never been closed five minutes before the proper timeance I first entered it, but the habits of twenty years
have lost their grip to-night. I feel like a man unex-
pectedly let out of prison."
Andrew went out with him and nothing was said

until they reached his house. The table was neatly

m

' '],U.
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laid for supper, and Mrs. Graham was cheerfully
bustling about it. She stopped and looked at her
husband with a start when he came in. The man was
trying hard to mamtain his usual calm, but his expres-
sion was strained and eager, and his manner depre-
catory, as if he were half ashamed. Andrew thought
Mrs. Graham knew.
"Can you spare me a few minutes?" Andrew asked.

"I have something to say."
She sat down with forced quietness, though her

color faded.

"I'm afraid it will be a shock, Martha," Graham
broke in; "he means to tell you that I am going north
to look for the lode with him."
The woman did not flinch. She looked at her

husband gravely, with no sign of reproach; and An-
drew saw that she had courage.
"I have expected this; I knew it must come sooner

or later," she said quietly. "But go on, Mr. Allinson;
I will listen."

Andrew felt relieved. She would give no trouble,
but her tense expression caused him a sense of guilt.
He explained the arrangements he had made and
handed her two or three documents, which included
an order on a bank for certain payments to be made
her if the expedition did not return by a specified
date.

^

Mrs. Graham took the papers with a gesture of repug-
nance, but a moment later she looked up quietly.

"It's fair; it's generous, Mr. Allinson. I am getting
old and my daughter is very young." Then her lips
quivered and she broke into a pitiful smile. "You
have done what you can, but it doesn't cover the
greatest risk I nm."
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"1 know," responded Andrew eentiv "T =„, i

•

a great deal from you "
^"^ ^enUy, I am asking

and then asked with an effort: "When do yous~

"Come hack, please," she said. "Sunnpr will kready in about ten minutes " ^^ ^' ^^

^When Andrew had gone out Graham turned to his

'Tm sorry Martha. I feel that I must go."

sit braid?"
''"' """' '^"handsonhi! shoulders.

"Why, of course dear! I wouldn't stop you."Graham threw his arms around her

What have f;^^"^^^";«\Martha-there is a chance!What have I done so far but keep you poor? It has

ery, hvmg m this poor litUe house, planning to save aew cents wherever you could. Now there may be a

uSrh i;S '' -"^/'C^-t and the Sren':mture brighter if I can find the lode. But if I am to

J: tc;;'/atr'
'° "°" "^ ^ ^^^^ -- ^- >' -S

Cytert
' ''"' ''"''' " ^"*' ^'^' ^'- ^-« been

thS'lt^T'^
her, protesting that he had been far happierthan he deserved; but she drew away from hfm.

^
T ^

' .
";

y°" have had your bad hours. Do vou think

^"dav'ald k''
"""'' ^^^^ *° ^'^ *" ^J^^ °ffi-X

couTrln'.^ f
^''^P accounts, with the longing youcouldn t get over, and dreams of riches in youfrfind "

ll '
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"I'm afraid I let you guess it. But they're not

dreams. I lound a lode rich in silver; I may locate it

again."

Mrs. Graham smiled rather wearily.

"Dear, I hardly care whether you find the lode or not.
You will be content when you have looked for it, and
I shall be happier knowing that the restlessness you
couldn't master has gone and will never trouble us
again."

When Jim and his sister came in for supper, Andrew
joined them, and found that he was expected to talk

over his plans. It was obvious that Graham had not
strained his authority: his was a harmonious house-
hold and its younger members expressed their opinions
with freedom. Andrew was, however, amused to see
that their father had risen in their esteem. They
had never attached much importance to his belief in

the lode; but since he had gained the support of a man
of means, it looked as if there might be something in

the project. Nevertheless, they bantered Andrew
freely and he took it in good part. When he left,

Mrs. Graham accompanied him to the door.

"You'll try to forgive me?" he begged, stopping a
moment in the narrow, shabby hall.

"Yes," she said. "I can't fairiy blame you, and I

have been prepared for what has happened." Then
she laid her hand on his arm. "I am trusting you
with a great deal, Mr. Allinson. It's a heavy respon-
sibility.

"



CHAPTER XII

INTE.IRUPIED PLANS

lyjRS. DENTON reclined in an easy-chair in heri^ roomatFrobislier'shouse. A shawl of beautifu

tht^A ^?Vu a, neighboring table was carefullyshaded The dull pallor of her skin and the gauntness
of her face suggested the invalid, but her heafth, whi efar from good, had suffered from the thought she be!stowed on .t. She was a reserved and sel/sh woman,and her mean ambitions were responsible for much ofthe trouble that had befallen her!^ Geraldine Tnd shewere generally at variance, Frobisher bore with herbut there was one person for whom she cherished a some-

fatfn>r/^ V '^l^^^^^^-
Mappin had been herfavorite from his earliest years.

His father had been her lover when the Frobisherswere poor, and she had returned his affection. Neve"
theless she had thrown him over when a richer suitor
appeared, and her marriage had turned out disastrously.
Urged by a desire for social prominence and love of

snecn
^'•°"' '^ ^^t'^^''^^

h«^ husband into hazardousWations, for which he had weakly reproached herwhen the crash came. He escaped total ruin by Fro-
bisher s help, but he afterward went downhill fastwranghn with his wife until his death set her free.'

leall ^'"^.t°
'^^"'"^' ^"'l died a widower,

eaying one son, and Mrs. Denton had shown a benevo^
lent mterest in the boy. He was bold and amSu^
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The Uc.rT''
•

'
•'"?

"J'"''
"""^ '^' ""^ ""t deterred bythe lack o principle he early displayed. Success was^e one thing she respected, and as he grew up yoZMappm promised to attainit. Now she'was efpectl^f

jT'i u i^"^ '° ^^ *"=' ^'"=°«v" he was in thfneigh^boAood, and Frobisher made him welcome for

fro!5Tir!^^P^^
"'"' '" ^' *" "'^•f"«'* *'«»" *»>«

thl'.^'l"
'''*" " V^^«'y ''°*'" •>« *a''d- "I'm afraidthat s because you're not feeling very fit yet "

Mrs. Denton told him she could not get rid of herCO d, and he had the tact to listen with aLw of interest while she talked about her health
''You wiU stav aU night?" she asked.

<.'rf' K? ^'' ^ ™"'' S** ^""^^ to-morrow."
Then I ye no doubt it's necessary," she remarked

in a suggestive tone.
^lu^t-ea

Mappin laughed as if he understood her.

n«M '^'t
^^

l^S^ "^ *^°^«' ^"'^^^^ "n^st come first,

mriast JisU."
^'"'' "^ ^' ^ ^^^'^ •""^•^ by

i-J'.^^^'f ^ P°^^ ^ *^°'^ ^P«^ "Pon, but you're notUcely to lose your head. There's a cold-blLed, ^Cculatmg vem in you. I wonder whether that was why

^Tt^^r '!^'.'^"'v?
""^ '°^'"' ^""g*' tJ^e society of acrotchety old invalid can't have much charm for you."

"M T^ ^ ^^"^ ^*^^ ^'^^ * trifle redder than usual

«nh°'
'•^Py^t^^^^d, "it wasn't. I'm not dirt mean."

„, ,?
'..'^^"', ^'^ ^«- ^«'>toi'. looking at him

f!^^y:
y°^^^^^'^y<>^Mend. But I never pj^tended not to guess what brought you here."

And I haven't made a secret of it. I mean tomarry Geraldine."
^^
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Mappm looked up angrily.
^

hu^iMl^"^'-'!*^' "y '"'^'<^' generally comes first-

cent."
°"'''^ ^'^'^ '° ''^'' ««^''^'«= without a

''AM» f •
" f^'^ ^P^ession on her father."

lishman J'^'Tr^ ^t^P'"' "^^''^ confounded Eng-lishman again I It's only a few hours since he threa?ened to cut my connection vdth the Rain Bluff ,nHway and another that's a bad setbfck •
H;froi„°e"dand the vems showed on his forehead. "I was coSmoney out o my contract, and I need itTbecaTe I

«pi al^r^?.^^^^^^ of;^y;

When they were detached from his business Manr.in'adeas were crude, but Mrs. Denton was not 'e^nSd
r"?i" w'""

"^'^
t""- ^—^. ^he had anTn^ter^t in his success. For a long Ume she had been the

Es The" '
V '"'^ ""'"^ '^^ directed Wssoia

« T'l. T u
P""*'"" ^^* ^ desirable one, especiallv

ened
'
/tl

"" ''•'
ll^'^''"'

"^^"^^ ^ut it ^asXaNened It was inevitable that Geraldine would take the

Had1^°'°^^ °"* °' ^^' ^^"ds, unless she married

out of hefw^y. '
''"'"' "^^ '''y ^'^*°^' t° S^' the girl

mlv Z^"""-!^
'"'^ 7°"''' «'^^> y""^ pride, but youmay find waiUng risky." she said "Tf^^, • <

"

you'll mak^ all tL
sne said. If you're wise,J-uuu make all the progress with Geraldine you can '

, I,

f

^1:
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He smiled ruefully.

"I someUmes feel that I'm making none. She looksat me half amused and half astonished when I expressmy opinions; I have to keep a curb on myself when I

"-^^ "
I 'j

''"' •*" condescending smile is riling."
i hen why do you want to marry her?

"

diffiJnrtt"" w'" ^ '""^ *' ''^*'' """y- but that's
difficult. When she's near me I only know that I want
her. His eyes gleamed and his face grew flushed ashe proceeded. "Guess it must be her wonderful eySand hair and skin; the shape of her, the way she stands.

«^^^ '^'
f

*"^?- ^"" ''•'"° I ^'d something she
flashed out at me in a fury, and I Uked her for it." Heclenched a b.g hand. "Souehow I'm going to get

did*I,'„M?r'T
"^!'^: T''^ ^^^SeO' of his passion

did not jar on her; she admired his determined boldness.

S h T ^ ^
^^^«t'°ng or cunning enough to takewhat^he desired. Her niece, however, held different

"That sounds genuine," she said. "Still, you had

No; I d do It badly, and it wouldn't pay. There's
red blood in me, and I haven't found much difference

h^.r"' "f
''°"'°- " y°" ^' ^t^^ght at their

!^^ ?^T ^^' ^°" *=*"'* «° '"""fr A girl's never
offended because you like her for being pretty "
He was wise in that he knew his Umitations and

never pretended to be what he was not. His knowl-

ZhJ T*° weaknesses had been profitable, for

assSn'Th'^",?'"^ '° Pfy "P°" '^''^' b"t he erred in
assuming that his was the only rule of Ufe. Virtue he
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SlpT'*^ " -^^^ »''-- of desire or a «.nU-

disgust Gcraldine You AKZI' ""' '"''='"'• y""'"

"h Ci'
'^''''

"f'
^'''''' ''"'y'^e all the same "

in a sense, you're wrnnir aiu .
'"'"*'

see that heputs her o^a mU f°"
'"'' Gcraldine

it. If you Ln't irL-tate fi ' ^'1"'^
t"''

^''^ ''^es

him."
"*'^ '"'"• y°" had better watch

quick. ^Suy^'lSftd'r n'^ *'°"'"^' I'" fi- him
there is toZ^J^^^Tj^T^r''^^^^' "'^''^ '^»

mining businessS he harn'tl
"°*-°"' "'"^"' »''<»

carry out. But vo„ lit -f
^'"' «"* '"' ^WUty to

I g-ss I've talLTe^:?gh^V'
^°" ^^^ ^ headacheLd

soS£s1ho'^dt'lo;°hf"*'' t '^°"^"''-'- »>«

whom --da scran oT.ff ?' "^^ ""'^ P^'«°" for
^^> , '.

, , „f
"P ° affection. Mappin left her

'.; ;'
'Ptuouspuy. He owed her some" ad-

recei^ed Vthe*hore°bu'tir""V''^' "^ ^^^^-n
port was wort^, for he^vas shrewd::

''"^ '""''= ^"^^ ^P"
brother and her n"c"^ LmT •

°"«'' '° ^" *hat her
indeed, he knew Us' nS ' '" ""^ «'''"' <=«teem.

Geraldine had shown C " 7'^ "°' encouraging.

atUtude was more mark^^K^Vr^' ''"^ F^obisher^

h-ness; but Map^i: ^st SL'S^rhld". ^S"
'^-

comge and a firm beHef in his powers
''"''^'"'*

Reaching the bottom ot the stairlL .-shadow of a heavy curtainIfrM- '^"PP^'^ ''^ ^he

i
if,

!:,

•if
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not see him and, prompted by curiosity to learn what
effect his sudden appearance would have, he stood
watching her. She looked thoughtful, and moved
slowly, but with a grace he did not miss. The soft
rustle of her dress stirred him, he noticed with greedy
eyes the fine outline about which the light material
flowed, the bloom of her complexion, the beauty of her
pose. Indeed, he forgot why he had waited, for his
heart was beating fast and he felt his nerves tingle.

He was filled with a burning desire to possess her.

Then she saw him and recoiled. There was a glitter

in his eyes from which she shrank, his face was stamped
with gross sensual passion. It alarmed her and filled

her with disgust. Mappin, however, could not guess
her feelings. She was obviously startled; perhaps he
had shown what he thought of her too plainly and
shocked her prudishness; but this after all was no great
matter. Delicacy was unknown to him; he could
hardly have been made to understand that Geraldine
regarded him with downright loathing. Still, as he
could think of nothing to say, he was not sorry that she
turned back without a word; and with a harsh laugh he
opened an adjoining door to look for Frobisher. Ger-
aldine returned to the room she had left, and sat down
with a sense of repulsion that presently gave place to
burning anger. She felt that she had received an out-
rageous insult.

She did not see Mapi^n again until the next morning,
when she was coldly polite, and he left in a state of

half-puzzled irritation, thinking more about Allinson
than he had done. The man might prove a dangerous
rival, unless something were done to prevent it. Map-
pin, however, thought that he could deal with him and
was glad he had written to Hathersage, giving him a
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hint that Allinson threatened to make trouble for them

As a result of Mappin's letter Andrew was handed acablegram one evening when he was dh^sstaffh^

Graham took up a Montreal paper.
One of the fast boats. He =hn„\A »,„ i, • .

days." Then he looked^Srbed "It J^ " ""'

your going North."
"^

'"'*""'^'J- It may prevent

thlXlYhretfL'hS^'tj ? ^'^"i
""* *^°

come though TfJ^ I- u' ^^ ^ strange he should

"Vnn r .r ^ '"™ ^'^^ """^ wasn't paying"
u,., J°" ^^°* *° «'»«'°ber that Mappin's a friend ofhis, Carnally interposed. "There\ anntL, tu-
you can't ten him ab^t the lodl, whi h, so a'd^r^^

SXb^."' --^ ^^ •- y- ^y a"-^-

st:;Sert'or;L.^^'^^^-'^• "^^"'-

plamed that he had come to see the country and lookup one or two old friends. Soon after thX °eaS
who h'i!?^^'

^""""^ ^"'^ ^ ^*^^«^ with wri?who had been summoned to meet him; then heSwiOi Andrew to his room at the hotel. It wmsI^Iand scantay furnished, but a galvanized pip^Sm up through the floor from the basement heatermade u comfortably warm; and Leonard, sitdngt a

m

I f in
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rickety chair, watched his brother-m-law closely while

he talked about the mine. Andrew had acquired a
quickness of thought and a decision of manner which
were new to Leonard. There was a pause after he had
finished his explanation, for both felt that the next
few minutes might prove momentous. They held
widely different views and an unconsidered remark
might bring them into open collision. Leonard
waited, ready to profit by any mistake the other made,
untn Andrew spoke.

"I was surprised to hear you were coming over;

though perhaps it's as well you did so."

"When I got your letter the matter seemed serious

enough to require my personal attention."

"You may tell me what you think," said Andrew,
"and I'll consider it carefully."

" To begin with, why did you give Mappin notice to

terminate his contract?"

"It seemed the best thing to be done in the share-

holders' interest."

There was something impressive in Andrew's tone.

Leonard knew that a conflict, which he wished to avoid,

was imminent.

"I won't mince matters," he replied. "You have
no business experience and know nothing about mining.

You have acted rashly. I made the arrangements

with Mappin and considered them satisfactory."

"I'm sorry to hear it. I wish it had been somebody
less closely connected with Allinson's who concluded

the deal with him. The man's making a good thing

out of his contract at the Company's expense."
" You mustn't be hypercritical. Opportunities for

picking up a few dollars are often attached to operations

like o'lrs, and its wiser to let one's friends have them
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Besides, the man does
and look for favors in return,
his. work well."

"No," corrected Andrew, "he does it badly, with acool assurance that no fault will be found and we'llpass his bills. In fact, for the firm to take any favorsfrom him would savor of corruption. In the end theshareholders would have to pay for them »
"Be careful," Leonard warned him. "You maycause a good deal of trouble without doing any g^odRemember that you're only here on trial and accfunt-'abk to the rest of the directors. If necessarv, the

^uZl^'t '^ °^«st^aining could be withdrawn."
I think not," said Andrew. "In a sense, I'm AlUn-son s; It would be a difficult matter to get rid ofmT I

aXngS "^ '"'^''' '"' '''" °°' '"^ '''' '"
^'^'

me^t'^wftl? rr^ '" light a cigarette. He had been

r^ Jd th«t Tr ^' ^^^ °°' "^^^'^d, and he

" Very well " he conceded, "if you insist on our givingno more work to Mappin, I suppose he must be^acri!

SL; «^rf
.''°" P'"'' "?« '» ^° unpleasant position,

f I K V
.^' comparatively unimportant; ^ musttalk about the mine. You seem to think it ought tTbe

r!Z ' u?
'^°''^^' '"^™"'^ ^^^^ '' often takes time toreach payable ore; all sorts of preliminary difficdti«haveto be overcome, and investors have fi-equenUy t1exercise patience and put up with disappointment '^

You promised a good dividend in the prospectus."

ine rS" P'°™''' ' °" ^^^ ^''' '^ ""Oaths' work-

ime^ts "' ""' "^" ^"""^""^^^ ^- P-P-t-

I

ff

'n •

h^
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"It shoiildn't be needful where Allinson's is con-

cerned. But what do you suggest?"

"That we keep the mine open, and do everything

possible to increase the output and strike better ore.

In the meanwhile, we won't say too much about our
troubles."

"When you increase the output you increase ex-

penses. This doesn't matter so long as the refined

metal will pay for it, but it's a ruinous policy where
the ore's no good. Then, you can't hide our diffi-

culties. The shareholders will expect a dividend, and
if it isn't forthcoming they'll demand an explanation

at their meeting."

"That might be prevented. The family vote could

De relied on, and it's often possible to control a meet-

ing and silence objectors. These are matters you can
leave to me."
"The objectors have a right to be. heard; they

could be silenced only by trickery. If we have made a

mistake, we must admit it and consider how we can cut

the loss."

"Admit our mistake?" Leonard laughed. "You're

talking at random."

Andrew leaned forward, his eyes fixed on his brother-

in-law.

"This Company should never have been floated.

We'll let it go at that: the less said upon the point the

better. The question is—what is to be done now?
Well, I've decided on two things—we'll keep a few men
working at the mine, because the yield will cover their

wages, while I go into the bush and look for a richer

lode I've heard about. If I'm successful, we'll consider

the new situation."

Seeing that objections would be useless, Leonard
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reluctantiy acquiesced, and it was a reUef to both when
Wannop came in.

"There's a friend of yours asking for you, Andrew
I brought him up," he explained, and stood aside a^
Frobisher entered.

"I came to ask you over for a day or two, and I
shall be glad if your relatives will come as well"
he said. "We have plenty of room and have been
rather dull lately. Besides, the hotel is too full to be
comfortable."

After some demur they agreed to go, and Andrew
felt grateful to Frobisher, for the visit would relieve
the strain that Leonard's society threatened to impose
on him. Half an hour later they took their places in
Frobisher's sleigh.

J''c'



CHAPTER Xm
love's encouragement

IT was after dinner and Wannop, lounging comfort-

ably over his cigar in Frobisher's smoking-room,
smiled at Andrew, who sat opposite.

"This is a very nice house and I like your friend," he
commented. "It's lucky he invited us, because I don't
know how they'd have put us up at the hotel."

"What brought you over with Leonard?" Andrew
asked bluntly.

" Gertrude wanted to make some visits this winter,

which set me free. I've never been much away from
home, and it struck me as a good chance for seeing

Canada; then Jack Cartwright—you may remember
him—is in Toronto. It's twelve years since I've met
him, though he has often urged me to come over; and
there's another man I know in Winnipeg."
"I wonder whether that was all?"

Wannop looked amused. He was stout and clumsy,

but he had his jovial air.

"You seem to have been getting smarter since you
came to Canada," he said. "Perhaps I'd better admit
that I was anxious to see how you were getting on."

"Didn't Leonard tell you?"
"Leonard was as guarded and diplomatic as usual.

He informed us that there had been some trouble at the

mine and he was afraid you hadn't experience enough
to deal with the situation. Then he gave us the im-

134
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press.cn that you were incUned to be rash and mightmaJce a mess of things unless he came over and p^T^ou

thl'ton"
'^''"''""^ ^'"^'"'''' "^ '"^'"'"^ ^°""«'tWng of

hersS.'""'^'
'' "^' °""^' -'•> -^-> con.pre-

"Not r^ht7 ''V'^^'l''''"'^
°"'?" Wannop asked.

to it i "s iJr rf, '^u
^""""'^ •"'^"''^ t° devoteto^t.^ It s most unhkely that the Rain Blu£f will ever

holSs^^irsi?"^'""'^'^- '^-'tthinietheshare-

at Wm Ep!r "' '"'"^^^^' ''"' ^^'^"''P '^^^'

•"rJe^Zff
'''°' '^-"^^ ^*'' y°"' J^^t remark."

I ve a plan for working a richer lode, but I can'tteUyou anythmg urther, because the secr;t belongs toanother man until the minerals have been recorH,.Hand ,t wouldn't be fair to Leonard and Te Sors'who haven't been consulted about the pr^ct ve
'

"tP -n
^^'^^"''ng your confidence."

It wiU stand some strain. But are vou sure thai-Leonard will be fair to you?" ^ ^ ^^^

;;That is another matter," Andrew said quietly.

idvSl ir/'l ^°" "^'^^ '°^'^ »« something: it»ves me a lead. It was obvious that you and Leonardwereat vanance. Infact, I've foreseen a spli'for sometime, and .f a side must be taken, I'd rather s^nd by

"Thanks! But it may get you into trouble."

I.:

m
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Wannop lighted another cigar and then looked up

with a chuckle.

"We're neither of us sentimentalists, but there's
something to be said. You and I have always got
on well, and when I married Gertrude you didn't lay
such stress en the favor shown me in being allowed to
enter the famil)- as your estimable relatives did. Then
we're the two whose abilities aren't held in much
esteem, which is some reason why we should stick
togecher. With all respect for the others, I sometimes
think they're wrong."

Andrew laughed.
" We'll come to business," Wannop went on. "While

the Rain Bluflf shares were well taken up by outside
investors, a good many are held by the family; these
count as a compact block, a strong voting power
—though it's remarkable that Leonard holds less than
any of the rest of us. So if there's to be a fight between
you and him, it will begin an_Dng your relatives; their
opinion is more important than that of the general
shareholders."

"Yes," assented Andrew, "Leonard would be power-
ful if backed by the solid family vote."
"The point is that he may not get it. Anyhow,

Gertrude and I will support you, and we hold a good
deal of stock between us."

"Thanks!" said Andrew. "StiU, it may not come to
a struggle of that kind, after all. It must be avoided
if possible."

Then Frobisher came in and interrupted them.
Leonard spent a week with Frobisher, driving across

to the Landing each morning on business. He and
Andrew now and then discussed the Company's
affairs without open disagreement. His attitude to-
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ward Andrew was friendly, but marked by a tone of

to Frobisher .t was with a trace of amusement, as"Andrew were erraUc and needed judicious guidance It

Tn buttr'"' '"l"-*-""^^''
"'^'''''y -o'dedTetrac!Uon but his remarks conveyed the impression thatAnch-ew was something of a simpleton.

«nHl,- ""^ ^T} '""^'^ judgment, ...hy did you

Leonard smiled at this.

f^,lT^?'^'' ^^^ ^^ ^''''^ responsibility; to tellthe truth, we wanted to get him away for a while.

h. ^1T? ^ T°*^ fass-widow that it seemed possiblehe might make a fool of Umself about. Rather adangerous woman, I believe, and Andrew's confiding."When his guests had returned to the Landing, Fro-bisher remarked to his daughter-

lus'b'f^ihSnt"?^
'""'^ "^"^ '° ^^""^ -"^ 0'

"So it seems," said Geraldine, with an angry sparklem her ey^ "He never missed an opportunity forcunmngly disparaging him."
^

''Then you don'tagree with his opinion?"
I don't know that it was his real opinion," Gerald-

ine rephed. "I wouldn't trust the man." Shepa3and asked sharply: "Would you?"

fidll'in' AifnT' ' '^'^ ''' '^^^^ P"* -^ ~-
He looked thoughtful when his daughter left him for

fie had not spoken to her without an object, and her
indignaaon had its significance. On the whole, how-
ever, irobisher saw no cause for uneasiness. He liked

I'M
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Andrew, and though Leonard's explanation might have
had a deterrent effect, he disbelieved it.

Before returning to England, Leonard had an inter-
view with Mappin at the hotel.

"Do you know anything of the lode Allinson talks
about?" he asked him.

"Nothing except that it lies up in the northern
barrens, a mighty rough country, and that people think
it's a delusion of the man who claims to have discovered
it But didn't your brother-in-law talk it over with
you, if he's interested in the thing?"
"He did not. I may as well admit that there are

points upon which his views don't agree with mine."
"So I imagined," Mappin remarked pointedly.
"He's in favor of closing the Rain Bluff. If that

were done, it would, of course, cost you your contract."
Mappin looked thoughtful. Leonard had already

sketched out a plan by which the notice Andrew had
given Mappin might be rendered of no effect.

"Well," he said, "I'd much rather keep it; br; we
had better be frank. You would prefer that A'' jon
didn't find the lode?"

"I don't want him to waste the Company's time and
money on a journey into the wilds, and expensive
prospecting work which will probably lead to nothing.
It would be wiser to keep the Rain Bluff going and get
out as much ore as possible. I needn't point out that
this would be more to your interest."

^

"That's so," 'buckled Mappin. "I begin to see.

I'm to make a^. the difficulties I can for Allinson?"
Leonard hesitated. He was asked to give his con-

federate dangerous powers, but he thought the safety of
his position required it. There did not seem to be
much likelihood of Andrew's discovering valuable
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minerals, but he might perhaps find somewhat better

ZlTl ,? ^T ®'"^ ""^ *""^°« °"'- and 'vith apracucal scheme for worUng it gain support enough to
embarrass the directors. If, however. Andrew failed

L^* """"fl:
"

'"'l'^'^
•'" ""^^^ *° '^^"•^dit him, andthe demand he would no doubt make for the abandoning

of the mme could be withstood.
'1 think that's what I meant," he said. "Youare .n cl.arge of our trar nr>rt and I expect he'll need aquantity of food and prospecting tools sent up into theousn. I can leave you to work out details."
Mappin's eyes flashed.

"I guess I can fix it; let it go at that. Now there's
another matter I want to mention."

thlfT'^ f5"^""^^,^ '"'' ^^ *=''a°8e of subject, feeling
that he had done all that was possible to counteractAndrew s projects. He left with the Montreal express
the next mornmg.

*^

Two days later Mappin was summoned to Andrew's

pZsions """''^ ""'^ *"'"'' ^"^ ''"'^^"^ ^ "^* °f

_

"We shall get off in the next few days," he said
I want you to send these supplies up to the mine

where we'll call for them."
'

in'Xed'
^^^''^^ ^^ '*''' °^ ^°"^ ^'"^'"' ^'*PP'°

"Carnally has sent it off abeady."

-vi^?^'" ^7 ^^^^ ^^ "^"^d °°' do as much as he had
expected to delay the party.

''Is there anything else?" he asked.
Yes," said Andrew. "As we can't transport

stores enough for the whole march, provisions will have

WM^ff,
^^

, "'t? ""^ '^"^''- ^° y°" '"»o^ where
vVhitefish Creek is?

'

Pi:,i
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"It's A very long way up and said not to be indicated

very correctly on the map. Two forks, aren't there?"
Andrew nodded.

"A lake lies about two days' march up the east
branch, and there's an island in it with a sandy tongue at
one end. Take this list of provisions and have a cache
made there. Get them up in a month from now. You
can do that?"

"Oh, yes; I've some smart packers."
"Then here's another list. To get to the Whitefish

you cross the height of land and there's a low neck in
the middle of the long ridge. I want another cache
made at the bottom of the gap. You understand
that? It's important."

^^
"I'll make a careful note of it," Mappin promised.

'Your idea is to travel with light loads, and replenish
your stores at the caches as you come back?"

"Precisely. Carnally and Graham have been
calculating our supplies closely and we shall not have
much left when we reach the first cache. You had
better put a barked fir-pole on the top of it; there are
trees about."

"The boys I'll send up will see to it," said Mappin,
and after a few questions took his leave.
A day or two later Andrew walked across the ice in

the evening to see the Frobishers before he started on
his journey, and when he had spent some time with
them Geraldine went down with him to the hall. They
were alone, for her father was searching for a compass
he wished to give Andrew. Geraldine stopped when
she reached the foot of the stairs and stood with her
hand on the balustrade. Her unstudied pose was
gracefU, she made a very attractive picture, and though
she saw Andrew's admiration she was not displeased.
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It was different from that which Mappin had bestowed
on her.

"I think you are doing a very fine thing," she said
diffidently. "You see, I know something, besides
what you have told me, about the mine and AlHnson's,
Ethel Hillyard wrote to mc :iot long ago— I knew her in
England—and she said several nice things about you."

^^

"Did she?" said Andrew, with some embarrassment.
"Ethel's a good friend. But it's rather trying to have
things said about you."
"Now you're curious," Geraldine replied, "and I'll

be indiscreet enough to mention one. She said you
were always sincere, and to be relied on." She paused
a moment and added: "I think that's true; your
going to search for the lode proves it."

Andrew looked at her steadily, his heart throbbing.
" Would you be surprised to hear that you are largely

responsible for the search?"
"II What could I have to do with it?"
"I'll try to explain. There was a time when I was

half afraid to go on with my plans; I could see nothing
but trouble ahead. Then one day when you were
speaking of Carnally you said something about doing
the square thing. That and the song you sang one
evening soon afterward decided me."
"Then I'm afraid I've been very rash; it's a responsi-

bility I should not have assumed. After all, I know
nothing about the difficulties you may meet with."
"And I know very little, except that they'll certainly

be plentiful. Ignorance is a heavy handicap, and it
doesn't make things better when it's your own fault.
Still, whether you meant it or not, you showed me that
there was only one course open—to go straight ahead
and leave the rest to Fate."

i

I'Vi
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His words awoke a responsive thrill in Geraldine,

for she knew his worth. There was courage in him
and sterling honesty; he was entering on a hard fight
for the sake of people unknown to him who had trusted
to the honor of his house. He would, she believed,
be opposed by clever trickery, prejudice and strong
commercial interests, but if the world were ruled by
right, as she tried to believe, it was unthinkable that he
should be beaten.

"Well," she said, with the color in her face and
sympathy in her eyes, "I wish you good luck. But be
careful up there among the rocks and muskegs. Don't
run too many risks. Come back safe."

"Thank you!' It would be something to you if we
kept out of trouble?"

His gaze was steadily searching and for a moment she
turned her head. Then, though there was a slight
change in her manner, she looked around with a smile.

" Yes, of course," she answered. "1 shall be anxious
while you are away and eager for news."
Andrew saw that there was nothing more to be said,

and he was glad that Frobisher came down the stairs
with the compass in his hand.

"It's one of the cutest things of the kind I've seen,"
said the American. "There's very little oscillation,
the card can't come unshipped, and you can take a
bearing correctly with the sights on this sliding ring."
When Andrew had thanked him for the gift, he left

the house. It was a still night and bitteriy cold, but
he walked back across the ice to the Landing with a
glow at his heart.



CHAPTER XIV

TREACHERY

THHE afternoon was nearly over and the frost intense* when Andrew plodded up the frozen river with
Carnally and Graham. The snow crunched with asqueaking sound beneath their moccasins, whichAndrew had had specially made because ordinary boots
arenot adapted to the extreme cold of the North On
their western hand the pines stood out sharp and black
against a coppery g.are, and as they passed the wider
opemngs the light struck dazz'ingly into their aching
eyes. Ahead the white riband of river led into a
wilderness of rocks and stunted trees, but there was no
siffi of We m all the picture, and everything was very

The men were not heavily loaded, for most of their
supphM had been sent on to the mine, but Andrew had
found his pack a bad enough handicap on the longmarch
up-nver and had noticed with some concern that
GrahaiQ seemed to feel the weight more than he did.

breathlesr"
'^^^'^ ^^'"^' """^ ^^ ""^ ^^'"^ "P

"You want to get a move on," CarnaUy advised.
It s most SIX miles yet to Rain Bluflf and I'm feeline

ready for my supper."
"So am I," said Graham; "but it was too cold to

rest by the greenwood fire when ve nooned, and I'm not
so young as you are. Then it is remi'kable how twenty
years of domestic life soften one."

143
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"Sure!" grinned Carnally. "You don't find the

man who gets his dinner every day leading in a long,

hard march. That was Allinson's trouble when he

first took the trail with me."
"There may be disadvantages in having regular

meals, but I know from painful experience what an
ache in the side you get when forced to go without,"

Andrew returned. "It's one of the things I've learned

in Canada."

"You'll learn a few more of the same kind before

you're through," Carnally drawled. " But how do you
like your moccasins?"

"They're comfortable; the American shoe people

have made them well; but I'm not sure they'll last the

journey through. It's lucky we have some spare pairs

among the provisions Mappin has sen<^ up."
" It might have been better if we'd hired two or three

boys at the Landing and packed the truck up along

with us," Carnally remarked.

"Mappin engaged to forward the things. It's his

business.

"

Carnally looked imconvinced.

"I never deal with a man who's not straight ii I can

help it. You can't tell when he may go back on you,

unless you can fix it so that his interest is the same as

yours; and you and Mappin don't agree."

"That's a fact," Andrew admitted. "However,
we'll soon find out about the provisions."

He forced the pace, but it slackened again. He was

tired; the red glare, which grew more lurid, hurt his

eyes, and he was thankful when it suddenly faded, leav-

ing the wilderness wrapped in soft blue shadow. The

pack-straps galled his shoulders, his fur-cap was thick

with rime, and its fringe of frosted hair stung his fore-
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head They came to a narrow reach where the stream

ZrlT tT V^^ r' "'""'^ "P " ^^«g^d hum-
mocks It was difficult to pick their way in the dim
Ught; they shpped and stumbled, breaking through
the treacherous snow bridges between the blocks- andwhen they came out upon a better surface it was dark.Shadowy firs rose about them; here and there an ice-
crusted rock showed above the gray level of the stream,
txcept for their soft footsteps there was a deathly
silence Graham was now some distance behind them,
and after a while he made protest
"Hold on!" he cried. "I'm not toughened up to

your mark yet."

Andrew was glad to wait for him, though the frost bit
keenly when he stopped and he was anxious to finish the
long day s march. The ranks of stunted pines looked
inexpresE-bly dreary looming out of the darkness, and,
fati^ed as he was, the savagery of the surrounding
desolation oppressed him. They would reach warmth
and shelter m another hour, but when they went onagam Andrew thought with a heavy heart of the leagues
of travel through the grim soUtudes of the frozen North
Upthere, their only resting-place would be a hollow
behind a rock or a trench scooped out of the snow.
t>till, he was not daunted. He had undertaken a big
thing, and he meant to carry it out.
At last a twinkle of light showed among the trees

^nd when they approached one of the shacks at the
nunc the door opened and a dark figure appeared
against the brightness of the interior.

"Is_ that you, Watson?" Andrew asked. "HasMappm sent up some provisions for us?"
"Nothing has turned up lately except some tools,"

Watson answered. "But come right in
"

V:
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They entered the shack, which for the first few min-

utes felt intolerably hot.

"Did those tools come in cases with a Toronto freieht
tag?" Carnally asked.

j

"They did," said Watson.
• Carnally looked at Andrew.

" That's what misled me. I found out the cases had
left the Landing and thought they held our truck.
What I wasn't sure about was whether they'd reach
here."

"The provisions haven't come, and a day or two's
rest will do us gooJ," Andrew replied. "I suppose the
fellow will send some explanation."

"That's certain. He won't want you to go down
and look Urn up; you'll get word from him before long.
Whether you'll get your provisions or not is another
matter."

"Let it drop," Andrew advised; and soon afterward
they sat down to supper. In an hour or two they were
all asleep; but the next day passed before they heard
anything about the missing supplies. They were sit-
ting round the stove in the evening when Watson came
in with a letter.

" One of Mappin's boys has broughtyou this," he said.
Andrew opened it and looked up with a frown.
"No answer. Let him go back when he likes."
When Watson left them he turned to the others.
"Mappin regrets to say that our stores have been

lost in transit, and though he is trying to trace them,
there may be some delay. He thinks I would like to
know this at once—which looks like ironical wit. If

needful, he will order a duplicate lot."
"Is it worth while to go down and see him?" Graham

asked.
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"I'd enjoy it," said Andrew grimly. "However
now that we have come so far, we can't waste time in
gomg back, and I've no doubt it would be a week or
two before I could get the goods. We'll have to do with-
out them, which is unfortunate."
His anger was justified. Travel in the North, where

food IS scarce, is a question of transport. As the
traveler must take all he needs with him, his suppUes
must be carefully regulated in accordance with the d's-
tance and his power of carrying them, while an error in
lu3 calculations may result in starvation. Knowing
this, Carnally and Graham had considered how the
weight could be cut down by the use of certain con-
densed foods, as well as clothing and camp equipment
made to combine the greatest warmth with lightness.
The goods were expensive, but their value could hardly
be reckoned in money.
"Then we had better push on at once," Graham sug-

gested. "We have the things Carnally sent up and
we ought to get some provisions at the Hudson Bay
factory, where I expect to hire the sledge dogs. It will
add to our loads and shorten our sUy, but we'll have to
put up with that."

"You should have cut Mappin right out of this busi-
ness,^ Carnally said to Andrew. "His first trick
hasn t stopped us, but I feel uneasy about leaving him
to handle the food we'll need when coming down."
Andrew looked grave.
"The man's treacherous; but he has gone as far as is

safe already. Taking it foi granted that he wishes to
prevent our finding the lode, one can understand his
trymg to hinder our outward journey. He would, how-
ever, gain nothing by delaying our return, and he's too

ml

ii
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clever to risk getting himself into trouble without a good
reason."

"That sounds right; I can find no fault with it,"
Carnally agreed. "We'll pull out to-morrow, but I'd
feel easier if the making of those caches wasn't in
Mappin's hands."

They left Rain BlufE the next morning and it was a
week later when Mappin learned that he had failed to

<^' detain them. He had just returned to the Landing
from a business visit, and was sitting in his room at the
hotel when the messenger came in.

"Did Mr. Allinson seem annoyed?" he asked.
"Can't say," the man replied. "He didn't say a

word to me; told Watson there was no answer, and
pulled out with the other fellows next day."
"I suppose they went off with pretty heavy loads?"
"That's so. Took some of Watson's blue camp

blankets, and I guess they'll soon get tired. Two of
them are tenderfoots at the job."

"Camally's a smart bushman, isn't he?"
"Sure! But he'd all he could carry."
Mappin was surprised at the turbulence of his feelings.

Though of gross nature, ambition and avarice had
hitherto dominated him, and he was generally marked
by a cold-blooded calm. Now, however, his passions
were aroused, and he was filled with an anger which he
thought must be subdued before it led him into rashness.
He had done all he could to delay Allinson, and though
he had failed it was not his habit to grow savage at a
reverse; moreover, it was unlikely that the prospectors
would get very far. For all that, he was disturbed.
Allinson, whom he had regarded with contempt as a
Ifastidious tenderfoot, might prove a dangerous rival.
Thafhe had refrained from sending down an angry
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remonstrance suggested strong self-control and a sus-
picion of Mappin's motives. He must be careful, and
must make all the progress he could with Geraldine while
Allmson was away.
During the next three weeks he saw the Frobishers

often, though he had undertaken an important railroad
contract for which his men were cutUng lumber in the
bush. Geraldine treated him with a conventional po-
liteness which misled him, for he was inexperienced in
dealing with girls of her character. Indeed, except
for his business capacity, Mappin was undeveloped and
primitive. For all that, he felt that he was not advanc-
ing much m Geraldine's favor and he made up his mind
to press his suit without delay. AUinson would be back
before very long, and the provisions he would need for
his return journey must shortly be sent off.
After waiting for an opportunity, he found Geraldine

alone one evening in her drawing-room and sat down
feehng unusually diffident as well as eager, though he
forced hunself to talk about matters of no importance
For one thing, the room had a disturbing effect on him.
Itwasfurmshed with refined teste and all its appoint-
ments seemed stamped with its owner's personaUty a
faint perfume that she was fond of clung about it. AU
this reacted on the man, and the girl's beauty worked on
nis passions.

She listened with indifference, now and then glancing
toward him. He was smartly dressed, but he looked
out of place—too big and gross for his surroundings,
inen by degrees she grew more intent; there was a
Hint of stram in his voice and a gleam in his eyes which
caused her vague alarm. His face was slightly flushed,
fie looked coarser than usual, and when he was silentnw Ups set m an ugly, determined fashion. At last.

i
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when she was thinking of an excuse for leaving him, he
rose.

" Geraldine," he said, "I have something to tell you."
She looked up quickly; somewhat frightened, he

thought, and he was not displeased.

"Oh!" she exclaimed. "Is it necessary?"

"I think so; you shall judge. For a long while I've

been very fond of you."

His ardent glance repelled her. She resented it and
this gave her courage.

"I wonder what you mean by that?" she asked
coldly.

The man failed to imderstand her. Love was not a
complex thing to him.

"It ought to be pretty simple. You're the girl I

mean to marry; I set my heart on it some time ago."
"Mean to marry? You're not diffident."

Mappin laughed and his amusement filled her with
repulsion. She was not encouraging, he thought; but
he had not expected her to be so.

" No," he replied, "I'm not. Bashfuhiess doesn't pay,
and I haven't had time to study saying pretty things.

I want you—there it is."

"It's a pity you didn't tell me this earlier. It might
have saved you some disappointment," said Geraldine.

She wa-s angry and alarmc'., but keenly interested.

She had not expected that her first offer would take
this abrupt form; but there was no doubting the strong

primitive passion in the man. It was a force to be

reckoned with; one could not treat it with indifference.

He looked big and clumsy as he stood with his eyes fixed

on her, but his face and pose suggested power.
"Well," he explained, "there was a reason. I was

pretty low down in the world; I hadn't much to offer,
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and I wouldn't have you think I wanted you for your
money. Now I've got on; I begin to see how I'm
gomg to make a big success. There's no longer any-
thing to stop my claiming you."
This sounded sincere, but it was unthinkable that

she should feel any tenderness for the man, and he must
be made to understand.
"Mr. Mappin," she began; but he checked her.
"Let me get through. You shaU have all you want:

a house in Montreal or Toronto, as you like, smart
friends and position—guess if I set my mind on it I can
get them. In fact, you shall have what you wish—
you'll only need to ask for it. I want my wife to take a
leading place, and I'll see she gets there."^
"I'm sorry, but it's impossible for me to marry you "

said Geraldine firmly.

Mappin regarded her with a grim smile.'
" You look as if you meant it."

^

"I do." Geraldine tried hard to preserve her calm.
"Please understand that my mind is made up."
"Oh," he replied tolerantly, "I didn't expect to get

you first try. Guess I'll have to wait until you eet
used to the idea."

*

"I shall never get used to it!"

He had held himself in hand, but as he heard the
decision in her tone his passion mastered him.
"Never is a mighty long time; you have got to yield

sooner or later. I can make you i"

Geraldine rose with all the dignity she could assume;
but he moved between her and the door.
"Wait a bit," he said with a harsh laugh. "Now,

what's the matter with me?"
"I think I need only say that you're very far from

bemg the kind of man I could marry. Let me pass!"
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Mappin barred her way.
"WeU," he said, "I know my value. ITl sUnd

comparison with that finicking Englishman!"
Her blush told that this shot had reached the mark

and he turned on her with fury.

"You'll never get him I Count on that; I'll break
the fellow!"

Geraldine recoiled. She thought that he meant to
seize her; he was capable of it. Indeed, he moved a
pace or two, but this gave her an opportunity for
reaching the door. There she turned and saw that he
was watching her with a curious grim smile.
"The subject is closed," she said. "You have be-

haved hatefully!"

Escaping into the hall, she sought her room and shut
herself in. She felt humiliated, and, although there
had once or twice been something ludicrous in the
situation, the man's overbearing boldness had strongly
impressed her. She was afraid of him; he would not
readily be beaten.

Mappin left the house without speaking to Frobisher
and returned to the Landing. The next day he sent
for the packer who was to lead the party taking up
Andrew's supplies. The fellow was some time in com-
ing and Mappin waited for him in a threatening mood.
Geraldine's blush had filled him with jealous hatred.
AUinson was a dangerous rival. Let him beware!
"You know the Whitefish Creek," he said to the

man he had summoned. "What lies between the
forks?"

"A piece of high and very rough country; muskegs
full of little pines mussed up with blown trees in the
hollows."

"WeU," said Mappin, "you'll cache the supplies for
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AUinson where I've put the cross on this map. Thinkyou've got it right?" ^ ^*

t.uVl'!' ''"^T"'''*
t*"' PacJ'"- "It must be near the^all^butte, a p.ece up the creek. That's a pretty goS

"Then there's the other lot of supplies. You can see

mitensh.'"
"""

"" "'^ •""«••' "^ "''"'' «>""> ofthi

.mf .n? *^'^"''^'* *' '''^ ""^P and nodded.
We U dump those first. Everything's ready. Wellpull out as soon as I can get the boys together."

He left the room and Mappin Ughted a cigar. He
felt somewhat nervous, as if he had undergone^ strain.

I Allinson gets through, I'll aUow he's the betterman," he mused.
'«v«*

ii



CHAPTER XV

THE SILVEK LODE

A HALF-BREED stood on the river bank beside his** dog-team while Andrew handed Carnally the
padts from the sled. It was late in the afternoon, the
valley was swept by driving snow, and the men's hands
were so numbed that they fourd it difficult to strap on
their heavy loads. The ice was several feet in thickness
on the deeper pools, but the stream ran strong along
the opposite shore, and its frozen surface was rough, and
broken in places by pools of inky water.
"It would save some trouble if we made our caches

among these boulders," Graham suggested.
"That's so," agreed CamaUy, "Still I guess it

would be safer on the other side, where we'll strike it

sooner coming back. It's wise to take no chances in

this country."

They were loaded at last, and the gorge looked very
desolate when the half-breed vanished with his dogs
beyond the s»unmit of the bank. He was not a man of

much conversational powers, but they had found his

company pleasant in the grim solitudes. Andrew had
hired him at an outlying Hudson Bay factory, where he
had had no trouble in obtaining food. The fur trade
was languishing thereabout, and prospectors for timber
and minerals were made welcome. The Scot in charge
of the lonely post had, however, no dogs for sale, though

134
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-ngaged to transport a Umited quantity of provisions

point wlucli one of the company's half-breeds.
'<::< Itched on another erranc^

, would pass with his team
idrew considered Carnally's cauUon well iusUficd

.e.r supply of food was scanty, and the journey
..tended by risks enough; but he covl.l -.vrnpathlM with
uraham. It was snowing hard, the .vind « , rlMne
and there was no sign of a canMin^pIacc in ali the
desolaUon They had gone a 1 ..^ way .Jnc .. .ur.ise,
and were too tired to think of Jr-v^ithcning il,e ,V,jn>ey
by looking for a better place to rro;;s the rvet T hey
went forward, carefully avoidiig Ch iMimmocks, and
winding around the larger cracks. An irev was too
occupied in picUng his way to noUcc that Grr-ham had
fa en some distance behind; but when be liad skirted a
tall hummock, a sharp cry reached him, and he stopped
in alwm. He could see nothing except a i-etch of
nigged ice and a high white bank fading into the driv-
ing snow. Their companion had disappeared

'Guess he was straight behind usl" cried Carnally
as they turned back, running.
Andrew feU over a block of ice, but he was up in amoment, for the cry came again, and when they had

passed a black pool he saw what seemed to be the head
and shoulders of a man projecting from a fissure. He
sprang across a dangerous crack and as he ran he sawGrahams face turned toward him, with a strained,
tense look. Carnally was a pace or two in front andhad seued Graham's arm when Andrew came up and
grasped his collar. They dragged him out .f the crev-
ce and set him, gasping breathlessly, on the ice, with
the water running from one of his moccasins.

„r f T^u""^^
'*"**

'° *^'"'-''" ^^^^ ^'^r a moment
or iwo. There was snow across the crack ard it

i.

M
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broke under me. Couldn't crawl out, with my pack
dragging me down."

"It's blamed unfortunate you got your moccasin
wet," CamaUy remarked. "It ought to come off
right away, but we haven't another. Think the water
has got through?"

"I'm afraid it has; the back seam opened up a bit
yesterday. But my feet are so cold I can hardly feel."

"If Mappin hadn't played that trick on us, you'd
have a sound dry pair to put on. But you want to
keep moving, and it's getting dark."
They crossed the ice without further misadventure,

toiled up a steep bank where short brush that impeded
them badly rose out of the snow, and an hour afterward
found a hollow among the rocks sheltered by a few
junipers and tottering firs. Carnally loosed the load
from his aching shoulders and threw it down with relief.

"It's that hog Mappin's fault -.v.-'re packing a pile of
unnecessary weight along," ht said. "I'm looking
forward to a talk with him when I get back."
He set to work, hacking rotten branches from a lean-

ing fir, while Andrew scraped away the snow and built
a wall of it between themand the wind. Graham lighted
a fire, aied the kettle with snow, and spread branches
and twigs to lay their blankets on. It took time, and
Andrew knew of no labor so irksome as making camp
after an exhausting march; but no pains could be spared
if they wished to sleep without freezing. At last

they gathered about a crackling fire which threw an
uncertain light upon their faces, and Carnally cooked
h frugal supper.

"I guess we could eat more, but it wouldn't be pru-
dent," he said as he shared out the food. " Your lode's
about a hundred miles off yet, isn't it, Graham?"
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''Yes, as near as I can calculate."
Call it six days; a fortnight anyhow before we eetback here and that won't allow much time for thTX

0^2'? f'"'"!^^- ^^^" ''«'" ^^-« to reachouS
bWd'Stfit"^' ""^^ ""'• ''' «-« ^° ^-
Andrew consumed bs portion and glanced reirretmy at the empty frying-pan. Then, for fatLe I2isoured his temper, he broke out:

^
'I'd like to have the brute who cut our rations short

"IX^"'''-' ?'-/,^-«-edI It'sTnTflm^^

M^^^^..®^^'"
*° consider it legitimate in the dties "

«.d Graham dryly. "We have mergers conuSSg

by bull deals m the wheat pits. However, yorLnU-ments are not exacUy new. What do you uLTSe?I haven't heard you oa politics."
' •*

Carnally grinned.

sneiied grit-somethmg hke your Radicals." he ex-plained to Andrew. "But if I thought we could ^et

So far as my experience goes, one live man carr^n

Sr^ b
''"';: ^^"

f
"°^^' -'^ 't'^a poorW

inats so, Graham assented. "They're mo<;t

«PJ e when they let one of them drive the'l . X
of emlfor n. 't "!f'

y°" '^^^' «'' the wrong kind

toSr " ' ^'^^'' '° '^" ^ 8°°d man until he gets

Witt re'r/^-""^
^""*"y- "" y°"''« "ot pleasedwith the Launer gang, you can fire them out, a^d then
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you might not find the other crowd much better. But
if a bad emperor meant to stay with it, you'd have to

use dynamite."

The others laughed, but Andrew, awkwardly filling

his pipe with numbed fingers, looked serious. There

was a truth in his companion's remarks that touched

him personally. It was undoubtedly difficult to get

rid of an able man entrusted with power which he

abiised. To attack him might imply the break-up of

the organization which had appointed him; one might

have to use destructive methods, and Andrew wished

to build up the Rain BluS Company, not pull it down.

For all that, Leonard must be stripped of the authority

he had wrongly used, though the taskwould be extremely

troublesome. With one cr two unimportant excep-

tions, he enjoyed the confidence of the Allinson family,

as well as the support of the directors; and Andrew knew
what his relatives thought of him. In the first place,

however, he must find the lode, and he was glad to

think it lay within a week's march from camp.

"Have you got that wet moccasin off yet?" Carnally

asked Graham.
Graham confessed that he had been too tired and

hungry to remember it, and after drawing it off with

some trouble he spent a while in chafing his foot, which

he afterward wrapped in a blanket. Then while the

men sat silent a long howl came faintly down the bitter

breeze.

"A timber wolf," said Carnally. "I saw some tracks

this morning and the half-breed told me they'd had a

number of the big gray fellows near the factory.

They get pretty bold when there's no caribou about,

and it's unlucky we haven't struck any caribou. It

would help out the grub."
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"Three men with a camp-fire going are safe enough "
said Graham.

'

"Oh, yes," CamaUy assented. "Still, a timber wolf
is a beast I've no kind of use for in winter."
They lay down soon afterward, but \ndrew heard

the wolves again before he went to sleep. He was very
cold when he awakened the next morning and found
CarnaUy busy about the fire. There was no wind, the
smoke went straight up, and the snow stretched back
from the camp, glistening a faint silvery gray. The
firs were very black but indistinct in the growing light.

" Get a move on; we should have been off long ago,"
Carnally said; and Andrew, rising with cramped limbs
and sore shoulders, awkwardly set about rolUng up his
pack.

He shivered as he did so. The cold bit through him,
his mittened hands would hardly bend, but he strapped
up his bundle and helped Graham to put on his frozen
morcasin. They were careful to hang up their foot-
wear in a warm place at night, but the fire had sunk
while they slept. Then they ate a hurried meal and
struck out into the white wilderness as the light grew
stronger. They made, by estimation, eighteen miles
by nightfall, finding a creek and one or two small lakes
over which traveling was easy, but most of the way led
across hillocks of rounded rock and through tangles of
tottering pines, where snow-shoes could not be used.
Some of the trees had been parily burned, and others
were slanted and distorted by the savage winds.
Toward the end of the march Graham dragged behind,

and when they made camp he spent some time rubbine
his foot.

"It feels dead," he told them. "I'm afraid I got
«t nipped a bit, but I don't think it's bad."
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"See that you get your moccasin properly dry

to-night," Carnally warned him.

The next morning he felt lame and the country was

rougher, but they made thirty miles in two days, and

set out again on the third dawn with thick snow driving

into their faces. Fortunately, the groundwas smoother,

and they plodded on stubbornly with a short halt at

noon. Carnally breaking the trail for the two behind.

Graham had trouble in keeping up with his companions

;

but they had no thought to spare for him during the

laborious march. It needed all their resolution to

press forward against the searching wind. At nightfall

they camped in a sheltered ravine and when supper was

over Graham got Carnally to help him off with his

moccasin. While they pulled at it he made an abrupt

movement, and Carnally, stopping, glanced at a dark

stain on the leather.

"That looks like bloodi"

"I think it is," said Graham. "I slept with the

thing on last night. To tell the truth, I was afraid to

teke it off."

"It will have to come off now."

Carnally's face turned grave when Graham removed

his stocking. Part of his foot felt cold and lifeless; the

rest was inflamed, and there was a red patch, rubbed

raw by the frozen moccasin.

"Looks bad," Carnally said. "Have you got an old

handkerchief or anything to wrap round it?"

" I couldn't walk with a bandage under my stocking."

"You're not going to walk; you ought to know what

trouble that might make." Carnally turned to Andrew.

"He can't go on. It's a dangerous thing to gall a

frostnipped foot. I don't see how it got so bad in four

days' time."
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Graham broke into a wry smile.
"It began to hurt soon after I left the factory andgetung it wet didn't improve things; but itZghtlcould hold out unUl we made the lode "

There was silence for a few moments. Graham'sfoot was throbbing painfully, and having gone on uTticompeUed to stop, he knew his helplessness. His comrades reah,ed that they were burdened with a c ppTdman, far from shelter and assistance in an icy wisteDejectxon seized them; and Andrew, glancing at the

^IT;. /V
'^"- '^^^ ^ dangerous feeling toyield to, and he strove to overcome it

"I'f'rffi,'7M^^l'
"^"'^^ ^'°'" 'he lode," he said,

trvin.?^'^."''- ' '
o"'

'^^ ^•'""''l *«" back without

Kht ?' '
-K,

^;"'''" •"^y ^' ''^"er after a rest.It might be possible. Carnally, that by forcing the pacewe could knock a day off the double journey/'
^

I Upve you six days," Graham said. "I can stay
here; but if you don't start the first thing to-morrow
I'll crawl on myself."

morrow,

"No," Andrew declared; "whether we strike thtlode or not we'll be back before the fourth morningThe next thing is to consider what to do then Pro-
visions aren't plentiful."

They discussed the matter at length, for even the
fining of the lode was. by comparison ' unimpmant

and 11, Tf *r?
^'^°'' ^'^ham could walk far,and, with each day's journey seriously curtailed therewas grave danger of their food running out. At firstCarnaUy was in favor of trying to refch thefactoj'

Swci M. ""'J'^k"
"^ "'^" '''' °^"«' °f the cachesWhich Mappm had been engaged to make. He agreed

f
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that they would save several days by cutting the back

trail between the mine and the spot where they had

diverged to reach the factory, and they would then pick

up a hand sled they had used for a time and abandoned

when the country grew very rough and their load lighter.

If Graham's foot was still troublesome, they could haul

him on the sled and still make a good day's march.

The plan was agreed on, and after carefully arranging

their packs for the expedition and getting the clearest

instructions that Graham could give them, they went

to sleep.

The next morning long before daylight Andrew and

Carnally were getting together a supply of branches

and logs so that Graham might keep a fire going night

and day until their return: for the double purpose of

warmth and of protection against the timber wolves.

When they had made Graham comfortable, they set off.

They had heard no wolves of late, which was reassuring,

but they had grave misgivings about leaving the crippled

man, and meant to save every possible minute on the

march. It was comparatively open country, they could

use their snow-shoes, and they pressed on until dusk

without stopping, though the last league taxed Andrew's

strength. He was badly tired when at noon the next

day they reached a hillside commanding a rocky basin

filled with stunted pines. A shallow ravine ran at their

feet.

Carnally stopped suddenly.

"I believe we've struck it!" he cried. "That must

be the creek Graham talks about!"

Forgetting their weariness, they ran down the hill and

stopped beside a frozen stream hemmed in by ice-glazed

rocks.

"I guess we're somewhere about the spot, and we'll
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fire a dump shot on yonder ridge where there's not muchsnow." CamaUy said. "That's all we can do."

Can t we stake three claims?" Andrew suggested.

eSned"'
""^* " ^'^'^ ""'' " "^^ ''"«'

"It can't be done. You get the frontage you apply
for on the reef, but its extent is limited and full particu-
lars must be suppUed, while a man can hold only one
c aim on tht same vein. Then a record isn't secret.
If you don't stake off the best of the lode, you give the
thing away, and send off every prospector who hears
ot It to locate what you have missed "

The situation was clear to Andrew, and it was daunt-
mg. After all the fatigue and dangers of the journey,
he must go back without accomplishing anything usefid
but there was no help for it.

j 6 ,

"I suppose if we had a week we might form some idea
of what IS worth staking off, even with the snow on
the ground," he said. "However, as it is, we have got
about two hours. We had better make the most of
tnem.

They lighted a fire and sat beside it, thawing two
sticks of dynamite, a proceeding attended by some risk,
which CamaUy seriously increased when he crimped the
powerful detonating caps on the fuses with numbed
and clumsy fingers. Both men were moody and de-
jected, but they did not express their feelings, for they
were capable of meeting reverses with silent fortitude
Carnally stood to lose more money than he had ever
nad a prospect of earning until his companion took him
north; Andrew knew at what a disadvantage his failure
would place him in the struggle with Leonard. He was
smcere m his purpose to see justice done, but he hadno romantic ideas about it. His task was based on
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common honesty: Allinson's had guaranteed the under-

taking and Allinson's must make good. Andrew was,

however, troubled by two conflicting claims. He had a

duty to the shareholders which could best be discharged

by remaining near the lode until he proved its value;

and a duty to Graham, whom he had promised to bring

home safe and sound. Graham, most unfortunately,

was crippled. ..nd the scarcity of provisions made it

doubtful whi '''or he could be taken back to the Landing,

unless the> .tarted without delay. The shareholders

must wait.

Carnally kneaded the softening dynamite round the

detonators.

"Try to scrape down to the rock on the spot I

marked," he said. " I'll come when you're ready and

we'll fire the shot."

Andrew had some trouble in carrying out his instruc-

tions, but when he had done so Carnally laid the car-

tridges on the stone and covered them with snow care-

fully pressed down. Then they dragged up a small

fallen spruce and, laying it on the spot, lighted the fuses

and hastily retired. In a minute there was a flash, a

sharp report; and a shower of flying fragments plunged

into the snow, while a cloud of vapor curled up. Andrew

sprang from Ids shelter, but Carnally seized his arm.
" Hold on!" he cried. "You don't want the fumes to

knock you over. I guess we'll get dinner while we wait.

You can't expect any startling results from one shot."

Eager as he was, Andrew ate his share of the scanty

meal; he could practise self-control and he had marched

a long way on short rations in bitter frost.

When they had examined the cavity made by the

explosion. Carnally covered it with snow, and picked up

the broken bits of rock. They had gathered a small
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AX:1iSrsSie""^'^^^'^'«''-°«'' ^-. '-"««' at

^J^
.uppose you feel that you'd like to take the whole

adlfed"'"'
""^ ""^"^ ""y "^^ °f "»-/' Andrew

wli;KS"'"iS?C,'"T your blankets, these

Haveto^^VfiAtSSe'S?-^^^
Vou're r.,Tht," said Aidrew "B«M^

on for ever wT^u^ T'!
laboriously mounting ran

though the'fro^en- ^ '^
'^'^r

^""^ ^P^"* J'""" O" «*.

them it w^rr '' ?* '*' ^°°* '^''^ °°t f" behind«««. It was discouraging to fix Us eyes on the black
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ihape of a spruce ahead and see how slowly it grew

nearer, but he felt unequal to contemplating the long

trail to the summit, and he divided the distance into

stages between tree and tree.

At last they crossed the ridge and it was a relief

to go downhill, though the spruces grew in thicker belts

and there was half a mile of timber that they were

forced to traverse in their moccasins. Fallen logs ob-

structed their passage, they plunged into tangles of

blown-down branches, the snow was loose among the

slender trunks and here and there they sank deep in it.

Andrew was, however, consumed by an anxiety which

would brook no delay, and when he had with (UflSculty

replaced his snow-shoes he looked up at his companion.

"We can't be far from camp?" he queried.

"About three miles. We ought to see it when we're

through the timber on the lower bench. Graham had

wood enough to keep a good fire going."

They pressed on, slipping down the steeper slopes,

stumbling now and then, for both had regretted the

necessity for leaving Graham alone, and at sunset they

had seen the tracks of wolves. At last they plunged

into a thick belt of spruce, where the trees were fairly

large and there was not much fallen wood. Here and

there a broad patch of moonlight glittered on the snow,

confusing after the deep gloom, but the men could get

through on their snow-shoes and avoid the trunks.

They made good speed and when they broke out into

the open Andrew stopped. Where a bright blaze

should have marked Graham's fire there were only a

few dying embers. The old man was nowhere to be

seen.
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CHAPTER XVI

THE CACHE^

'pHE two prospectors forgot their weariness as they

embers
"^^ ^"'- ^' ""^'^ looked at h^

"'^r'! "?? J>fen.«one long," he declared.
Shou

, Jake!" cned An Irevv. 'Tn, out of breath "
Carnally called, and Andrew', heart throbbed whena faint cry rose m answer. His .anxiety had not beensoundless: a lonely man runs „.any risL in the froze"North. Following the sound, they hastened up theravuie. and as they rounded a projecUng l,oulder, a red

"That's mighty good to seel" Carnally exclaimed.Gmham met them as they entered the firelight.Had any trouble?" Andrew asked anxiously

Hon, > ^ ""t.
^°?*'' ^•'*""« ^''"«- The rest hu

leftM ^"^i. ' ^1 ^"° P''="y comfortable since y^
/„ ^^T^M '?*' ''°^^^ 8°' ^ '"«°% 'ast night that Ithought I'd better shift my camp a bit tofnighT I

I knew Id hear you shout if you did. I left the other
fire burnmg as a beacon."
Andrew breathed deeply.
"It's a wonderful relief!" he said.
Carnally looked hard at Graham's face.

r«f ?"**•'
u^"" '^'^'*' ^''^P ^^^' but we'll get a goodrest to-mght, now there are three of us. A timber ^S
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is a cussed mean brute. Government ought to supply
the bush settlers with free arsenic."

There was a brief silence, while Graham waited, in-

tent and eager, until Carnally broke into a soft laugh.

"We struck it, partner! Guess your lode's rijht

there, but we couldn't do enough prospecting to tell

you what it's worth."

Graham turned his head for a moment, and his eyes
glittered when he looked around.

"That is my misfortune and Mappin's fault. But
you must have your supper, and then we'll talk."

Carnally glanced at Andrew, who had thrown off his

pack and sat down on it in an attitude of exhaustion.

"Allinson allowed we'd be back to-night, and he
hustled me along pretty lively for a tenderfoot."

They laughed at this and began the meal which
Graham soon had ready. Then, sitting close beside the
fire, they filled their pipes and Graham carefully exam-
ined the bits of stone Carnally produced. He poised
them in his hands, because the weight is a rough test,

before he looked up.
" What do you think of them, Jake?" he asked.

"My idea is that they're pretty good, though they
are not carrying a remarkable quantity of metal. Of
course, we may have struck only the edge of the lode.

There wasn't time to find how it ran."

Graham sat silent a while, and then turned to Andrew
with a strained expression.

"I agree with Carnally. So far as I can judge, these

specimens are not very rich, though the ore might pay
for reduction. That I feel disappointed after waiting

twenty years for this chance doesn't need saying; but
I've brought you here at a big expense and risk and
I can't blame you if you let the matter drop."
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smiing. Its unpleasant to feel beaten- and T-m
partly responsible for our failure by conS^in Mappi"If you and Carnally still think I'm to belrustedTs apartner we'l come back again, though I'd prefer waitmg until the ice breaks up in the spring "
Graham's relief carried him away.

exnrei 'Zt ^t7 f 'k
"^,"^'' ^"^^°"-' ^''^ ^^^d toexpress what I feel, but I've got to talk Tf ..,„ u i

think, to forget it; but to have struck it and sot no

hey II teU you at the Landing that I'm a crank Butthe sdver's there, AUinsonl You have only to look for

T/'v f -^ .
'"' ^^""^ ^^ •'^ve t° do is to get homeand I'm afraid it won't be eaov T ^.u .1, A j '

Bay factory weren't so far off^"^"
""'^ '^' '^"•'^°"

They discussed their return, Graham declaring thafh>s foot was much better and that he ought to hav t
i?wSoX^ "' '"'' ^'^"' ^' ^"'^ ^"^™^^

and An^^'T''
^''"^ '"* °^ '" ^ '•^^^ °f driving snow

There^waro!"'
^^'»^'°,!'^^«? ^^-^-h with a shudden

wkd wWf.^^
one thmg in their favor-the raging

En'Ssbw h V ^ri^
^°°"

'" ^'""-^^ ^'-g «^'

even when no ^^
"

.^'"'' '^^^ '"''^ ^^' '"'^"i^^;even when no snow fell the Ught was dim; but thejl

f
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stumbled on, making the best progress they could.

On the second day out Graham sat down among the

willows on an island trying to alter the fastenings of

his snow-shoe. Carnally, turning back with Andrew

through a cioud of drifting flakes glanced sharply at

the sitting man.

"Ah!" he said, indicating a broad smear on his

moccasin; " that's fresh and bigger than before."

" Broken out again," said Graham, curtly. " There's

no use in talking about it. I can't nurse it now."

" Can you walk?" Andrew asked.

"I'll have to," Graham answered, getting up.

The truth of this was obvious, for the alternative

was to freeze to death. He managed to keep up with

the others, though Carnally slackened the pace all the

afternoon. When they camped at nightfall, Graham

would not let him examine his foot.

" If the moccasin comes off, I'll never get it on again,"

he declared.

After this, the distance traversed daily was reduced

and rations were cut down to match. One day when

the wind raged behind them, they made fourteen miles

along a frozen creek; but more often they made eight

or iiine; and part of the time Graham carried his snow-

shoes and limp -^ his moccasins. His companions

helped him as i -h as they could over the roughest

ground; but the only effectual way of assisting a crippled

man is to carry him, which they could not do. Their

faces grew sterner and gaunter, but with grim restraint

they husbanded the rapidly running out provisions,

and one blustering morning they came upon the sled

they had left on their outward journey, half covered

with snow.

The traces, though frozen hard, were still attached
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to it and Andrew slipped them over his shoulders whenGraham wrapped m all their blankets, sat down on the

a while Andrew made a moderate pace. The wind hadhardened the surface of the snow, and the runnersshd along easily, but he found it different when he came
to the next ascent. The trace hurt his chest, the weight

llT' v'".
"^

''^T'^
'" •""«=^^«' h'^ breathing gotharder, his knees and shoulders ached

gesw"
^^'^ ^^"'' '^' "^ ^^^^ *"'''^'" *^^™^"y ^"8-

"I'll get off," said Graham. "I could hobble along
If you fixed the back posts so I could lean on them "

Stay where you are!" Carnally bade him curtly.We have to make good time and we're going faster
with you on the sled."

*

They altered the traces and plodded forward side by
side until the sled overturned on a steep slope and
flung Graham off. For the next hour he had to walk

Thr
.^''^y/tn.ggled across rocky hummocks and

th ough belte of smaU spruces, and his face was gray

rrlir''^'" ^ ?,^' '"'"""•^ ^' P'^«- Still, they made
progress and felt more cheerful when they camped at

"I allow we're four miles to the good on this stage "

LuS^''
""^ ""' ^ ^'"""'^ *'^' -^'- g-ng

Somehow they maintamed the speed, though the
struggle was almost unbearably hard, and one after-noon they nerved themselves to an extra effort as theytoUed up a creek. It lan between rugged hills and the

drewZ r; ;
^-'^ '''.'' ""'"'y "°™ °"t and An-drew had a distressing pain in his side, but he braced

m
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himself against the drag of the trace, watching the white
hill-shoulders change their shapes ahead. They were
on the Whitefish Creek, and the first provision cache
was not far off. When they reached it they would rest
and feast luxuriously.

"Keep her going," urged Carnally "We want to
make the island where the cache is before dark.

For an hour they struggled on in a state of tension,
the snow crunching beneath their shoes, large flakes
blowing past ther'. A heavy gray sky hung over
head, and the cold was biting. Then the hills in froi.

grew dimmer, the scattered spruces lost their sharpness
of form; dusk was falling when they came to a narrow
lake. Here the snow was very firm and the pace grew
faster. They broke into a run when a blurred mass of
willows came into sight. The cruel aches in joints
and muscles were no longer felt ; the food they cravedwas
close at hand. They drew near the willows rapidly,
though Andrew was panting with exhaustion; the first

of the bushes slipped behind, but more rose ahead, and
he grew savage as he glanced at them. He knew that
the island was small, but they seemed to be getting no
nearer to its upstream tongue where he had arranged
with Mappin that the cache should be made.
"Get on!" he cried hoarsely. "I can stand a little

more yet."

A few minutes later they dropped the traces, and the
sled, driving in among the willows, stopped with a crash.
Leaving Graham to hobble after them, Andrew and
Carnally plunged through the branches and came out
on a short level strip. It was nearly dark now, bat
the snow glimmered faintly and only a few clumps of
brush broke its surface. Andrew stopped, breathing
hard, and dismay seized him as he glanced about.
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found
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spoken until they gathered about their fire. Then
Carnally broke into a harsh laugh as he laid three
morsels of pork in the frying-pan and took out a very
small bannock baked the previous night.

"This isn't the kind of supper I looked forward to

but we'll get less to-morrow," he said. "The blasted,
hog has played another trick on usl"



CHAPTER XVII

THE GAP IN THE RIDGE

T fi^vl"^ J^%''' ^ '''"' "^"8- But wait a minute

Lme"?. "No
"^""^"^ "^'^'^'^ ^^ P"> before he re"

Z^lt ,' ^"^ ''^"' *° remember that we're up

fo'oTt,^ tT """"-u
^' ^^°'' "^-^ "^ to find the

lettin^^i . '-l
'^^' '^''' ^^' * chance of ourgetting through without it and try to fix things so AHinson wouldn't have much ground f7r mai:;ngtrfubL So"he sent the supplies up."

"Then where are they?" Andrew broke in.

wh»n "! !^t- ^^^'' ^^^^^ ^^^ n°body else aboutwhen you told him where to make the cache?"
Andrew nodded, and Carnally went on:

the we"ttt''' nf' ^'V'^^^'''
^"'J ^' ^-"' the truck to

Zi T'u ^ .
• J* ' ^ P°'"* '^•'"^ °n« ™ght go wrongand he-,, claim that he misunderstood youand youdidn^make your instrucUons clear"

"I beUeve you're right!" Andrew had a savageghtter ,n his eyes. "But the brute's cold-blooded cun!

caufe'r S"'f • 71^
"^^''^ ^° ^'^^^ - to death be.cause 1 threatened his contract!"
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" That's not all. Mappin's dirt mean, but I guess he

has a stronger count against you."
" Ah!" said Andrew sharply, a'^ light dawned on him.

"I wonder whether you have hit the mark?"

In spite of the peril to which he was exposed he .el; a

thrill of satisfaction. It looked as if Mappin, whom he

suspected of seeking Geraldine's favor, had some ground

for believing him a successful rival. Perhaps the girl

had inadvertently betnyed a preference for him.

Mappin would not be driven into a risky course by
impulse; he must have bciieved hisjealousy well-founded.

This was comforting; but Andrew had now to consider

how he and his comrades were to escape from their

difficulties.

"Couldn't we get across to the west fork?" he sug-

gested.

"We'll try," said Carnally. "It's a rough bit of

country."

"Very rough," Graham agreed. "A low range with

steep rock on this side runs through it. I've no doubt

Mappin knew that when he decided to make the cache

on the other fork."

"Then suppose we can't get over?"

Carnally looked thoughtful.

"If that's so, we'll push on for the second cache."

They looked at him in astonishment and he smiled.

" The cache ij there—somewhere about the neck you

told him of—though I guess he'll have had it put where

we won't find it easily. Anyhow, it will have to be

found and, when it comes to bush work, my head's as

good as MappLn's."

Andrew made & gesture of assent. Apart from his

knowledge of the wilds. Carnally had shown a power of

close and accurate reasoning which had surprised him.

II j
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Indecd, Andrew was inclined to think him a match for
Mappin all round, and was glad of it, because there was
no doubt that he 1 -eded a keen-witted supporter

There's another thing," Carnally remarked presently
Has It struck you that Hathersa,;e may hav..- given

the hog a hint?"
"

Andrew flushed.

"No," he said sternly. "It's unthinkable! I can't
discuss the point."

"Oh well," acquiesced Carnally. " Now that we've
decided what to do, we'd better get to sleep We
have to look for a way across the range the first thine
to-morrow." *

At noon the next day Andrew stood, breathless
half-way up a ;jully filled with hard snow. Walls of
ice-glMed rock shut it in, but it led straight up the
face of a towering crag toward an opening high above
Andrew carried a thick, sharp-pointed stick with which
he had laboriously broken holes for his feet, because
soft moccasins are treacherous things on a steep snow-
slope. He and Carnally had spent half an hour over
the ascent, and Andrew, looking up with . sii>lcing
heart, thought it would take them as long lo re*< ' the
summit, provided they could avoid slipping, whic
doubtful.

'• o'

The guUy lay in shadow, a long, deep rent, wirf
toward the bottom, in which the snow gleamed
blue-gray, though a ray of sunlight struck the b
crag so that it flashed with steely brightness, i, re
and there a spur of rock broke the smooth surface aod
offered a resting-place, but some of the spaces betwe
them seemed dangerously precipitous. Andrew, won

^T^u""^""
^"^ ^^''8ue, frowned at the sight,ms looked the quickest way up and we haven't

was
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much time to lose," he said. " I'll feel very savage If

we don't get a clear view from the top."

" You'll get that," replied Carnally, Tinding a precari-

ous seat near by. "Whether you'll see a way through

the rocks on the other side or not is another matter,

and I'm doubtful. Better get a move on, hadn't

you?"
Andrew placed his foot in a hole he had made, but

the snow broke as he rested on it, and he slipped down

several yards before the stick brought him up. He

shuddered as he glanced below, for it struck him that

had he slid a little farther he would not have ^.i/pped

until he reached the bottom.
" This is an abominable slope," hv exclaimed. " I've

been on worse in Switzerland, but I had an ice-ax and

wasn't half starved then. However, we'll have another

try."

He got up twenty yards, clawing at the snow, and

then stopped for breath, glancing ruefully at his

mittens, which showed signs of wearing through.

"It means frost-bitten hands if these things give out,

and they won't stand much more," he said. "The

worst of it is that you think we'll find we have wasted

our labor when we get to the top. I believe I could

feel cheerful if I could see Mappin crawling up after

us."

"Mappin has more sense. He stays in his office,

which is how money is made. You don't, as a rule,

get much for doing this kind of thing. Still, he has to

take some chances, and one he didn't size up right is

going back on him. When I'm feeling tired and hungry

I like to think of my meeting with that man."

"When you're feeling tired and hungry!" Andrew

exclaimed. "I feel both aU the time!"

if
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If you W.11 make trouble instead 01 aing things alone,
you must u kc the consequences. Now, if you had been
a sensible man and not worried about shareholders you
have never seen, you might have been sitting down to
your lunch at home Think of itt A nice warm room,
a butler, or somebody of the kind, bringing you a menu
as long as your har !, Put you there right n^ .v, andyou d take the whc c i. :. Say, what do you have as a

"Stop!" said Andrew. "It won't bear thinking of!
I know what I'll get for supper, and that's an mdi ortwo of flinty bannock, burned black outside "

I' was surface jesting and forced upon them, because
they would not face the tragic possf^'lities of the situa-
tion before It was necessary. It was ».asier to do what
could be done with a laugh. Still, they had not laughedmuch lately, unul the imminence of disaster braced
tbem to it.

C-.snging places now and then to relieve the leader
of

1 .. work of breaking footholds, they reached thesum ...t, and Andrew's heart sank as he gazed at the
landscape which stretched away before him. The airwas clear, bright sunshine glittered on the high rocks
but the snow in the shadow was steeped in ethereal
blue; dark spruces broke the gleaming surface with a
delicate intncacy of outline. The scene had a wild
grandeur, but from Andrew's point of view it was

scaKe'L.''"'';';"*''"^- ^•'^y ''^^ '^»'°"°"«ly
scaled the first and largest rampart, but beyond it laya senes of lower ridges with rugged and almost pre-
cpitous sides. The hollows, so far as he could see, werehied with spruce muskeg-tht small rotting treesfalhng across each other with undt brush pushing up

r.'i
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between. To traverse these places would be a very

difficult matter.

"It looks pretty bad," he said slowly. "Mappin

knew his business when he had the cache made on the

wrong side of the range."

"He's smart," Carnally agreed. "A hard man to

beat, and you want to use a full-sized club when you

stand up to him; but I guess he'd go down if he got the

right knock-out."

Andrew, tired and hungry, failed to see how the

decisive blow could be given: there did not seem to be

much probability of his ever coming to close quarters

with his enemy. So far as his brief experience went,

injustice was singularly hard to vanquish and the

reformer's path rough.

"Couldn't we work around the hills to the other

fork?" he asked.

"The grub would run out before we got there."

"I suppose we couldn't push straight across, leaving

Graham until we came back?"
"We might, if we had time enough. I believe there's

forty miles of this broken country. Look at it!"

Andrew had already done so, and it had daunted him.

He remembered that they had been since sunrise reach-

ing the top of the first ridge.

"Then what must be done?"

"My advice is to look for the second cache."

They turned back, following the crest until they found

an easier but longer way down. Graham glanced at

them sharply when they reached the camp, and guessed

the truth, though Andrew tried to smile.

"Leave me behind," he urged.

"No," said Andrew firmly; "not while we have

strength enough to haul the sled. There's no more
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to be said on that point. We're going on togetlier tothe gap in the long ridge."
"When do you mean to start?"
"Right now!" CamaUy broke in. "Get the r»m„

truclc rolled up. "We'/have mighty£ ^peTe^
before we make the cache."

-Hpcuies

In quarter of an hour they crossed the creek and

Andrew looked back at the island with a grim smile.
Yesterday afternoon I came up that river at fourmdes an hour, looking forward to my supper like an

epicure. Now I'm glad to see the last of thrplace "
Quit talking!" said Carnally. "We can make afewmmutes by a hustle down the pitch ahead "

They went down, stumbUng and sliding, while Gra-ham clung Ughtly to the lurching sled. Time was of
vital importance to them now, for its flight could be
measured by the exhausUon of their food supply. For
the hour or two of daylight that remained Carnally
drove his comrade hard, and it was with a strange
savage hilanty that they rushed the sled down declivities
and dragged it with many a crash and bump through
thickets. Their course was roughly south and any
deviation was mtolerable. Night closed in, but it was
far from dark and they held on until Andrew stumbled
and feU. The sled struck him before he could get up
but a hard smile was on his hps when he rose shakily
and looked about. There was an uncovered rock not
lar off with a few jumpers growing beside it.

This IS far enough, Jake," he said. "You're bad
to tm, but I don't suppose you feel equal to hauling
another passenger." °

They broke camp in tiie dark tiie next morning, and
tHe forced marches they made during Uie next seven

! 'Hf
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days wore the half-staived men terribly. Sometimes

they had to contend with fresh snow, in which the sled

runners sank; sometimes they plodded doggedly with

lowered heads while a raging wind drove the stinging

flakes into their pinched faces; and there were days

of bitter frost when they could not keep warm. Still,

they crept on across the rugged desolation, and one even-

ing reached a belt of timber beneath a low range

that stretched across their path. The_ ridge was

broken by a gap a mile or two ahead, and it was there

that Andrew had instructed Mappin to make the second

cache. A crescent moon rose above the dark tree-tops

as they lighted a fire. Andrew glanced at the hillside

irresolutely.
" There's food up yonder, if we could get our hands

on it, and I would enjoy a good supper. Heaven knowsj

buti don't feel equal to fadnganother disappointment,"

he said. "I'm afraid we'U have to wait until to-

morrow."
"That's my feeling," Carnally agreed. "I've gone

as far as I'm able, and that grub won't be found easily.

You may as well gather some wood and fill the kettle."

When they had eaten the few morsels he allowed

them they sat smoking beside the fire. The thin spruce

boughs above them were laden with snow which now

and then fell upon the brands; a malignant wind swept

between the slender trunks and blew the smoke about

the men. After a while the casual talk, which had

cost them an effort to keep up, died away, and there was

a long silence until Carnally spoke.

"I guess we're all thinking about those provisions.

We'll look for them at sun-up. What I've been trying

to do for several days is to put myself in Mappin's

place."
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_

"It must have been difficult," Andrew remarked.
If I thought you could do so, I'd disown you. But

go on."

"Well," said Carnally, "we have agreed that he
meant to make it hard for us to find the cache; but
he'd try to fix things so the packers he sent up with the
track shouldn't guess his object. He wouldn't tell
them to pick a place where nobody would think of
looking."

"You're assuming that he'd employ honest men "
Graham objected. "What's to prevent his hiring
three or four toughs and bribing them to say nothing?"

He's too smart," said Carnally promptly. "He'd
know that if we got lost up here the fellows could keep
stnking him for money and he'd have to pay; while
if we got through, there'd be a risk of our finding them
and buying them over. Besides, men of the kind he'd
want are scarce in the bush. If they're to be found,
it s hanging round the saloons in the cities."

" Then we'll assume that the boys were square. That
would make it harder for him and easier for us. What
follows?"

CamaUy drank some tea from a blackened can before
he answered.

"This matter needs a lot of thinking out, and it
looks as if our Uves depended on our thinking right.
Allinson's instructions to the hog seem to have been
pretty clear, and he wouldn't plant the cache too far
from the gap. Then he'd have to arrange things
so the boys would think they'd dumped the truck in a
handy place for a party coming down from the north."

_

IbeUeve he has never been up here," Andrew argued.
Are there any good maps? I couldn't get one."
"They're sketchy," Graham said. "My idea is

li'
'
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that Mappin would get hold of a prospector who knows
the country and have a good talk with him; but he
wouldn't send him up with the other men."

"It's probable," agreed Carnally. "Well, in my
opinion the provisions are lying south of the pass in one
of the gulches leading down from the height of land, but
not directly on our line of march. You can come up
from Rain Bluff several ways, and the hog would mark a

route for the boys which would bring them in, so far as

he could figure, a bit outside the shortest track. We've
got to find the gulch they'd pitch on. It's our brains

against Mappin's."

"Your brains," Andrew corrected him.

Carnally knocked out his pipe.

"I allow I'll want a clear head to-morrow and I'm
going to sleep."

He and Andrew left camp in the dark the next morn-
ing; but day had broken when they stood in the gap of

the neck, looking down on the broken country beneath.

For a short distance the descent from the pass was
clearly defined, leading down a hollow among the rocks,

but after that it opened out on to a scarp of hillside

from which a number of ravines branched off and led

to the banks of a frozen creek. They seemed to be filled

with brush, and the spurs between them were rough.

Itwas adifficult country to traverse, and Andrew realized

with concern that the search might last several days.

"Take that right hand gulch," Carnally directed.

"Follow it right down to the creek and come back up the

next farther on, while I prospect east. If we find

nothing in the ravines, we'll try the spurs."

"The obvious place is the gap we're standing in,"

Andrew pointed out. "How would Mappin get over
that without making his packers suspicious?"
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hand to Carnally, and when he had help>ed him up they

stopped for a minute or two. They were weaJt and
hungry, and there was an awkward bulge above.

"Steady me up," said Andrew. "If I can find a

crack for my hand, I can get up there."

For a few moments he rested his foot on Camally's

back; then he pressed his toes against the stone and

his comrade watched him disappear beyond the bulging

rock with unpleasant :,ensations, knowing that he would

have to follow. Presently, however, the bottom of

Andrew's fur coat fell over the edge and Carnally,

seizing it, scrambled up three or four feet, imtil the pro-

jecting stone forced him outward. Losing hold with

his feet, he hung by his hands for a moment or two, in

a state of horrible fear.

"Throwoneartnovertheprojection!''Andrewshouted

.

Carnally found a hold; Andrew seized his arm; and

after an arduous struggle he stood, gasping, on a snowy

knob. The sharp edge of a big slab rose eight or nine

feet above him.

"Take a rest," advised Andrew. "If you go slowly,

you ought to get up this last bit."

"I'll have to try. It's a sure thing I can't get down.

But how d'you come to be so smart at this work?"

"I used to do something like it in Switzerland."

"Well," .said Carnally, "you're a curious kind of

man: I guess you didn't have to climb. I'd find it a bit

too exciting if I wasn't doing it for money."

"We're not climbing for money now," Andrew grimly

reminded him. " There's food ahead of us and we must

get on!"

They made the ascent, though it tried their nerve

severely. When they finally crawled up to the summit

Andrew stopped, growing suddenly white in the face.
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"Look!" he said hoarsely.

Carnally sat down heavily in the snow.
"A dead tree! Nobody put it there; it grew I"
With an effort he pulled himself together.
" Cornel We'll try farther onl"

m
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CHAPTER XVIII

THE EMPTY FLOUR-BAG

WHEN it was getting dark Andrew and Carnally

gave up the useless search. A red glow,

flickering among the spruce trunks, guided them down
the pass, and they saw Graham's figure, black against

the firelight, as they approached the camp. He was
standing up, looking out for them, but they came on in

silence and after a quick glance at their faces he turned

away and busied himself getting supper. He knew
they had failed and words were superfluous.

They ate the small bannock he took from the frying-

pan, and Andrew glanced about the camp when he had
lighted his pii>e. Graham had been at work while they

were away, laying down spruce branches and raising a

wall to keep off the wind. It was warm beside the

fire, and the place looked comfortable.

"There wouldn't be much to complain of if we had
enough to eat," said Andrew. "It's surprising how
soon one gets grateful for such a shelter as this, and I

believe I've slept as soundly in the snow as I ever did

in bed."

"I tried to fix things neatly, though I would 't have
been sorry if I'd wasted my labor," Graham replied

and glanced at Carnally. "It struck me we might be

here a day or two."

Carnally's smile was rather grim.

"It's very likely. S'pose I ought to play up to

188
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AUinson, but he's put it a notch too high. I've been
doing some hard thinking while I was on the hill.

We're certainly up against a tough proposition."
"You're still convinced the grub is here?"
" That is a sure thing—all we have to do is to find it;

but it's going to be a big job. I expect both of you
want me to talk?"

Their williigness to hear his views was obvious.
"The troulJe is," he explained, "you can get down

from the neck a number of different ways—there are
the spurs one could break a trail along and there are the
ravines. We may try them all before we strike the
right one; but we'll have a better chance if w>i work
up instead of down."
"Why?" Andrew asked.

"Because the packers would start from the low
ground, and the bpnches look different from below."

" Do you think Mappm told tb»m to pick any par-
ticular place?"

"I've been figuring on that. He's learned some-
thing about the ground, and my idea is that the pro-
visions are dumped in a hollow that looks like a good
road up to the gap; that is, as you would see it from
the creek. What we don't know is where his boys
would strike the ice. It might be anywhere within
three or four miles."

Andrew knit his brows.

"It's a puzzling question and we have only a day or
two to find the answer. The worst of it is that we're
worn out and famishing; I feel that my wits would be
quicker if I could come at it fresh from a square meal."
"No, sir! A man's brain is keenest when he's work-

ing on short rations."

"I believe that's true," Graham said.

Mi'i
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"Our rations," contended Andrew, "couldn't be
much shorter; but I couldn't think of anything intelli-

gently as I stumbled along through the snow to-day.

And yet "

He broke oi!, remembering that once or twice of late

he had become capable of a strange clarity of thought,

accompanied by an unusual emotional stirring. It had

passed, but it had left its mark on him. After all, it

was in the stem North that he ^ id first seen things in

their true proportions; it was there that the duty he had
vaguely realized had grown into definite shape, and
Leonard's treachery to Allinson's had been clearly

perceived. Moreover, he had somehow gained a new
and une3q>ected sense of power. Then as the fire

blazed up he glanced with sudden interest at the faces

of his comrades. They were worn and haggard, and
Graham's was stamped with lines of pain; but there

was something in them he could best describe as fine.

Hunger and toil, inutead of subduing the men, had given

them new strength and an elusive dignity. Andrew
remembered having seen that puzzling look in the lean,

brown faces of tired and thirsty soldiers as a brigade

went by through the rolling dust of the African veldt.

It had been flung back, shattered, from a rock fortress,

and was pressing on, undaunted, to a fresh attack.

Andrew's heart had throbbed faster at the sight, and
he now felt something of the same thrill again; but these

things were not to be spoken of.

"Well," said Carnally, "I laight feel content if I

thought Mappin was as hungry as we are; but there's

not much fear of that. The blasted hog has sense

enough to keep out of the bush; going about the country

getting his hands on other men's money pays him

better. He's no use for eating supper behind a bank
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of snoTv the Place Viger and the Windsor In Montreal
are more his style."

This was far from heroic, but Andrew laughed- the
minor weaknesses of human nature seldom jarred on
him. '

"I *'"'"^,''' J** suggested Kghtly, "you miRht, for a
caange call hjm the swine. It's a term we someUmes
Uie and it sounds grosser than the other. The hogs
I ve seen running in the Ontario bush were thin and
not repulsive."

"I'll admit it's foolish; but when I think of that man
studying the menu, I get mad I Can't you see him
picking out the dollar dishes, on the European plan?
Canvasbacks and such, if they're in season."
"The> wouldn't give him much canvasback for a

dollar," Craham objected.

"That .Joesn't count. The point is—where does he
get the dollar?"

"I'm afraid he has got a few of them out of us "
said

Andrew. "He has got more out of the Rain BlufT
shareholders; though I'm glad to think that supply
will be stopped. Anyhow, our first business is to find
the cache."

"That's so," assented Carnally, as he threw some
branches on the fire. "We'll try again at sun-up.
though It makes you feel easier now and then, talkine
doesn't do much good."
A few minutes later they were all asleep, and when

day broke Andrew and Carnally descended a steep
snow-covered bank below the neck. Their search
proved unsuccessful, and they were very silent after
they returned to camp in the evening. The next morn-
ing Oraham gave them a very small bannock for break-
last, and then threw an empty flour-bag into the snow.
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"Boys," he said gravely, "you have got to find the

cache to-day."

Spurred on by the imminence of starvation, they

started off again, beating their way against a driving

snowstorm, stumbling often and rising each time with

greater difficulty; always, however, keeping eager

watch for the pole that should mark the spot of the

cache.

After three days of fruitless search, they could not

bear to talk when they met in camp in the evening.

They knew that starvation was upon them; their last

strength was fast running out. They were not the

men, however, to give up easily; and once more they set

off grimly at sunrise.

It was snowing hard when Andrew, knowing that he

could drag; himself "o farther, crawled into the shelter

of a rock on the desolate hillside and sat down shivering.

There was an intolerable pain in his left side, he was

faint with hunger, and his muscles ached cruelly. His

fur coat was ragged, his moccasins were cut by the snow-

shoe fastenings and falling to pieces ; his face was pinched

and hollow. It was some hours since he had seen

Carnally. He was physically unable to continue the

search, but he shrank from going back to camp, where

there was nothing to eat, and facing his famishing com-

rade. Indeed, as he grew lethargic with cold, it

scarcely seemed worth while to make the effort of get-

ting on his feet again. He sat still, li=-,tlessly looking

down across the white slopes; Carnally would probably

lia."S near the spot, though there was now no expectation

of nis finding the cache. During the last few days they

had sometimes met while they searched and exchanged

a brief "Nothing yet," or a dejected shake of the head.

It would be the same again, though Andrew felt that
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his comrade might have succeeded if they could have
held out.

He could not see far through the snow, which swept
along the hillside before a savage wind. Blurred clumps
of spruce marked the edge of the lower ground, but the
river was hidden and the straggling junipers on the
spurs were formless and indistinct. At last, however,
Andrew noticed something moving near the end of a
long ridge and, as it must be a man, he concluded it was
Carnally returning. Then he imagined that the hazy
figure stopped and waved an arm, as if signaling to
somebody below; that was curious, for his comrade
would be alone.

Andrew decided that he had been mistaken, and bent
down to brush the gathering snow from his torn moc-
casins; but he started when he looked up. There were
now two men on the slope below, and while he gazed at
them a third emerged from among the rocks.
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CHAPTER XIX

A WOMAN'S WAY

THEY had not been forgotten while they journeyed

through the wilds. Froblsher thought of them

now and then, and his daughter more often; indeed,

her mind dwelt a good deal on Andrew after he left and

she found herself looking forward eagerly to his return.

She spent some weeks in an American city with her

father, but its gaieties had less attraction for her than

usual, and she was glad when they went back for a

time to the Lake of Shadows. On the day after her

arrival she drove across the ice to the Landing and

inquired at a store where news circulated whether any-

thing had been heard of the Allinson expedition. The

proprietor had nothing to tell her, but while she spoke

to him a man crossed the floor, and she saw with

annoyance that it was Mappin. She left while he made

his purchases, but he jomed her when she was putting

some parcels into the sleigh, and did not seem daunted

by the coldness of her manner.

"I didn't know you were coming back so soon," he

greeted her.

"Didn't you?" she asked indifferently. "When

my father had finished his business we suddenly made

up our minds to leave, without consultingMrs. Denton.

I suppose that explains your ignorance."

"You're smart," he said. "As soon as you're ready

to receive people I must make my call."

It was getting dark, but the lights from the store

194
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window fell on his face, and Geraldine saw a glitter in
his eyes. She thought he meant to defy her.
"You are excused, so far as I am concerned," she

replied uncompromisingly.

Mappin stood silent a moment or two, looking at
her hard, and she felt half afraid of him.
"You would rather see Allinson! But that's a

pleasure you may find deferred. You didn't get much
news of him just now!"
"I don't doubt that you heard me ask for it, though

there were two teamsters waiting to buy things, who
had the good manners to keep away."
"Certainly I heard," he answered coolly; "that's the

kind of man I am. I don't let chances pass."
Geraldine knew that he would make unscrupulous

use of those he seized, but his candor had its effect on
her. He was overbearing, but there was force in the
man, and she grew uneasy. Though she shrank from
him, she admitted his power; unless she roused herself
to fight, he might break her will.

"One could hardly consider it an admirable type,"
she said, getting into the sleigh. "However, it's too
cold to stand talking."

Mappin was obliged to step back when she started
the team, and she drove off in some confusion, glad to
escape, but feeling that she had run away. It had
seemed the safest course though she did not think she
was a coward. Then as the team trotted across the
frozen lake she remembered Mappin's curious tone
when he had spoken of Andrew Allinson. He had
suggested with an unpleasant hint of satisfaction that
Andrew's return might be delayed, and she grew
troubled as she thought of it. Still, she reasoned, as
no news had reached the Landing, Mappin could know

; ; ! :i
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nothing about the matter, and the men Andrew had

with him were accustomed to the bush. Dismissing

the subject, she urged the horses and drew the thick

driving-robe close about her. It was very cold and she

shivered --s she wondered how Andrew and his comrades

were faring in the North.

Some days later she met Mrs. Graham at the post-

office and inquired about her husband. Geraldine

thought she looked anxious.

"He's a little behind time; but soft snow or storms

might delay the party."

"Then he mentioned a time when you could expect

him?"
"Yes," said Mrs. Graham. "He warned me that he

might be a week late; but they thought out the journey

very carefully, because it was a question of carrying

enough food."
.

"You mean that helped to fix the time of their

return?"

"Of course! They couldn't get food anywhere except

at a Hudson Bay factory, and they couldn't take a

large quantity. That means they knew within a week

or so when they must reach the provision caches that

were to be made for them north of the mine."

"I understand," said Geraldine. "They wouldn't

delay when they came to the caches, except, perhaps,

for a day's rest. I suppose the food was take- -p?"

"Oh, yes! I saw the packers leave and con., down.

They were good bushmen and one of them knew the

country. He made the caches at the places decided

on." „ .

"Then the expedition should be quite safe, said

Geraldine cheerfully; but when she left Mrs. Graham

she grew thoughtful.
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Andrew was late and Geraldine saw that delay might
be dangerous. The men would lose no time in coming
south, because, considering the difficulty of transport,
the maigin of provisions would not be large. Nothing
but a serious accident would detain them, which was
disconcerting to reflect upon. Then she reasoned that
theii provisions would be nearly exhausted when they
reached the caches, and her mind dwelt on the point,
because it was essential that they should obtain fresh
supplies. She felt uneasy as she remembered a remark
of Mappin's, which she did not think he had made
casually. There had been a significant grimness in
his manner when he had spoken of AUinson. After all,
however, it was possible that there was no ground for
anxiety: the prospectors might turn up in the next
few days

As there was no news of them, however, Geraldine
drove to the settlement one evening and called on Mrs.
Graham. She found her seriously disturbed.
"A man came down from the mine this morning, and

my husband hadn't arrived," she said. "I'm afraid
something has gone wrong!"

'What can have gone wrong?"
"I don't know; I've been thinking about it all the

last few days and trying not to be afraid. Of course,
tJiey would be safe if they reached the food caches."
"Yes," said Geraldine; "those caches are important.

But as nobody has turned up I don't think you need be
alarmed. The worst would be if one came back alone."

Mrs. Graham did not seem much comforted when
Geraldine left her; and the girt, driving home in the
moonlight, tried to face the situation calmly. She ad-
nutted, without reserve for the first time, that she loved
Andrew Allinson; and he was in danger. Something

1
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must be done to extricate him, and while she wondtred

how she ought to set about it her thoughts turned to

Mappin. It dawned on her that he knew what peril

threatened the party, and this suggested that he had

either allowed the men to involve themselves in unsus-

pected diflSculties, or had brought the diflSculties about.

They had depended on him in some way and he had be-

trayed them. Geraldine shuddered at the thought, but

she roused herself, for it was obvious that if her sus-

picions were correct, the man's designs must be com-

bated. Mappin was strong and cunning; but she had

ready wits and her lover's safety was at stake.

The next evening Mappin came to the house, and

Geraldine caret .. 'y made some changes in her dress

before she entered the drawing-room, where he was

talking with Mrs. Denton. He rose with a challenging

smile as she came in, and Geraldine was glad to feel

that she was looking her best. It was humiliating to

dress to please this man, but there was a struggle before

her and she must use such weapons as she had.

"You're surprised to see me?" he said.

"Oh, no! I didn't doubt your boldness."

Mappin glanced at her sharply, for there was nothing

ungracious in her tone. Her manner hinted at a change

of mood; but he understood that women were variable.

"Then I have your permission to remain?"

"I'm not sure tiat you need it, and it would be inhos-

pitable to refuse it," Geraldine replied, as if amused.

Mrs. Denton looked from one to the other in a

puzzled way, but she said nothing, and Mappin began

to talk, relating scraps of news picked up at the Land-

ing. Geraldine showed some interest, and after a while

Mrs. Denton, seeing them apparently on good terms,

judiciously left them. Then the girl ceased to respond
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to her companion's remarks, and Mappin lever a
brilliant conversationalist, found it hard '

. on. He
began to show impatience, and Geraldine enjoyed his

embarrassment. At last he glanced toward the piano.

"I wish you would play or singsomething," he begged.

Geraldine rose good-humoredly and opened the

piano.

"I didn't know you cared for music."

"I don't, as a rule."

"That sounds like a compliment," she answered,

smiling. "It's a pity I haven't any jingling rag-time

tunes."

"They're what I like—my taste isn't classical; but I

don't mind your taking a shot at me. One doesn't

want music to make one serious."

"You think one should be serious only where money
is concerned?"

"Well," he said grimly, "I haven't found trying to

get it very amusing; but I can be in earnest in other

matters."

"So I suppose," responded Geraldine, turning over

the music. "Here's something that might please you.

Will you light the candles?"

Her amiability had cost her an effort, and it grew
harder as she opened the song. It was pointed with

witty coquetry, and she hesitated for a moment with

a feeling of humiliation, though she meant to play out

her part. Andrew and his friends were in peril in the

icy wilds; somehow they were at the mercy of this

cruel, gross-natured man; and, hateful as her task was,

she must not shrink. She thought he could be led on to

betray himself. Tingling with shame, she sang with
all the fire and art she could command, and Mappin
was swept off his feet.

t I
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Music had no great charm for him, but the baUad

was one he could appreciate, and the girl's beauty had

a stronger effect. The light of the shaded candles fell

on her face, which was slightly flushed, and forced up

gleams in her hair. She looked inexpressibly alluring;

her fine voice and arch smile well brought out the half-

tehder mockery of the song. He noticed the supple

shapeliness of her figure and the polished whiteness of

her skin, and his heart began to throb fast and his eyes

to glisten. Turning over a leaf, he came near shaking

down the music, and he drew back thrilled when she

made a gesture of amused rebuke. There was, he felt,

something very friendly in it.

When she stopped he leaned on the piano looking

down at her, and Geraldine knew that she had gone far

enough. After having treated him with cold indiffer-

ence, she must not be too gracious, lest his suspicions

be aroused. The man was in her hands, but he was

not a fool. She hated him as she saw the crude desire

in his face.

"Thank you," he said hoarsely, and picked out

another song at random. "Won't you try this? I've

never heard it.'

"No," she answered firmly; "not that one."

It was the ballad which Andrew had told her helped

to send him up into the wilds where his duty lay.

Henceforward it was sacred—not to be sung to such a

man as Mappin.

"Why?" he demanded.

"I sing that only to people who I know will appreciate

it."

"And you don't think I would?"

"It strikes me as very doubtful," she said with a

smile in which there was a touch of scorn.
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His color deepened. She had shown signs of yield-

ing, and now he wondered whether she had after all

been amusing herself with him. Stirred as he was by-

passion he was in no reasoning mood; savage jealousy

filled his heart.

"It's the kind of thing you keep for sentimental

fools like Allinson!" he exclaimed.

Geraldine had expected some such outbreak. Indeed

it was what she desired.

"Well," she said with a tenderness which was maant
to disturb her companion, "I sang it to him once."

"It will be a long while before you sing it to him
again

!"

The voice rang harsh with exultant fierceness and
Geraldine knew that she had gained her object in rous-

ing the brute in him. She had learned the truth—for

whatever danger threatened her lover this man was
responsible. But there was more she must know.
"As he's a friend of ours, you're not v ery considerate,"

she said. "What makes you speak with so much
certainty?"

Mappin saw that he had been rash, and he was in-

stantly on his guard.

"It was a fool thing to go North in vinter. It's

no country for a raw tenderfoot, and Allinson should

have taken a stronger party. I know something about

transport work in the bush."

"I suppose food would be their greatest difficulty,"

Geraldine remarked with a thoughtful air.

"No. Fresh snow and blizzards would trouble them
worse."

"Still, food would be a consideration," Geraldine

persisted. " I know they thought a good deal about the

matter and had some caches made. If they couldn't
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find them coming back, it would be serious, wouldn't

it?"

Mappin's jealousy was heightened by her mterest,

buVhe regretted his haste and meant to be cautious

Unfortunately for Um, the charm Ger^"^"^^;^^

exercised had carried Um away. He could not thmk as

'^'
'The'JroSns were carefully packed and sent up in

charge of good men," he declared hotly "They were

properly cached; every precaution was taken.

"Were they your men?"

Mappin gUnced at her sharply, but read nothing in

herface. He could not evade the quesUon without

"«tl"Te'SdV'that's_why I know they could be

relied on to do their work."

Gerddine sat silent a moment struggling to pr^erve

her cahn. She had found out what she wished to know.

She understood now why Mappin had msisted on the

da^g's of the journey and made Ught of the que^^on o^

food He had, with scarcely conceivable cruelty,

cut off the party's supplies. Still, ^e ^st "O* suspec

that she knew this. With an effort she took up another

^*^'We we a^ous for news of the expedition, and it's

comforting to remember that they had an excellent

Buide
" she said. "But I'll play you somethmg.

before tiie piece was finished, her father came m and

she left him^o entertain theb ff J-^^S
Jej

room she sat down, feeling suddenly limp frcn «"^".

That she was humbled and ashamed did not matter

21 wasfilled, on the one hand, with hatred and loathmg

for the man she had led on, and, on the other, with

anxiety for Andrew.
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THE RESCUE PARTY

WHEN Mappm left, Frobisher went to his smok-

ing-room, where he was surprised to find

Geraldine waiting for him.

"I think," he said with mock severity, "it was mean

of you to leave Mr. Mappin on my hands, particularly

as I don't suppose his visit was made on my account."

"Did he bore you very badly?" Geraldine inquired.

"We have had guests here whom I'd rather entertain;

but for your aunt's sake I try to be civil. After all,

we have known the man for a long while."

"I feel that we have been very patient in putting up

with himl He's insufferable!"

"Ah!" said Frobisher, taking out a cigar. "Then

you didn't happen ij be here by accident? Sit down

and we'll have a talk."

Geraldine took the chair he indicated.

"I have something to tell you," she said with an

effort. "Mappin asked me to marry him a little while

ago."

"It strikes me as curious that this is the first I've

heard of it."

"I was ashamed to tell you," Geraldine admitted,

shyly. "I felt degraded. Besides, you must have

guessed
"

" Yes. I had some idea of the man's ambitions; in

my opinion, he's too cold-blooded to be influenced by

203
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any more tender sentiment. We'll take it for granted

that you refused him. Nowadays it seems to be a

father's business to sanction and not to interfere; but

I really think if you had wanted to marry the fellow I'd

have been as
"" rm as adamant. However, this is not to

the purpose. Why do you tell me about it now?"

"You'll see presently. But try to remember that

he has other feelings than avarice. The man's un-

scrupulous and full of savage cruelty."

"Well?"

"To begin with, will you read this? It's from

Ethel Hillyard, whom I met in London. You have

heard me speak of her."

She gave him a letter containing sufficient information

about the house of AUinson to explain why Andrew had

gone to Canada. His character and his relations with

Hathersage and the rest of the family were cleverly

sketched. Frobisher studied it carefully before he

looked up.

"All this is not exactly new to me, though Miss

Hillyard, who seems to be a shrewd young lady, speaks

strongly in Allinson's favor. From odd things he let

fall, I'd formed a protty good idea of the situation.

Now that vou have cleared the ground, you had better

go on."

"Father," said Geraldine, "so far, you have done

nearly everything I asked you, and that is why I'm not

afraid to ask for something else. I want you to send up

a party to look for Mr. AUinson. He and the others

are in danger of starving in the snow."

Frobisher looked at her searchingly, and she met

his gaze for a moment, though a flush crept into her

face.

"Well," he said simply, "he is a straight man.
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"And a friend of yours. But you will send him
help at once?"

"First of all, tell me why you think it is needful."

Geraldine spent some time over the explanation and
concluded:

"You must see that their safety depends on their

fmding the provisions, and Mappin has had the caches

made at the wrong places."

For the next few minutes Frobisher sat silent, the

smoke curling up from his neglected cigar, while Ger-

aldine watched him in suspense.

"You have reasoned the matter out remarkably
well," he said, "and it strikes me that you're near the

truth. However, I don't understand how you led

Mappin into making the dangerous admissions that gave
you a clue; he's a brute, but I thought him a cunning
one. Perhaps I'd better not inquire."

Geraldine's embarrassment was obvious and there

were signs of amusement on her father's face.

"After all," he resumed, "when you play a game for

high stakes with a man like Mappin, you can't be
fastidious."

"But what about the relief party?" Geraldine

asked.

"I think the situation is serious enough to need one.

I'll drive over to the Landing and see about it the first

thing to-morrow."

He got up, and as he reached the door Geraldine, fol-

lowing, put her arms about his neck and kissed him.
Then she went past swiftly and vanished down the
passage.

The next morning Frobisher learned that Mappin had
gone east by an early train and that there was not a
man capable of undertaking a diflacult journey into the
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wilds disengaged. Mappin had hired all the avail*

able choppers and packers and sent them into the bush

to cut some lumber he required for his railroad contract.

Frobishcr could not determine whether this had been

done with the object of preventing their being employed

on a relief expedition, but it looked suspicious. Being

in a difficulty, he called on the owner of the sawmill

and told him as much as he thought advisable.

"As it happens, I can help you," said the lumber-

man. "There are two or three fellows on our pay

roll whom we haven't much work for at present, though

we'll need them later. They're good bushmen, and I

might raise one or two more by sending up to our

logging camp."

"Thanks," said Frobisher; "it will be a favor. It's

lucky I thought of coming to you."

"Never mind that. I feel that I ought to help

Graham out: he's an old and valued servant. But I

don't see how you are interested in the thing."

F-obisher smiled.

"it's one's duty to help a fellow creature who's ic

serious danger. Then I believe I may call myself a

friend of AUinson's."

"There's a point to be considered. The most likely

place to meet the party would be in the neighborhood

of the food caches. You intimate that there's a risk of

AUinson's missing them; but he must have a rough

idea as to about where they are. As Mappin's out of

town, wouldn't it be well to wire and ask him exactly

where they were to be made?"

"On the whole, I'd rather get the information from

Mrs. Graham. No doubt she knows her husband's

plans."

The mill-owner gave him a searching glance. He was
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a shrewd man and suspected that there was a good rea-
son for his visitor's preference.

"Yes," he said pointedly, "that might be wiser."

"There may have been some misunderstanding
about the precise location of the caches," Frobisher
explained. "Mrs. Graham will know where her hus-
band meant them to be made—wlich of course is the
most important thing."

"Just so," agreed the other. " Excuse me for a few
minutes."

He went out, and returning a little later announced
that three men would be ready to start up-river during
the afternoon and that some more from the logging

camp would follow in a few days. Frobisher left him
and, after calling on Mrs. Graham, went to the store,

where he ordered a quantity of provisions to be pre-
pared. It was evening when he reached home. Find-
ing Geraldine waiting for him, he smiled at her as he
took oB his furs.

"I've had a busy day, but I've got things satis-

factorily fixed," he said.

"You have found men to take up provisions?"
Geraldine asked eagerly.

"Better than that," replied Frobisher. "I've sent
them off."

Seeing the pleasure in his daughter's face, he nodded
reassuringly and left her.

The relief expedition had orders to lose no time.
Two of the men, as it happened, had themselves nar-
rowly escaped starvation in the wilds, and their experi-
ence led them to urge the pace. It was afterward
admitted that they made an excellent march, which was
fortunate, because i few hours meant much to the starv-
ing men.

ir
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As Andrew crouched at the side of the rock, half-

dazed with fatigue and want of food, it was a moment

or two before he could believe that he was not the victim

of a disordered imagination as he stared at the three

figures on the hillslope. But the figures move '. ivr.ii i-rev/

more distinct. He could not doubt that the) were mei,,

and they were coming up the hill! With his u-j.rt beat-

ing painfully fast, he staggered up and raiscu ^ v.'.ci,

hoarse cry. , , •

It was answered. One of the men waved to him.

They came on faster, though he could see that they were

heavily loaded, stumbling now and then in their haste.

He could not imagine what had brought them mto the

wilds, but they were obviously well supplied, and he

could purchase their provisions and recompense them

for an abandoned journey. When they were close to

him, the leader stopped a moment and called back to the

others: ,,

" We've struck it right! It's Mr. Alhnson

!

Andrew, recognizing the man, whom he had seen at

the Landing, stumbled forward and shook hands with

""I'm uncommonly glad to see you; but what brought

you here?" he cried.

"Where's the rest of you?" the other asked. ^
_

" Carnally's down the hill somewhere; Grahams in

camp beyond the gap."

The man looked relieved.

"That's good. We felt scared when we saw you were

alone. Thought we might have come too late, though

we hurried some."
^^

"Then you knew we were here?

" Sure! Frobisher sent us up with provisions for you.

We made a few caches as we came along, and there

!
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ought to be three more of the boys on the trail behind us.

You don't want to worry; we'll see you down."
Andrew felt shaky. Reliefhad come so unexpectedly;

his troubles were over. But there was more than this.

Frobisher had despatched the men; he might have done
so at his daughter's request; at least it showed a very

friendly feeling. Andrew began to wonder how Fro-

bisher could have known he needed help; but this was a

matter of much less importance, and he turned to the

packers.

"If one of you would go down the next spur and look

for Carnally, I'd be glad," he said. "I expect he's

near the river and he's pretty hungry."

A man threw off his load and set off rapidly downhill,

while Andrew climbed with the others toward the neck,

scarcely able to keep on his feet. His companions
slackened their pace and glanced at him compassion-

ately. Crossing the gap, they saw the light of Graham's
fire in the gathering dusk, and when they neared the

belt of timber Andrew waved his hand to a dark figure

that appeared in an opening among the trunks.

"No more trouble!" he cried. "Help has arrived!"

A few minutes later Graham shook hands with the

newcomers, whom he knew.
" Boys," he said hoarsely, "now that I see who you are,

I know you made good time; and you hadn't much to

spare. When did you leave?"

One of them told him, and he and Andrew looked

astonished, while the packer laughed.

"We certainly hustled," he said with a deprecatory

air. "But I've been four years at the mill and never

had trouble over charging my time. Your pay-sheet

was square."

"That's so," agreed his companion. "They might

a-(
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have laid me off a while last summer who we ran out of

\ozs but Mr. Graham fixed it so I kept my job

Andrewsmiled at Graham, who looked confused.

"If y7u rthese things, you must take the conse-

Lc. hut I've met people with shorter memories.

''"Show weVrgo^t here ahead of the logpng

•""^iTsfdon't want to move," he remarked. "I feel

„ost C: gooS \o talk; but if__the rest of you have any-

thing to say, I'll try to Usten
^^^^j

fire and smoke."

cache before we start.
f.„v,,ni but Andrew did

•^Zy b,.k. »np «. .be tW r™"/^''™!?
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hailed him and Andrew from a slope some way off, and

when they joined him he led them into a deep hollow.

In the middle of it a small, barked fir projected from a

snowy mound.

"It's the kind of place you'd break a trail up if you

were trying to make the neck," the packer explained.

"It looks a good road from here," Carnally assented.

"We didn't get so far along, but we'll climb up a piece."

The hollow died out into a snow slope, and when they

had walked on farther they lost sight of it. Then

Carnally stopped and carefully looked about.

"We might have struck that gulch first shot, but the

chances were against ii; you can only see it from

below. You want to remember that the line the

fellows who made the cache would take would depend

on where they left the big loop of the lower river.

Mappin was smart enough to see that. Now we'll

have a look at the provisions."

They proved to be sufficient in quantity and in

excellent order when the cache was opened; but Car-

nally had expected that.

"I wonder how Mappin will feel when he sees us

come marching in?" Andrew said lightly. They could

laugh now.

"Not very comfortable, I'll promise you!' Carnally

declared with a glint in his eyes.

i I
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CHAPTER XXI

A BUSHMAN'S SATISFACTION

nirtv ReUef had been followed by a severe reaction

Ce was no longer the same necessity for haste, but
there was no lo g ^^^ ^^ j^ ^„ as

t^Tposijrd Andrew found it difficult toemu-

ae WrrescueW pace. Moreover, he was senously

troubled about Graham, whose foot appeared to be

Sng woi:, and he was deeply disappointed wiU. the

getting w ,

^j^g j^j^jg_ ijyt, so

ri:hth^db::nabletotestit.theoredidnotpromise

%t;k was falUng when they saw the lights of the

fnd^eX, foS^ngTlowly, worn with the march

found most o the inhabitants gathering m the street

w^e showe d ': £m,'and, to Andrew's annoyan«

r; entered the town in a triumphal procession. He
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was plodding along, too tired and listless to notice the

remarks of the curious and sympathetic crowd,, when

Carnally touched his arm.

"You can go straight to the hotel," he said. "I'll

take Graham home."

"No," said Andrew firmly; "that's my business and

it can't be shirked. You might send the doctor."

Carnally disappeared among the crowd and Andrew

went on, shrinking from the meeting with his comrade's

wife, though when the time came he found it less trying

than he had feared. As they turned into a side street

there was a shout:

"Make room; let her pass! It's Mrs. Graham!"

The men in the traces stopped and Graham spoke to

them.

"You might help me up, boys."

They got him on his feet and fell back as a woman
hurried toward him. She flung her arms about his

neck and it was several moments before she saw

Andrew.

"We have brought him back, but I'm afraid he's a"

little the worse for wear," he said.

"You have brought him back!" she cried. "That

is the greatest thing."

Graham walked along with her for a few yards, and

then stopped, his face contorted.

"If you don't mind, I'll finish the journey on the

sled. My foot's rather sore."

When they reached his house, he insisted on getting

up, and after telling Andrew to follow, limped in un-

helped, but he sat down heavily on a couch.

"I suppose this moccasin had better come off now,

though it's going to give me trouble," he said with a

rueful smile.

<>
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"No " advised Andrew, "not until the doctor comes;

can be ave^Sd I'll be able to tell you more m a day

°^'Doyouknowofanysurgeon^n^,A^innipegorToronto

you would like to bring
^^f"

. ^hich is much
"TVipre's a good man m wmmpeg, w"^--

nearer On the whole, it might be advisable to get h>s

^''iSel wire for him," said Andrew, "and send for a

^th:^™ ira^A^dS-- as Mrs. Graha.

"""I'm afraid you'll find it hard to forgive me." he

"^irs. Graham l->l^ed troubled
^^ ^^^^^.

"'
rh^Sn'" r^et y-,irwodd have gone to look

Tti lodet- d^' Then I'm confident you took

every care of him. But, after a^l"—
^^,j

him back disabled T'\^l.^° ' ° ? .-ifeelrespon-

paused andresumed m
^-'J^f.^^^^^'^^ht-youi distress,

ible. There are things I can tputrigni yo
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the pdn your husband suffers, his regret at being laid up

helpless while his foot gets better—but I must insist

on making what amends are in my power. I think

yda understand."

"Yes." Mrs. Graham gave him a grateful glance.

" But we'll talk of that later." Then she ; miled. "He

sent you a message—you are to mail the specimens

to an assayer the first thing."

"I'll do so," Andrew promised, turning toward the

door. "I'll come back and see how he's getting on

early to-morrow."

On reaching the hotel he sought Carnally.

"Jake," he said, "you might fix things with the pack-

ers; give them any bonus you think fit over regulation

wages. Then, because we owe them more than we can

pay in money, you had better get up a supper and dance

they could bring their wives to."

"It's a good idea! They'll like that. I'll see about

it to-morrow. I need a rest to-night, and there's a

job I want to be fit lor in the morning."

Andrew was too weary to ask him what it was and

after sending a message to Frobisher and getting supper

he went off to bed. Rising late the next day, he went

to Graham's and then took a sleigh drive, and by doing

so missed a scene which caused some sensation in the

town. . .

About the middle of the morning Mappin was sitUng

in his office, which was situated above a store opposite

the second-class hotel. The hotel was full, for some

loggers had come in the previous night, and a number

of railroad carpenters, whose work had been interfered

with by a snowstorm, were staying there. Mappin

had heard of Andrew's return and he was in a thought-

ful mood, though he had so far avoided meeting mth

ii ;; i'-M
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any of the party. He could not, however, continue

to do so, and he felt that he might as well get the inter-

view with Allinson o-'er as soon as posable. Even if

Allinson suspected tr.-achery, he had no proof, and the

worst charge he could make would be one of careless-

ness. On the whole, it had been a relief to see that the

man had escaped: he had acted in the heat of passion

when he cut off his supplies and had afterward experi-

enced a twinge of remorse. Mappin felt tnat he was

a match for the fellow, and he had gone a needless

length in plotting to destroy him.

He was thinking over the matter when he heard

some one ask for him in the store, through which it was

necessary to pass to reach his office. Then there were

footsteps on the stairs and he looked up in surprise as

Carnally came in. It was Allinson he had expected

to see.
. u- r

Carnally was smartly dressed, and though his facj

was thin and worn it wore a look of satisfaction that

puzzled Mappin.
_ _ .

"Where's your boss this morning?" Mappin inquired.

"I've been waiting for him."

" At Graham's, " said Carnally, dtting down. "I've

come instead. Mr. Allinson's got into a habH of leav-

ing matters to me. There are things I do better than

he can. I'm not so fastidious as he is."

"Then let me know what you want."

"It's about those provisions you sent up. Mr.

Allinson told you where to make the caches?"

"Yes; I carefuUy put it down."
" Got the paper or the notebook?"

"I can't say where the notebook is, but I believe I

could find it."

Carnally smiled, as if he were enjoying the situaUon.
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" If you produce the book, it will be because it doesn't

agree with what Mr. Allinson says he told you; but that

wouldn't prove much. You're capable of writing down
what you meant to do and not what he said. If you're

not able to find it, the reason is that you thought of

the trick you played us after you saw him."

"Then you didn't find the provisions I sent af easily

as you expected?"

"No; you know' we didn't."

Mappin had plenty of courage.

"Well, what about it?" he asked with a little smile

of scorn.

"I know the hand you're playing from; it's a pretty

good one. Mr. Allinson believes he gave you orders

to make the caches in certain places; you contend he
told you somewhere else, and there was nobody about
when you were talking to decide the thing. Somehow
an unfortunate mistake was made."

"It looks like that," said Mappin, feeling tueasy at

the man's ready acquiescence in the situation.

"Sure thing!" Carnally cheerfully assented. "You
fixed it all so neatly that you left only one way of getting

after you; but I won't grumble, because it's the one I

like." He rose and his expression changed. "The
mistake you meant to make came mighty near starving
three men to death. Stand up and answer for it, you
blasted hog!"

"So that's your line?"

Mappin did not move as he rapidly considered his

course. Overbearing as he was, he did not often give
way to anger imless his passions were strongly roused.
A brawl with Carnally could lead to no useful result,

and it would attract undesirable attention.

"You have hit it first time! Got feet, haven't you?

I
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You seem to want some stirring up!" Carnally reached

for an inkwell and flung it across the office at Mappin's

head. "Sorry I missed," he said. "But I've spoiled

your clothes."

Mappin rose with a savage frown.

"Do you mean to go on with this fooling?"

"Sure!" replied Carnally. "If I can't wake you

any other way, I'll fire your office fixings out of the

window. Guess that will bring the boys around and

I'll be glad to tell them what the trouble's about.

A heavy account-book, deftly thrown, swept Mappin's

desk, scattering pens and papers across the room. See-

ing that a struggle was unavoidable, he sprang forward.

Caution had hitherto held him back, liut his patience

had its limits, and he was the heavier man. He

missed Carnally with his first two blows, but the third

took effect with sledge-hammer force, flinging him

back upon the office-table, and during the next few

minutes Carnally gasped and dodged. He saw that he

must try to wear out his antagonist, and he watched his

chance before he clinched. For a while they grappled

in the middle of the floor, swaying, breaking ground

with heavy feet, striking when they could; and then

as Mappin freed himself the door was flung open and

the storekeeper and several of his customers ran in.

"Hold on!" he cried. "What's the trouble? I

thought you were coming through my ceiling!"

Carnally looked around, flushed and breathless.

"Stand back! This business has to be got through

with! It's pretty well known that the fellow's smart at

stealing his boys' time, but he took on too big a con-

tract when he played a low-down trick on me." He

turned to Mappin. "Are you ready, you fat swine,

or must I fire you down the stairs r
'
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"Leave them to it," advised a big logger with an
appreaative grin. " I'll pui a dollar on the bushmpn'"
"You're wrecking the place!" objected the store-

keeper, indicating the dislodged stove, from which
thick smoke was pouring, and a broken chair.
" That doesn't matter," Carnally replied. " Mappin

can meet the bill. He seems a bit slow in moving:
they've been too liberal with the corn."
One or two of the men laughed; but Mappin looked

dangerous. The struggle that occupied the next few
minutes was a determined and strenuous one, and the
spectators watched it with frank delight. Mappin was
powerful and could use his strength, but he had lived
indulgently, a prey to his appeUtes. Carnally lived for
the most part in the wilds, and hard toil and plain fare
had toughened him. Moreover, as a matter of necessity,
he frequently taxed his endurance to the limit, and this
stood him in good stead now. He was quicker than his
enemy, and recovered sooner; when they broke away
from a grapple he was the fresher.

Mappin began to show distress. He panted hard, his
face grew suffused, the perspiration dripped from him.
His collar had burst open, and his torn sleeve hung loose
about his arm; he looked strangely brutish and his
eyes had a murderous expression. By comparison,
Carnally seemed cool. His thin, brown face was quietly
intent, resolute without passion; he fought cautiously
avoiding his antagonist's furious rushes, breaking away
from an occasional grapple. Endurance was his
strongest point, and he meant to tire his man. Mappin
guessing this, saw the advisabiUty of bringing the
struggle to a speedy conclusion. He clinched again
trying to throw his agile opponent bv sheer force and
lor a moment or two Carnally seemed helpless in his

t
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grasp. He could not get free and Mappin drove Wm
backward across the narrow floor, while the spectators,

who had inceased in number, looked on in tense

excitement.

In the West personal combat is hampered by few

of the rules of the boxing ring; but there is a rough no-

tion of fair play and there are limits which may not be

exceeded. Thus when Carnally, driven hard against

the edge of the table, seemed to grow limp, there was a

shout of protest as Mappin, reaching out with free

right arm, seized a heavy poker from the wood-box.

He was ready to strike when Carnally, realizing his

peril, rallied his strength for a deciave effort. The

poker struck the table with a resounding crash. Car-

nally secured a firm hold before Mappin recovered his

shaken balance, and lifted him from his feet. He

lurched forward, while the spectators scattered, and

reeling through the doorway plunged down the stairs.

Mappin was undermost. He struck the steps half-

way down, but it did not stop them. They rolled into

the store amid a confused outcry. None of those who

watched could tell whether Mappin scrambled up or

Carnally lifted him from the floor, but in a moment

they were on their fc ' ''v driving the other

toward the door. \v' • rt he hurled him

backward, and Mappin \.-cut clcwii headlong into the

snow.

He got up in a half-dazed manner and Carnally

leaned against the doorpost, breathing hard and regard-

ing him with a grim smile.

"You can do what you like about it, but if you're

wise, you'U keep out of my sight," he said. " It won't

hurt me to let people know what made the trouble."

Carnally turned back into the store and sat down oa
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a barrel, hot, disheveled, and generally the worse for

wear.

"It's a long while since I felt so good, boys," he
grinned.

Mappin slunk away to his hotel, knovnng that a
grave misfortune had befallen him. He was a hard
master and accustomed to get more than the full

equivalent of their wages out of his men, but in thio his

overbearing manner had assisted his cunning. In
logging camps and on new roads, courage and muscular
strength command respect; but now that he had been
ignominiously thrown out of 'i e store before a derisive

crowd, his prestige had gone. HenceforVard there
would be serious risk of his mutinous subordinates'
following Carnally's example.

The man, however, was far from a coward. It would
be pleasanter to leave the town, where he was not held in

much esteem, until the matter blew over, and he had
work going on in other places; but he did not mean to
run away from Allinson. The latter, of course, now
understood that he had been tricked over the location
of the food caches, and Mappin wondered what he
would do. It was, however, obvious that there was no
really effective course open to Allinson. Carnally had
been shrewd enough to take the only possible means of

obtaining redress, but his primitive methods were not
likely to be adopted by his employer.

After removing the signs of battle, so far as he could,
from his clothes and person, Mappin returned to his

office and spent the day there, waiting for a visit from
his rival. Allinson, however, did not come; it looked as
though he meant to do nothing, and this caused Mappin
some uneasiness. The man was cleverer and perhaps
more to be feared than he had thought.

i



CHAPTER XXII

1

1

FRESH PLANS

GERALDINE FROBISHER, sitting by the hearth

in her drawing-room, glanced compassionately at

Andrew. He looked gaunt and very weary, and she no-

Sceda significant slackness in his pose. There was no

one else in the room; the lamps were hghted and a log

fire diffused a pleasant glow and an aroraaMc odor.

"You are quiet to-night," she said.

Aidrew looked up with a deprecatory smile.

"I fear I'm disgracefully dull; but I don't seem able

to think of anything except that it's very pleasant to be

here again."

"You consider that a good excuse?
^ t f r

"I can't judge; I felt that I needed one. In fact, 1

don't know what is the matter with me since I came

'^XSS'had some idea; a glance at the man suppUed

'•^"Y^l^Trfworn out. for one thing." she answered

'^rmuS; a few moments, and the girl was not

displeased. From the first she had felt on cunously

confidential terms with Urn. He ^^^^irect and «^
re

and, though by no means shaUow, he seldom puzzled

^'"No," he said, "it's not altogether that.
_

We had a

rather bad time before the reUef party amved. but 1

elt up to my work-anxious, of course, but not troubled

^ 222
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by the slackness that has ance got hold of me. All this,

however, isn't of much consequence. I'm very grateful

to you and your father for sending help—we were

in a very tight place when it came. But I don't

understand how you knew we needed it."

Geraldine looked down, to hide her confusion.

"I wonder why you associate me with my father?"

"I can't tell you clearly, but I feel that you had
something to do with the matter. Indeed, it made the

relief more welcome. But you haven't given me an
explanation."

"Do you understand why you failed to find the food?"

"Yes," said Andrew grimly. "I've a suspicion

that you know as much about it as I do, though it's

hard to see how you came by the knowledge."

Geraldine looked up with a forced smile. He must
not guess how she had led Mappin to betray himself.

"It is rather astonishing, isn't ii? The search gave

you trouble, and you have some respect for your think-

ing powers."

"I've more respect for Carnally's; he found the clue.

But he was on the spot."

"And I was handicapped by being at home? Do
you know I sometimes think I'm not altogether stupid?"

" You're,exceptionally clever," said Andrew warmly.

"You have a gift for seizing on the truth and sticking

to it. I think it's because the truth is in you that you
recognize it. That's different from smartness."

She checked him with a gestiure of mocking rebuke.

"You should have learned that I don't expect you to

pay me labored compliments."
" It wasn't labored; I believe it was a flash of insight,"

Andrew declared. He glanced at her face and laughed,

looking baffled.

Vt
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There was alence for the next few moments. Geral-

dine knew what the man thought of her, but she ap-

proved of the respectful diffidence he generally displayed.

Now that he was safe, she preferred that they remain on

a purely friendly footing for a time; he was hers, but

she shrank with a fluttering timidity from an open sur-

render. It was not difiicult to repulse him gently when

he grew too bold. Nevertheless his wan and downcast

appearance roused a deep and tender pity. She longed

to hear his troubles and comfort him.

"You suddenly changed the subject we began,"

she said. " Were you not going to tell me why you feel

depressed?"
^

"Something of the kind," rephed Andrew. It

didn't seem a very happy topic."

"That was a mistake," declared Geraldine reproach-

fully. "You shouldn't have doubted my interest,

and it lightens one's troubles to confide in a friend."

Andrew, in his dejected mood, felt a longing for

sympathy and encoiu-agement.

"Well," he said, "failme is hard to bear, and Ive

a strong'suspidon that I've undertaken more than I'm

able to carry out. So far, I've made a deplorable mess

of things. We reached the neighborhood of the lode

with no time to search the ground, and, for all the resulU

we got, we might as well have stayed at home."

"But it's something to have proved that the lode

exists/'

"I'm not sure it's worth proving. The value of the

ore is the most important point, because a mine could

not be worked up there unless it was very rich. Then

there's a risk of Graham's being lamed for Ufe. Mappn

has beaten us badly at the bepnning of the fight.'
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"It's only a small reverse. You would not use the
means he employed. They were infamous!"
"The trouble is that other opponents I shall have

to meet may use similar methods, and unless i do the
same, I'll be further handicapped. As it happens, I'm
carrying weight enough already."

Geraldine looked thoughtful.

"In a way, you're right. I've learned something
about the situation."

"If we had proved the lode to be rich, I should have
had something to fall back on; but I've failed. Now
I must attack strong vested interests, with the whole
influence of my conservative relatives against me.
My chief antagonist enjoys a high prestige, and has
made an excellent profit on the money handed him."
Andri n laughed in a rueful manner. "And I'm the
fool of the family, who .las lately taken to upsetting a
very satisfactory state of affairs. Can you imagine
the surprise and disgust of everybody concerned?"
"But your people are upright, aren't they?"
"Oh, yes; there's no doubt of that. But, with one

or two unimportant exceptions, they're conventional
and prejudiced. They believe in what they see; the
prosperity of Allinson's, the dividends comingin. They
distrust anything that seems out of the usual course,

and they couldn't bring themselves to think there

should be anything wrong with the firm. I, whom
they good-naturedly look down on, have to convince
them to the contrary."

"It will be hard; one can understand that. But the
feeling of helplessness that troubles you now will pass.

You must remember that you have borne enough to
exhaust you."

"My body's tired," Andrew admitted. " One can get

l^'
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over that. The real difficulty is that my mind feels

ack."

"is there no connection between the two?" Geral-

dine smiled at him. " You make me think it's the first

time you have had any serious difficulties."

"That's true. It looks as if there were some benefit

in being dull. You're saved a good deal of trouble if

you don't notice things."
,

"I didn't mean that," Geraldine objected. You re

not really dull, you know."

"Then I'm something Uke it. But you don t think

I've been foolish in starting on this campaign?"

"No!" said Geraldine promptly. "I think you sre

doing what is fine! You must go on; I want you to

win The difficulties won't look so senous if you

attack them one by one, and it must be worth somethmg

to have the right on your ade. There is so much

injustice everywhere and few people seem to mind.

No doubt it's dangerous to interfere, but it's encourag-

ing to find a man here and there who is not afraid.

She looked up at a sound and saw her father standing

in the doorway. ,,,r ,

"One here and there?" smiled Frobisher. You re

not exacting. In France, they once asked for a hundred

men who knew how to die, and found them in one

southern town." ,

Geraldine'scolorwashigherthanusual.butsheliughed.

"I suppose I am a bit of a senUmentalist; but you re

too cynical. I don't see why you should be proud of

your detached and critical attitude. You look on as

if the sight of people struggling amused you.

"I don't think I really am proud of it, but perhaps

there's something to be said for the intelUgent spectator

who knows his limitations and is content with trying
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to see fair play. However, I came to take AUinson
away for a smoke. If I leave him to you, you'll be
sending him off on some new chivalrous adventure."

Seeing that his host was waiting for him, Andrew
rose, but as he reached the door Geraldine looked at
him with a smile.

"What I said was rather crude, but I meant it."

"She generally does mean things; it's a habit that

has its drawbacks," Frobisher said, as he led Andrew
to his smoking-room, where he gave him a cigar and
pointed to an easy-chair.

"What are you going to do about Mappin?" the
American asked bluntly.

"Nothing. As he has only to deny what I told him
to clear himself, there's no means of punishing him. I

can't see any use in making a fuss that can have no
result. It wovild simply show I was the weaker party."

"You're wise," Frobisher agreed. Then his eyes
twinkled. "Carnally, however, seems to have seen a
way out of the difficulty. You haven't heard what
happened at the settlement?"

"No; I hired a sleigh and went for a drive. After
that I slept until I came here. I tried to keep out of

people's way."

"You missed a dramatic scene at the store. I'm
told Carnally threw Mappin downstairs and out into
the snow."

Andrew shook his head dubiously.

"It's a pity, but I might have been prepared for

something of the kind. I can hardly grudge him any
satisfaction he derived from it."

"It was a good stroke; Mappin will find it damaging."
"But I understood he was a friend of yours," Andrew

said with some awkwardness.

mi
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"He came to my house. I put up with him, which I

think describes it best, though I fail to see much reason

for doing so any longer. But wha' are you going to do

about the lode?"

"Go back and invest'^ate it thoroughly. Well

wait until the spring."

"Then you mean to proceed with your scheme? I

see trouble, but I mustn't discourage you. Now I

guess the atuation warrants some candor. Has_ it

struck you that Mappin is working hand in hand with

your brother-in-law?"

"I'm afraid it's true." Andrew's face was grave.

"You can see how it complicates things."

"But you mean to go on?"

"I must," said Andrew amply.

Frobisher leaned forward and touched his arm.

"You have grit, Allinson. It will be a tough fight,

but I feel that you'll make good."

He changed the subject abruptly, and they talked

of other matters until they went back to the drawing-

room. Some time afterward there was a knock at

the door, and Geraldine, opening it, held out a telegram

to Andrew.

"It's from the assayer; I left word at the setUement

for the message to be sent on," he explained. "You

mil excuse my opening it?"

"Of course," said Geraldine. "May it bring you

good news!"

Andrew tore open the envelope, and there was an

exultant tone in his voice as he read out:

"Specimens unpromising."

Frobisher and Geraldine looked puzzled.

"But you seem sa .. ed," the prl said.

"I am. I asked the man to let me have his general
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opinion as soon as he could; he's to send a regular
analysis later. He has been quick, but perhaps he
has some rough preliminary test."

"But he tells you they're unpromising!"
"I'm beginning to think Mr. Allinson is a bit of a

genius," Frobisher observed. "No doubt he'll explain
his mysterious proceedings."

"I gave the man a three-word code, reversing the
meaning, and his answer puts the quality 6i the ore,
so to speak, in the comparative degree. It shows that
we have struck the edge of the lode, and careful pros-
pecting should give us better results."

He broke off, standing still, the message in his hand
and a look of marked relief in his face, and Frobisher
turned to his daughter.

"It was a maxim of Napoleon's that one should use
every means of misleading the enemy, and Mr. Allinson
seems to know that telegrams are handled rather cas-
ually in these small places. A mineral claim doesn';.
belong to its discoverer until it's duly staked off and
recorded; and if all the formalities are not complied
with it can be jumped."
He was called away a few minutes later, and Andrew

took his place by the hearth with Geraldine sitting
opposite him.

"I'm very glad you got such good news," she said,
with a curious softness in her voice.

"Thank you. It was you who brought it to me;
but that wasn't all you did. I came here dejected, and
now I'm cheerful again."

"But that isn't surprising, after the message."

_
"It wasn't the message. I was bracing up before

It came; you and your father made me feel that I
needn't despair. In fact, I was getting ashamed of

li.l
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bang downcast, after the confidence you seemed to

have in me."

Geraldine smiled at him.

"Ah!" she said. "It must need a good deal of

courage to lead a forlorn hope, and one could imagine

that your undertaking looked like that. It must be

much pleasanter to feel that you have some chance of

winning. But what will you do next?"
_

" Go home, I think. I want to see how I stand there.

"For long?" Geral<Une asked quietly.

"No; for a month or so. I shall be eager to get back."

Andrew paused and asked with a hint of tension in

his voice: "WiU I be missed?"

"Of course!" Geraldine looked up with friendly

candor. "But will you be able to make the double

journey and do all that's needful in a few weeks?"

Andrew felt gently rebuffed. Geraldine had a way

of cheddng him when he tried to draw closer to her,

and her unembarrassed frankness was deterring.

"I'll try," he said doggedly.

Frobisher came in then, and they chatted about

various matters until Andrew took his leave. When

he reached his hotel he wrote a letter home, announcing

his return, and the next morning he had a longtalk with

Carnally, whom he empowered to act as his deputy

while he was in England. Then he went to Graham's

and found the Winnipeg surgeon leaving. His report

was favorable: Graham's foot could be saved, though

it would be some time before he recovered the use

of it. ,

.

,

Andrew was shown into a room where his comraae

lay on a couch. .

"I've heard the news and I'm very glad, he saia.

"I was troubled about you."
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"You couldn't hide it." Graham smiled at him.
"It wasn't your fault I got frost-bitten, anywxy. But
have you heard about the specimens?"
"Yes; the first report's encouraging. Of course,

I haven't learned the full results yet."

Graham's eyes glistened, and he moved into a com-
fortable pose with a look of deep content.
"That's good. Now I must try to get about again

as soon as possible."

"There's no hiury. As you know, you needn't go
bar'', to the mill until you're able. Then as Carnally
and I know where the lode is, it isn't strictly necessary
that you should come with us."

"Isn't it! I've been thinking about that lode for
twenty years, and do you suppose I could let another
man locate it? Besides, we must stake three claims
on the best frontage."

"That would be better; but what about Mrs. Gra-
ham? Haven't you given her enough anxiety?"
Graham looked disturbed.

"I can't predict what line she'll take, but I venture to
believe she'll let me go, knowing I'll be satisfied for
good when I have finished my work."
Andrew told him about his trip home and the arrange-

ments he had made with Carnally, and left soon after-
ward. Duripg the next week he came in daily andspent
two evenings with the Frobishers, and then he left the
Landing early one morning by the Montreal express.
The Atlantic passage was short and uneventful,

and late one afternoon he alighted from a local train
at a wayade station among the English hills. Wannop
and Hilda were waiting on the platform, and after the
first greetings were over, the girl regarded her brother
cntically.

* 5
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"Andrew" she exdaimed, "you haven't come back

the same! How did you get those Unes on your fore-

^"Are there some?" Andrew asked with a smile. "I

suppose I was anxious now and then. Not knowing

whether you'U get enough to eat makes one think.

Hilda shook her head.

"No; that's not it. My dear boy, you have been

developing since you went to Canada." ...„

"If you're right," laughed Andrew, "it was getting

time I did; but you're standing iu the way of the bag-

^'^Thwtoved on, and when they drove off in Wan

nop's trap Andrew sat silent for a while, looking about

deUghtedJy. It was open weather; by companson with

the Canadian cold, the air was soft and mi d A

gray sky hung above the hills, but there was a ghmm«

S pale red and saffron low in the west, and the rugged

slopes, clothed with withered fern, shone a rich, warm

brown. Then they dipped into a valley which struck

Andrew, accustomed to the monotonous snow-glure,

as wonderf-"y green. The shining riband of a nyer

wound thr ih its midst; clover growing among the

stubble an , bro."d strips of raw-red soil where sheep,

netted in, stood about the turnip-cutters, checkered the

pasture land. They passed cUmbing woods where the

leafless branches formed blurs of blue andgray; and here

and there a white thread of foaming water streaked the

heights above. , , , . „„
It was a countryside that Andrew loved, out now,

while softly beautiful, it looked strangely small-a

narrow green strip, shut in by lofty moors. Then there

were many tall hedgerows and big stone walls; one

could not wander there at will. The wide honzons and
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the limitless stretch of trackless woods were missing. It

was curious, Andrew thought, with what content he had
once searched stubble and turnips for partridges, and
stood with gun ready outside the woods from which

the pheasants broke on clattering wings. Now all that

seemed tame; he had lost his zest for it in a sterner chase.

Hilda broke in upon his reflections.

"You haven't spared me much attention yet," she

said. "How do you think I'm looking?"
" Now that I think of it, you're growing rather pretty;

though that is what I expected."
" I'm aware of it." Hilda made him the best curtsey

that space allowed. "But don't you notice that I'm

looking more mature and intellectual?"

" Steady I" Wannop cautioned. "You nearly knocked

the whip out of my hand. Keep that kind of thing for

the ballroom—it's wasted on your brother."

"The maturity didn't strike me; but you used to show
signs of intelligence now and then," Andrew answered.

"Perhaps it's better to be pretty. Cleverness is

<^n to any one who is willing to study. But did you
see any ^rl as n!<^looking as I am while you were in

Canada?"
"Even at the risk of giving offense, I can think of

one—though of course beauty is largely a matter of

taste."

"Ah!" exclaimed Hilda delightedly. "I had my sus-

pidonsl I suppose you mean the girl who wrote to

Ethel about you?"
Andrew started and Wannop laughed.
" I knew she was up to something. That is what she

has been leading you on to."

"How did you hear about her?" Andrew asked.

"Did Ethel tell you?"

1

i
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" As a matter of (act, .he wasn't very communlcaUve.

but I elicited a few scraps of informaUon. It s surpris.

inff how one can follow up a clue."
. , , ,

"UuDDOse so," said Andrew. "Whether it leads you

right o"Tts"noth.r matter. I'm thankful I haven't

been learning diplomacy m Canada.

TaTwTyf£wt wasn't a fool. But I wish you

would keep stiU. The horse is fresh and this is a steep

'^'ffilda changed the subject, for she had l«"«=d «-^8h

from her brother's start to give her food for thought.

"Leonard will be down tc^morrow with Florence

Wannop said when they approached the ho«se.

suppose you'll have something to tell us. I needn

Sd you that if there's any difficulty you can count

''"ATdilw gave him a grateful nod, and a few minutes

Uter they drove up to GhyUside.



CHAPTER XXIII

Vm .PVa: i SD SUPPORT

THE day after Andrew':, return he vas sitting in the
library at Ghyllside, waiting for dinner. Though

a fireburned on the hearth by which he lounged, cigarette

in hand, two of the tall windows were open and the air

that flowed in was soft and muggy. He had spent most
of the day in shooting, and after a long walk across wet
meadows and a boggy moor he now felt very comfortable

and somewhat drowsy. He would have to bestir

himself when the guests he expected arrived, and he
ws enjoying a few minutes' rest. His cigarette was,
however, only half smoked when Wannop walked in.

"As I didn't see you downstairs I came up to look
for you; Gertrude's with Hilda. Haven't Florence and
Leonard arrived yet?"

"Train seems to be late," Andrew replied. "I
suppose I should have gohe to meet them, but I felt

lazy."

"Was that all?"

"It wasn't my only reason. To tell the truth, I

shirked the drive home with Leonard. I'm a poor
dissembler and our relations are rather strained. It

will be easier to meet him when there are others about."
"They'U be on his side."

"I expect so; but I'm not afraid of direct opposition.

It's beating about a delicate subject and trying to
keep on safe ground that bothers me."

235
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"I know; it's embarrassing. You won't be able to

broach matters of any importance t°-'»8"-
,^ ^„

.

"No We'll have one or two outside people here ana

I want my homecoming to be harmonious. WeU

let thines stand over till to-morrow."

"i^tog nervous about it?" Wannop suggested

"^^I^^ess that I do. It's the preliminary tussle,

and I haven't many backers."

"You needn't be downhearted. I don't know that

your people are remarkably broad-minded^ut they're

SE'U say that even for Robert. They'll come

SdUeytHnk you're right. But don't be apdo-

Eetic; take a firm tone. Manner goes a long way and,

after all vou are the head of Allinson's.

"The trouble is tha^ I've allowed Leonard to usurp

my place and he'll be hard to depose."

Andrew rose, for there were voices and footsteps

below and they went down to meet the amving guests.

Se hJwasTarge and square, with seats m recesses

S o^ or two small tables and comfortable «:h^«

scattered about Mrs. Fenwood had come mth

RoSlinson, who shook hands with AndrewheartUy,

S^w;s a h^nt of.constramt m h.s^^«
afterward. He was not quite satisfied with Andrew s

ScTtefore leaving England, and co^d not forge

Sat his interference in the matter of M«- 01™";

ho^ had been thwarted. He regarded Wannop,

Xlas saying something humorous to Mrs. Fenwood,

^SiSLtl^aTaiueofwheelsoutJdeandFlorence

Hathersage came in with Leonard. He e^ressed h«

pl^^Andrew's safe return and after a few fnendty

SS^urriedofftohisroom. When he came down
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again three more guests arrived, and Andrew went
eagerly to meet them. Ethel Hillyard and Mrs.

Olcott were foremost, and after welcoming them
Andrew turned toward a man with a lined, brown face,

bearing the stamp of the soldier. It was with marked
cordiality that they shook hands.

"It's good to see you, Tom," Andrew said. "I
heard you had just got home, and though it's an im-
healthy country, you're looking very fit."

"A little fever now and then, though I escaped fairly

well," rejoined the other with a friendly smile. "I
have a good deal to say to you when we get achance."

He lowered his voice as he added: "I'm deeplygrateful."

The meeting had a dramatic interest to the on-

lookers. Every eye had been fixed on the stranger.

As he had come with Mrs. Olcott his identity was
obvious; and the good-will both men had shown had
its significance. Tlien Andrew led the Olcotts forward

and presented them to the elderly unmarried relative

who managed his household and looked after Hilda.

Mrs. Olcott's color was slightly heightened, though she

smiled, for she understood the interest she had aroused

and this was her triumph. She had produced the hus-

band whose absence had excited comment and whose

ezbtence some had ventured to doubt. Moreover,

he was a man to be proud of, and nobody who had
witnessed their meeting could doubt that he was
Andrew's trusted friend. Robert Allinson looked at

him earnestly and then turned to Leonard with a frown.

He was narrow and censorious, but he was just, and he
felt that he had been mistaken, or perhaps misled.

They went in to dinner and Andrew sat at the head
of his table, saying enough to keep conversation going,

but content to give Leonard the lead. Considering

m
p,«
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how he stood toward his host, Hathersage showed

admirable tact. He skUfuUy turned every topic which

mieht prove difficult and kept the others on safe ground

;

he was witty in a poUshed manner, but if anythmg a

Surtoo obviousl? at ease. For the A-t tune i

struck one or two of the party with surprise that there

was something in Andrew's bearing which his more

brilUant brother-in-law lacked. The soldier from

tropical Africa bore the same elusive stamp of com-

mand, sincerity a^d steadfastness. Ethel HiUyard

studying them carefully, decided that Leonard was, by

comoarison, cheap and superficial.

Sb^it was largely due to his efforts that dmner

was a pleasant function without ^. ^'''^'^1^^'''!

to it; and afterward the guests dispersed through

Teverd rooms to amuse themselves. When Andr^

found a place by Ethel HiUyard in a recess m the haU,

she surveyed him with smiUng scrutiny.

"' thiii you did well in going to Canada," she said.

"Though I can't quite express what I mean, you look

*"
^As a matter of fact, I'm a good deal Ughter."

Ethel laughed. , ,

,

"Oh weU, I don't want to make you embarrassed!

I beUeVe you had a trying time. Lookmg after the

silver mine didn't prove as easy as
y°«/f!«=f°;,, , ..

"I don't remember what I expected, but I found it

very difficult. *i,:„i,

"So I gathered. Antony Wannop seems to think

the reforms you have in view won't be Pop^l^- /

suppose you have been summoned home to «plMn?

"No," said Andrew; "I came. There's a differ-

'''"it's marked," Ethel answered. "But we are old
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friends, Andrew; follow your own bent, stick to your
guns. Whatever plans you have determined on will
be fair. Once before I told you not to be daunted;
but it sitrikes me that you need less encouragement
now."
"Thank you," said Andrew. "I'm sorry I can't

tell you much about the matter. You see
"

"It's a family affair, and after all I have my ideas.
But you made some new friends by the Lake of Shad-
ows, didn't you?"
"Yes; staunch ones. They showed their fr ndship

in a very practical way. That's something I owe to
you; I suspect that you have been prejudicing them in
my favor."

"Then you have a good opinion of Geraldine?"
Andrew colored as he met her inquiring glance.
"Yes," he said simply, "the highest I'm capable of

forming."

Ethel smiled rather curiously. Two or three years
earlier she had contemplated the possibility of An-
drew's seeking her for his wife, but her feelings had not
been deeply stirred, and when she saw that she had taken
too much for granted she quietly submitted and re-
tained a very friendly interest in him. Now, however,
there was something grimly amusing in the thought that
she had given him to Geraldine.

"Well," she said, "I'm sure she merits it. But to
speak of something else, I'm glad you asked the Olcotts
here."

"That's another matter in which I'm indebted to
you. What do you think of Olcott? He sat next to
you."

"A delightful man." Ethel, who was direct and
fearless, looked up at her companion. "No one could

i
'A

m
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doubt Mrs. Olcotfs devotion to him, and I t\^j^

warranted." Then she rose. "You must have a good

SoStotheothersandlmustn't monopolize you

Andrew went to the smoking-room, which proved to

be unZpied, but as he was leaving i^t Olco" cam« -
«<I stole away and Mowed you, he said. bit

down a minute and light up."

"Cigars in that drawer," said Andrew, ugnung a

dgarette. "Drinks in the cupboard below^

Olcott took out two glasses and fiUed them.

"It's your house, but I feel at home.

"So you ought!"

"S'lt'yS'olTiriend, and may you get with

full meLLS i you give! I can't wish you anyW
bett"'' He put down his glass and contmued And

now we'll proceed to >u^ess._ As soon ^I d had a

talk with Clare I paid a check mto your bank.

:S^VSl^^ increased and what w.

„,uStss usual, a corresponding increase of pay. I d

S^me sSl you left things pretty mixed wh«i yoa

weTt^wfy-yoi^ wife needed somebody to straighten

them out, and I'm not a tactful person.

•Td onira day or two's notice, and there wasn't tun

fo^k.
Imustn'tsayanythingstrongerofyourrelauva.
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"I don't think bdng my relatives makes them any
brighter," Andrew replied with a grin. "My father
was the last genius in the family; talent often sHps a
generation. But we'll let the matter drop."

"If you find gratitude hard to put up with It
seems that your sister Hilda has told Clare something
about your adventures. You had some rough eij^eri-
ences in Canada?"
"One or two. I shouldn't ima-ne they were un-

common in West Africa."

"You're right," returned Olcott grimly. "We must
have a long talk; but here's the clergyman coming in
search of you and he looks as if he had something
unportant to say."

He withdrew and Robert Allinson sat down with a
confused but resolute air.

"Andrew," he said, "I have come to express my
regret at having wronged you by suspicions which I
am now ashamed of."

"After all, perhaps you had some excuse. I wasn't
as careful as I should have been; but I'm getting tired
of the subject."

"It's painful, but I must go on. I knew what a
mistake I had made as soon as I saw Olcott come in-
but you don't understand yet how far my suspicionsM me. I felt it my duty to see Judson about Mrs.
Olcott's lease."

"Ahl You mean you put th( screw on him? I'm
glad your plot seems to have failed."

"So am I," said Robert. "I'U confess that I was
disappomted at first and suspected Wannop of inter-

« ^; ^ ^°" ^°°^' ^^'^ '^ "* ^^ views."
"It's unfortunate the laxity you complain of isn't

more common." Andrew broke into a smile. "No

•1
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doubt Wannop was too clever for you; but I don't bear

you any grudge. I believe you meant well, and good

intentions seem to excuse a good deal of harshness.

"I did what I thought was my duty," Robert said

with dignity, and moved away.
,

Shortly afterward Andrew entered the drawing-room,

where he was surprised to see Robert talking to Mrs

Olcott. The clergyman looked unusually solemn and

Mrs. Olcott's expression was resigned. Hilda, jommg

her brother, glanced toward the other two.

"Isn't he amusing?" she said with a soft laugh.

"He's doing penance and feeling as awkward as he de-

serves. No doubt Mrs. Olcott feels horribly bored.

"What do you know about the matter? Andrew

asked sharply. .

" More than you think. Robert believes he s makmg

full amends by countenancing Mrs. Olcott as he s doing.

After this, of course, nobody need fight shy of «".

Andrew knew that reproof would be useless; Hilda

would laugh at him.
^ , t. v ..*

"Well," he said, "I've ahigher opmion of Robert now

than I've had for some time."

" He's pompous and silly," Hilda declared. Some-

times I feel sorry for him, sometimes he makes me posi-

tively wicked; but after aU he has his good pomts.

For one thing, he's not afraid."
.

She went away when Andrew jomed his elder sisters,

and the evening passed pleasantiy. When the party

broke up Andrew strolled out to the terrace and leajied

on the low wall. There was no moon, but the mgm

was clear and nuld. Bare trees rose in shadowy masses

across the dark stretch of lawn; the ghyU beyond it was

fiUed with mist, out of which there rose the gurgle of run-

ning water. In the distance a ridge of moor cut darkly
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against the sky. The lights in the house went out one
by one; the stillness was soothing and Andrew became
lost in thought.

He knew and loved every wood and field in the dim
countryside he looked out upon. He had spent happy,
healthful days on the purple moors when the grouse
came flitting across the heather; among the turnips and
yellow stubble in the valley where the partridge coveys
lay; and by deep pools in the ghyll where the silver
sea-trout gleamed through the brown peat water. It
was a harmless life he had led there, but he felt that
it had been a wasted one. Its peaceful sounds had
dulled his ears to the clamor of the busy world where
the work he had neglected badly ,eded doing. He was
not a prig and felt no call to be a general reformer,
but the Allinson honor was tainted and it was his busi-
ness to remove the stain. He might fail, but he must
concentrate upon the task all the power he possessed.
Then he began to consider ways and means. A good

deal depended on his relatives' attitude. They could
hamper him by their resistance and he wanted their
support, though he was prepared to go on without it.

To-night they had obviously acquitted him of a up-
posititious folly, which was something to the good; in-
deed, he had been especially pleased by Robert's
frank expression of regret. He had looked for deter-
mined opposition from the clergyman, but now he did
not despair of winning him. Though prejudiced and
conventional, Robert was sincere, and that was a great
thing.

To-morrow evening the family council must be held.
He imaged that Leonard was clever enough to have
put him in the wrong beforehand. He would, no doubt,
be called on to explain his rash interference with the

•
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company's Canadian affairs, and he must make the best

defense he could. Indeed, he must bear with a good

dS if needful, to make his defense effective; but, ^i

this could not be done, there was another l|ne he me^t

to take He would let those who misjudged him know

that he was the head of AUinson's and would go on as he

had begun.



CHAPTER XXIV

THE TRUTH ABOUT KAIN BLUTF

pviNNER was a solemn function the next evening.
i-' Andrew, who had been shooting with Wannop
and Olcott aU day, was quieUy thoughtful, and the rest
of the party felt a sense of constraint. Conversation
dragged; once or twice it nearly died away and Leonard
prevented an awkward pause by his polished wit.
Between whiles, however, Wannop jested bravely and
Hilda seconded him, occasionally at Robert's and Leon-
ard's expense. The others talked without much point
when they could think of anything to say; but, pre-
occupied as they were, it was a relief to all when they
dispersed for half an hour before meeting Andrew in the
library. He spent the interval in his smoking-room,
thinking hard, but he looked up when Hilda came in and
sat down on the lounge beside him.
"Feeling very bad, old boy?" she said.

"I have spent more cheerful moments," Andrew
replied.

Hilda nodded.

"It must be trying—the pause before the battle 1

But you'll shake off the sinking feeling when you get
into action. Don't let them bully you, Andrew. They
can look very wise, but there's none of them you need
be afraid of, unless it's Leonard. Antony, of course
will back you all he can."
"Thanks for the encouragement; but I'm not sure

you have any right to talk about these things.

24S
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"Oh, don't be sUlyl Can't you realize that I've

grown up? And if I hadn't as «»«=J»/'=»^*^,^,,*°^"

Ind Mm. Fenwood, I'd feel very sorry for myself. But

we had better be practical-I suppose you see what you

".^No*?- M^ew admitted, "not as dearly as I could

"^
"Then what troubles the others U that they can't

think for themselves. They must have a lead as

Leonard knows, and he has cleverly given them one

So far^they have followed him docilely; now you must

make them follow you." ,..„„,?»
" Can vou tell me how it should be done?

«I'U admit that it's easier to sketch out a general

nlan than to fit in the details; but that's your business

ESiWa Then her tone changed and grew tmged

^Ui haughtiness. "First of all, remember that youre

Tghting for Allinson's! I'm glad the other, are n««r y

Tproud of the name as we are. It'^'f'lf;J*"\
\^

Leonard should drag it down and seU it for what he

c^g^ You stand for what we hold preaous; you

"""{'S'^.^Mdrew promised soberly;andHildaUssed

l>im and went hastily from the room.

Andrew remained for a few minutes, feeUng dieered.

GM^ E^el, and now Hilda had urged h.m on^

Seyt^oight he was right, and it looked as if all ha

S^e co^dence in his abflity. He was not sure th

It was weU founded., for he knew bs tauta o„,
^

worst of wWch was ignorance. Still, he must uy i

To Sscredit his supporters and his «-^
«=«"1J^£

shirked. He went to the lib-7'
'^'^.^^^fated

were waiting, and gravely asked them to be sea

Though two pillar lamps were hghted, the largt roo
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was shadowy. A silver stand with candles burning
occupied the middle of the great oak table round
which the party gathered, flinging a clear illumina-
tion on their faces.

Andrew took the head of the table, and there was
something the others had not expected in his quiet
manner. He did not look as if he had come to make
excuses or ask their forbearance. Leonard, sitting
opposite, eyed him sharply; Florence and Gertrude
did not seem at ease. Mrs. Fenwood and Robert
Allinson were heavily serious; Wannop waited with
amused expectancy.

"I asked you to meet me here because you all have
a large interest in Allinson 's and the Rain Bluff mine,"
Andrew began. "I thought it fit that you should
hear why I have made some changes in our Canadian
plans."

"It would be better not to confuse AUinson's with
the mine," Leonard interposed. "The Rain Bluff
is, of course, an independent company."
"No," said Andrew sternly; "'n a very real sense

that is not correct. The two must stand together.
The Rain Bluff shares were largely taken up by the
family and our customers. The mine cannot prove a
failure without discrediting the firm which launched
and tadtly guaranteed it. A pledge given by AUinson's
must be redeemed."

"That is obvious," Robert solemnly agreed.
"Andrew is begging the question in speaking of the

mine as being guaranteed by the firm," Leonard per-
sisted. "The shares were offered to the public on
the inducements stated in vhe prospectus."
"They were subscribed for because it was an Allinson

venture; but we'U leave that point for a while. I feel

id,,

H-I!l
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Justified in asking your ''"ention as Rain Blui! .haro-

holdcrs-thougli I have learned that Leonard

lately reduced his holdin"

J

and Leonard

into a deep

irhat I learned

^ 1.
" However,

few I decided to

good bit ol my

Several of the othr-

lookcd disconcerted, I

chuckle.
" I felt tempted to d . .

*'•

at the Lake of Shadov

when I'd had a few woro,

hold on. Though he's ca^

money I felt he was worth baaunj^ ^^ .^^^

"Well," said Andrew Ijm sent «
^^^^j^

CanacBan matters, and I have done so.

I made are by no means "assuring.

to mnlng opt""™"-
'S' 'L tad m.d. . ™«"l''

should make money.' , . , .

"Tt is not " Robert firmly declared.
,

He was the last ally Andrew had looked for; bjj

>\
,
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been rudely shaken and he felt that the man miwt be
watched.

"After all, we are not responsible for the evils
Andrew mentions," Mrs. Fenwood broke in. "It
must be the contractor's fault."

"Responsibility," said Robert, "cannot be shuffled
ff, though what one may call the impersonal nature

of a public company seems to make it easier. The
money is yours and you expect to draw the dividends.
It is a )H rnicious idea that one may make a profit by
investint! in a r-iMijiJiny whose business is harmful,
and ?<. f

:
cc froir: bl.uic. I may say that I was once

ur?ul to ai'iiiy !or shares in a new brewery a little

brfo.-f Ihcy v/eif put on the market, and I felt that I
lid done rifh' in dttlining, though they went to a
iLanJsoni- i'rtmium shortly afterward."
The tone in which he concluded suggested keen

regret, and Wannop laughed.

"Andre u- i- probably mistaken in what he alleges,"
Leonard said.

"I'U give you - few figures." Andre-, -end from
a notebook particulars of the wagi ja: i (_> M.ippin
as compared with other contractors ' I hnw , ,-(:a the
rest of the things; there can be n. djiibl ,t!)0!.u Aem.
I presume Leonard was ignorant of the coair:,. i.Vt
character and the methods he emj :.,y ,.'

Andrew stopped, having scored a j o .,".. ; .ccrrj
could not profess a knowledge of Mapnlir: doings,
although to admit his ignorance of them was to acknowl-
edge his antagonist's superiority.

"It seems that I have been somewhat mistaken
about the man," he said.

Now that you have been informed, you cannot feel
that we ought still to entrust our \,ork to him?"

i
I
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Wannop gave Andrew an approving ^le, recogniz-
wannop ga

judidous line. Leonard

unjust and ^screditable. . .

^'No," he conceded; "not in a general way- A the

economically.
. , . j .„ "T'U have to tax your

"I think not," said Andrew. I U have to y

body we employ.'
supported his claim, and

^^hat is obvious," Mrs. Fenwood said.

A^ew rea^zed that his relatives' prejudices ha

stiJ to bl reckoned with. In their eyes he was a rash

'%"S;tttum'e%r£%ot,invesUgaUngt^^^^^^^^^ispeniwjni
..y-avc heard out contractors

t """S I S. rf«ry» the cost 01 cutting -«'

'^C"a.t'5dlS-^'"^ -'in': "'"
"i*

:

'

Tt U more serious that you ha\e

'i':?r":J'.o".drthi .n.p.t o, .he w..-

lit
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"It is undoubtedly a grave matter. Unfortunately,
there seems to be no prospect of the mine's paying."
The announcement caused some sensation, but while

the others looked at Wm in surprise and concern,
Leonard flushed.

"There is a risk in jumping to conclusions! " he said.

"The all-round quality of the ore can only be proved by
extensive working, and you must be aware that to in-

crease the quantity of the output reduces the cost per
ton!"

"That is a maxim which requires some thinking
over," Wannop observed. "To begin with, I don't see

how you can cut down the cost when you have a good
deal of the work done by a contractor at a fixed price.

Then if there's a loss on every ton, it puzzles an out-
sider like myself to understand how you expect to
make a profit by producing a very large quantity."
"I'm afraid it would take me some time and trouble

to explain the thing," Leonard said with a poMshed
sneer.

"There's no doubt you'd find it difficult," Wannop
retorted.

"Are we to understand that there will be no divi-

dends?" Mrs. Fenwood interposed, in alarm. "If
so, I feel that I have been cruelly deceived. I was
promised a handsome profit in the prospectus."
"I have much the same feeling," said Robert Allin-

son. "The matt-^r is one of importance to me. My
stipend is not large; the expenses which my work
in this parish entails are heavy. I bought the shares
because I expected they would pay.

"

"It's the usual reason for bujang shares; but inves-
tors are disappointed now and then," Wannop said
genially.

I
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..Vou took a ^f-J-f•..S'.SclS

rEit,youwouldhaven^^e^^^^^^^ .,

"You're mistaken! ^claimed Mra^^^

"It's the only conclusion one can come lu,

Fenwood remarked severely.
.^^^.^w's inexperi-

are worWng?" Wannop inquired.

"After all," conUn-d Leonard I^^-J. Ini.y
^

.

that there is no
^^^.^f^^^Jd down and no rash

proceeded with on the
^^^^f ^JfJ^.bt presently

'^rTeLTore'tm:^ dep--te the unlertaU..

Stytewtntl^es su'di as A^ndrew seems to have .

"^'rC Usteners showed reUef. One or two questions
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were asked, and Leonard, feeling that he was getting
the better of the situation, went on gravely.
"His favorite scheme, I understand, is the exploita-

tion of a lode far to the north, which was discovered
by a sawmill clerk twenty years ago; though in the
place where he Hves the thing is looked on as a delusion
of the man's. Indeed, it is said that he is crazy on the
subject. It strikes me as highly injudicious that the
Company's capital should be wasted upon a search for
imaginary minerals."

"I will engage that not a penny shall be unprofitably
spent," said Andrew. "If the thing prove a failure I
will bear the expense."

'

No one spoke for a few moments, and then Robert
looked up.

"I feel that we are entitled to ask for a few partic-
ulars, " he said.

"There we must disagree," Andrew replied. "If
I am right about the lode, you and the other share-
holders will be told all you wish to know; if I am wronir
the loss will be mine."
They were puzzled by his resolute air. He was

plaang himself at a disadvantage by refusing an
explanation, but this did not seem to trouble him. He
had all along adopted a strangely masterful tone,
without a hint of doubt or hesitation.

';i hardly think you are treaUng us fairly by keepine
us m the dark, " Robert protested.
Andrew smiled.

"Then I must ask your forbearance. I was given
fuU authonty as a director when I went to Canada, and
J. must try to use it as I think best for the shareholders'
Benefit. Moreover, it cannot be rescinded until the
next general meeting of the Company. When that is

,1 I
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hdd, I shall be ready to give an account of what I

^""Therit' looks as if we had been brought here for

nothing," Mrs. Fenwood complained.

%Mdly so. You have learned that the nune can-

not be profitably worked on the present system and

that I am making changes which may improve the Com-

pany's prospects. You have had an opportunity for

condemning my poUcy, which you have not done I

venture to beUeve you are reserving your judgment,

which is all I can ask."

There was a pause for the next few moment.

Andrew had changed his tone to one
f g^^;;^^PP^^J;

and as he leaned back, waiting, with the Ught o the

candles on his face, it struck one or two of them

that he looked very much like his father who had r -

trieved and added to the fortunes of the firm. Robcr

rianced at him in frank sympathy, which touched

Andrew, for he had not expected it. Then Leonard

broke the silence. . . , ^ .

"Andrew is asking you to trust him with extensive

powers; in fact, he demands something of the nature

of a blank check, without explaining what use he

lans to make of it. I wilUngly admit that the posi-

tion he holds by right is a strong one, and we have no

direct means of restraining him; his interest in the

firm gives him more authority than any of us indi-

vidually holds. For all that, it must be remembered

that he could not stand against the unanimous famiy

vote, and I have no doubt he will agree that you are

now called upon to act as a kind of informal jm-

Whatever course you decide on the directors mus

adopt. Your position is accordingly a senous and

important one. Andrew is young and inexperienced.
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the affairs of a Company like the Rain Bluff demand
careful and skilful handling."

"Leonard has stated the situation fairly. \ have
nothing to add," Andrew said quietly.

His relatives hesitated, looking irresolute, with the
exception of Florence and Mrs. Fenwood, who regarded
Andrew with distrustful severity. After a few moments
Wannop addressed them.

"My suggestion is that we do nothing at present,
but wait, as Andrew asks, until a meeting of the share-
holders is held, when he must give a full account of his
plans. Then we will see our course more clearly; but
if he finds he can take us into his confidence sooner,
so much the better."

Florence and Mrs. Fenwood dissented, but the others
acquiesced, including Leonard, who knew how far it
was prudent to go, and the party broke up. Andrew,
however, remained in his place, and Leonard lingered
to light a dgarette.

" I must congratulate you," he said.
'

' You handled
the thing better than one could have anticipated. I
suppose you are going back shortly, to look for the
lode?"

"I am going back. I cannot tell you what I shall
do until I arrive."

Leonard winced.

"You're not disposed to be confidential, but I won't
complain of that." He added quietly: "Be careful,
Andrew; it's easy to make trouble, and hard 'o put it
nght. You haven't accomplished much yet, and there
are senous difficulties ahead."

_

"That's true," admitted Andrew with a direct glance.
I am, however, not making trouble. It's all round

me and must be grappled with."

M
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" Then I wish you luck," said Leonard, and went out

Mdr^w Ughted a cigar; he deeply distrusted Leonard

whT^confederate. perhaps with his kno'^l^df
'

f»^^

iSd to starve him to death; it was >rksome that he

Ed be forced to Ueat the man as an i^onored g^^i.

Stte he had been subject to fits of^-f« -f.^;^
remembered how Ms attempt to find the lode was

thwartef So far as it was possible, he must play ou

thrgame correcUy in accordance with convenUonal

Ses^ His relatives would insist on this; an outbreak

«ould shock them and cost him their support. Never-

Sess! ir^as hard to dissemble and treat Leonard

TuS^his cigar into the grate, Andrew rose with a

frown His brother-in-law was right: there was troub e

ahld. He had not onlyLeonard but the unscrupulous

Mappin to grapple with.



CHAPTER XXV

A DELICATE POINT

'TPHE afternoon was drawing to a dose when Andrew,i Olcott, and a friend of the latter's, carrying guns
and spread out in Une, entered a stretch of rough,
boggy pasture near the river. Clumps of reeds and
rushes grew along the open drains, water gleamed
among the grass, and the bare trees on the high bank
across the stream stood out sharp and black against a
glow of saffron Ught. The men were wet to the knees,
and a white setter, splashed with mire, trotted in front
of them. Murray, Olcotfs friend, who was on Andrew's
nght, sprang across a broad drain and laughed when he
alighted.

"Over my boots, but my feet can't get any wetter "
he remarked. "I don't know that this is a judicious
amusement after being invaUded home from the tropics-
but It looks a likely place for a mallard."

Allinson had met Murray for the first time that
mormng, and noticed that the man, a governmentofficial
in a West African colony, looked at him rather intently
when they were introduced. They had, however,
spent a pleasant day, and Andrew was going to Olcott's
to dinner.

"I'm afraid the plover will put up any ducks there
are about," he said. " They're a nuisance and you're
not allowed to shoot them here. It will be bad to
keep our line over this rough ground."

" 257
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Four or five lapwmgs. »™ngshriUy -he^^^^^^^^

^de circles overhead showing sha^^^^^^^^ nd wh^^^

as the Ught struck th«n. a""l *a<»ng n

g,ay Pf*- - iS^r^ar UrtSe ^ound with

„en '^d-'^f ."^^Si thTr POsiUons as closely a,

rcShirT^hTs^'Siul^^^^^^^

^.rthe^it^irlor^l^- determined hy

plover circling close
^b^^^.^rffewjaces, suddenly

Murray stopped and turned to An
__ ..^^.^

"I'ln afraid I'm hardly up to snipe, He saia.

a pity you were generous enough to give me the shot.

"It was yours by right ....„ ^pen point. If I

"That " Murray Qisputed, is an open h

tohed a !«ond .»p., wtacb went a-w "W
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for a second, black against the light, his gun flashed

and the bird fell among the reeds. When the setter
had found it Murray looked surprised.

"Considering the bad light and the distance, it was
a remarkably clean shot," he said. "I expected to
see that you had hit it with only a stray pellet or two."
"I used the left barrel," Andrew explained, smiling.

"It's a half-choke; an old gun. That accounU for
the charge hanging together."

"It doesn't account for your killing your bird at a
long range with shot which wouldn't spread. But
it's getting dark and we've had enough."
They turned back to the nearest road, and an hour

or two after reaching home Andrew walked across to
Olcott's. Ethel Hillyard was there, and when they
went into dinner Murray, sitting next to her, glanced
at Andrew near the other end of the table.

"I was out with Mr. AlUnson to-day," he said.

"As he's a neighbor of yours, I've no doubt you know
hin: pretty well. He struck me as a particularly
straight man."
"He is so," declared Ethel warmly. "I don't know

a straighter. Still, I don't see how you came to that
conclusion by watching his shooting."

"It doesn't seem very nhvious," Murray responded
with a smile. " However, so far as my experience goes,
a man who's scrupulous in one thing is very apt va
prove the same in another. When we were .-.'it this
afternoon, a snipe got up in front of him and he let n.e
have the shot."

"But how does that prove his general honesty
r'

"I'm not sure I was entitled to the shot, though is

the bird headed slightly toward me there was some doubt
about the matter. Allinson gave me the full benefit,

m
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though I think he mu.t have known that I would

•^:fi:itagreat.acrificetogivej^^
^^ ^,

"A snipe," said M)«"y;
"J'that he is capaW^

though AUinson showed "^^t;^"'*
^„ ^„„^ y^ can

^vSt^iJ^au^l-i^r^^^^^
tjrprtio^"-r«wr;Kveanapp.^

Mrs. Olcott a/^ed mm a 4
^^ ^ ^^^.

alone in his smoking-room.
jj^^j.

..perhaps it's hardly conect to taj ^oj^,^
^^^^ .^

ness here, and I won t
PJ«» y«^' ,,

j,^ g^j.

ner was grave but pleasant.

..I am at your sevice, he repUefl.

..Then I want to
^^^^"^^i^/S tSd me it

A UtUe time ago a ^tock-J™^"^^
^^at what-

ought to turn out a good thmg. He s^o
^^

ever AUinson's took up could be rehed on an

clear that he had a high
°P>'"°''„iyr,^the venture."

strength of it. I put some money ujo ^e v^^^^^_^^

SyTr:iSmrenouro Speculate Should.

to West Africa?" .
.• „
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with primitive peoples; in fact, it's my only talent,

and I felt that I had to make use of it. Then it's a
mysterious country, that gets hold of one, and perhaps
is hardly so bad as it's painted. As a rule, I don't
have fever more than half a dozen times a year. What's
more to the purpose, part of the money was lately left

to me. But I'm getting away from the point."
Andrew was favorably impressed by the man.

They had something in common, for both were imbued
with a sense of rcsixinsibility. Murray had lightly

indicated this, .ind Andrew kiew that West Africa is

far from ii desirable place to live.

"You have a tcason for feeling anxious about those
shatvj?"'

"Yes. In my district, the risk of getting perma-
nently disabled by the climate or shot by an ambushed
nigger has to be considered. Stipend and pension
are smull, and I felt that I needed something to fall

back on. That was why I bought the Rain Bluff
stock. Now my friend tells me that the shares are
being quietly sold in small lots, which he seems to think
ominous. If you can tell me anything about the
matter, I'U be grateful."

Andrew was silent for a minute or two, feeling
troubled. He did not pity the regular stock-jobbers
and speculators who had bought Rain Bluff stock,
for they were accustomed to playing a risky game. It
was, however, different with such investors as Murray
—men of small means, who had carefully saved some-
thing to provide for old age, and women left with just
enough to keep them from want. These, he thought,
formed a numerous class and demanded his sympathy.
They had, no doubt, avoiding ventures which offered a
larger return, been influenced by a desire for security,

i
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which would seem to be promised by AlUnson's con-

nection with the mine.

"Well," he said at last, "I believe it is true that

shares have been parted with by a man who has a say

in the management of the company."

"That sounds dis« -'raging. If I sell out, I'll Icse

three or four shillings on every share."

"Yes; and if others follow your example, it will

weaken the Company's position. However, I think

you can venture to keep your stock."

"You can't expect me to take the risk of holding,

in order to support a concern in which I'm badly dis-

appointed. I must ask you frankly what is wrong at

the mine?"

"In strict confidence, I may say that the ore we are

working does not promise well."

Murray looked at him in astonishment.

"You are remarkably candid; but you give me a

curious reason for holding on to my shares."

"Here's a better one," said Andrew. "We have

another mine in view; but whether it turns out rich

or not, no holder of Rain Bluff stock shaU lose a penny

by his confidence in Allinson's."

"Though I don't know much about stock-jobbing,

that strikes me as an extraordinary promise."

"I dare say it is," Andrew repUed. "I offer you no

guarantee; you must use your judgment."

Murray looked up sharply.

"I believe your word is good enough. You have

taken a load 'off my mind, Mr. Allinson. I'll hold

those shares. May I add that if my proxy is likely

to be of any value at your meetings, you may count on

it?"

"Thanks! And now, did I tell you that Olcoti
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promised to bring you out again to-morrow? There's
a cover I want to beat and the pheasants ought to be
plentiful."

They went down together and Murray joined Ethel
Hillyard in the drawing-room.

"I've had a talk with Mr. Allinson which confirms
your opinion of him," he sdd. "But I must say that
he doesn't fit in with my idea of a Company director "

Ethel laughed.

"Andrew's new to the business, and undertook it
with reluctance from a sense of duty. For Jl that
though his ignorance of commercial matterr, must be
a handicap, I expect him to make a success of it."
"One would imagine that a desire to make money is

the more usual object, but I think you're right. In
fact, you have touched upon a pet idea of mine."
The girl turned and studied him. There was a trace

of gravity in his manner, and she understood that he
had done with credit difficult and dangerous work
"What is the idea?" she asked.
"To put it roughly, something Uke this—more

depends on character than specialised training; de-
tenmnation and strong sincerity often carry one farther
than a knowledge of the rules of the game. One sees
people who rely on the latter come to grief."
"Even in Company floating?"

"That," said Murray, smiUng, "is a subject about
which I m Ignorant. I was speaking of the general
pnnaple."

"Do you mean that right must prevail?"
"I'm sanguine enough to beUeve it often does in the

end.

"One would like to think so. But as we seem to be
getting senous, isn't the question whether it prevails

I "f^ Jj

t
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or not another matter from an altruistic point of

^^My pondered this and then looked up with a

^^^Xng as I'm not priggish, I don't mind being

serious You see, I'm fresh from the shadowy bush

™e Ufe is solem'n enough, -d -hen I came home n

J

long ago after a three years' absence I felt strangely

out of place. You're at a disadvantage when you

cai't taSab^ut the latest musical comedy or popular

dance and it's as bad not to know the f.vonte for an

S oa'cWng steeplechase. However, to stick to our

Sc" I see what you mean. One must do one s

work and not worry about the result?

Olcott was passing and he stopped Reside them.

"Murray seems to be morahzing/ he laughed

"I must warn you that he spends his evemngs u

Afrir' tting behind a mosquito-netting studying th,

eariv Srian philosophers. It's some excuse fo

wi'thafwhen the niggers are quiet he has nothmi

Te to do and nobody to talk to except a colore,

°^'Don' t you get any newspapers?" Ethel asked

"They're often too wet and pulpy to read, and no,

and then the sporting natives bag the mail-earn,

rveknown them try tostalkthewhiteofficerresponsibl

for too drastic reforms."
. , , . , .„„„j :_tp.ps

Ethel regarded Murray with heightened mtere

There was 'something that both amused and to-h

her in the thought of the lonely man, ^^ut m by

black, steamy forest, spending his evemngs read.i

'''"HonL," she said,
" whether you find any prac,

cal application of the great thinkers' theories?
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"One old favorite of mine strikes me as rather grimand singularly hard to please; but so fa^ as I can judg"he hits the mark now and then. It's a pet theme of
h.s that only that which stands on jusUce and ibet er than what it displaces, can endure. You see

AfricaT °"* " " P'^™'^'" '°^"*^y ^' West

"But isn't the progress of civilization assisted bymachme-guns and followed by gin?"
"A fair shot!" laughed Olcott. "Our rule's often

Ild^'f '%^ «°°^ ^^^ ^''''' "'^ the nativeshad before Murray knows a creek that mutilated
corpses used to drift down after each big palavered
celebration of Ju-ju rites."

i""iver ana

to'h?''"^^°'^
^^ ^"'^ '""^ ^'^'"^'^ '° P""^S * *'°P

Olcott broke into a grim smile.
"One would imagine so, from what I heard of thematter. An amy of savages with flintlocks took thebush on the other side; there re about two dozen

olored_ Mohammedan soldiei a white lieutenanT
earned in a hammock because he was too ill to walk'and a civil officer who wasn't authorized to fight tocarry out the reforms. Though it didn't look engag-
ing at the start, they were effected " ^

1,•J'^,^ m'^^/""^''
"°°^ ~'^'i ^^ proud of things

h',: f^ • V' *^^"°S to find a man ready to put his
belief m justice to the test."

"t^umis

..,"Tj^J'^'^
''"^'" ^^^ O'™"' indicating Andrew. "Ishouldn't wonder if it costs him somethhig."

walked fn°"^
broke up and some time later Andrew

The ronJ ' "^^ ^'^'^- '^^^ d'^'^"^e ^^ not great,the road was dry, and a half moon threw down a

-I

i
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sUvery light. Thin mist filled the hollows, the murmur

S tteriver rose from a deep valley, and the a., w^ soft^

"It's very open weather," Ethel remarked. I

suppose it's different in Canada?"

"In the part I'm best acquainted with the ther

mometer is now registering forty degrees bdow zero

Td ft would need a charge of dynamite to break the

'""ProSe'cSg'must be stern work," said Ethel

soeSa fvely. "It's curious that you haven't thought

r^rth wWle to give me an account of your adven-

"";.eir;~tS blLme if you find them t^i-

ous. As a matter of fact, I haven't said much about

Te'beS'lhrL rather involved explanation,

but his style became clearer as he followed up the

^"1 Lead of the tale, and Ethel Ustened with close

^"Solt was the Frobishers who saved you by sending

of! a rescue party!" she exda:med when he had fimshed.

" But how did they know you were in danger.-

^'TliTt's more ^an I can tell. Of course we were

behind our time, but that doesn't account for aU.

rve a suspicion that Miss Frobisher had some means

of finding out the most serious risk we ran.

mel thought this indicated that Geraldme took

marked interest in the man. She wondered if it had

""^nd rou'^'elieve the feUow really meant to starve

^""LtdSttend us to find the.food. It comes to

the same thing."
, c,„p1v be

"But his conduct seems so inhuman! Surely, ne

ii
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would not have let you die of hunger with no better
reason than to prevent you from interfering with his
contract?"

And. ;w hesitated. He could not tell her that Map-
pm might have been actuated by jealously; modesty
prevented his doing so.

"The fellow is greedy and unscrupulous enough for
anythmg," he replied evasively.

"But you hinted that he was clever," Ethel per-
sisted. "Only a fool woula commit a serious crime
for a small advantage."

"It's certainly puzzling," Andrew admitted.
Then he was surprised and disconcerted wher. Ethel

tu'ned on him a searching glance.
"Andrew," she said, "the man must have been given

a hmt by some one more powerful. His is not the
strongest interest you are opposed to."
The color crept into Andrew's face. He suspected

Leonard, but it was unthinkable that he should declare
his brother-in-law's infamy. This was a matter that
lay between the culprit and himself.

"It's an unpleasant topic and the feUow's a rascal
"

he answered. "It's hard to say what might influence
such men. They're not quite normal; you can't ac-
count for them."

"But you're going back to look for the lode, aren't
you? Ethel laid her hand on his arm. "Be careful-
you have had a warning. I suppose you must do
what you have fixed your mind on and, knowing you
are nght, I dare not dissuade you."

"I'll run no risks that can be avoided and, in par-
ticular, trust no outsider to look after the supplies for
our next trip," Andrew said grimly. "One experience
like the last is enough."

m
ii'
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For a few minutes they walked on in silence. Ethel

knew her companion's character and admired it; and

now she had met Murray, who in some respects re-

sembled him, as did Olcott. AH were men of acUon,

anTthere was the same indefinite but recognizable

stamp on them. They were direct, simple in a sense

wS did not imply foolishness, free from petty as-

sumption and incapable of suave diplomacy; but one

coSd rely on them in time of stress L^^^rd w^ a

Kood exainple of the opposite type; but she found the

Er more pleasant to think about. When she reached

the gate she gave Andrew her hand.

"You know you have my good wishes, she said.

i'^ i''

|:J3:



CHAPTER XXVI

A SUSPiaOUS STRANGER

A NDREW returned to Canada satisfied with his

t ^
."8.''^ ^si'- He had not convinced his relaUves

that his judgment was entirely to be trusted, but he
knew that he stood higher in their esteem than he
had done; and that was something to be thankful for.
Leonard, he thought, would find it more difficult to
prejudice them against his plans. On reaching the
Lake of Shadows, he found Graham recovering and
^amed that the Frobishers had left for their home in
Denver. After remaming a few days at the Landing
he went r.p to the mine, where th« ore showed no sign
of improvement. For all that, he spent a month there,
waitmg until the thaw came and maturing his plans for
ms second journey to Dream Mine.
At last the rotting ice began to yield, and Andrew

sat outside Watson's shack one day, watching an im-
pressive spectacle. The river broke up with violence,
the ice ripping and rending with a sound like the roar
of artillery, and as the great torn masses swept away,
the water pent up in the higher reaches poured into
the gorge, swollen with melting snow. It rolled by in
savage flood, laden with tremendous blocks of ice
some of which, cemented together near falls and rapids,
were the size of small frame ho'ises. Among them

!?!<; 7*^1 ^°'' ^*° "^'""^ ^^^ floating cakes had
solidified dunng the earlier frosts. Here and there

269
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one stranded upon a point, or swung in an eddy, until

another era hed into it and both were shattered am.d

a bewildering uproar. Then, for a while the stream

was fiUed with massive, driving sheets of ice, which

eround the banlcs with a tremendous din and scoredthe

tops of projecting boulJers, while wateriogged pines

and stumps sunk in the river-bed were crushed to

'''^Andrew had never seen any display of natural forces

to equal this, and when he went into the shack for

supper he found that he could not get the recollection of

It out of his mind. The lonely North is a savage

country, very grim and terrible in some of its moods.

AndS howe^r, had carefully considered and en-

deavored to guard against its dangers and when a

canoe which had been especially built 1°^ him n •

Toronto arrived, he set out on his J^'J™^^* Jf™^2
and Graham. There was now no risk of frostb te and

the gray trout would help out their food supply, but

they knew the trip would cost them much exhausting

*%°o; some days they poled and paddled up the swoUen

river, spending hours in dragging the canoe and pro-

;^sL;s^cross rocky portages to avo d f™ r^P.

J

and often wading waist-deep in icy water with the i. ack

Lg IHe. At night they slept, generally -et through

among the stones, though there was often sharp fros

a^d the slack .long Ae bank was covered with fresh ,c

in the momiig; but they made
-^^^'^yf°^''''^fl^^

stream bro.e up into small forks and they must ra

the heigh, of land. This was singularly toilsoine

work. In some places they were forced to he^ a^
through scrub spruce hush; in others there ^
sUpper>' rocks to be scrambled across, while ,^wo U
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tun. arricd the canoe, borne upside-down upon the
shoulders. Then then were the provisions to be brought
up, and m relaying them each difficult stage had to be
traversed several times, so that once or twice, when theyhad made only a mile or two in ar. exhausting dayAndrew almost despaired of getting an -• farther
At ast however, they found a creek rushing tumul-

uousb down the back of the divide. They followed
t, one of them checkmg the canoe by the trackingme wlule the others kept her off the rocks with polfand paddle. Their provisions -.vere secured, so far as

possible, from damage by water, but there was dancer
of losing them in a capsize, and boiling eddies and roar-
ing rapids made caution needful. For a while the creek
ed them roughly where they wished to go, and then

a^Kl V ''v
^^^^. "°''''' * •"'8'^ "'^Se " «^=>rch of

another. Lakes and nvers abound in those wilds
which are almost impassable on foot during the short

but the temperature fell sharply at night, and now and
ttien the waste was swept by piercing winds
One of these was raging when they scudded down a

lafce on a cold and lowering evening. Gray vapor
blurred the rocky shore, but here and there a few
dai-k pines stood out, harshly distinct. The water was
leaden-colored between the lines of foam, and short,
sli^hing seas broke angrily about the canoe, which ran

^Z ^Z^''^ L
™^' ^"«^"" ''' Carnally knelt

astern, holding the steering pac-Jle; Andrew laydown amidships, out of the wind; and Graham, crouch-
ing forward, fixed his eyes ahead.

«i7''fM,rT"'.*° ^^ * "^^"^ ^'"e^t of us," Carnally
aid. Were in shoaling water; watch out for
oaags.
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A violent gust struck them and the canoe drove on

furiously, lifting her bows on a foaming ridge while

the water lapped level with her stern.

"Shoot her up!" Graham called out sharply. "Log

right ahead!"

Andrew seized the sheet and Carnally plied the

paddle; but the warning had come too late. While

the canoe slanted over until her lee side was under

water as she altered her course, there was a sharp crash.

Her speea slackened for a moment or two. Then she

lifted as a white wave surged by; and when she drove

on again the water poured in through a rent in her

side.
" Can't be kept under by baling," Carnally remarked.

"We'll have to put her on the wind and make the

beach."

He hauled the sheet, but she would not bear the

pressure when she brought the wind abeam, and seeing

the water pouring in over her lowered side, Carnally

let her fall off again.

"Looks as if we had to keep her running," he said.

"The end of the lake can't be far off and the

water's too rough to do much with the paddle."

They scudded on, Andrew and Graham baling as fast

as possible, while the rising water gained on them, until

blurred trees and rocks began to grow out of the haze

ahead. Then as a strip of beach became distinguish-

able they lowered the sail, and soon afterward jumped

over and carried her out across the jagged driftwood

that hammered on the pebbles. There was a small

promontory near at hand, and Carnally walked across

it while the others made camp. Supper was ready

when he returned, and after the meal was finished he lay

down near the fire.
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; It wouid ial„ „„ a day to m.kc a neat Job."

:Sfj:s-;-d:^.rLari"H
runs into the river we re looking for "

'It would be hard work at the portages. But whyaren t you coming with us?" Andrew asked
^

thp fiTi .
*^ ""^^ *'"' "«''' '^^'ere Mappin cached

Zs'Vl''
^'"^^ ^°^ ""^ »"' '"P '"'bouTtwo

''We have enough without them."
1 hats so. Anyhow, I want to look at the carhP

yirhar.' ^-f^''^"-o" on a trip Kke tL? f ess

can travel -^^^'^ T' '^J
^°''''«''' '^' ^^'^ you

wr^e'•cac?e:!L^:d^^"''
'"'^ '•'•^^pp-'^-s

cL'n^a^ySed.''^'"'^''^'''^"'^--''-
"Hasn't it struck you that we might be followed?

P oStThe'/ T'r ^'"P ^Ck'would show £people at the Landing that we were ready to start and

YoTc'an'Zk
"'^ '"'=

Tu'""''
'^ 'ar 'as "thelcht

^p^iL^ifgVrai;.?."'
'^"'™ ''-'^ p-^«-

" Ahl That makes one think. Of course, we wouldhave no legal claim to the lode unless we got ol sUkesin before anybody else."
" It's not enough. You have to get back to a eovern•nent^ office and file your record before l^owfr^^il

',
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Well, considering everything, I guess I'll start for the

cache at sun-up." ^ , ,. .u
The others agreed to this and after he left the next

morning they set to work on the canoe and repaired her

satisfactorily. Then they launched her on the out-

flowing stream and a few days later made camp on

the bank of a larger river, where they sat beside their

fire late at night. The gorge was filled with the clamor

of rushing water, but the night was very still, and they

could hear sounds in the bush through the deep-toned

roar of the flood. Outside the glow of the fire, which

fell on the straight spruce trunks, there was nothing

to be seen; but they sat Ustening, for Carnallyhad

been longer than he expected and Andrew was anxious.

At last, Graham raised his hand.

"I heard something!"

Andrew turned his head, but for a while could hear

only the hoarse turmoil of the river. Then he started

as a faint crackle came out of the shadows. It rose

again, more clearly, and presently a man's dark shape

emerged from the gloom. A few moments later Car-

nally threw off his pack and sat down by the fire, his

boots badly ripped and his clothing tattered.

"I struck some pretty rough country," he explained.

"The creek winds a lot and I came across the range.

"Did you find the cache?" Andrew asked.

" Sure! It had been opened not long before and pro-

viaons taken out.

"

Graham moved abruptly.

"I suppose the things couldn't have been taken by

Indians?"
, , . ^ »i,»

"No sir' Indians would have cleaned out tne

whole lot. Whoever found the cache left some food to

pick up when coming back. There were three or four
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white men in the party; I learned that when I struckth«r empty camp. Looks as if the hog was still getdng

"I'm afraid so," said Andrew, frowning. "What'sto be done to shake ofif his men ?"

t.,"Ti'\^"°'''
"^"^ .''«^d'"g down-stream, and I guessthey d hdd on until they struck this river, wherethey d make a base camp and look for our trail Wellinstead of keeping to the water, as they'd exp^^ct

the?l',?nT^'"'""!^P.P'°'''^ *''"P'''"' ^«d 'he nextday

tZTJ 'P°' ""^^'^ "^"^^^ ^"-^ky slabs droppedgenUy to the water. Here they took off their boots

outT .''"°^
'^t'^''

^"^"=''^^' ^"d 'l>- theyhaS
Zr^h f f;

^^'^ ""."^ ^^^^ t° ^^'y her sLe dis-tance before they met with much brush, and when they

S^satLTa^?.*^
^'°^'°'^^' ^-"^'^ '-'^ ^^0-

"This wouldn't strike one as an easy place to por-

wfl/^r- ^"^u''" t*"'^"^
"^ smartly past the stoneswe landed on he chuckled. "I guess Mappin's boyi

g'^ffuS?.""'
''''

''
-^^^ ''-- ^'•-''^- thS

His opinion was reassuring, as far as it went butAndrew ;elt daunted as he studied the ril ahead

^i^},T'^^u
""'' ^"'^ ^"^ brushwood, the spuS

wast^hT
'P™''; '"'^!'' '"'^^ '° ^^ how the cfnoe

Tried «n^ ^r'^'*^
'° '••' *°P- ^' ""^^t, however, betned and they set to work, laboriously carrying herup the steep slopes, a few yards at a time, until theycached a gully choked with brush, where progress

ht thr
"'"7,\™P°^^hle. They were forced '^^o dragher through thick bushes, stopping every two or three

i
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lU

minutes for breath, while on the steeper pitches they

buried knees and toes in the gravel as they passed her

from hand to hand. The light was fading when they

reached the crest, exhausted, and it cost Andrew a deter-

mined effort to go back some distance with Carnally for

the provisions. Indeed, it was only hunger forced him

to do so.

The nights had been getting lighter rapidly, but the

soft dimness was puzzling when the two men faced the

ascent. They could not judge the steepness of the

slope; they plunged into bushes they had not noticed,

and there were spots where they narrowly escaped dan-

gerous falls. Slipping, scrambling, floundering, Andrew

struggled up with his load, and sank down, worn out

and aching, beside Graham's fire.

"You'll have to cook; I can't make another move,"

he said. "It strikes me that the man who finds a

mine in this country deserves all he gets. That raises

the question—how is it that Mappin can trust the

rascals he has sent after us? Suppose they found the

lode, why couldn't they stick to it?"

"A mineral vein is of little use to a man without

money," Graham explained. "It would cost him a

good deal in transport of provisions and tools before he

got his legal development work done; and then he

wouldn't be much farther on, because he'd have to

put up expensive plant and clear a trail to bring the

ore out. As a matter of fact, the fortunate prospec-

tor is forced to look for a capitalist."

"That," remarked Carnally, "is how we are fixed.

You needn't worry about our going back on you."

"Rot!" said Andrew. "You know I'd trust either

of you with my last penny!"

"It's your trouble that you're a confiding man.

i.... 1 ' m
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But I guess you have learned that it doe<in't n, .take any chances „hen you deal with MapS'""'^"

'"

is enoughT"
""' "' '' °"^ -P--- 'f his tricks

firl^Hmtfof^IierSfs '" T. ^» ^•'^

could be used ^°^ weapons

n.^^!^ JP "^^ ^''^ '^^""^ *° the nearest, water andpaddled down it, seeing nothing of MapS '„,enThe canoe received some damage when rundng a rTnfd

1
nppjes upon the shmgle accentuated the stillnP«The loon's call suddenly broke off in thelddZ"

to a d,,'r ^f "t?
'^'"^'y- A little later he Stedto a dark speck which appeared out on the lake

by the bS ^"
'°T''''"'-

"'' "- '^^ the shadow"y the big stone and must have swum a good piece

f ;
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under water. Somebody scared the bird; now it's

gone again!"
,

The black spot vanished and Carnally stood still in

fixed attention while Andrew's heart began to beat

quickly. He could hear nothing, but he knew that

Carnally was seldom mistaken in matters of this kind.

Some minutes passed, and then as footsteps broke the

silence. Carnally beckoned Graham to give him a rifle

they had brought.

"Come out of the bush so we can see you! he

cried.

A shadowy form appeared against the gleaming

water and stopped.

"What do you want?" Carnally asked. Are you

alone?" „^^ ,

"Something to eat," said the stranger. There

s

nobody with me."
,,,, , u

"One of the Mappin crowd, I guess. Where s the

rest of you?" .

"I don't know. It's three or four days smce I left

them."
"Then you can come along. I see you have a gun.

If you're wise, you'll keep it at the trail."

"Don't be scared," said the other, advancing, " I'm

not looking for trouble."

In a few moments he entered the firehgut and

stopped at a motion from Carnally—a ragged and

very weary man, with a pinched and eager look in his

"Now," said CarnaUy, "what brought you here?"

"I'm starving," the man replied; and Andrew thought

his appearance bore it out.

He sat down, with the rifle he had carried across his

arm, and Carnally indicated the frying-pan.
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"There's a bannock and some pork yonder Tfwon't take long to warm up, but before you get^n

J

ZS^trj'"- ^^^^^^yo-'ea/etbfre^o^;

.nlh^'Th"*"''
°'" '^"°' '" " ^^P'd a°d lost all the

I2t turnedTIT ""'^^'' "'^°"' ''' -"^ ^hen theothers turned back to make the cache I allowed FHfoUow you Missed your trail once or tie but 5figured on the line you'd take and picked Sp 'agab '•

Andrew thought the tale was plausible, anTa b^lseon the man's face seemed to corroborate i , as it iTted

^

Will they follow us up?" he asked.
Lan t tell," said the stranger. "Thev'd h^ .«,-„i,t

" Give him some supper," said Andrew.

thp !„ 7 ?"' °" ^^^ frying-pan, and in a few minutes

fin^sreTfafferfor"!;-
'"•'

"T°"^'^- WhenThadnmsned he felt for his pipe and ruefully put it back

look ' '*"* ^^^ '^^S^' ^th a curious

iZf^
^«,lighted Lis pipe Carnally, leaning quickly

Why did you do that?" the fellow asked in anger

enolfht ^Z^
something else to carry and one gun'senough for this crowd," Carnally significantly repTd

-nt ^ '^""^ '"^^^ *° fire me out?"
Uh, no! I guess we'll engage you as oackpr h„t

a short_ distance back into the shadow

asked
'' ""'' ''^ '"''' ^^' '^'^^ ^'^ "«?" Andrew

I i
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"It seems the only thing to do. You don't want

him to starve?"

"Certainly not; but couldn't we give him a few

provisions and let him go?"

"If he had a little grub to go on with, he might

catch a trout in the shallows or snare something that

he could eat. Then he'd either follow us or join his

friends and put them on sur track. I prefer to have

him under our eye."

"But he'll see where the lode is!"

"Sure! I'll take care he does no prospecting.

Three claims on the best of the vein will give you all

you want to work, and as soon as your record's filed

you'll have prospectors coming up by dozens."

"Well," concluded Andrew, "you must do what you

think fit."

They went back to the fire, and Carnally turned to

the stranger.

"Your engagement begins to-morrow. If you do

your work, you'll get your grub, and nothing else."

Then he added: "If that doesn't seem good enough,

you can quit when you like."

It was, as both recognized, an impossible alternative,

because f the fellow left their service he must starve.

"Call it a deal," he said. "You have got me safe."

"That's so," said Carnally. "You want to remem-

ber that the moment you give us any cause for sus-

picion you get fired. Now what about your partners?

How long woiild it take them to make the cache?"

"Two or three days."

"Then they'd have to come back and find our trail.

I reckon we're six days ahead, and that ought to be

enough. You have a blanket; you can choose your

place and sleep when you like."
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The man, who was obviously worn out, gatheredsome spmce twgs and lay down on them.C the

histimpi:
''''' '''^'' "^^ ''' ''^^^ ^»>^y ^°»°-j

.;^i
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CHAPTER XXVII

ANDREW STAKES BIS CLAIM

SOON after daybreak they launched the canoe, and

though she was now rather deeply loaded they madi

good progress down the outflowing creek. When it

was necessary for one to wade and check her with the

tracking line, their new companion was allotted the

task, and at the portages Carnally took care to give him

the heaviest load. Though U was obvious that he had

not recovered from his long, forced march, he seemed

a good-humored rascal and resigned himself to the

situation philosophically.

In the afternoon they came to a rapid and spent

some time hauling the canoe round it, and then they

went back for the stores. Turner, as the newcomer

was called, was first despatched with a load which

contained nothing eatable, and Andrew was the

last to set off. Dark spruces on the high bank cut off

the wind, the sun was very hot, and the perspiration

dripped from Andrew as he floundered across the

stones. They were large and uneven, and he had to

proceed cautiously to save himself from falling into

the hollows between. Graham and Carnally were

some distance ahead, but after a while he overtook

Turner, who was moving slowly. Shortly before

Andrew came up the man dropped the things he carried

and turned with signs of distress in his hot face.

"I'm not trying to kick," he said. "Guess you've

282
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got a pull on me and I have to work but I'm n u:

before he resumed: "There's no mp,
•'^ •"' P'P^

"Never mind that WW wT,^ •"' '" ^'^"
for this job?"

''^' ^^PP"" t° give you

hultrdoiit^h^en i^:s^^^ r °". ••[• ^-^
mens assayed right

'"
"^ ''^™' '^ ^''^ ^P^"-

sq^^thinlbXp"'^" "'•^'''^' ^- -^'^"^ '•o the

Turner grinned.

tb^gh wh» you Si „u u„'r •" p« y«"' i«b

™.M"r%tr»^;', "" ?"" '"""^ '^"> «

.'i
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got into the water. Turner gave him a grateful

glance, but he afterward did his share of the heaviest

worlc, and when they made camp in the evening he soon

went to sleep. When the firelight, leaping up, fell on

his shadowy form, Carnally chuckled.

"A handy man; he's going to save us a lot of trouble,

and we got him cheap."

"He's a bit of a rogue, and claim-jumping isn't a

creditable profession," Andrew replied. "Still, I

don't think we ought to take too much advantage of

the fellow's necessity. After all, he's only a tool. It's

his employer who's really responsible."

"Just so," Graham agreed. "The pity is that he

should find men willing to do liis dirty work on very

moderate pay; but there's no lack of them. There are

men you can only dynamite out of the miie, because

if y^u pull them out by gentler means they crawl

straight back again. It's unfortunate, because you

n-.eet some with a few likable qualities; I think our new

packer is one of these."

"Their trouble generally begins when they get into

the clutches of such a hog as we're up against," Car-

nally said. "He knows how to handle them and it

needs some grit to break away from him. We'll get

Turner to tell us some of his claim-jumping experiences

to-morrow night. You'll find them interesting."

Supper was finished and they were sitting in camp

after a hard day's toil when Carnally cleverly drew the

packer out. He was not unwilling and, wanning to his

subject, recounted incidents that filled Andrew with

surprise and disgust. Sitting in the shadow with his

eyes fixed on the ragged adventurer, he heard how

small sawmill owners had been jockeyed out of the

timber leases they were not rich enough to defend;
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how dams and flumes had been tampered with untiltheir harassed proprietor «,ld out hfa wat« rfgh,,and the means by which impecunious owners ofmSshad been robbed of their claims. Turner o-cas?onLlvchuckled over the memory of some roguish tnUb"t^for -o most part his mam>er was impr^ive ^mattei

u^n hi,^
'•"' '^'^

°°u*
^""^ '>" ''^ drawrn"muchupon h.s .magmat.on; but it seemed incredible thatsuch things should be done without the men whoPjjtted them and reaped the benefit incui^Tgenlralodium After Turner had strolled awayT he siTdsomething of the kind to Graham

"The point is," Graham explained, "the low-down

be heard, and nobody attaches much imDortanr/t„
whatissaidin third-rate saloons. RespSSoD

£

don't a.k too many questions when theyL a proZ'tofdividends; there may be somethingnotquitestSi

knL ^rf, 'f.f'
'''" "'^*^"' *^'y don't wa^t toknow. Still, I-ll say this: if you put the ugly facuquare before them, they'll quite often act, even Xthey have to make some sacrifice to set matte;s^ht ''

Yes, assented Andrew; "I believe that's trueThere's a reason why I find it encouraging."

posef""TS'^f °-
-'"^l'^^

else." cfmally inter-Posec. It s my opinion that we ought to leave thewater soon, perhaps to-morrow, and push straightacross the hst height of land for the lode wIwSto keep well ahead of the Mappin boys "

n.J 7 "^T""^ '' ""''' *^^ ^ent to sleep, and theS the
^"^ "^"^ '^' ''^°' ^"^e distance backfrom the nver and carefully hid h- 'he brush

l?^Z ?" they cached part of their -or. ., andSplunged into a desolate, stony waste. Their jou^ej

I I
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across it proved uneventful, and at length they came
down into the hollow where the lode lay. As it

was noon, they ate a meul before anything was said;

and then Carnally gave Turner a fishing-line with a

trolling bait on it.

"You go back to tJie last creek we crossed and catch

some trout," he ordered. "Stay there until supper,

whether you get any or not."

Turrer winked.

"If I catch one with this outfit, it will be a mighty

silly trout; the thing's made for spinning behind a

canoe on a lake. Don't you want help with your

prospecting? I know something about minera's."

"So do we," Carnally replied. "I'd rather hear

that you were fond of fishing, because you're going to

get a good deal of it. Every Jay we're here you'll

light out after breakfast and not come back till dark.

If we see you from the camp, we'll fire you on the

spot."

"I understand," said Turner. "Guess I'll stay

out. I've r o use for taking the trail without any grub."

He left them and Carnally turned to Graham.
"We must get our prospecting done before the

Mappin gang arrives, and the sooner we start the better.

We'll begin where we fired the shot last time, and follow

up the vein."

It proved to be fairly well defined when they set to

work with the light tools they had brought, and their

task was rendered easier because the small but rapid

creek had exposed the strata in scouring out its channel.

In some jtlaces they picked a hole, in others they fired

a charge of giant-powder, carefully separating the

specimens they obtained; and when evening came they

sat in camp, examining several heaps of stones.
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much about the nZ:rtZ m "S**
'' '^°"'''' '«" "«

pound this hLfu. oSSfrrr:, yj:*::/.^"
•"^"^

to see it contained a Xli^f.K'^''*'''"'"'^"'''^
phials. " '^*'''"'* ''^'«« and several

n^ustTere^be^TharfonS "'""•"«/. "«"' y-
the idea that I migS find S^,/**^ ^ ? '^'""K '»

astonishing ihat I fhoulSt.lt .
'

^'^"^^ '' '*"''

minerals L chLfs^' 7n1 rTflT'''"^
'''""'

recreation; but 1 didnTbril f^-'
"'>^° "^y only

cause the frost wouW hive p?evttedl?J^^^^
*"''

"tuse of it.

"

prevented my makini, much

some puJose^Sse hrZV'r '^ '^•'^ ^'"'"'^^ '»

the ve?;.ld A„rwhad nolSTbatf '",/"""«
knew agood deal aboutmirrrdeie^^^^^^^^^^^

said ""
'"''^ "" «^'^« hold of you andiTe:- he

whlThetnriSn ^''r^.
^'"' 0- '-"t.

Graham caSy put .wav'tS ""'V'^
'"^'''' ^^^

Thpv K«„ • y '"^ "^^ and specimens

miled'aS/'TeforeT"" ^'^
-*^

'witrde^ier-tivity. jjefore noon ,t grew very hot; there

A

I
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was no wind in the sheltered basin, and the smell of

the scattered spruces filled the listless air. By degrees

the men stripped off most of their clothing, and the

strong sun burned Andrew's bare arms and neck as

he swung the pick. They stopped only a few minutes

for dinner, and continued with no slackening of exer-

tion until the shadows of the rocks covered the hollow.

Then Andrew, throwing down his tools, glanced with

a curious satisfaction at the pile of stones which marked

the course of the vein. He had accomplished some-

thing that day; the result of his toil could be seen.

"You look pleased," Carnally commented.

"I feei so," declared Andrew. "We haven't im-

proved the appearance of the place from an artistic

point of view; but I don't know when I felt so content

with what I've done. I used to feel proud when I'd

helped to fill the game cart at home; but this is different.

Somehow it's more bracing."

"I imderstand; though I'm not much of a sport and

when I work it isn't for fun."

Andrew slept as soon as he lay down on his bed of

spruce twigs, and awakened, fresh and sanguine, ready

for another day's determined toil. There was some-

thing strangely exhilarating in the resin-scented air;

Andrew felt vigorous and cheerful. Graham had ex-

pressed his satisfaction with the rough tests he had

made, and the more they exposed the reef the better

the ore looked. It would undoubtedly pay for work-

ing and might yield a handsome profit, and Andrew felt

that the first half of the battle had been won. The

other half would no doubt entail some stubborn fight,

ing, but he looked forward to it with new courage.

He had proved his ability and gained confidence in

himself; it was no longer a forlorn hope he was leading.

I '''
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Hewould meet his cunning antagonist on fairly equal

Apart from all this, he found a keen pleasure in hiswork. It ^as good to get up in the bracing cold ofdawn and smell the aromatic wood smoke fs he re-

r^heVh • ^It
.''',''"^ "^"" ^"J-'y^d his breakfast

fn n^inl
.'." f-^^^T ^°'"*^' '^"' ^^^ satisfactionm u mg the dnll with a dexterity he had painfully

TT""^^- u"^", T''^
''""« '^''^" 'he hammer squarelyupon the head of the tool, and swing the pick all daywUh dehght m the strength of his muscles instead o^

exhaustion. It was gratifying to find that he had

th.^. . f
"^""^ ''"', ^^ ^'^"^"^^ '« the stone when

the great fragments leaped up through the vapor ofthe exploding charge. Judgment as well as strength
was needed in these things-all were worth doing andmade for health and tranquillity of mind
Turner seemed to recognize that Carnally was notbe tnfled w th He gave them no trouble, remata-

ng away until the day's work was done. Then as
they_ lounged about the fire in the shaip cold of the

ZtTJ' ^-^^^ff^"' ^"""''"S and grim, and Andrew
listened divided between admiration of the man's
ingenuity and darmg, and disgust at his frank rascality.When the claims had been carefully staked and the^st evening came, Andrew was sensible of a keen re-
gret. He had been happy in the wilderness, and itwas hardly probable that he would use the ^ick and

mJ^r-u He?'=«^°'-^^'-d his duty would lie in a
different sphere; it was the last time he would lie downm soil-stained clothes, healthily tiied after a day of

sol/. Z\ ^^'. "'' ^'"^ wonderfully dear; scattered
spruces and towermg rocks stood out with sharp dis-
tinctness against a glow of transcendental green. The
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smoke of the fire rose straight up; the solash of the

creek came musically out of the shadow.

"I think we're all ready to start south at sunrise,"

Graham said presently, and looked at Turner. "Can
you guess why your partners haven't turned up?"
"No," answered the man. "I'll allow that I've

been expecting them the last day or two. Perhaps

they couldn't strike your trail, and there's a chance

that when they made the cache, starving, they found

there wouldn't be grub enough to take them up and

down."

"It's possible," said Andrew, and looked at the

others. "Though I think we've staked off the best

of the vein, it seems a pity that you couldn't secure

some of the rest."

"It can't well be done," Carnally explained. "A
man can locate only one claim on the same lode; but

if the ore pans out as good as it looks, I'll be content

with the terms you promised me."
"I'm the one who's got left," Turner broke in. "I've

packed your truck and done your hardest work, and

don't get five cents for it. It wouldn't rob you if you

let me stake a claim."

"The difficulty is that you'd have to sell it to Map-

pin," Andrew reminded him.

"That's so," Turner admitted. "If I tried to go

back on that man, it would be the worse for me. The

way I'm fixed is mighty rough."

"You got your grub," said Graham; "you ran a

big risk of being left to starve; and you might have

got shot. It strikes me you had better quit Mappin's

service and try how honesty pays."

They left camp at sunrise and met with no misad-

ventures on their journey south. It was nearly com-
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pleted and they erpected to reach the mine in a fewmore days when Carnally called Turner as he waTloading the canoe one morning.
"You can let up on that job. We won't wanf vr,„any more," he said bluntly.

"-
« ^"^ t want you

Turner looked at him dismally.
"Are you going to fire me here?"
You've hit it," said Carnally. "We'll rive vou

ffrub < r two meals, and if you hustle you oughtTmakehe camp back at the awkward portag! by noonto-morrow. You'll find a cache with provisions thatshould last you to the mine by the waL's edge. As
111 ffve Watson orders you're not to have a canoe

y^tTtti-^"^''
^' ''' -"'— ^ -k Se

gruS'ng."''"™"
^•^''"^^^•=^^' "' ^"- '^'^ - -e

^He was leaving the camp when Andrew called to

''Though I suppose you would have jumped our

and we have found you a useful help. If you will calon me at the Landing - think I can promise yoT threedoUars for every day
. u have been ^th us. But it's

conditional on your playing no tricksi"

They launched the canoe and were paddhng down-stream when Carnally alluded to the matter.

for us but'
h'"'"'"

l^^' '\' ^'"°^ '"'^'^ '^^^^ t^°«ble

fiH"'he sa?d"
"P '"' ""'" "^ ^'' °"^ --^ds

towarT'L'd."'
""' '''''' '"' ''^ '^^""^ '^"^^ ^^^'«

f f

4^



CHAPTER XXVIII

GERALDINE

ii i

ON reaching the Landing Andrew learned that

Frobisher had returned and he rowed across to

visit him. It was evening when he disembarked at u.i

little pier. Geraldine came down across the lawn, and

Andrew's heart beat fast as he watched her. She was

wonderfully graceful, he thought, her white summer
dress and light hat became her, there was a tinge of

color in her face, and she was obviously eager to hear

his news. She gave him a quick glance before they met,

and then smiled in cordial welcome, for the man's

expression was suggestive. He had lost his strained

and anxious look, there was now an assured tranquillity

in his bearing; he had not come back disappointed,

and, for his sake, she rejoiced at this. Then as she gave

him her hand and noticed the eager light in his eyes she

grew suddenly disturbed.

"You have been successful; I'm very glad," she

said.

" Yes, " responded Andrew, holding her hand; " things

have gone well with us, but except for the mineral

recorder you are the first person I've told the good news

to. That strikes me as particularly appropriate."

"Why?"
"I don't suppose I'd ever have found the lode if you

hadn't encouraged me. I felt daunted once or twice.

Then I ventured to think that you'd be interested."

292
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"I am interested," Geraldine assured him eentlvwuhtag her hand. "You needn't dZbt'tSS'Hut won t you come up to the house?"

reatfdThlrf'.^ T^ " """'' "^ awkwardness as hereauzed that he had been standing at the too of th^
uncomfortably narrow steps by wllch one reaThel the

BotengTid.'''
''""' "^°" ^"'^ ^•- ^-'>'^- are

"He's writing letters, though I think he'll havefinished soon. Wherever he is, he's generally b^y
''"

TW? ^^T ^°' ^'' ^^'"S S'ad to fee youJ'
^'

A J^ \f°°^ *° ^^'- I'°» heavily in your father's

family to feel the pleasure."
"c m me

Geraldine smiled at him mockingly
"How deUghtfuUy formal, Mr. AUinson! Besidesyou seem to need a good deal of assuring »

'

A fan: shot," Andrew laughed. "I'm afraid

ri^an ?t -/ '" ?""' ''^ ^P' *» be sdltedfbut
perhaps it isn't an altogether unusual fault. The cor-recthght touch seems hard to acquire"

JZ°l
''^'''- ' ^^^'' '°° ^'^- Now and then you'rerather too senous." ^

evt°tit\'l^"
''''^'^' ^' '^"^ amusement in her

!n?V . u r^u ?°' ""' ^''""Sh to read all it covered

llr . f\ "i^^^^l
'^^"^ ^^' gJrf ^^^^ Ws love forher and had thought of him often and anxiously in Usabs^^ce; but now that he had come back safe and sue-

fro^ fH^'^^'u ^y ^ '.*'^"S^ *^'^'^^y- She shrank

tti^nS f., !
'
A^l""^'

'"^ ^^' ^^'at^^n^ which his

sietn K
''°''^' ^' ""^'^ ^' ^'P' at a distance untilshe had be<:ome more used to the situaUon

It sver/ possible. Wouldn'titbe pleasanterhere?"

.n.
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he lunted, as they approached a seat which stood in the

shadow of the firs. "We might disturb your father by
going in."

''Yes," Geraldine assented, somewhat dubiously,

though the house, which faced the west, was uncom-

fortably hot.

They sat down and she glanced at him unobtrusively.

She was now very cool and free from embarrassment,

while the man seemed to be suffering from constraint.

Moreover, he looked disappointed, and she felt sorry for

him.

"So you found the lode and recorded your claims?"

she said. "That must have been a great relief; but

what will you do next?"

Andrew grew impatient. He would have preferred

to discuss something more personal than his mining

a£fairs.

"Oh," he exclaimed "you must have heard enough

about the lode to make you tired of it! However, I

expect I shall have to go back to England before long.

'

Geraldine wondered whether the curt announcement

was meant to alarm her, and decided that it was not

The man wui too modest to make sure of her affection

for him. Nevertheless it caused her some concern.

" Will it be a visit, or do you think of staying there?"

she asked.

"I can't tell," sdd Andrew moodily. "If I can get

things straightened up, I may come back to the new

mine; but I shall not know until I arrive."

"Do you wish to come back?"

"Yes," he answered emphatically, "very much in-

deed."

"Then you will no doubt find an excuse for doing so.

It shouldn't be difficult to a fertile mind."
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Carnally's useful, as far as he goes but I'm nnf

made an effort?"
" " <-u so, n you

"Haven't I?" said Andrew «'T <„,» X- ,

W,andit'sda.pIngtota";esoL\°d7^^^^^^

<?^K 5 ""* encouragement I've had here."
1 flat s a very poor reason. You oueht to dn mh,*you mtend because you feel it's right"

''''"*

No doubt," said Andrew with a stern smile "Stillyou see ,t needs a good deal of nerve " '

Geraldine mused for a few moments. He had plavedup to hor as she thought of it, but in his half humorous

ktw^hfTer'c^'
been a touch of gravity, and hKnew wha. her commendation had been worth to himShe was glad that he valued it, but she could not have

iMi;
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" Well," she said, " the mail must be sent across to

the Landing soon; I'd better tell ray father."

She got up, and a few minutes afterward Frobisher

appeared and took Andrew to his smoking-room.

When they had talked for a while, Andrew took out

a few specimens.
" So far as wc were able," he said, " we picked out the

best of the lode, but I believe much of the ore is of ex-

cellent quality. I brought you these specimens to look

at, and the assayer's report on those we sent him after

the first trip."

Frobisher examined them with care.

"A good business proposition; this stuff should pay

for smelting. I suppose you realize that your knowl-

edge of the locality is valuable?"

"That's what I am coming to. If the thing's in

your line, any information I can give you is at your

service."

"Ah!" said Frobisher. "Let us understand each

other. Do you want to sell?"

"Not to yoi.. We have staked three claims, which

is all we can legally hold, and our records were only

filed an hour and a half ago. By using my map of our

route and a sketch of the vein, you or anybody you may

send could reach the spot and have some days for

prospecting before anybody else could find it."

"Then you're offering me this out of friendship?"

"Not altogether. I don't forget that you saved

us from star\ing; but apart from that, I'd rather have

somebody I know as owner of an adjacent claim.

You'll excuse my saying that I can't tolerate Mappin

there. I understand it isn't difficult to get up disputes

over boundaries and water-rights, and he'd find some

means of attacking us."
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"You're wise, and I appreciate your RenerositvThere s every reason to believe you have out mo1 ,

^"

tTbrinfth'^ v^"«
*^'^''"«''' but'rrruiJ ir;;^

Irecorl.''
'^'" •>- -^ only a British subject carfile

He broke off and sat silent a few moments. "I have

Here s an order on Watson at tu^ _•'
r

provisions and tools he Jn uppfy I ^1^ '"^

When he went out he found Geraldine on the lawn.What have you told my father?" she asked " H^mn past me without speaking and nearty felltto tSwater as he jumped on board the launch I can'tremember having seen him go so fast."
"^^ *

i'erhaps it's not surprisin' • I toM \rr F, .i •
i,b». U,e Me .„„ ,J, .a„; toU™™""

!(
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"The information ought to be valuable. The re

is rich, isn't it?"

"I think so, but of course it isn't mine to give away.

All I did was to give your father some information

which should help him to find it before anybody

else. He means to send up a prospecting party at

once."

Geraldine pondered this. The man was too modest

to make much of the affair, but her father's eager haste

had its significance. His judgment on business mat-

ters was unusually good, and she had no doubt that the

minerals were worth locating. It was, however, more

important that Andrew had bten able to place him

under an obligation, because, in a sense, liis power to

confer a favor proved his value. She had believed in

him from the first, but it was pleasant to feel that others

must recognize his merits.

" Well, " she said, smiling, "you have made some prog-

ress in his esteem. He's inclined to judge people

by what they have done, and you have found a rich

mine."
"Wouldn't it be fairer to judge them by what they

would like to do? It's often better than the other.

"

"Oh, no! Liking's easy; one often gets no farther.

Accomplishment is hard, but it counts.

"

Strolling to the beach, they found a seat on the pier.

There was not a breath of wind and the languid ripples

splashed softly on the shingle. Near the land the dark

shadow of the pines floated on the glassy water, but

farther out it gleamed with silvery light. To the west

the black rocks and ragged trees cut sharp against a

glow of vivid green. Andrew was silent for a while.

Geraldine had quietly checked him whenever he bor-

dered on the sentimental, and it was disconcerting,
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though he felt that it would be wiser to make no effort
to come to closer quarters unUl she tacitly gave him
encouragement. ' *

"What a beautiful country this is
! " he said at length.

fcelmg that the topic was safe.

"Yes," answered Geraldine, "it is beautiful and rug-
gcd very different from your well-cared-for England
and I suppose it gets wilder as you travel north " '

"It's the wildncss that gets hold of one.
'

I don'tknow when I was so happy as I was when hauling the
canoe over portages, tracking her up rapids, and blowing
rocks to bits. There must be a primitive strain in us
that shows itself in the waste."
"It may be useful now and then, but indulging it

doesn t make for progress. Even our Indians have
ound that out, and those who sUll cling to their primi-
tive customs hve miserably in skin tepees by catching
fash I dare say any of them could take a canoe up a
rapid better than you."

"There's no doubt of that," Andrew responded.
But I don't see your drift.

"

"One gets impatient now and then with the cult of the
physical, which they're so proud of here. It's good in away, but It doesn't lead to much. For example, you
can t continue finding valuable claims, and there must
be something for you to do besides drilling holes for
dynamite.

"

"Shooting pheasants is easier," Andrew smiled- "I
can t say it's more useful."

'

"And is there nothing else?"
Andrew grew suddenly thoughtful.
"I'll confess to a hazy idea that if I succeeded in

straightemng p the Allinson affairs, I'd retire from the
business while my laurels were fresh, and turn miner
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The claims will need attention, and It would be more
in my line than the management of the firm."

" You mean you would like it better?
"

"I'm beginning to understand." Andrew looked at

her gravely. " If anybody else had hinted as much, I'd

have felt it was exacting and I was being driven too

hard. With you it's different. Once or twice already

you have given me the impetus I needed, and you're

right now. But if I'm not required by AUinson's why
shouldn't I attend to the claims?"

Looking up he saw the launch, which had rounded

a neighboring islet, heading for the pier, and shortly

afterward Frobisher joined them.

"I've got everything fixed," he said jubilantly.

"Three men will start at sunrise. But you look as if

you had been discussing something important. What's

it all about?"
" Give us your opinion. Father. Mr AUinson seems

to think he can make a few drastic reforms in his firm,

and then leave sue: matters alone. My idea is that he

win find it harder than he expected."

Frobisher laughed with quiet amusement.

"Mr AUinson has still a good deal to learn and I'm

afraid he's much mistaken in this matter." He turned

to Andrew. "Once you take an active interest in a big

business you'll find you can't let go. Instead of your

directing the concern, it will come to own and drive

you unmercifully hard. For the last ten years I've

been trying to take life easier and escape from the

pressure of affairs, but I'm still a longway from doing so.

In fact, in spite of my good resolutions, it's only an

hour since I launched out on another new venture,"

"Isn't it largely a matter of temperament?" Andrew

asked.
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a man has what we'll i.iM ((.« ^™ . . '"""^y' "

SMrr'tSP ">«"-'

regret that Andrew took hs leave r^> '""" '"•"'

dusk emphasized her bl'/b; fihefealLtS'
' wf

'

all
r„„^''.P''''"'"^'' too far," she said. "Afterall I m only a g,rl and younger than you are which

ZVo:z "" ^"''^ ""' ''"''°^'"« ^y ^^"-3

bell^tJs^S^?:;^'^''--^^ Andrew. "I

yo: dS L^eToired'^
"^"^ ^-^^ '''- ^-^^^'^y

GeraJdine smiled at him.

JJ^T
^o"'d be a wrong conclusion. If it's anycomfort, we shaU miss you; but it isn't such a verj 1^^
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journey from England to the Lake of Shadows. You
will find it needful to come over and see how the mines

are working now and ..hen."

"Whether the mines need me or not, I shall come."

She gave him her hand.

"We'll consider it a promise; but you're not going yet,

and you needn't neglect us before you start."

When she turned away Andrew got into his canoe

and paddled back to the Landing. He had, he felt,

been firmly held off at arm's length, but for all that he

had noticed faint hints of tenderness in the girl's man-

ner which were highly encouraging, and she undoubt-

edly took a strong interest in him. He must proceed

cautiously and avoid alarming her by being precipitate.

That, after all, was the course he preferred, for he was

strangely diffident in love.

A day or two later he saw Turner in the bar at the

hotel, where several others were lounging; but the man
gave him a careless greeting. Andrew went into the

lobby and Turner presently sauntered in.

" Can you come down to the beach behind the saw-

mill dump in a few minutes?" he asked.

Andrew nodded, and when Turner went out he put

some bills into his wallet and made for the beach. It

was a quiet place, hidden between a rocky head and a

bank of sawdust, and Turner was waiting for him.

"I suppose you have come for the money I promised

you?" Andrew said.

"That's not the only thing, though I'd be glad to

have it."

Andrew counted out several bills.

" I didn't want to be seen talking to you at the hotel,"

Turner explained. "It mightn't have Leen safe for

me if Mappin got to hear of it. But there's some-
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thing you ough' to know The bov«i !,» . ,you heard about the strike; v, i m,H ^u '^"' "^^^^

down here .0. , ^ndte^^ r^jf^-^^r ^^

the best, and it looks 'if.l^
^'

^u^^'
''""^'^ °ff

ment who can get awav il^^ "^ ^''°"' '''" ^'^"1^-

"Tf,„ » < 1.
^

,^ ^ '^ Somg up to prospect "

one thifryou can denlr ^^"""iP^^^^' but there's

trouble. \hey SghfS r~"'^7
"^"^ *" '"^^

then claim S^t vour rf ^ °^,
^"^ '^"^'^ ^"^

would give Coin a 'h.n/''"' '=°"^'^'' ^J^'-^h

takes aLarts™ oVtX -tl^^^^^^^
^^-^ ^°"- ^^

age in such a wajTw f^^ ,°"°''''™' ^"^ f^ont-

Andrew considered. He knpw t»,»..

^

I wonder why you told me this?"
You treated me like a white man " T„.„^
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CHAPTER XXIX

THE JUMPERS

THE sun was rising when Joe Thorpe made a. hasty

breakfast with his two companions in their camp

beside the lode. He was a logger by profession, though

he had an extensive experience in prospectmg for

timber-rights and minerals. Big Joe was known as an

honest man; that was why Frobisher had selected him

to stake off a claim, and he had arrived late on the

previous night after a forced march.

"We ought to nave a clear day or two before the

first of the crowd that's following us comes in, but that's

all," he said. "We want to get our prospecting done

and the best locations picked before the rush begins,

and we'll start as soon as you've finished."

"I'll be through in a minute," said one of the others

with his mouth full. " It's a pretty fair deal Frobisher

made with us and he's not the man to go back on one

"That's more than I'd say of Mappin," remarked

the third of the party. "He's in this somehow, isn t

he? What was it Carnally said to you when we were

getting ready to start, Joe?"

"Told me to watch out for the Mappin crowd. It

seems Mappin's put Scaith, who made the trouble over

the Newark timber-rights, on to the job. The fellow s

a crook, and two of the others have been mixed up m

jumping rows. Now we like Carnally, and he allowed

he was on to a good thing in the AUinson claims. Any-

304
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Let

how, Watkins, you've had enough for one m.nup on the pork and bring along ^e drill
" ""

whi;:^tSped Srrand^^'"
'''' '" '"^^ ^^'™»

perspiratioTjoe stpldl^^^^^^^
'"' '"P"'"^ ^'"^

about. Thirty feet behind h-..""""'"'' *° '°°''

furiouslyaroundarocky^ad r., T^ ^""'^^

was fumed and scarred K ' '"'P ^^'^'^ °f ^hi<^h

driven into tSe eToffc" ^^T'"" ^ ^'^'^^ '^-

be seen a short ditanr^TT""'^"^'
'"°"'" "^""^

pines and spru^SstS thtdge" f tSj ^'S"

^1^-li^iLTantltS ^" -- - "-"
^;^:r^^^^ZaSX.:ScS:s-

just where I'd haveS it If th 'vM?'' ."T"
^°''''

the right, it would h^a"^ wu?g thdr 1 nToff ,^ 'i'

'"

r; hSSp"?- ^- - "^^- p" ^-ts
a st;ta:;ToiEdXrpu?c^"^^^' 'f'-'^'y

-

urnea over as it sped came toward him. It fell short

your^'^fSl^/jfi^^'^^-o stid.^ f^rwhere

" Watkins likes a bi" char^p " <rr;r,^=j u-
"He's surplv ro„ k .

^"^Se, grmned his companion.

tI J- ^ °" giant-powder."

"xLt hf "'!f rr' *°^'''"'' t"^^™ and explained
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beside them and keep on the ore, though I guess

there's not much use in it. If I was a jumper, I'd shift

that stake."
,^ ^

"You can't do it!" Joe replied promptly. Were

acting square! But when the fumes have cleared, we'll

look at what you've got."

The examination confirmed his opinion that they

were shut out by the Allinson claim, which must be

respected, and they moved farther up the lode. It was

dusk when they stopped work, and they, spent the

following morning digging holes and firing shots before

deciding on their locations. These they roughly

marked with piles of stones, but there were distances

to be carefully measured and bearings verified before

their stakes were driven, and while they were getting

dinner another party arrived. The men were ragged

and weary, and the appearance of several was far from

prepossessing.

"There's Scaith and Nepigon Jim," Watkins ex-

claimed. "Brought four other fellows with them.

They're a tough-looking crowd."

The newcomers lighted a fire, and while they prepared

a meal their leader strolled across to the other camp.

He was a short, wiry man, with keen eyes.

"Well, Joe," he said, "you've been over the ground;

what's it like?"

"Pretty good," Joe answered. "The Allinson gang

got first pick and we've had the next, but there's plenty

pay dirt left. I suppose you're up here for Mappin?

You want to keep off our blocks."

"Sure we will," said the other genially. "Well

take a look round after grub and see where we can

begin. You got away from the Landing mighty

smart."
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made pretty eood tfZ ^\. ^°°" ^^^r us. We
guess o'urdSsr"" ^''^ ^"^-" '-"• But I

wifhiralSr J" ^""^'^ '° '^^ --P-ions

waSSe^.""' """'" ^-* -- watch.:„g," he

prevent thei^ ^ettfto' rr^rd'Te'd"^ "°'^^^ '«

declared that he was tired and .h. T' ''"' J°«
enough before dark t« m,t v^ """"'^ '^°' ««* far

Accordingly, they ouldfn'. ^"u-'?
^'^'^ '» ^'^rt.

wandered aboutSfhborh?^ ".^^
•

'^^ "^^'^^'"-^
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'"^ '^' «'°""'l-
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cold after supper they'n^adeatS fir"e'

"'" " «^^"

f-o'grb^itninT fnT^?"'^--' ^^^^^^ «et

JoesJd. "WeTtl'etL. 7^ ^ straight crowd,"

fast."
'^' '*'" '^^^ fi'-st thing after break-

up a while. He had doneSZTJt ''^ ^°' '^'

andwouldreceiveagoodrewarSforhh •?
''"' ^° ""

an interest in the claims when Froh-r'' 'f^'^^^S
over after the deveIoni!,«L ?

p°bisher took them
thought of it eSed hTr17*. ^'^ ^'''^ <1'^»«- The
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It was, however, not sound sleep, for every now

and then he opened his eyes, and at last raised him-

self to a sitting position and looked about. The fire had

burned very low, so that its light did not dazzle him,

and he could see the shadowy trunks that ran up into

the gloom. Heavy drops fell among the red embers,

the wind wailed dolefully about the branches, and

he could hear the rain beat upon the stones.^ Though

it was darker than usual, the sky was visible and

rocks and trees stood out black against the surrounding

obscurity. Knowing that he had a long march before

him, Joe felt irritated because of his restlessness; but

as he did not feel at all sleepy he lighted his pipe and

began to think of his return journey.

Presently Scaith's camp-fire caught his eye. It was

burning brightly, which seemed to indicate that the

party had sat up very late or that somebody had risen

and thrown on fresh fuel. This struck him as curious,

and he watched the flickering glow. Before he had

smoked out his pipe he imagined that he saw a blurred

figure among the smoke. It vanished, though he did

not think the fellow had left the camp. He sat for a

few minutes, pondering the matter. Although they

had given him no reason for doing so, he suspected

Scaith's party and felt uneasy, wishing that the night

were clearer. Large objects were faintly distinguish-

able, but Joe did not think he could see a man except at

a very short distance, and the wind among the spruce

tops would prevent his hearing footsteps. It was rain-

ing very hard, trickles of water ran down the trunks,

and cold draughts eddied about him. He would be

more comfortable lying down under his blanket but

he was troubled by vague suspicions and felt that he

must keep watch.
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have been undisturbed; but he felt suspicious and

reluctant to leave the spot. Finding a hollow to lee

of a rock, he sat down.

For a while nothing disturbed him. He could hear

the creek roaring among the stones below, for the steep

edge of the bank was only a few yards away. Scaith's

fire glowed in the distance, and the rain blew in sheets

past the edge of his shelter. Joe thought he was foolish

for waiting, but he stayed. Then all at once a dim

figure was outUned against the sky only a few paces

from him.

Joe had heard nobody approach and he was startled;

but the next moment he became cool and intent. A man

was moving toward the AUinson corner post. He had

his hands on it when Joe sprang forward. But he was

too late to surprise the fellow. Joe closed with him

in a savage grapple; but he could not throw him, and

glancing sideways at a sound, he saw that he would

shortly have to deal with a second enemy. Another

man was running hard toward them.

It was obvious that he would be overpowered unless

he could disable the fellow he had seized before his con-

federate arrived; and with a tense effort he drove him

backward. Clutching each other, they staggered a

few yards through the darkness, until Joe felt the

ground slant sharply beneath his feet. Then, using all

his force, he flung off his adversary. The man disap-

peared and there was a splash in the creek below. Ttien

Joe turned breathlessly to meet the other man.

He was near at hand, but, instead of attacking him,

the fellow stopped and cried out. This, however, did

not trouble Joe, because the shout would bring bis

companions upon the scene as well as the other party.

Moving cautiously in search of clearer ground on whict
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third of Joe's party came upon the scene. Behind

them appeared three others, and both parties paused.

In the darkness it was difficult to discover what was

going on.

"Where's our boss?" the first of the strangers

asked.

"I can't say," Joe answered. "One of your crowd's

in the gulch, and I've another here who'll sure get

damaged if he don't keep still. I don't know which is

which."

Scaith's friends seemed disconcerted at the news.

"What's to be done about it, Joe?" Watkins broke

in.

"Wf'1 " said Joe coolly, "I guess we'll give them a

chan-e f. quit." He addressed the opposite party.

"You had better look for your partner, boys. There'll

be no stakes pulled up to-night."

"We can wipe you out!" was the answer. "We've

got a gun!"

"So've we," replied Watkins. "I've got something

else that will fix you as quick. Get a hustle on; we've

no use for jumpers!"

Nobody stirred. Joe knew that he must confine

himself to a defensive course; Scaith's was the stronger

pan/, but they were apparently daunted by the loss

of their leader.

"You want to be reasonable," argued one. "What;

we're out for has nothing to do with you. This isn't

your claim."

"We're going to watch it," Joe said.

"Run them off!" cried one of the others. "We've

talked enough!"

They seemed ready for a rush, and Watkins quickly

struck a match in the shelter of his jacket. The next
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"We're going," was the sullen answer. "I reckon

wc know when you've got the best of us."

"Then," said the other man, "we'll wait tiki you

start—and we won't wait long!"

Shortly afterward Scaith's party took the trail to

the south, and as there were six of them Joe concluded

that his first assailant had not been seriously damaged

by his fall into the ravine. When they had gone, one

of the new arrivals turned to Joe.

"Carnally and Graham should be here before night,"

he said. "They were getting ready to come up when

we left. Jake allowed he wanted to be on the ground."
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yond it the river widened, the shores were falling

back, and dusk was creeping across the oily water.

Open sea was still far away, but Andrew felt that he

had parted from Canada, and though he was going

home with his work successfully done, the thought

filled him with wistful regret. In spite of many hard-

ships and difficulties, he had been happy in the northern

wilds, and happier with Geraldine by the Lake of

Shadows. He meant to come back when he had

finished his fight for Allinson's and he thrilled as he

wondered how Geraldine would welcome him.^ She

had given him a gracious farewell and her sincere

good wishes; but she had with gentle firmness prevented

his making any direct appeal. Thi;, he determined

should not be the same again. When he returned

she should hear him out; but there was still much to

be done before he could prove his right to claim her,

for the possibility of ignominious failure confronted

him.

Before the next few weeks had passed he might be

beaten and discredited—jeered at as a rash fool who,

undertaking a task beyond his powers, had brought

disaster upon those he meant to benefit and wrecked

an honored firm. But apart from such considerations,

he knew that he had turned his back upon the strenuous

life of the wilderness. Even if he returned to the lode

for a month or two, he would travel by well-marked

roads, surrounded by some degree of civilized comfort.

There would be no more of the zest of the unknown

trail; the charm of the lonely North would be broken

by the crash of machinery and the voices of busy men.

The dinner bugle broke his reverie, and when he

was leaving the saloon a steward gave him a letter

the tender had brought. Recognizing Carnally's writ-
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faces of the passers-by that impressed him most when

he approached the city. Some were pinched and

hungrily eager, some were gross and fleshy, but the

steady, direct frankness of the Canadian glance was

missing, and there was a more marked difference in the

movements of Andrew's city countrymen. All were

in a hurry, bolting into and out of dingy offices, but they

had not the free virile grace of the men who followed the

lonely Canadian trails. Nor had they, so far as their

expressions hinted, the optimistic cheerfiilness that is

common in the West.

Though he was glad to be at home, Andrew was

sensible of a faint depression. The people he saw

about him were those he would henceforward work

among; he must chahge the drill and canoe paddle for

the pen, and breathe the close air of offices instead of the

fragrance of the pines. Had the option been his, he

would have turned away from the city; but, as the head

of Allinson's, he was not free to choose. Doggedly, as

when he had followed the frozen trail on a morsel of

food, he held on eastward past the Law Courts.

At the office he learned that Leonard was away at a

German health resort, but would be back in a few days,

and that Florence was staying at Ghyllside. Andrew

was sorry for Florence and felt guilty when he thought

of her. Though she had always taken her husband's

view and refused to consider him a person of any im-

portance, she was his eldest sister. Had she been less

prejudiced, she might have helped him to come to some

understanding with Leonard which would have pre-

vented a direct conflict, but he feared he could look

only for opposition and bitterness. Next he learned

that the Rain Bluff shareholders' meeting, which he

had suggested, had been fixed for an unexpectedly
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"You have been investing?"

Sharoe admitted it.

"I bought in the open market, with no favor shown.

The firm has treated me liberally, but I may have

to make room for a yotmger man by and by, and I had

two boys to start. One at law, the other as surgeon; but

they are only beginning to stand on their own feet,

and it was a drain. What was left went into the

Rain Bluff. I felt I was safe in a venture organized

by us."

He looked at Andrew eagerly, but for a few moments

the latter mused. It was, he thought, such men as this

old servant, patient, highly trained toilers, who would

have been hardest hit by the failure of the mine. When
he answered, his expresaon was unusually grave.

'I think I can say that you have no cause for

anxiety."

"Thank you," said Sharpe. "Your assurance is a

great relief. I wonder whether I may mention that you

have your father's manner; it was his habit to make a

curt statement without an explanation, but it always

carried weight. You remind me of him strongly,

though I never noticed the resemblance until to-day."

"You have paid me a sincere compliment," said

Andrew quietly.

He spent the evening studying figures in his hotel,

wth no thought of the attractions the city had to offer,

and the next day he proceeded to call on as many of the

Rain Bluff directors as he could find in their offices.

They were city men, ignorant of any but the financial

side of mining, and he saw that the first two regarded

him as an inexperienced meddler. These, he thought,

had been given a hint by Leonard, though he did not

question their honesty. Another insisted on talking
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dous remedy. Undue haste can only have disastrous

results."

Andrew lost his patience.

"You want to tinker with the situation, to keep the

shareholders in the dark, while you try to patch up a

tottering concern? It's an impossible course! The
truth must be faced boldly and the Company reor-

ganized from the start!'

"If that is so, it must be done by the directors, with

great caution. I must beg you not to force our

hands."

"Well," replied Andrew, "I have nothing more to

say. I shall attend the meeting and do what seems

advisable."

He left the oflSce, convinced that he could take only a

bold, independent course, for no help could be expected

from the men he had called on. Leonard's influence

over them could not be combated. He thought they

might honestly doubt that the state of affairs was as

serious as he had represented; but if they were con-

vinced of tlus, their chief desire would be to keep the

mine going long enough to save their credit, and to

make disclosure gradually. He was glad he had told

them nothing about the richness of the Graham lode

and that the claims on it were held under his personal

control. On reaching his hotel, he wrote to the direc-

tors he had not been able to see, though he did not ex-

pect much result from this, and the next morning he

left for his home.

Though he had a cor(^al welcome, he did not explain

his plans to his relatives, and Florence seemed to regaf"

him with suspicion. A week later Leonard came down

to take her home, and asked for a private interview

after dinner on the night of his arrival. Andrew went
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"That is not what you told him. You must have

meant to trick one of us or play false to both."

"I can't tolerate such words!"

Leonard lost the indulgent air he had so far assumed,

and Andrew, leaning forward with elbows on the table,

fixed his eyes on him.

"We'll drop all disguises. You have plotted against

me ever since I went to Canada, and I'm showing you

more ci'nsideration than you deserve in speaking of

these things in private instead of before the family.

It is for Florence's sake I'm doing so. " He raised his

band. "Let me finish! You would have ruined the

Rain Blufl Company sooner than allow me to reorganize

it; you conspired with Mappin to starve me and my
friends to death."

Leonard sat back in his chair with a harsh laugh.

" That is ridiculous! If we are to talk the matter out,

try to be calm. I'll admit that I would have been glad

to prevent your wasting the Company's time and money

on an absurd adventure, and gave Mappin a hint to

that effect. If he went farther, for his own ends, I'm

not responsible."
" I'd like to believe that you speak the truth. Apart

from this, you have persuaded the directors that my
suggestions are not to be considered seriously and

what's worse, you have from the beginning prejudiced

my relatives against me. It's your doing that they

think me a fool."

A smile crept into Leonard's eyes.

" It looks as if you mean to force a quarrel, " he said.

"In a sense, you're right. We can't go on as we

have been doing."
" Very well. What do you suggest?"

" In the first place, I ask for your resignation from the
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Then the reputation we trade upon would be gone.

But enough of this. Put your price on your position

and I'll pay it if possible."

Leonard clenched his hands.

"No!" he answered. "I hold my place! You can-

not get rid of me!"
"Is that your last word?"

"Ycsl I've tried to be forbearing, but you push me

too hard. It has come to an open fight, which may as

well begin at the shareholders' meeting. I shall not

resign from the Board."

"It was bound to come, "said Andrew. "We know

how we stand."

Leonard rose.

" Florence and I leave to-morrow ! There is no train

to-night."

"That must be as you wish," responded Andrew, as

he went out.

Half an hour later Florence found him on the terrace.

Her face was flushed and her eyes were angry.

"Andrew," she cried, "do you mean to f ;rsist in this

madness? Shall I try to make peace ith Leonard

before it is too late?"

"I'm sorry it's too late already. I can't think he

sent you."

"No; I came because I felt I must. Can't you see

that you are bent on mining yourself and bringing dis-

credit on the firm?"

"I think not; but it's a point on which we can't

agree. ' can't blame you for taking Leonard's side."

"Oh," she cried, "try to be sensible! Think how

Leonard has developed the business and earned the

money that you have spent Try to remember all you

owe to him."
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CHAPTER XXXI

allinson's makes good

IT was with a strange sense of detachment that

Andrew attended the first meeting of the sharehold-

ers in the Rain Bluff mine. He had thought of the

event with great anxiety, made numerous plans and

abandoned them, and now he had come, in a sense, un-

prepared, determined to submit two general proposi-

tions and let the shareholders decide for themselves.

Ignorant of the usual mode of procedure at such meet-

ings, he had consulted nobody better informed, and

realized that he might be ruled out of order or shouted

down; but he was sensible of a coolness that somewhat

surprised him.

The room hired for the occasion was large and hand-

some, with a floor of inlaid hardwood, frescoed walls

and lofty roof. It had something of the look of a

chapel. At one end a group of well-groomed frock-

coated directors were seated at a fine oak table, with the

Company's secretary behind an array of books and

papers. All that the eye rested on suggested stable pros-

perity, for Leonard knew the effect that imposing sur-

roundings had on the small provincial investor. It

would be difficult for inexperienced and unorganized

malcontents to disregard the air of severe formality

which he meant to cast over the proceedings.

Andrew missed nothing as he entered. To face a

crisis had a steadying effect on him, and his manner

was very tranquil as he walked up the long room.

328
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said. "Our business is to consider the report; not

necessarily to adopt it."

"That is correct," said Leonard, smiling. "We
invite your best consideration. I will now ask the

secretary to read the document."

The secretary did so in a monotonous voice, as if it

were a matter which must be got through with out of

respect to custom, and Andrew felt that it would be a

bold shareholder who ventured to disturb the tranquil-

lity of the meeting. Moreover , he recognized the clever-

ness of the report. It said a good deal that was not to

the point and avoided every loophole for adverse

criticism. There was only one weak spot—no dividend

was declared, though it was hinted that a satisfactory

profit might be anticipated when the Company's

property had been further developed.

Somebody proposed that it be adopted, a seconder

appeared; and then, while Andrew felt that his time to

speak had come, the short man with the red hair got up

again.

"I move as an amendment that the report be held

over until we are supplied with more details," he said.

"What I want to know is—why there is no dividend,

and when we may expect one?"

One or two of the directors looked supercilious, the

others amused, and Leonard smiled indulgently. He
was used to dealing with objectors.

"The question," he explained, "is complicated, but

I think we have answered it already. I may add that

it is unreasonable to expect a dividend on the first year's

operations. Preliminary expenses are large, and a mine

is not like a factory. The ground must, so to speak, be

cleared before you can get to work. Headings must
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There was loud interruption. The meeting was

getting unnily, but Wannop's voice broke through

the uproar:

"Goon, man!"

"I mean to," replied the speaker calmly. "What's

more, I have signed proxies in my pocket to be filled

up as I think fit."

"It's doubtful how far that's in order," the secretary

objected.

"Let him fill them up by all means!" exclaimed a

stockjobber ironically. "If all his friends gave him

proxies, they wouldn't count for much! There are

individual holders present whose votes
"

He broke off at a touch from a neighbor, and Andrew

cast a keen glance at the quieter nortion of the audience.

Itwas composed of city menwho seemed inclined to sup-

port the directors. They were, perhaps, not satisfied

with the report, for several had been whispering to-

gether; but Andrew thought they would prefer to avoid

adistiirbance and disclosures uiat might injure the Com-

pany. If the meeting could be got through safely, they

could afterward sell out at once and cut their loss.

Andrew's sympathies, however, were strongly with

such investors as the determined shopkeeper. He

could imagine the patient drudgery and careful fru-

gality which had enabled them to buy their shares.

"I must ask the gentleman to find a seconder for

his motion," Leonard broke in.

There was a pause and the shopkeeper looked eagerly

round the hall, where he seemed to have no friends.

Then Andrew got up and quietly faced the assembly.

" I second the amendment," he said.

A murmur of astonishment greeted the speech.

"A director!" exclaimed somebody, and a whisper
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Deep silence followed, and Andrew saw that everyeye was fixed on him. He was acting against aUprecedent-opposing his colleagues on thf Bo^d whowere, in a manner, entitled to his support
I suppose I'm taking an unusual line in offering the

fhTSr::,a"n'H
'" ,'"". ^^'"« -fonnatt"Uh

the chairman has refused him," he said. "He askedwhen he might expect a dividend. The anfwer^s-
never, unless a radical change is made in the Company's

The plain words made a sensation, and after animpressive pause an uproar began

'"m!t
1^°"* '*'" P^jPectus with your name on it?"

^^
What changes would you make?"

l^'Keep quiet and let him speak!"
"No, it's a case of coUusion; there's some trick in it!"

H. Innlfn u"? '^^u
'^ confusedly until Leonard got up.He looked shaken by the storm of indignation.

^

^
Order, gentlemen! There is a motion before you."

^
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wiuIeitr'°Th"'r.V''''''^'r''^- "Ashowofhandswiu serve. That the report be held over, pending the
furmshing of further details. ' "

penaing tne

The audience appeared to be unanimous as the hands

Ed;;r;tS.'^°"^^'
^""^'"^ ^° '^- ^^ ---o

"Carried," he said. "We will now adjourn the

"etS!^'
^'^ ^^°™^^°'' ^""^"^ - -•^^f- -

"That,;' Andrew stated firmly, "is not needful. I

pStiW'"'"" ^ ^'""^" °"*""' °* ^" Company's

r »
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The secretary protested that this was Informal and

one of the directors requested Leonard to rule it out

of order; but the meeting had got beyond the chair-

man's control. There were poor men present who

thought they had lost their all, as well as rich men who

believed they had been deceived, and Leonard's words

were greeted with angry clamor.

Murray jumped to his feet.

"I suggest that we hear Mr. Allinson. We will

learn the truth from him!" he said.

"Let him speak!" shouted some one.

Andrew, staffing very still and intent of face, raised

his hand and the turmoil ceased.

"I ask your attention. First, I must show you

the worst of things, as I learned it on the spot in

Canada. The mine is threatened with inundation,

which can be prevented only by the use of powerful

pumping machinery; the rock is unusually broken

up and faulty, which necessitates expensive timbering

and impedes the work. These difficulties, however,

need not be enlarged upon, because, if the quality of the

ore justified it, they could be overcome. Instead, I

will tell you roughly how much capital we have ex-

pended, the quantity of ore raised, the cost of its

extraction, and the value of the yield in refined

metal."

He quoted from his notebook, and there was a

strange quietness as he proceeded:

"Though the figures might be challenged and slightly

modified by experts, the conclusion is inevitable—the

ore turned out at the Rain Bluff can pay only a small

interest on the cost of labor. The capital spent in

acquiring the mine has irretrievably gone."

Then the storm broke. Questions, reproaches and
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without undue pride that it is a point of honor with

Allinson's to keep its promises."

"Bravo, Bob!" cried a loud, hearty voice.

"I think," said Robert, in a tone of grave rebuke,

" that is not altogether seemly at a public meeting."

Wannop got up with a laugh in which a number of

the listeners joined.

"And I am prepared to back my relative, Andrew

Al'-inson, to my last shilUng—in which Mrs. Wannop

joins me. Between us we hold a good deal of stock."

There was applause mixed with expressions of re-

lief, but some still suspected knavery.

"What is Mr. Allinson's object?" a man blurted out.

" What does he expect to gam?"

Andrew flushed, but answered quietly.

"If you close with my offer, I shall undoubtedly

benefit; but I do not urge you to do so. Listen to the

alternative, and then decide. But I must ask fcr

patience while I teU you the story of another mme.
^^

"As chairman, I must raise a point of order,

Leonard objected; but they silenced him with shouts,

and he sat down, baffled, knowing that the game was

up. . ,

"Go on!" they ordered Andrew, and with a steady

voice he began to tell them of Graham's discovery of

the lode.

He paused once or twice, but they encouraged him,

and as he proceeded nobody felt that the narrative was

out of place. A few, indeed, forgot what they had come

for and listened with a sense of romance and high ad-

venture, while he told them of the sawmill clerk's

steadfast, long-deferred purpose. Here and there

women who had been keenly anxious a few minutes

earlier watched him with fixed, sympathizmg eyes,
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28
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"I had better do so and offer myself for re-election."

"Then I have much pleasure in proposing Mr. Allin-

son," said Murray. "I should like to mention

that I remained a shareholder in this Company be-

cause I preferred his bare word to the strong recom-

mendations of experienced stockjobbing friends."

Several men rose to second him, and when every

hand went up amidst a burst of applause, Andrew said

with some emotion:

"Thank you for this mark of trust. My first offer

stands—anybody anxious to have his shares redeemed

at par need only apply to my brokers, whose address

is here." He laid an envelope on the table in sight of

all.

"We'll go on with the election," resumed the shop-

keeper. "With the permission of the meeting, I'll ask

Mr. Allinson whom he'd like to have on the Board."

Andrew smiled.

"You're giving up your rights and offering me a very

unusual privilege."

"Never mind that," rejoined a stockjobber dryly.

"These proceedings have been remarkably unusual

from the start. In fact, I imagine we have reached

the limit of irregularity for a company meeting. For all

that, I support our spokesman's plucky offer."

"Very well," said Andrew. "I would suggest the

nomination of three of your previous directors.^ I

believe they would serve you well, and their appoint-

ment might act as a judicious check on me."

The gentlemen he named looked irresolute and some-

what embarrassed, but after a word or two with him

they expressed their willingness to serve. They were

elected without dissent, and then Robert Alhnson stood

up.
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After a few cordial words they withdrew, and one of

them turned to his companion.
" Though I'm glad we rejoined, I dare say you noticed

the personal tone he took. It's clear that he expects us

to play second fiddle."

"Well, after all, AUinson has shown that he's capable

of leading the tune."

When they had gone Wannop came up to Andrew.

"It's a compliment when I tell you I wasn't a bit

surprised," he said. "I'd expected something of the

kind from you. The Allinson strain showed up well

to-day. You got hold of them and swept them off

their feet. Robert, too, proved himself a brick; but

he's waiting in the passage and we must try to shunt

him. He'll lecture me on my new duties and I want

a big, long drink. In fact, half a dozen would be

better."

Andrew laughed, and they went out, Wannop talkmg

excitedly-
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to fmd another mine, and you'll have no excuse for

tramping through the wilcU on snow-shoes, after thi«

Instead of furs and moccasins, you'll have to

silk hat and a Bond street coat, and write <

ledgers instead of firing off dynamite. How «

like it?"

"I don't know. However, I suppose it will .
•

be done; though I might, perhaps, hire somebod) -<

the writing for me."

"That would be better," Hilda laughed; "you

writing isn't good. But I'm afraid there's a bit of a

trial In store for you to-night. All your friends and

relatives in the neighborhood are coming to dinner

and of course they'll congratulate you and try to look

as if you hadn't astonished them. In a way, the situa-

tion is distinctly hiunoroui."

"How so?"

Hilda broke into a delighted laugh.

"Can't you see it's the triumph of the foolish and

looked-down-upon members of the family? You're a

popular hero; Antony's a director; and I'm no longer a

person who needn't be considered!"

"But what had you to do with it?" Andrew asked

with unflattering frankness.

"I beb'eve I pulled some strings in a humble way.

You know you're not really brilliant, Andrew, and I'm

afraid you never will be. Perhaps that's why you

can't see the large part we women had in your triumph.

Of course, you can walk a long distance in snow-shoes

and use a pickax; but who led you to think of putting

the snow-shoes on?"
" Graham, I believe."

"Try to use some imagination! Go back a little

farther. Who made you see that AUinson's had a
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claim on you, ent. ^ed you to go to Canada, and
prompted you to fight that horrid contractor ? Can you
deny that I, and Ethel, and the girl In Canada, now and
hen gave you the push you needed? Indeed, I think
'iss Frobisher must have been very firm with you "

"You're right," Andrew admitted. "Am I to under-
and that you propose to continue your supervision and

assistance in my duties as the company's manager?"
"You might do worse than co isult me sometimes;

but you must get a good partner ulo knows the things
you haven't learned, when Lionar.l Icivcs." Hilda
looked up anxiously. "I sup; -se he is -.oir.^ h, Icive?"
"I'm inclined to think so," Andrew rypliai wit! .some

severity. " Still, I haven't srcn liim ; in, c ! he :r. 'Cting.
It's fortunate I know of n partnor -'h..'!] ,nake up for
my deficiencies—I mean our old arco-jiUant, Sharpe."
"But surely he has no money 1"

"No. You may have heard that money can be
vahied too highly, and I believe it's true."

Hilda chatted on general topics during the remainder
of the drive, and soon after he got home Andrew went
down to receive his guests. Ethel Hillyard was the
first to arrive, and she smiled at him as she gave him
her hand.

"I have heard the news and am very glad," she said.
"But it was only what I had confidently looked for-
ward to."

"Then you had a narrow escape of being badly dis-
appointed. As a matter of fact, I owe a great deal to
the staunchness of my friends. I should hardly have
pulled through if they hadn't cheered me on."

"That's an easy task. It was you who made the
fight."

"I had no choice," said Andrew humorously.
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'•There was no retreat. Then I was well supported—
by Olcott's friend, upon whom I had no claim, amone
others."

"Mr. Murray? I don't suppose you know that you
won him over by letting him miss a snipe you could have
shot. It's a curious reason for giving you his confi-

dence, isn't it? But it has struck me that in many
ways you and he are alike."

"After that, I can hardly say that Murray's a good
sort," Andrew laughed. "However, we must drop the
subject, for here he comes."

He saw that Murray had not noticed him but was
advancing straight toward Ethel, and that a faint
tinge of color showed in her faca Then after a word of
welcome to the man he turned away.
Mrs. Fenwood appeared next and greeted him with

more cordiality than he could remember her displaying.

"It's a gratification to see you following in your
father's steps at last, though I must say that for a long
time we doubted your ever doing so. One recognized
that you were influenced by a "rry proper sense of your
responsibiUty yesterday, and Uiough I thought you
were, perhaps, somewhat rash, Robert assiu'es me that
you showed signs of business acumen."
"The trouble is that I may not be able to keep on

doing so. If Robert's capable of judging on such a
matter, I'm afraid you'll have to be patient with me
and make allowance for my wasted years."
"Don't be flippant. It isn't becoming," Mrs. Fen-

wood rebuked him. "You have begun well, and it

would be a grief to all of us if you relapsed again."
Mrs. Olcott came to his rescue and soon afterward

they went in to dinner. Andrew was quiet during the
meal, though he felt content. The strain he had long
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«st and he had not &r^:a'':^tri2j;:r'^ '"^
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would henceforward follow wh^he led t^ ' ^
moment's silence after^^ 'It dn^^' ^^''l"^'

'^

thanked them awkwar^y^ ^
'^"'^' ^"^ '*""> '"^

Hifdrwitit^rLf"- ^-'^-'^ --^^^ -

can have done that he should be deposed."
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"That lies between him and Andrew," Hilda replied.

"I think he's the only one who knows and he will never

tell."

"I'm afraid I haven't appreciated Andrew as he

deserves," Mrs. Fcnwood observed with a thoughtful

air.

The remainder of the evening passed pleasantly, and

the next day Andrew received a telegram, requesting

him to call on Leonard at the Company's offices. He
declined to do so, feeling that if Leonard wished to

make terms, he must come to him; and he smiled when
another message stated that his brother-in-law would

arrive that evening. It was getting dark when Leonard
reached Ghyllside and was shown into the library,

where Andrew was waiting for him.

"If you will let your man keep the horse ready I

could catch the new night train back from the junction,"

he said. "That would, perhaps, suit both of us best."

"As you wish," responded Andrew.

Leonard laid some papers on the table.

"You made me an offer a little while ago."

"Which you refused," said Andrew.

"I did; things have changed since then."

"They have. Though I told the secretary to take

care that only a very brief notice of the meeting

was sent to the papers, news of what took place has, no

doubt, leaked out. It was impossible to prevent this

from happening, and it must have had some effect in

the city. You are afraid it will damage your prestige

and weaken your position."

"I'm not prepared to admit that altogether."
" It can't be denied. You no longer command public

confidence as you did. You'll find it has been rudely

shaken."
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"We'U let that subject drop. I „,ust remind youthat your father's wiU and the partnership deed pre/entyo^r getting rid of me unless I'm willing to go »
Andrew regarded him with amusement.
I can t deny it, but I think you wiU be willingHowever I'd better say that I don't wish to tXTn

X-r^'"''^^
"' '""^ ^•'"^^-- ^'^^ do y^u

"That you buy me out, as you offered I've

elumate'r ^'^ *^"»-y-'" ^<^ them he" 'with an

He pushed the papers across the table and Andrew
carefully studied them before he looked up.

f„ J . m"'*
^''y ^""'"^ ^ *° ^"'""'t these figures

I sLtemenfTT""*?"'• ^' ^°°° '' ^« ^as mad^up

andT.r.f• T'
y"" *^ ^^'''' &Roding's officeand get them to draw up any documents Uiat areneeded to annul our partnership. Are you agreeable ?

»

h«,> !^?" '°°'''^'' *^^ ^°« decided." LeonLdhesitated for a moment. "I don't see," he addedthat you will gain anything by letting Florence andthe others know exactly what we differed about"
I quite agree with you. There are reasons enoughto account for the spUt-the incompatibility of our

IZT ^""^r'
"""^^' y"" "bi^^tion to uL-ng asubordinate place. Even at the cost of allowfne

Thank you!" said Leonard. "I believe I've «!H
all that's needful, and I may as weUbe off it^along drive to the junction."

«= "n. its a

hJ'hf'/T-f^^ ?,°- ^' •'^d accomplished all thathe had laid himself out to do: gained his relatives-
confidence, reorganized the mining company, and got
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rid of Leonard, who had been a menace to the good
name of Allinson's. It had been easier than he ex-

pected; the task he had shrunk from had become less

formidable when boldly attacked, though he admitted
that fortune had favored him. Henceforward he was
his own master, the acknowledged head of Allinson's,

and that brought with it a deep sense of responsibility.

Nevertheless, he no longer felt daunted, for he had
gained self-confidence. There were many things of

which he wrs ignorant; but they could be learned.

Then he remembered that he must go back to Canada
for a while after he had arranged matters withLeonard
and had thoroughly informed himself about Allinson's

affairs.

It was a month before he could get away, and Wannop
drove to the station with him. When he shook hands
as the train came in he smiled.

"Bring her back with you. Then the credit of the
Allinson family will be in safe hands."

"I'll try," Andrew promised. "I wish I felt more
sure of succeeding; but I wasn't thinking of the credit

of the family."

"That's the proper line to take," Wannop answered,
smiling, as he stood with his hand on the carriage door.

"Don't be timid. I'm inclined to think you have done
more difficult things."

He made room for Hilda and pulled her back as the
train started, and they stood waving their hands until

the last carriage vanished into a tunnel.

"Andrew needs some encouraging," he remarked.
"When there's anything to be gained for himself, he's

too diffident; but perhaps it's a good fault, and by
no means common."
"Though he talked a good deal about the mine, wc
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aU know why he's going back," said Hilda " T «,„you are satisfied about this Miss Fresher?" '"P^^"

Andrew's^firnTct-virnt^urdecTd '«:%^^^
>t was a ong ti^e before the Sy r^aiizeJt I?judgment is to be relied on " realized it, his

ve7"ibW^ ™'^' """ ^'"^ '^-S^. he is really

When Andrew reached the Lakpnft:i,o^ i. ,

^

Under Hathersage, as boss director?"

good?"'
""'" "" "^'''^-^ge has left the firm for

;;
Then I'll be proud to take it," said Carnally quietly

^hLw^r ^^^''^^''^'^^•'°"'*he^t?pend'^;mats so, Carnally drawled '-T <rno.=.! t 1

"IVele
V'" T^^ ^^'"^•" Tl.enlfs"eTeJt:rnlTer

it'sIrikt^^meTou'raroL'r
t
'""« '^^"-^ ^"'^^

a Skiff ready, Ld rdTe" to^ If oTgL S'-''
^"^

Thanks," responded Andrew soberlv " p .,you had better wait until I come back
"'^- "^"'"P'

wiS'steadfdl?
''

• ''T''
''"' '°"^'l™ the lake

no bylccid^nt tw'r f;°'"'
'"" '' '•^PP-ed. but
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felt tempted to retreat to the house, but she waited,

and the color crept into her face when Andrew took her

hand in a masterful grasp.

" I think you know why I have come," he said a once.

"No doubt you had mining matters to arrange,"

she answered with an attempt at light raillery, though

her heart was beating fast.

"I had; they have kept me since the train came in,

and I never grudged loss of time so much ; but I felt that

I required something to steady me before I rowed across.

The fact is, I felt extremely anxious."

"Anxious? You knew you would be welcome."

"To be welcomed as I was sent away didn't seem

enough." Andrew held fast the hand she had given

him. "You were very gracious and I knew what I

owed to you, but you kept something back, and it was

that I wanted. I told you how I had got on in England,

but I'm afraid I haven't learned to stand on my own

feet yet. You know how you have helped me so far;

won't you do so altogether?"

"If I remember, I said it was criticism you needed,"

Geraldine answered softly, looking down.

"That or censure; whatever it is, it will be right if

it comes from you." Andrew's voice grew tense as he

drew her nearer. "I ask for the greatest gift; I need

you, Geraldine."

She yielded, looking up at him swiftly with eyes that

shone, and then turned her head, which sank until it

rested on his shoulder. It was getting dusk; the

scent of the pines stole out of the shadows and the

call of a loon came ringing to them over the water, as

if in blessing.

1. S END






